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MH17: Russia in the dock

COMPELLING new evidence
pointing toRussia’s complicity
in the downing of Malaysia
Airlines flight MH17 was dis-
closed by Ukraine yesterday.
A senior Ukrainian security

official said the evidence
showed that a Russianmilitary
unit was directly involved in
launching last Thursday’s
missile strike, in which all 298
passengers and crew on the
Boeing 777were killed.
The official told The Sunday

Timesthattelephoneintercepts
revealed the missile launcher
that shot down the passenger
jet was smuggled into eastern
Ukraine from Russia on the
morningof theattackandhas-
tily withdrawn back over the
border hours after the tragedy.
TheUkrainianaccountisthe

most detailed version yet to
emergeoftheeventsthat ledup
to the downing of flight MH17.
Some 80 children are now

known to have been killed in
the disaster. As emergency
workers removed bodies
yesterday from the smould-
ering crash scene, which is
spread over eight square miles
outside the village of Grabovo,
official figures showed that the
victims came from11 countries
and included at least 12 whole
families.
The details emerged as

David Cameron last night
demanded action against
Russia, calling on fellow Euro-
pean leaders to back tougher
sanctions against Moscow.
In an article for The Sunday

Times, theprimeminister said:
“Wemust turn this moment of
outrage into a moment of
action.”
In a coded attack on Angela

Merkel, the German chan-
cellor, and other leaders who
have blocked efforts to get
tough with Vladimir Putin,
Cameron said Europe must
now “respond robustly”.
He added: “For too long,

there has been a reluctance on
the part of toomany European
countries to face up to the
implications of what is hap-
pening in eastern Ukraine.”

Cameronsaid theattackwas
a“direct resultofRussiadesta-
bilising a sovereign state, vio-
lating its territorial integrity,
backing thuggish militias and
training and arming them”.
Amid the unfolding diplo-

matic crisis, the Ukrainian
security chief told The Sunday
Times that intercepts from a
Russian mobile phone showed
that a Buk missile launcher

controlled by an all-Russian
crew of between three and six
men had crossed the Russia-
Ukraine border at 1am on
Thursday near the village of
Sukhodolsk.
It was tracked to the rebel

stronghold of Donetsk and
thenescortedby rebel forces to
the village of Pervomaiski in
the battle torn area around
Luhansk. Just after 4pm its

radar system detected a large
aeroplane flying at 33,000ft.
According to theofficial, the

Buk’s Russian operator
reported the size of the aircraft
to his commander, a junior
rebel officer, who gave the
order to launch a missile,
believing the target to be a
Ukrainian cargo plane.
US and British intelligence

officials are satisfied the air-

linerwasdownedbyasurface-
to-air missile fired by rebels,
despite their denials.
One Whitehall official

described theUkrainian inter-
cepts as credible. The insider
said intelligence officials were
seekingfurtherconclusiveevi-
dence of Moscow’s hand
behind the attack.
Yesterday, the names of the

last four British victims were

confirmed by the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.
They include Robert Ayley,

29,a fatherof twoliving inNew
Zealand but originally from
Guildford, Surrey. His family
said yesterday that he had
“touchedmany lives”.
The others were John Allen,

44, a lawyerwho diedwith his
Dutch wife and their three
young children; former RAF

search-and-rescue officer
Stephen Anderson, 44, from
Inverness; and AndrewHoare,
who was named on the
MalaysiaAirlinespassenger list
but for whom there were no
further details.
The Ukrainian government

accused pro-Russian mili-
tiamen of looting the site,
trying to destroy evidence and
removing 38 bodies.

Missiles
smuggled
toUkraine
at night

This is an
atrocity
made in
Moscow

LIKE the horror of Lockerbie
in 1988when I was a young
man, the images of the burnt-
out Malaysian plane, 298
victims and their personal
effects strewn across the
wheatfields and villages
around Grabovo in eastern
Ukrainewill never leaveme.
Ten of our own citizens

died; we grieve for them this
weekend. So too did 27
Australians, including
members of a familywho had
previously lost relatives on
flight MH370; 43Malaysians
and 192 Dutch citizens also
died— a huge blow to our
friends and allies.We stand
shoulder to shoulder with
those countries andwith all
those affected by this outrage.
But alongside our

sympathy there is also anger.
Anger that this could happen;
anger that a conflict that
could have been stopped by
Moscow has been fomented
byMoscow; anger that some
in theWest, instead of finding
the resolve to deal with this
issue, have simply hoped it
would go away.
Wemust establish the full
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Among the victims were —top row: Otis Maslin, 8, Kaela Goes, 21 months, Tess Trugg, 10, Liv Trugg, 7, Margaux van den Hende, 8, a son of Antoine van Veldhuizen. Second row: Marnix van den
Hende, 12, Arjuna Paulissen, 5, Sri Paulissen, 3, Sem Wels, 7, Mo Maslin, 12, Yelena Huizen, 2. Third row: Afruz Jiee, 13, Afif Jiee, 19, Marsha Jiee, 15, Afzal Jiee, 17, Evie Maslin, 10, Piers van den Hende,
15. Bottom row: Julian Allen, Chris Allen, Wether Smallenburg, Carlijn Smallenburg, Amel Wals and Jinte Wals, 15

MASSACRE OF THE INNOCENTS: 80 CHILDREN DIE INDOWNED JET
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A lastmessage: I’mworried

A BRITISH man died with his
wife and three children when
theMalaysiaAirlinesplanewas
shot down over Ukraine, it
emerged yesterday.
JohnAllen,44,alawyerwith

the Dutch firm NautaDutilh,
waswithhisDutchwifeSandra
and their sons Christopher,
Julian and Ian, when flight
MH17was brought down.
NautaDutilh paid tribute to

Allen,saying:“Hewasaperson
withmany talents and in addi-
tion to his professional contri-
bution. . .hegenerouslyshared
his musical and athletic abili-
tieswithus.Allofus. . .cameto
knowhimasakind,down-to-
earth and humorousman.”
Allen, who specialised in

intellectual property law, was
made a partner of the firm in
2007. He qualified at Erasmus
University inRotterdambefore
goingontostudyattheUniver-
sity of Amsterdam and King’s
College London. Photographs
of Allen included one of him
sitting astride amotorbike.
His sister wrote on Face-

book: “I lost mywhole family,
my only brilliant brother and
his beautiful wife and three
magnificent children.”
Allen, who lived in Hil-

versum, Holland, was one of
the lastof the 10Britishvictims
to be identified. AndrewHoare
was also named yesterday.
Poignant details of the last

hours of the Britons who per-
ished on MH17 last Thursday
emerged.
Robert Ayley, 29, originally

from Guildford, Surrey, had
spent Wednesday in Amster-
dam looking at rottweiler dogs
for potential import to his
home in New Zealand, before
spending the night at a
Schiphol hotel. In a final email
to his wife, Sharlene, and their
two sons he said hewas “ready
to come home”.
Ayley was a nervous flyer

and his business partner, Bill
Patterson, 62, who had
returned on an earlier flight,

had been worried when he
crossed Ukraine on the
inbound journey.
“I thought, ‘What the hell

arewedoing flying over here?’
I knew they had shot down a
cargo plane and helicopter a
week before,” he said.
Ayley was more worried by

mechanical issuesand ina final
messagetoPattersonadmitted:
“I am a little concerned about
the flight, but I will be OK.”
Liam Sweeney, 28, had left

his sixth-floor flat in theWest-
gateCourt towerblock inNew-
castle upon Tyne at 3.30am on
Thursday to take a taxi bound
for the airport. Waiting inside
was John Alder, a 63-year-old
from Gateshead and fellow
Newcastle United supporter.
TheywereheadingtoNewZea-
land to watch their team play
two pre-season friendlies.
“Liam was excited,”

recalled Sweeney’s house-
mate, Michael Cheetham.

Barry Sweeney, Liam’s father,
said: “Hewas only 28. I [spent]
all night hoping that one of the
Britonswasn’t my son.”
Alder, nicknamed “The

Undertaker” for his refusal to
wear anything other than a
dark suit whenwatching foot-
ball, had missed only one
Newcastle game since 1973.
Glenn Thomas, 49, from

Blackpool, who worked as a
media officer for the World
Health Organisation (WHO) in
Geneva, posted a message on
Facebookreading,‘Alongday’s
journey into night’, before he
left tocatchanAirFrance flight
to Amsterdam.
Thomas had worked at the

BBC and the UN before joining
the WHO. His twin sister,
Tracey Withers, born two
minutes before him, said she
was “crying in limbo” after
hearing of the crash.
Her son, Jordan, 22, said:

“There were a couple of hours

when we got our hopes up
thinkinghemighthavemissed
the plane. He had missed so
many before, he was so laid
back that he was always
cutting it fine.”
InLeicester,studentRichard

Mayne was driven to the
airportbyhisfather,Simon,for
the short flight to Holland. A

plea fromhis sister, Scarlett, to
delay the start of his year in
Australia because she was
planning to visit the family
came too late. Too much plan-
ning had gone into Richard’s
trip to change.
Mayne, 20, was heading to

the University of Western
Australia in Perth to study for a
year.His father,Simon, saidhe
heard the news of the plane
crash and thought, “ ‘Oh,God,
OhGod’—Icouldn’t believe it.
Wewerehopingandprayinghe
hadfallenasleepandmissedhis
flight.”
Another student, Ben

Pocock, 20, of Bristol, was also
heading to the University of
Western Australia to start his
third year of an international
business degree from Lough-
borough University.
His excitement and antici-

pation echo poignantly from
the tweets he sent before
leaving.“Didn’t failmyexams.

Still going to Australia,” he
wrote.Twodayslaterheadded:
“Should be in bed #Recovering
but I haven’t packed yet and I
leave in 18 hours.”
It emerged yesterday that

Stephen Anderson, 44, from
Inverness, who spent 23 years
with the RAF including run-
ning the search and rescue
team at Lossiemouth, was also
onMH17. Hemoved to Penang
inMalaysia four years agowith
his wife Joanna, 37, where he
worked as a technician.
Cameron Dalziel, 43, a dual

SouthAfrican/Britishnational,
was travelling to Malaysia
where he had moved with his
wife Reine and two sons.
He worked as a helicopter

rescue pilot. His brother-
in-law, Shane Hattingh, said:
“He’sflownthousandsofhours
and had accidents through no
fault of his own and survived
them. Then he gets in a plane
and gets shot down.”

George Arbuthnott,
Hannah Summers
and James Gillespie

THE BRITISH VICTIMS

Parents and
3 children
lost in
atrocity

OH GOD, WE WERE
PRAYING OUR SON
HAD FALLEN
ASLEEP AND
MISSED HIS FLIGHT

uu Continued from page 1

facts of what happened. But
the growingweight of
evidence points to a clear
conclusion: that flight MH17
was blown out of the sky by a
surface-to-airmissile fired
from a rebel-held area.
If this is the case thenwe

must be clear what it means:
this is a direct result of Russia
destabilising a sovereign state,
violating its territorial
integrity, backing thuggish
militias and training and
arming them.
Wemust turn this moment

of outrage into amoment of
action. Action to find those
who committed this crime
and bring them to justice. But
this goesmuchwider than
justice.
In Europewe should not

need to be reminded of the
consequences of turning a
blind eyewhen big countries
bully smaller countries.We
should not need reminding of
the consequences of letting
the doctrine of “might is
right” prevail.We should not
need to be reminded of the
lessons of European history.
But we do. For too long

there has been a reluctance on
the part of toomany European
countries to face up to the
implications of what is
happening in eastern Ukraine.
Sitting around the

European Council table on
Wednesday evening I saw that
reluctance at work again.
Some countries, with

Britain at the forefront, have
consistently pushed for action

that reflects themagnitude of
the long-term threat. They
tend to be the countries with
the closest physical proximity
to Russia and themost direct
experience of what is at stake.
Their own independence and
nationhood have come at a
high price. They never forget
it. But others seemmore
anxious tomake this a
problem to bemanaged and
contained, not a challenge to
bemet andmastered.
Elegant forms of words and

fine communiqués are no
substitute for real action. The
weapons and fighters being
funnelled across the border
between Russia and eastern
Ukraine; the support to the
militias; the half-truths, the
bluster, the delays. They have
to stop.
Some international crises

are insoluble. Not this one. If
President Vladimir Putin stops
the support to the fighters in
eastern Ukraine and allows
the Ukrainian authorities to
restore order, this crisis can be
brought to an end. Of course
theremust be proper
protections for Russian-
speakingminorities. These
issues can be addressed. But
the overriding need is for
Russia to cease its support for
violent separatists.
If President Putin does not

change his approach to
Ukraine, then Europe and the
Westmust fundamentally
change our approach to
Russia.
This is not aboutmilitary

action, plainly. But it is time to
make our power, influence
and resources count.
Our economies are strong

and growing in strength. And
yet we sometimes behave as if
we need Russiamore than
Russia needs us and the access
we provide to European
markets, European capital,
our knowledge and
technological expertise.
We don’t seek a

relationship of confrontation
with Russia. But wemust not
shrink from standing up for
the principles that govern
conduct between independent
nations in Europe andwhich
ultimately keep the peace on
our continent.
So let us be clear about

what needs to happen.
First, theremust be

immediate access to the crash
site and the crime scenemust
be preserved. The remains of
the victimsmust be identified,
treatedwith proper respect

and dignity and returned to
their families. Theremust be a
ceasefire. And theremust be a
full investigation intowhat
happened. Russia will have
plenty of information about
these events which it must
make fully available— and
straight away.
Second, Russiamust

immediately halt supplies and
training for the rebels. They
do not represent the people of
Ukraine.Without Russian
support theywill wither.
Finally, wemust establish

proper long-term
relationships between
Ukraine and the European
Union; between Ukraine and
Russia; and, above all,
between Russia and the
European Union, Nato and the
widerWest.
What form that relationship

takes rests on howRussia
responds to this appalling
tragedy. Russia can use this
moment to find a path out of
this festering, dangerous
crisis. I hope it will do so. But
if that does not happen then
wemust respond robustly.
Nearly 25 years ago Britain

hosted the Nato summit that
ended the ColdWar and began
the process of ushering Russia
back into the councils of the
world.
In six weeks’ time Britain

will host a Nato summit in
Wales at which the
relationshipwith Russia will
again take centre stage. It is
up to Russia which path that
relationship now takes.

David Cameron: Just one chance for Russia

ST DIGITAL
Video: the latest on the
downing of MH17

thesundaytimes.co.uk/news

British victims— top row: Cameron Dalziel, Stephen Anderson, Ben Pocock; middle row: John Allen, Glenn Thomas, John Alder; bottom row: Liam Sweeney, Andrew Hoare, Richard Mayne. Above, Robert Ayley with wife Sharlene, who did not fly
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about flight butwill be OK

NATIONS MOURN

TWELVE families and at least
80 children are among the 298
victims who died when flight
MH17was shot down.
Ten of those families were

Dutch, some of the 192 victims
from the country. Forensic
science teams yesterday
fanned out across the Nether-
lands tocollectDNAsamples to
help identify the dead.
Many relations gathered at a

hotel near Amsterdam’s
Schiphol airport waiting to fly
to the crash site in Ukraine.

One of the hardest-hit com-
munities was Rosmalen, a vil-
lage close to the university
town of Tilburg.
Two families who lived

opposite each other and were
heading to Bali together on
holiday died. Leon and Conny
Wels were with their son Sem
while Remco and Yvonne
Trugg were travelling with
their daughters Liv and Tess.
The community was yes-

terday struggling to compre-
hend what had happened.
Remco and Leon played foot-
ball for the local club, chaired
byTrugg’s father, and thechil-
dren attended the same pri-
mary school.
Candles, notes and flowers

were left by distraught neigh-
bours outside the Wels and

Trugg houses. A woman called
Maria, who was taking her
granddaughter to the home of
her friend Liv Trugg, said: “I
keep asking myself what the
parents have experienced. It
musthavebeentotalpanic.Did
theyhave time tocomfort their
children?’’
Another mother, who gave

her name as Claartje, was
taking her five-year-old
daughter Lieke to the
impromptumemorial site.
“Lieke saw the images on

televisionandmyhusbandand
I had to explain to her what
death means and that people
areplacing flowersbecause the
families are dead,’’ she said.
The town of Hilversum, 19

miles southeast ofAmsterdam,
was coming to terms with the

loss of all four members of the
Smallenburg family. Charles
and his wife Therese were on
MH17 heading for a “dream
holiday” inMalaysiawith their
daughter Carlijn and son
Wether.
Carlijn’s best friendRebecca

Spakman, 15, who lives oppo-
site the family’s home, said
they had visited the Smallen-
burgs the day before the flight.
“Our little brotherswent off

to play together while our
parents drank coffee and me
and Carlijn had fun making
bracelets,” she said.
Also among the dead were

Jeroen Wals, from Neerkan,
near Eindhoven, his wife
Nicole and their children Jinte,
Brett, Amel and youngest
daughter Solenn, nine. In her

final Twitter message, Jinte
wrote: “About an hour to the
plane toMalaysia!”
Peter Nuesink, 66, his wife

Jolette, 60, and their children
Emma, 20, and Valentijn, 17,
alsodied.Theywereheadingto
Borneo for a jungle holiday.

Also killed was Antoine van
Veldhuizen, managing partner
of the website Expatica, who
was going on holiday with his
wife Simone and their two
young sons Quint and Pijke.
Arnoud Huizen, his Indo-

nesian wife Ody and their
19-month-old daughter also
perished. Willem Witteveen,
62, a senator and academic,
wasanotherof theDutch fatal-
ities along with his wife,
Lidwien Heerkens, and their
daughter. A son, his only other
child, was not on board.
Malaysia lost 43 nationals,

including at least two families.
In Kuala Lumpur, Yakob Bin
Selem Sudim, 73, watched his
three-year-oldgranddaughter
Arisha playing in the garden.
“She doesn’t understand that

her mother is gone,” he said.
His daughter Azrina Binti
Yakob, 41, was an air hostess
and one of 15 crewwho died.
Ariza Ghazalee, 47, was

returning to Malaysia with her
husband Tambi Jiee and their
four children. Shuba Jaya, 38, a
Malaysian actress and dancer,
and her Dutch husband, Paul
Goes, died along with their
two-year-old daughter Kaela.
Najib Razak, the Malaysian

primeminister,confirmedthat
his step-grandmother, Siti
Amirah, 83, was on board.
Other Dutch victims in-

cludedTessavanderSande, 27,
who worked for Amnesty
International, and Jennifer van
der Leij, whose passport and
connecting flight ticket were
found at the crash site.

A total of 11 nationalities
were on the flight. One US cit-
izen,QuinnLucas Schansman,
has been confirmed dead.
Francesca Davison, a teacher
from Mount Eliza, near Mel-
bourne, and her husband
Liam, an award-winning nov-
elist, were among the victims.
Another Australian couple,

George and Irene Burrows lost
their step-granddaughter
Maree Rizk and her husband
Albert on the flight.
Their son Rodney and his

wife Mary were on Malaysia
Airlines flight MH370, which
disappeared inMarch.

Additional reporting:
KateMansey and
Louise Callaghan.

Make Putin the pariah
pay, Editorial, page 20

12 families among the victims as relatives around the world grieve

Kevin Dowling,
Nicola Smith
and Robin Henry

Yakob: among 15 crew victims

Clockwise from
right: Arnoud and
Ody Huizen with
daughter Yelena;
Tessa van der
Sande; the
Smallenburg
family; Liam and
Francesca
Davison; the van
den Hende
family; Quinn
Schansman; Paul
Goes, Shuba Jaya
and Kaela; Jinte
Wals; Jennifer
van der Leij; and
the Jiee family
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The missile system

2
9am
At the separatist stronghold of Donetsk, the
Buk system is joined by an escort of tanks

3
4pm
The launcher stops in the conflict
zone. Its radar detects a large
aircraft. A Russian operator reports
the plane's size and altitude to the
Buk team's commander

4
4.10pm
The commander,
known as Miner,
orders a missile
to be launched

5
4.15pm
Another
rebel commander
boasts that
a Ukrainian
millitary
transporter has
been shot down

7
11pm
The Buk trailer
starts to
move towards
Russian border

8
11.30pm
The Buk team receives
a call from the rebel leader
and the vehicle crosses
back into Russia

6
Soon afterwards,
rebels realise a
civilian aircraft
was hit. Frantic
calls follow
between rebels
and Russian
mercenaries
on both sides
of border

1
July 17, 1am
Soviet-made Buk-M1
surface-to-air
missile system
enters Ukraine
from Russia.
The Buk team
telephones
pro-Russian
separatists

Flight transponder
sends an identifying
signal to commercial
ground stations

Black box

London Frankfurt
UKRAINE

Paris

Amsterdam

British Airways
Flight 9 to Bangkok

Lufthansa
Flight 772 to Bangkok

Air France
Flight 166 to Bangkok

KLM
Flight 809 to Kuala Lumpur

a
The Buk-M1 missile
launcher can pinpoint
‘friendly’ military
aircraft but cannot
pick up the
transponder signals
used to identify
civilian airliners

Breakdown of nationalities of passemgers and crew

Ukraine estimates
that the pro-Russian
rebels now have:

100 T-62 and T-72 tanks

Soviet hardware

200 armoured personnel carriersThree Gvozdika howitzersDozens of Grad missiles

Missile
launcher

Command
and control

unit

Scanning
radar

b
The launcher's operator
should use a ‘scanning radar’,
housed in a separate vehicle,
which gives him a complete
view of what is flying
in the sky

c
On this occasion,
he may have
deployed only
a smaller ‘battle
radar’ device, giving
him a much
narrower view
of the aircraft

Holland

192

43 27 12 10 4 4 3 1 1

Malaysia Australia Indonesia United
Kingdom

Germany Belgium Philippines Canada New
Zealand

including 15 crewmembers including one dual
UK/South African citizen

1

US

Flight paths before the crash

Missile fired near the
village of PervomaiskiePelahiivka

Grabovo

Rozsypne

Donetsk

Debris area

UKRAINE

RUSSIA

10 miles

The Buk launcher came
over the border near the

village of Sukhodolsk

Donetskonetskone

Total 298

Black box

Missile supplied by

TRUNDLING quietly through
the fields in the pitch black of
the early morning, the sur-
face-to-air missile launcher
secretly crossed over the Rus-
sian border and into war-torn
eastern Ukraine.
The radar-controlled mis-

sile system — known by the
Russians as the Buk-M1 andby
Nato forces as the SA-11 Gadfly
— bristled with four missiles
capable of shooting down
enemy aircraft flying at up to
72,000ft.
It was 1am last Thursday.

Accompanying the vehicle,
according to Ukrainian intelli-
gence,wasateamofthreetosix
Russianmilitary operators.
Theirmissionwastohelpthe

pro-Russian separatists regain
the initiative on the battlefield
after weeks in which troops
loyal to Petro Poroshenko, the
new Ukrainian president, had
beenmaking dramatic gains.
Potential targets forthemis-

siles were Ukrainian military
transport aircraft beingused to
re-supply government troops.

But 15 hours after slipping
across the Russian border, in
what appears to be a cata-
strophic mistake, the weapon
is believed instead to have
destroyed Malaysia Airlines
flight MH17 as it flew at about
33,000ft above the war zone.
All298peopleonboard—more
than 80 of them children —
were killed.
Using intercepted mobile

phone calls and satellite
imagery, senior Ukrainian
officialssaytheycanaccurately
reconstruct the sequence of
events that led to the tragedy.
Their claims, disclosed to

The Sunday Times, are vigor-
ously denied by the Kremlin
and Russian-supporting mili-
tants.ButAmericanandBritish
intelligence officials are satis-
fied that the airliner was
downed by a missile fired by
rebels in eastern Ukraine.
According to the Ukrainian

account, the launcher crossed
the porous border with Russia
near thevillageof Sukhodolsk.
At9amthelauncher,carried

on the back of a low-loading
lorry, reached the city of
Donetsk, the rebel’s strong-
hold and command centre.
There it receivedanescortof

T-72 tanks and armoured per-
sonnel carriers and left the city
going eastwards.

Telephone conversations
posted on the internet by the
SBU, Ukraine’s intelligence
service, purport to revealmili-
tants discussing the delivery of
theweapon.
The recordings, which have

been edited and cannot be
verified, allegedly include a
conversation between Sergei
Nikolaevich Petrovskiy, aGRU
(Russian military intelligence)
officercodenamed“Khmuryi”
anda rebel fighter codenamed
“Buryat”.
The fighter is heard asking:

“Where should we load this
cutie?”
“Is it what I’m thinking

about?” Khmuryi replies.
“Yes Buk. Buk,” says the

fighter.
During a separate exchange

betweenKhmuryiandanother
fighter codenamed “Sanych”,
oneof themensays:“Thepoint
is that my Buk-M will go with
your people.”
The recordings follow

photographs and video that
emerged on Friday that appear
to showa launcherwith amis-

sile in vertical launch mode
beside a supermarket in the
Torez district, east of Donetsk.
At about 4pm the Buk, by

now commanded by a junior
rebelofficerknownbythenom
de guerre “Miner”, stopped
nearthevillageofPervomaysk.
Shortly afterwards its radar

systemdetecteda large aircraft
flying at high altitude.
At 4.10pm a Russian oper-

ator reported the aircraft to
Miner who, mistaking the
Boeing 777 for a Ukrainian
AN-26 transporter, allegedly
gave the fateful order to fire.
The rebels were initially

jubilant, thinking they had
successfully downed yet
another Ukrainian aircraft.
Four days earlier they had

usedasurface-to-airmissile to
bring down an AN-26, killing
two military personnel. The
rebels claimed responsibility,
although the Ukrainians sug-
gested the missile had been
fired fromRussian territory.
On the same day Ukrainian

authorities raised the ceiling—
belowwhichallcivilianaircraft
were banned from flying over
the region — to 32,000ft from
26,000ft.
Shortlyafter theairlinerwas

destroyed, Igor Girkin, the
leader of the Donetsk People’s
Army, posted on his Russian

Telephone trail before .. .
These are edited excerpts
from what Ukrainian
intelligence (the SBU) says
are intercepted
conversations between
separatists and at least one
Russian military intelligence
officer on Thursday, hours
before MH17 was downed.

First call
“Where should we load this
cutie?. . .”
“. . . Is it what I think it is?”

“Yes, a Buk.”
“Is it on a trailer?
“Yes, on a trailer. We have to
unload it somewhere to
hide.”
“With a crew?”
“Yes, with a crew.”

Second call, later
“. . . Did it come under its
own steam or on a trailer?”
“It crossed the line [the
Russian border, according to
the SBU].”

Bojan Pancevski,
Mark Franchetti
and Mark Hookham

THE INVESTIGATION
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An atrocity waiting to happen in Putin’smad, lying world

Russia struckMH17

Bodies, toys
anddeadpets
litter the land

Harriet Salem
GRABOVO

OSCEofficials examine the crash site, watched over by a rebel

DOMINIQUE FAGET/MAXIM ZMEYEV

social media page a message
claiming his men had shot
downaUkrainiancargoplane.
“We did warn you— do not

fly inour sky,”wroteGirkin—
also known as Strelkov (Rus-
sian for “shooter”) — on his
page on VK, or VKontakte,
Russia’s answer to Facebook.
The chilling message was

quickly removed after news
broke of MH17’s downing.
Immediately after the crash

SBU officers intercepted a
series of frantic phone calls
between Ukrainian rebels and
Russian mercenaries from
both sides of the border. The
authenticity of these calls
could not be independently
verified.
In one call a man identified

by the SBU as Igor Bezler, a
separatist field commander
dubbed “Bes” — Russian for
“demon” — is heard speaking
withVasili Geranin,whom the
Ukrainians claim is a Russian
military intelligence officer.
Bestells themanthesepara-

tists have just downed a plane.
“We have just shot down a

plane,” he is heard saying.
“That was Miner’s group.

It came down outside
Yenakievo.”
Ukrainian intelligence

sources told The SundayTimes
that Bes was Miner’s superior

and oversaw the Buk team’s
mission.
The SBU’s monitoring of

rebel phones revealed that
after 11pm the Buk system
started moving towards the
Russian border.
Half an hour later its team

leader received a phone call
from a rebel leader and the
vehicle disappeared back into
Russia, it is claimed.
Ukrainian security sources

said at least two other Buk
systems were moved across
the border from Ukraine’s

Luhansk region two to three
hours later.
Introduced 35 years ago,

Buks are a mainstay of the
former Soviet medium-range
surface-to-airmissile arsenal.
The Ukrainian military is

believed to have about 60
launch vehicles. Russia is
thought to have about 350.
Crucially, the system is

unableto identifywhetherair-
craft picked up on its radar are
military or civilian.
The Buk system can pin-

point “friendly” military air-

craft but cannot pick up the
transpondersignalsemittedby
airliners to identify themselves
to civilian air traffic control,
said Doug Richardson, the
missiles and rockets editor at
IHS Jane’s, the international
defence review.
“It would not give you a

warning that you were
tracking an airliner,” he said.
Another possible explana-

tion is the launcher may have
been without its main “scan-
ning radar”, which gives the
operatorsacompletepictureof

the airspace. Instead it may
only have had a much more
limited “battle radar”, com-
pared by Richardson to
wearing “blinkers”.
International monitors at

the crash site yesterday said
theywerestill beinghampered
by heavily armed rebels.
Confusionalso remainsover

the location of the aircraft’s
black box recorders, which
couldhold thekey toproving a
missile strike.
Despite delays at the scene,

western governments have
gathered their own detailed
picture of what happened.
Images from US spy satellites
are said to show a plume of
smoke left by themissile.
The incident has shone a

spotlightontheadvicegivento
airlines flying over warzones.
Passenger jets had been
advised since April to avoid
flying over Crimea but no such
restrictionexistedovereastern
Ukraine.
Several airlines including

British Airways were already
avoiding Ukrainian airspace
before themissile strike.
Malaysia Airlines said the

aircraft had followed a route
“set out by the international
aviation authorities”.

Additional reporting:
Askold Krushelnycky

A pro-Russian separatist
holds up a stuffed toy
found in the plane’s
wreckage

THEkillingbyrocket andwar-
head of 300 civilians six miles
above the earth has given the
world a bitter sense of what
Ukrainians have experienced
these past sixmonths.
Russia has invaded, occu-

pied and annexed one
Ukrainian district, Crimea, in
violation of law and custom
andindefianceof the lessonsof
the Second World War. But so
long as thiswas happening in a
faraway country, it did not
seem so important.
From the beginning, the

Russian campaign against its
neighbour Ukraine has been
justified by lies.
Moscow has claimed it

defends democracy, although
Ukraine, not Russia, holds free
elections. Moscow has argued
the rights of Russian-speakers
in Ukraine are violated,
although such people are freer

inUkraine than inRussia itself.
Russia has maintained that
Ukraine is run by fascists,
although the far right polls
worse in Ukraine than practi-
cally anywhere in Europe.
It is not in Ukraine but in

Russia that the president
admires the talent of Goebbels
while speaking to rabbis,
whereoneofhisadvisers reha-
bilitates Hitler as a statesman,
where the Holocaust is blamed
on Jews on national television,
where Nazis march the streets
onMay Day.
The downing of a passenger

jet will not shock the Russian
propaganda apparatus. Euro-
pean and Malaysian corpses
present nothing more than a
slightly more challenging test
than do Ukrainian ones.
President Vladimir Putin

immediately issuedtheOrwel-
lian guideline that the media

has followed: Ukraine is
responsible for what happens
on its territory — even though
he also claims the Ukrainian
state does not exist and the
territory in question is “New
Russia” and as part of the
“Russianworld”shouldbelong
to Russia.
Hehasalso insinuated that it

was Ukrainian authorities that
shot down MH17, a line
followed with enthusiasm by
the entire Russian media
establishment.
But Ukrainian forces have

not been firing anti-aircraft
weapons, since its enemies
have not been flying planes.
Russia’s proxies, by con-

trast, boasted of having the
weapons that could do the job,
downed two Ukrainian planes
in the same airspace in the
preceding days and claimed to
have shot down another

Ukrainian plane at the exact
time and place MH17 was
destroyed.
The information that the

Kremlin’s proxies had downed
a big plane at high altitude
was credible enough for
Russia’smedia, which proudly
reported it. Only later, when it
was discovered that the flight
was civilian, did the tone
change.
The leader of those proxies,

the Russian citizen Igor Girkin
— known by his alias Strelkov
—nowchangestackandclaims
thatsomeofthepassengershad

been dead for days when the
plane left Amsterdam.
Since December, when

Russia began the current con-
flict by trying to stop Ukraine
signinga tradeagreementwith
theEuropeanUnion,Moscow’s
claim has been to represent a
better Europe than the “deca-
dent”EU.
Much better to join

Moscow’s wholesome Eur-
asian Union: founding mem-
bers Russia, Belarus and
Kazakhstan; client regimes the
Donetsk and Luhansk people’s
republics.

Untroubled by bureaucracy,
law and state boundaries,
Putin’s “Russian world” pro-
tects a Christian legacy ener-
gised in the writings of the
Eurasian theorists by the
wisdomofNazis and Stalinists.
Russia’s alternative Europe

has been visible in Ukraine
since March, in the detention
and torture of reporters, artists
and priests; in the killing of
prisoners of war; and in the
social breakdown of big cities
such as Donetsk and Luhansk
— not so long ago as safe as
British cities of comparable
size.
These are the sorts of thing

thathappenwhenwarisfought
but not declared, laws are
mocked rather than observed,
and propaganda allowed to set
the tone for reality.
The downing of MH17 was

probablyanaccidentinthatthe

men who initiated the missile
firingsequencedidnotmeanto
bringdownacivilianplane.But
things like this are bound to
happen— andwill continue to
happen—whenamajorpower
substitutes anarchy for policy.
Somewhere deep in the

general sadnessmust figurethe
total pointlessness of this war.
The strategic premise of the
Russian intervention is simply
wrong: that there is no real
Ukraine, only a shapelessmass
that yearns for Russia.
As scholars of Ukraine have

been pointing out for months,
this simple error means that
Russia must either keep esca-
latingtheconflict inthehopeof
getting the result it wants or
admit its mistake.
This appalling massacre

should be seen not as an
isolatedevent,butasonecrime
in a series of others; its casual-

ties among a larger number of
thosewhosedeathistheall-too
predictable result of the viola-
tionofborders, thedestruction
of conventional authority, the
prosecution of low war with
high technology.
The question is whether

Europe has something more
robust than thisnihilism, some
capacity to take seriously its
own announced commit-
ments, some sense of obliga-
tion and indignation less
yielding to foreign propaganda
and narrow self-interest than
has so far been the case.
MH17 will not influence the

Kremlin, not by itself. It might
change something in Europe,
perhaps even enough to bring
the senseless war to an end.
That is the hope, but it is not a
strong one.

Timothy Snyder is professor
of history at Yale University

TIMOTHY SNYDER
AUTHOR OF BLOODLANDS

. . . and after airliner was shot down
The SBU also released edited
transcripts of calls made
after the plane was downed.

First call: Thursday, 4.33pm
Ukrainian time
“The guys shot down a
plane. It fell apart in the air.”
“We’ve found the first 200

[code for dead body] . . . a
civilian.”

Second call: 5.32pm
“What do you have there?”

“ . . . it was definitely a
civilian aircraft.”
“I see. Were there many

people?”
“Holy s***, the debris fell

right into the yards . . . ”
“ . . . I see. Any weapons

there?”
“Absolutely nothing . . . ”

Third call: 5.42pm
“Regarding the plane shot
down . . . it was a civilian
plane . . . There’s a sea of

corpses there. Women and
children . . . ”
“They say on television it’s

an An-26, a Ukrainian
transport . . . but it has
Malaysia Airlines written on
it . . .”
“What was it doing in

Ukraine?”
“That means they were

carrying spies. F***
them . . . They shouldn’t be
flying here, there’s a f******
war going on.”

Yesterdaywas the first time
an investigative team had
been allowed to enter the site.
The clean-up operationwas
previously led by
ill-prepared local emergency
service workers and had
been hampered by local
pro-Russian rebels who
established tight control over
access to the site shortly after
the plane crashed on
Thursday.
These ragtag figures—who

had been protecting the site
with rifles dating from the
1950s—were replaced late on
Friday by a heavy-duty
separatist security detail.
Yesterday at least a couple

of dozen gunmen, wielding
automatic weapons and
masked by balaclavas, stood
in the fields of long grass and
goldenwheat as the bodies
were recovered.
Throughout the day a

team of investigators
photographed the site and
took notes. Then they allowed
emergency service workers
to scoop up the rapidly
deteriorating remains onto
stretchers andmove them to
the swiftly growing open-air
mortuary on the grass verge
by the road.
Identities across the

conflict lines were blurred.
Sergei Taruta, the
Kiev-appointed governor of
Donetsk, and at least four of
the recovery teamwere from
local government.Who the
rest were andwhere they
were fromwas not clear.
As international tensions

grow and the distress of the
victims’ families increases,
the humanitarian and

THE stench of death and the
buzz of black flies filled the
air as emergency service
workers yesterday undertook
the grim task ofmoving
bodies scattered across the
crash site of flight MH17.
A vast array of reminders

of the victims’ lives— a
stuffed toymonkey, an “I
heart Amsterdam” souvenir
T-shirt, trashy summer
holiday novels and even dead
pets still in the cages inwhich
they had been kept in the
plane’s hold— littered the
landscape alongside the
human remains.
“I have nowords to

describewhat has happened
here,” said Aleksandr, a
46-year-old policeman as he
siftedwearily though the
debris.
“It’s very difficult to know

howwe are going to clear up
this mess. It’s nothing like
what I’ve ever workedwith
before.”
By the late afternoon at

least 80 bagged bodies lined
themain road through the
crash site.
The remains ofmanymore

people looked set to remain
scattered in the fields for a
third day in the 26C heat and
rain.
No proper transport had

been prepared at the site and
therewere no visible
refrigeration facilities.
The government in Kiev

accusedmilitiamenwith
“Russian accents” of having
already removed 38 bodies
and taken them to the
administrative capital of
the separatists’ self-
proclaimed Donetsk People’s
Republic.
The government claimed

the rebels were trying to
remove shrapnel from the
bodies that could show the
type ofmissile that had hit
the plane.
Emergency service

workers on the spot said
somemore bodies had been
removed today, but could not
confirm the precise numbers
or saywhere they had been
taken.

security organisations are
trying to secure complete
access to the area for teams of
international experts to take
over the operation.
After a long and tensewait,

representatives of the
Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe
(OSCE)were finally allowed
to enter the site at around
midday.
Permissionwas granted by

Yura, the bearded local rebel
commanderwho goes by the
nom de guerre of “Grumpy”,
but he allowed them to stay
for only two hours.
The officials said that they

were there not to investigate
but to verify facts and report
back to the OSCE’s 57
member states—which
include Russia.
Alexander Hug, the deputy

chief monitor of the OSCE
special monitoringmission to
Ukraine, told reporters that it
was an “improvement” on
the day before.
Then, rebels had restricted

the 30-member team—who
had sped through the
war-torn countryside in
armoured vehicles — to only a
small section of the site.
That trip had been brought

to an abrupt endwhen the
rebels, increasingly agitated
by the presence of the
monitors, suddenlywarned
them “to get away from here”
and fired awarning shot in
the air as the officials beat a
hasty retreat.
During the same visit, in a

bizarre scene the rebel
commander held up a child’s
soft toy and demanded that
the OSCE and assembled
press tell theworldwho the
“junta” government in Kiev
had killed.
Michael Bociurkiw, a

spokesman for the OSCE
mission, said hewas
optimistic that trust could be
built between the two sides to
negotiate full access for the
required authorities, but
admitted therewas “a lot to

do in a short amount of
time given the rapid

deterioration of
the
bodies”.

He
added:

“Experts from
across the

world are
gathering in Kiev,
sowe need to
secure access to this
site very quickly . . .
If this cannot be

done then therewill be
serious talks at the
highest international
level.”

Additional reporting:
Askold Krushelnycky

DISASTER ZONE

DOMINIQUE FAGET/PETR SHELOMOVSKIY/JEROME SESSINI

Rescue workers remove a body
from the wreckage, where

flowers had been left. Below
left, passengers’ luggage is

visible across the area
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I TOLD HIM THAT
HE MUST SHOW
THE WORLD
THAT HE WANTS
TO HELP

Anger swells at Putin’s failure to act

Thenations that
lost citizens are
putting pressure
onMoscow to
force rebels
backed by Russia
to let the bodies
be retrieved

DIPLOMATSweregearingupto
shame Vladimir Putin into
helping investigators gain full
access to the crash site in
Ukraine last night as Russia
retreated into Cold War-style
denials of responsibility.
Britain, Australia and other

countries who lost citizens in
the Malaysia Airlines jet were
last night drawing up a UN
security council resolution in
New York demanding that
Russia compel pro-Moscow
separatists to allow in experts.
Emergency services were

able to remove some bodies
yesterday, but other sites
remained inaccessible due to
rebel gunmen.
Senior sources in London

said they were “increasingly
concerned” that Putin’s
intransigence would make it
difficulttorecoverthebodiesof
the 298 dead.
The Russian ambassador

was summoned to the Foreign
Office for a dressing down to
reinforce the point.
In a phone call yesterday,

Angela Merkel, the German

ger swells

Barack Obama is pointing the finger at Vladimir Putin over the shooting down of Flight MH17 and further sanctions are likely, but the Kremlin has reacted with anger and is unlikely to back down

responsible for the crash.
This is part of informa-
tion warfare which has
been started against the
Russian Federation and
armed forces.”

American officials
seized on the crash as a
potential diplomatic
“game changer” that
could force Europe
into imposing tougher
sanctions.

Hillary Clinton,
Barack Obama’s
former secretary of
state, said: “The
Europeans have to be
the ones that take the
lead on this. There

should be outrage in Euro-
pean capitals.”
There was only one Amer-

ican on board the flight,
meaningdomestic pressure for
Obamatotakeactionislimited.
One American diplomat

said: “The president’s natural
inclinationallalongonUkraine
is to be slow and steady while
pushing Europe to take the
lead. He doesn’t view this
conflict as a first-rank issue.
“PresidentObamawillwant

toughersanctionsand it ispos-
sible the Europeans, who have
been lagging behind the US on
that,will be stirred into action.
But, callous as thismay sound,
the US’s calculus has probably
not been changed by all this.”

Light, portable, deadly—
this shoulder-launched

anarchy threatens us all,
Camilla Cavendish, page 21

Tim Shipman
Mark Franchetti MOSCOW

Toby Harnden WASHINGTON

DIPLOMATIC BATTLE

chancellor, and Putin agreed
that there should be an inter-
national investigation into the
downing of MH17.
But British officials said

there needed to be immediate
action and that the Russians
should not be allowed to “kick
it into the long grass”.
Philip Hammond, the new

foreign secretary, chaired a
meeting of the government’s
Cobra committee. He later
warnedPutinthat the“world’s
eyes are onRussia tomake sure
shedelivers”onherobligations
to the victims killed in the
Ukraine plane disaster.
He said: “We’re not getting

enough support from the
Russians, we’re not seeing

Russia using their influence
effectively enough to get the
separatists, who are in control
of the site, to allow the access
that we need.”
A senior Whitehall security

source said: “We’re working
with Australia on a resolution
to get access to the crash site.”
David Cameron spoke yes-

terday to the Australian prime
minister, Tony Abbott, to dis-
cussUNactionandMarkRutte,
the Dutch prime minister, to
talkabouttheprospectofsanc-
tions at a meeting of European
foreignministers this week.
Rutte then held a “very

intense” phone call with Putin
to demand his co-operation.
Rutte said:“Everyonesawhow

the plane wreckage, the
passengers and the personal
belongings are still spread
around the site. I told him that
hemustshowtheworldthathe
wants to help.”
Downing Street said “atti-

tudes are hardening” around
Europe at the prospect of
imposing tougher sanctions on
Moscow. Lists have been
drawn up of Russian compa-
nies thatcouldbehitwithpen-
alties. America has already
imposed tougher sanctions
that will severely restrict the
ability of several large Russia
state corporations to raise
money internationally.
The renewed diplomatic

activity came as Russia con-

tinued to deny responsibility
for the crash and pointed the
finger of blame at Ukraine.
People close to the Kremlin

said there was anger there at
the immediate international
condemnation of Russia— and
predicted it would push Putin
into a bunkermentality.
“It is strengthening Putin’s

conviction thatAmericawants
to bend him and Russia to its
will, bring them both to their
knees,” said one source.
“Only hours after the plane

camedowneveryoneisalready
shoutingatRussia, thatPutin is
responsible, that it was basi-
cally his missile which shot
down the plane, that he might
aswell havepressed thebutton

himself. I would not be sur-
prised if his position becomes
evenmore entrenched.”
Gleb Pavlovsky, a former

adviser to Putin, said: “This
constant pressure from Wash-
ington and Kiev is only
narrowingPutin’soptions. . . If
youattackhimall you’ll get is a
counterattack.”
ThegreatestfearisthatPutin

could order military strikes on
Ukrainian territory in retalia-
tion for a series of Ukrainian
bombs that have landed on the
Russian side of the border,
killing two Russian citizens.
The Russian media, largely

controlled by the Kremlin, is
peddling outlandish theories
about thecrash.Themostpop-

ular is that the Ukrainians
accidentally shot down MH17
after mistaking it for Putin’s
planeas it flewbacktoMoscow
from a summit in Brazil.
Another theory holds that

theplanewasshotdownbythe
Ukrainian air force in an
attempt to blame the atrocity
on the separatists.
Anatoly Antonov, Russia’s

deputy defence minister, yes-
terday issued a list of 10
questions that Ukraine must
answer. These included a
demand for details of Kiev’s
deployments of surface-to-air
missiles and information from
air traffic control data.
“They try to show to the

whole world that we are

ALEX WONG/PIERRE CROM/SASHA MORDOVETS
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Looks like Pippa andBoris
will be Trashiata opera hits

Snubbedministers to ‘roughup’ PM

DAVID CAMERON faces an
onslaught over Europe and
human rights fromministers
sacked in his reshuffle.
Friends say Owen

Paterson, whowas last week
fired as environment
secretary, and Liam Fox, who
rejected a juniorministerial
post that he regarded as
demeaning, plan to “rough
up” the primeminister by
demandingmore details on
which powers hewill seek to
repatriate from Brussels.
Insiders say an

“emotional” Paterson and
Cameron had a “blazing row”
onMonday night over the
decision to remove him. The
argument escalated into a
confrontation between
Paterson’s wife and Lynton
Crosby, the Tory strategy
guru, at a book launch on
Wednesday night.
The Sunday Times has

learnt that Rose Paterson
marched up to Crosby and
said: “What the hell do you
think you’re doing?” for
firing her husband, widely
seen as a Torywho
understands rural issues.
Paterson thenwarned

Crosby his dismissal would
boost Ukip. “What you don’t
understand is that you’ve just
pushed rural voters into the
hands of Ukip,” he said.
Friends said Paterson and

Fox stood together during
primeminister’s questions on
Wednesday to signal their
determination to speak out
together. “Themessagewas,
‘We’re going to rough you
up,’” the Paterson ally said.
Another described him as
“f****** furious”.
Fox, the former defence

secretarywhowas offered a
post at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office he had
held in the 1990s, told The
Sunday Times that it was
“naive” of Tory leaders to

imagine theywill get
concessions from Jean-
Claude Juncker, the European
Commission president.
Cameronmet him last week
to lobby for reform.
“What we have always

warned about is that Juncker
and Co are going to ignore the
European elections and
continue towards ever closer
union,” he said. “Anybody
who has ever believed
anything else is unbelievably
naive.”
Meanwhile, Dominic

Grieve, whowas sacked as
attorney-general, indicated
hewould have had to resign if
Conservative high command
had pressed aheadwith plans
to change Britain’s position
on the European Convention
onHuman Rights (ECHR).
Grieve said hewelcomed

the suggestion that the Tories
would bring in a bill of rights
that would rewrite theway
British courts interpret the
rulings of the European Court

of Human Rights. But he
warned plans for parliament
to be able to reject rulings it
did not likewould put
ministers in breach of their
own code of conduct.
“If there is a judgment by

the court of human rights in
Strasbourg, it gets
implemented here because
the United Kingdomhas
signed an internationally
binding legal obligation to do
it,” he said.
Theministerial code

obligesministers and civil
servants to observe the rule of
law and the UK’s obligations,
he said. “I cannot see any
attorney-general whowould
be in a position to sanction
the government behaving in
such away.”
Ken Clarke, ousted as

minister without portfolio,
backed Grieve. “A political
attack on the idea that we
should apply human rights is
too far-fetched,” he said.

@shippersunbound

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

Mother fights fine over son’s ‘last holiday’

THEmotherofablindteenager
given only a few years to live
hasbeenthreatenedwitha fine
and prosecution if she with-
draws him from school during
termtime forwhatcouldbehis
last holiday.
The case involving Curtis

Ingrouille-Kidd, 13, who has
cerebral palsy, is the latest to
emerge following a crackdown
ordered by Michael Gove, the
formereducationsecretary,on
families taking children out of
school to go on holiday.
The treatment of Curtis and

his mother Maxine Ingrouille-
Kiddhas infuriatedparents.An
onlinepetition against thenew
rules, which allow head
teachers to approve absences
only in “exceptional circum-

stances”, has already attracted
more than 200,000 signatures.
Ingrouille-Kidd, 56, who

runs a nursery in Wedmore,
Somerset, said she was “flab-
bergasted and shocked” after
herrequest to takeCurtisoutof
classforacruiseinOctoberwas
refused. Themother-of -three
was warned that she would be
fined and risked a criminal
record if shewent ahead.
The cruise would have

marked the silver wedding
anniversaryof Ingrouille-Kidd
and her husband Peter as well
as easing the family into “an
apprehensive year ahead”.
Curtis, 13, a quadriplegic

who suffers from epileptic fits,
has been told that he could die
at any age between 14 and 19.
“My son is 14 in October,”

his mother said. “This could
well be his last holiday.”

Just hours after one of her
older sons had posted the
family’s dilemma on Facebook
they had received hundreds of
messages of support.
“People were saying they

would set up a JustGiving page
topayourfinesbutthefinesare
not the problem,” said
Ingrouille-Kidd.
She is working through the

summer holidays so that her
nursery staff can take holidays
with their own children.
“It’s thethoughtthat Imight

be committing a crime that
upsets me. I am a law-abiding
citizen and this has been very
stressful,” she said.
The family had first booked

the cruise for the half-term
holiday in October but had to
changethedatesafterthetravel
companysaid itcouldonly find
a cabin suitable for a wheel-

chair later in the month for
Curtis, who attends a main-
streamstateschoolwithprovi-
sionforpupilswhohavespecial
needs.
“Curtis is quadriplegic, has

cerebralpalsyandepilepsyand
is registered blind. He is never
going to have a career, he is
goingtospendtherestofhislife
with us looking after him,”
Ingrouille-Kidd said.
“The only relaxation he can

get is swimming, so a cruise
ship with a pool where he can
also enjoy the sensory motion
ofaboat is ideal forhim.Iasked
for aholiday request formfrom
the school and was absolutely
shocked and flabbergasted
whentheresponsewasa ‘no’.”
Last week travel chiefs

called on the government to
review the policy which, they
said, was “causing mass dis-

content among parents up and
down the country”.
Since the new rules came in

last September, head teachers
have rejected requests for
children to skip school for
cheapholidaysaswell asappli-
cations to attend weddings,
funerals and even to take leave
on doctors’ advice.
Breaks cost 40% more on

averageduringholidaysthanin
term time. Parents who take
children out of school without
approval can be fined up to
£2,500 and potentially jailed.
Thisweekendapoll of 2,000

parents revealed that more
than half had lied to their
child’s school about taking
holidays during term time.
James Haymore and his

wife Dana will face trial in
Colchester, Essex, in October
after they refused to pay a£120

fine for taking their three
children to America for a
memorial service.
The Department for Educa-

tion said: “We have been clear
thatallheadteachersarefreeto
grant pupils leave in excep-
tional circumstances.”
John Osman, the leader of

Somerset county council, said:
“This case does sound like ex-
ceptional circumstances. I am
keento talk to thehead teacher
... to make sure they under-
stand the circumstances.”

I’m heir to Gove— but a
teachers’ pet, page 11

Sian Griffiths
EDUCATION EDITOR

Maxine Ingrouille-Kidd wants to take her son Curtis out of school

ADRIAN SHERRATT

ST DIGITAL
Read all our stories on the
school holiday crackdown

thesundaytimes.co.uk/education

Alison Jackson’s lookalike pictures have included Lady Gaga, top, Simon Cowell, who will feature in the opera to be performed at the Edinburgh Fringe, and Pippa Middleton

PHOTOS: ALISON JACKSON

SHE is notorious for satirising
celebrities in her photographs
and fake tapes using look-
alikes. Now Alison Jackson is
preparing to use music to
parody some famous names.
David and Victoria Beck-

ham, Nigella Lawson and
Charles Saatchi, Simon Cowell
and the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge will feature in La
Trashiata, an opera by Jackson
to be performed at the Edin-
burgh Fringe nextmonth.
“Opera was always about

entertainment for the masses
until it was hijacked last
century and taken too
seriously,” said Jackson,
whose photographs of look-
alikes playing the famous in
amusing or compromising
positions havewonherworld-
wide renown.
While Jacksondescribesher

newworkas“a sort of operatic
celeb magazine like Heat or
Hello!”, it is unlikely to be as
obsequious as themagazines.
The opera will feature those

among her regular cast of
lookalikeswhocanhold anote
and those who can pass her
auditions not only musically
butalsointheirresemblanceto
celebrities.
There will be some new

characters, such as Lawson
andSaatchifollowingtheirrow
outside a Mayfair restaurant
and their appearance as
witnesses at a fraud trial.
“Nigella will be singing O

Sole Mio [My Sunshine],” said
Jackson. She chose the
Neapolitansongbecause itwas
used in a Wall’s ice cream
commercial with the words
“Just one Cornetto”.
“Nigella lovescreamythings

in her mouth so that’s why it
seemed just right. She is a
perfectoperaticcharacterwith
the bosom and the luscious
lips,plus the tragic lovestory.”
Alongside theLawson look-

alike,whowill perform froma
gondola, will be Saatchi, for
whose character Jackson is
seeking “a deep baritone”.
La Trashiata, a playful take

on Verdi’s La Traviata, is likely
to begin with Vladimir Putin,
theRussianpresident,arriving
on stage to the sound of
Wagner’sRideoftheValkyries.
This work had featured at the

start of the film Apocalypse
Now as US helicopters “rode”
over Vietnam. “It’s got no
wordsbutit’sveryoperaticand
very big,” said Don Boyd,who
isproducingtheoperaasoneof
sixeventsforhisHibrowdigital
arts television channel.
Much of the music in the

60-minute show will be well-
known arias. Lookalikes of
Lady Gaga and Madonna will
perform Rossini’s Cat Duet.
Jackson hopes that its
miaowingrefrainwillsuggesta
pair of catty, rival divas.
TheCambridgeswillbeseen

luxuriating in a bath together
in their apartment at Ken-
sington Palace. “They will be
blowing bubbles at each other
to the sound of the Triumphal
March from Verdi’s Aida,”
said Boyd.
The duchess will return

later in the show alongside a
lookalike of her sister Pippa
Middleton to sing Lakmé’s
Flower Duet. This work has
beenchosenpartlybecausethe
sisters are seen as a double act
and partly because their
mother Carole Middleton used
to work as an air hostess and

the Lakmé tune was used in a
well-known advertisement
for British Airways.
Pippa Middleton may

feature alone as Carmen in a
different scene. “Well, she is
fiery and gypsy-like with a
perfect bum,” said Jackson.
The opera, as well as being

performed at the Fringe, will
also be shown at 30 Odeon
cinemas and on BBCOnline.
The Beckhams will appear

in a trans-gender shower
scenewithVictoria singing the
Papageno male aria from The
Magic Flute by Mozart while

her husband performs the
Queen of the Night aria from
the same opera. Mozart has
also been chosen for the X
Factor judge and pop mogul
Simon Cowell, whose look-
alike will sing an aria from the
opera Don Giovanni about the
sexual conqueror.
Jackson plans to use Gilbert

and Sullivan operas for polit-
ical figures such as Boris
Johnson,themayorofLondon,
whose characterwill sing IAm
the Very Model of a Modern
Major-General from The
Pirates of Penzance.

Three Llittle Maids from
School Are We, from The
Mikado, is likely to feature
David Cameron, Nick Clegg
and EdMiliband.
Jacksonsaid:“I’drather like

to get something for Nigel
Farage, too, as he is such an
obvious operatic character.”

Richard Brooks
ARTS EDITOR

Schools wake
up to benefits
of teenage lie-in
TEENAGERSwho struggle to
get out of bed in themorning
could soon have an excuse.
The first experiment to test
whether pupils perform
better after a lie-in is
expected to be approved this
week.
The £1m project would

involvemore than 20 British
schools and 30,000 pupils.
Schools willing to allow
pupils aged 11-16 to start class
anytime from 10am onwards
— and from 11am or 11.30am
for sixth-formers— are being
recruited by Professor Russell
Foster, director of the Sleep
and Circadian Neuroscience
Institute at Oxford
University. His teamwill
learn tomorrowwhether its
application for funding from
theWellcome Trust has been
successful.
Paul Kelley, a researcher

on the project, introduced
later start timeswhen hewas
head teacher at Monkseaton
High School on Tyneside.
Absenteeism fell by a third
and academic performance
improved. Kelley believes all
schools should consider
starting lessons an hour later.
“This would be theworld’s

first random controlled trial
of the effect of . . . allowing
youngsters to start at a time
which the biological evidence
says is the right time,” he
said. “The results could lead
to significant changes.”
The pupils’ exam results

will bemonitored during the
two-year project and
comparedwith those of a
group of teenagers who start
school between 8.30am and
9am. Absenteeism, health,

sleep and stress levels will be
compared. The project will
alsomonitor the effects of
reducing use of electronic
devices such asmobile
phones and iPads that have
turned teenagers’ bedrooms
into “places of
entertainment” but have
made sleepmore elusive.
“One questionwill be, do

British schools need to bother
with later start times if
children and parents are
given better education about
sleep?” said Foster.
Campaigners argue that

starting lessons an hour later
would boost exam results and
cut depression and suicides.
The project proposal is

based on research indicating
that teenagers have a
biological predisposition to go
to bed at aboutmidnight and
get up late. They are not fully
awake until between 9am
and 10am,more than two
hours later than adults, and
learnmore in the afternoon.
Schools approached to join

the trial when it starts in
September 2015 include
academies in Liverpool and
colleges in Gwent. A Kent
school allows pupils to start
at 11.30am and at University
College Academy in London
sixth-formers’ hours are
10am-5.30pm.
Hampton Court House in

Surrey is the first fee-paying
school to delay lessons until
the afternoon. GuyHolloway,
the head teacher, said a
common reaction to the
decisionwas to joke about
“lazy teenagers” but he
added: “Sleep deprivation is
not doing the teenage brain
any good at all.”

@siangriffiths

Sian Griffiths

ST DIGITAL
Watch Alison Jackson’s
best Fake Take videos

thesundaytimes.co.uk/news

McIlroy stands
tall at Open
RORY McILROY showed his
golfingrivals—nottomention
hisex-fiancée—acleanpairof
heels as he took an almost
unassailable six-shot lead into
today’sfinalroundoftheOpen
Championship.
The golfer from

NorthernIreland,whois
bidding for
his third
major title,
surged to
16 under
par after
a brief
challenge
yesterday from the
American Rickie
Fowler.
Last week McIlroy,

25, suffered a veiled
dig about his
stature from

DipeshGadher Caroline Wozniacki, the
Danish tennis champion from
whomhe split inMay.
McIlroy broke off the

couple’sengagement justdays
aftertheirweddinginvitations
had been sent out, saying he
was not ready tomarry.
In what seemed to be a
barbed reference to the
length of their relationship,
Wozniacki tweetedaphoto-
graph of herself on a shop-

ping trip with the
caption: “It’s been
three years since I
have worn heels
on a normal day
out.”

The last
UK winner of
the Open was
DarrenClarke in
2011.

Full report,
Sport

Heads mourn
reformer Gove

MORE than 70 head teachers
and other education experts
have written to The Sunday
Timesbemoaningthesacking
of the education secretary,
Michael Gove.
In a direct riposte to

teachers who were cele-
brating Gove’s demotion by
David Cameron last week,
headspraisedGoveasa“great
reformer” who made “im-
portant and brave strides” to
improve standards.
Cameronmoved his friend

to the post of Tory chief whip
lastweekafterwarningsfrom
pollsters that the education
secretary was unpopular
with voters.
But the 76 heads and edu-

cationalists, who represent
more than 100 schools, said

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

they wanted to “thank him
forthedifferencehehasmade
for some of the most disad-
vantaged children in our
society”.
The signatories include Sir

Greg Martin, of the Durand
Academy in south London;
Sir Dan Moynihan, chief
executiveof theHarrisFeder-
ation,which runs 20 schools;
Professor Julian Le Grand of
the London School of Eco-
nomics; TobyYoung, founder
of the West London Free
School; and Sir Anthony
Seldon, the master of Wel-
lington College, who is also
Cameron’s biographer.
The letter concludes: “In

time, history will remember
Michael Gove . . . as a great
reformer in education.”

I’m heir to Gove— but a
teacher’s pet, page 11

Letters, page 24 McIlroy: has six-shot lead
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A SMILE across his face, a
young British child in Syria
poses for the camera as he
struggles to cradle an AK-47
assault rifle.
Named Isa — the Arabic

versionof Jesus—theboy,who
appears no older than three or
four, is the son of a former
London student who is among
a growing number of British
women travelling to Syria to
live under the Islamic “cali-
phate” set up by the world’s
most feared terrorist leader.
The boy has a younger

brother,agedabout 12months,
whom his mother refers to as
a “mini mujahid”, or holy
warrior.
The Sunday Times has

identified at least five British
women who have signed up to
thecauseof the IslamicState in
Iraq and al-Sham, or Isis.
An analysis of their postings

on social media reveals:
nChilling threats against
Britain, including a call for
more murders like that of the
soldier Lee Rigby
n Girls as young as 15 being
encouraged to join the jihad
nFemale recruits to Isis being
paid a monthly wage and
offered free housing if they
marry a foreign fighter.
One young woman, who is

thought to come from Scot-
land, provides an insight into
life as an Isis bride in an online
diary. Despite her zeal for a
regime that crucifies and
beheads its opponents, she
admits she misses her mother
and pines for a taste of Irn Bru.
Last month it emerged that

The picture of young Jesus, son of a British woman who uses the pseudonyms Umm Isa and Maryam and her Swedish husband, top, has been posted on Twitter by another British supporter of jihad

Myboy Jesus, the
little British jihadist
A former London student living in Syria
with her Isis fighter husband is posting
chilling images of her young son
online andurging other Britishwomen
to join them,writesDipeshGadher

The children of French jihadists

Salma and Zahra Halane,
16-year-old twin sisters from
Manchester, had abandoned
their studies and headed to
Syria. Messages on social
media suggest they are with
otherBritishwomeninManbij,
an Isis-controlled town in the
north of the country.
Dozens of women from

Europe are believed to have
travelled to the region and a
number are now raising
children there. One Isis video
has featured the purported
blond offspring of a French
jihadist couple.
Isa’smother,who calls her-

self simplyUmmIsa (Motherof
Isa), has the image of her gun-
toting son on her Twitter pro-
file page. Her account is called
Muhajirah fi Sham, which
means “immigrant in Syria”.
It reveals she is married to a

fighterfromSwedencalledAbu
Bakr and their younger son is
called Abdur Rahman.
The couple were featured in

aChannel4Newsclip lastyear,
although on that occasion
Umm Isa gave her name as
Maryam—theArabicforMary.
Friends have identified her as a
convert to Islamwho attended
amosque in south London.
In last year’s clip, she was

shown firing an AK-47 and a

revolverwhilewearing aburqa
in Syria. She said she had
studied media, film, psycho-
logy and sociology in Britain.
At the time, her husband was
attached to a foreign fighters’
brigade, part of which later
merged with Isis. It is unclear
when Umm Isa travelled to
Syria and whether her older
son was born there. She has
said she has no plans to return.
OnTwitter, Umm Isa has

retweeted a photograph of an
Isis crucifixion and boasted
about witnessing a public
execution inManbij.
In one post she com-

plains:“Wer r all da sisters dat
want 2 join us in Sham nd
marry nd support a
mujahid?Wer r all da brothers
datrspose2bondafrontline?”
Her neighbour, another

British woman who uses the
alias Umm Khattab al-Britan-
iyya, has also posted the
photograph of Isa carrying a
rifle, adding:“Look atmy little
mujahid,thiskidisthefunniest
man, love him.”
Umm Khattab started a

Twitter account on June 27
—the day after the Halane
twins went missing from their
home in Manchester. She
wrote:“Idon’tthinkit’sstillhit
me that I’m in Sham.”
In a more recent tweet, the

Briton cryptically said:
“Missing twins—chillingwith
one of them now, lool.”
A later post on the same day

was more sinister:“The black
flag is not only limited to iraq
and sham, insha’Allah [God
willing] it shall fly over 10
downing st.”
She has pledged her loyalty

to Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, the
leader of Isis, whom she refers
to as “my beloved amir [com-
mander]”.
Umm Khattab also offers

advice on Ask.fm, the contro-
versial website used by teen-
agers.OnFriday, she indicated
that one of the Manchester
twins “is my neighbour” and
claimed that she had met
“many British girls” since
arriving in Syria.
When asked by a 15-year-

old girl for help in joining the
jihad, Umm Khattab replied:
“Idon’tthinkit’syoungaslong
asyouhavecommonsenseand
a passport.”
A third British woman with

Isis, who uses the alias Umm
Layth, has used Twitter to
advocate terrorist attacks
against the UK and America.
The woman, who travelled

to Syria last November and got
married shortly afterwards,
appears to be from Scotland
and in her early twenties.
Inareferencetothekillersof

Rigby in Woolwich, southeast
London, the Boston marathon
bombersandtheperpetratorof
amassacre at theFortHoodUS
army base in Texas, Umm
Layth recently wrote:“Follow
the examples of your brothers
from Woolwich, Texas and
Boston.” She added:“If you
cannot make it to the battle-
field then bring the battlefield
to yourself.”
UmmLaythhasalsoposteda

diary on Tumblr, making it
clear thatwesternwomenwho
join the jihad will not be
allowed to fight and thosewho
are single when they arrive in
Syria will be expected to get
married swiftly. All women
receive a monthly income, she
reveals,whilecouplesaregiven
a house by Isis.
She writes:“[There are] no

martydom operations or a
secret sisters’ katiba [brigade].
These are all rumours.
“Your day will revolve

around cooking, cleaning,
looking after and sometimes
eveneducating children . . .We
are created to be mothers and
wives.”
Despite her stern advice,

Umm Layth joked on Twitter:
“Anyone making hijrah [emi-
grating] from Scotland . . .
bringme some Irn Bru:D”

@dipeshgadher

ST DIGITAL
Read all our stories about
British jihadists in Syria

thesundaytimes.co.uk/jihadists

SHE CLAIMED SHE
HAD MET ‘MANY
BRITISH GIRLS’
IN SYRIA

CHANNEL 4 NEWS
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DAVIDCAMERON
The prime minister goes casual
and it’s a “big fashion fail”, says
Oonagh Connor, make-up stylist
and fashion expert. The shirt is
unable to hide his “moobs” and
incipient beer belly. “He shouldn’t
be wearing something that tight,”
says Robert Johnston, associate
editor at British GQ. “I can see his
nipples — and I really don’t want
to see Cameron’s nipples. It looks
as if he has forgotten to put his
trousers on after coming back
from the beach.”

Style rating
{((((

ITWAS dubbed the
“Downing Street catwalk”.
When David Cameron
reshuffled his cabinet last
week a group ofmiddle-aged
men in grey suits were shown
the doorwhile younger
women in split skirts and
heels strode towards No 10 to
be awarded new jobs.
It prompted an intense

examination by themedia of
what thewomenwere
wearing. Everythingwas
analysed, from the height of
the split in EstherMcVey’s
skirt to Priti Patel’s polka dots
and Claire Perry’s
“statement” necklace.
“Nude” shoes and big bags

were popular but therewere
lots of barbed comments about
thewomen’s appearances.
What about themen,

however? Themale politicians
ofWestminster live in a land
that time forgot as far as
fashion is concerned. Suits
prevail unless Cameron and
Nick Clegg, the deputy prime
minister, want to prove they
are “downwith the kids”,
inwhich case they take their
ties off. That is about it.
Why should female

politicians be subjected to
such sartorial scrutiny and not
themales? Here, we cast an
expert eye over the dress
sense— or lack thereof — of
Britain’s most powerful men.
The results will not be

what theywere hoping for,
with fashion experts near-
universally appalled at the
clothes worn by Boris
Johnson, the Londonmayor.
Cameron’s feeble attempts at
dressing casual also attract
derision.
Clegg and the Labour leader

EdMiliband resemble boys
dressed by theirmothers and
the style of the Ukip leader
Nigel Farage predates the
Treaty of Rome— although
thatmaywell be deliberate.
Whowas thewinner in the

style contest?Well, he turns
out to be a Canadian.

I can tell what the PM really
thinks by his underpants,

Camilla Long, page 23

James Gillespie
ED MILIBAND
Poor Ed, he tries so hard. “He
looks like he’s been dressed by
his mum in clothes from a value
range in an out-of-town shopping
centre,” Johnston says. The smart
shoes teamed with jeans simply
do not work. Baxter-Wright says
the Labour leader is “totally void
of colour, style or a sharp
silhouette”. A round-neck T-shirt
under a better-fitting sweater
would have helped, with perhaps
even a flash of colour? Try red, Ed,
it might suit you.

Style rating
{((((

NIGEL FARAGE
He has created a trend all of his
own: “Ukip chic”. Connor says: “I
like the coloured trousers but tone
the look down.” Johnston adds:
“He looks like Rupert Bear and he
means to. He might as well wear
a huge badge saying I’m a Brit!”
But Farage’s style is not just a
fashion statement, it’s an election
manifesto that would give the
French a collective heart attack
and get Britain thrown out of
Europe. Job done.

Style rating
{{{((

BORIS JOHNSON
“Words fail me,” says Johnston.
“Dad trainers with black socks are
unforgivable and board shorts
with a fleece? It must be a joke.”
Connor suggests Boris must have
been on the way to a fancy dress
party: “Just a big no.”

Baxter-Wright sees the skull-
and-crossbones bandana as “a
laughable attempt at casual”.
Of course, no one dresses like
this unless they are trying to
make a point. If only we knew
what it was.

Style rating
(((((

MARK CARNEY
At last, someone who gets it right.
The Bank of England’s Canadian
governor dressed down for the
Wilderness festival. “It is
spot-on,” says Connor. “I love the
suede loafers, the shorts are a perfect
length and the splash of colour in his
T-shirt flatters his tanned
complexion. A timeless European
look.” Johnston adds: “For a man of
his age he looks pretty good.” All of
which pushes Carney’s style rating
higher than his interest rates.

Style rating
{{{{{

NICK CLEGG
Rarely does a man look so
uncomfortable out of his suit. The
ill-fitting jumper, bearing the logo
of Le Tour Yorkshire, and shirt cuffs
sticking out make him look like a
surly sixth-former. The trousers are
baggy enough to allow a U-turn at
a moment’s notice. “He is
someone who has never met a real
person, trying to dress like one of
the people,” says Johnston. Emma
Baxter-Wright, fashion stylist and
author, agrees: “Seriously drab.”

Style rating
{((((
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I’m the heir
to Gove – and
teachers’ pet Who do you trust most . . .

. . . on the economy

Was David Cameron
right to move Michael
Gove from his job as
education secretary?

Yes
55%

No
19%

Don’t
know 26%

Should Nicky
Morgan continue
with his
policies?

Yes
32%

No
40%

Don’t
know 28%

40%Cameron

19%Ed Miliband

. . . on education

26%Cameron

32%Miliband

. . . on the NHS

23%Cameron

36%Miliband

. . . on law and order

33%Cameron

21%Miliband

YouGov questioned 2,078 adults, July 17-18

Tim Shipman
and Sian Griffiths

THE new education secretary
today warns teachers that she
will continue to push ahead
with Michael Gove’s radical
school reforms despite his
cabinet demotion to chief
whip.
In an interview with The

Sunday Times, Nicky Morgan
dismissed claims that she has
been sent byDavidCameron to
call a halt to reforms, pledging
instead to open new free
schools and expand grammar
schools where parents want
them.
While Morgan said she

wouldbe“nicetoteachers”—a
move designed to distance her
from Gove’s confrontational
style — she insisted there
would be no backsliding on
Gove’s reforms simply to
placate the unions.
“There will certainly be no

soft-pedalling on reforms,”
she said. “I think Michael has
been a fantastic education
secretary and the reforms he
has put in place, particularly
freeing schools fromWhitehall
interference, have been phe-
nomenally successful.”
Morgan rejected growing

calls to ditch rules to punish
parentswhotaketheirchildren
out of class during term time,

to the cabinet in nine months.
The 41-year-old former head
girl of the fee-paying Surbiton
High School lacks Gove’s bus-
tling energy but has a brisk,
businesslike air and would not
look out of place brandishing a
hockey stick.
Most importantly, as far as

Downing Street is concerned,
she is focusing on children and
parents just as Jeremy Hunt,
the health secretary, has
prioritised patients after the
upheaval of NHS reform and
avoided unnecessary confron-
tationwithdoctorsandnurses.
“I will obviously be nice to

teachers, because working
with teachers and heads and
governors and everyone else in
the system is critical in getting
the best outcome for our chil-
dren,” Morgan said. “Educa-
tioncanbe life-transforming.”
It could be career-trans-

forming forMorgan too.Asked
about Gove’s agenda, she is
well briefed and confident.
On the central plank of his

reforms, she supports Gove’s
view that new free schools
should be allowed to open
where there is demand, even if
there is no shortage of places.
“If there isparentaldemandfor
free schools, that’s where they
should go,” she said.
The same goes for grammar

schools. “It is verymuch about
what parents want, whether
they want a free school,
whether they want to send
their children to academies or
grammarschools,”shesaid.“If
grammar schools want to
expand, we’re not going to
stand in their way.”
Morgan has a son, Alex, 6,

who attends a state school. So
will he go to a state secondary
too?“We’vegotverygoodstate
secondary schools, so yes, but
he’s a long way off secondary
school.” It is an answer that
ticks the box expected of edu-
cation secretaries, while leav-
ing a degree of wiggle room.
Morgannowsayssheregrets

not taking history at Oxford,
where she read law. She backs
Gove’s emphasis on traditional
history teaching. “Whenever I
go on tour dayswith the prime
minister he always puts me to
shame with knowing exactly
whichkingwasbornwhenand
which battle they died in,” she
admitted.
MorganisaseriousChristian

who voted against gay mar-
riage but, asked if she would
ever remove her son from
classes if they did not accord
with her personal views, she
said: “No. Never.” Morgan
defended faith schools. “I fully
support what the prime
minister said about this beinga
Christian country,” she said.
“But you can have very good
non-faith schools.”
While Morgan gets her feet

under Gove’s old desk, a
briefingbattlewages inWhite-
hall over how and why her
predecessor was ousted.
Downing Street sources say

Cameron approached Gove “a
week before the reshuffle” and
asked him to move. Lynton
Crosby, theTorystrategist,had
found that he had become an
unpopular figure, particularly
with female voters.
Cameron confidants say

Gove thought about the offer
“overnight”, judged it to be
“the right decision” and
“threw himself into” assisting
with the rest of the reshuffle.
Others paint a different

pictureinwhicha“bruisedand
hurt” Govewas contacted by a

JEREMY YOUNG

Nicky Morgan rejected calls to ease
rules on parents taking their children
out of school during term time

Labour

Conservative

Ukip

Lib Dem

Other

37%

32%

13%

9%

9%

State of the parties
Voting intention

Who do
you trust
the most?

YouGov questioned 2,078 adults, July 17-18

32%
David
Cameron

27%
Ed
Miliband

declaring that the policy
“sends a firm signal”.
“For every day or half-day

that a child misses [school], it
does affect their education.
From the prime minister
downwards, we have made it
clear that being in schools
during term time is the best
place for children to be. I’m
reallyclear thatwill continue.”
Morgandismissedcalls from

Labour and the unions to force
heads to employ only those
withformalteachingqualifica-
tions.“Weneedtocontinuethe
focus, which Michael set out,
on teacher quality,” she said.
“If [heads] say that the best

person to teach economics is
somebodywhohasworkedina
bank in the City of London,
then fine.”
All signs of Gove have been

removed from the education
secretary’s office, including
the portrait of Lenin that used
to greet visitors.
For the public, Gove’s

replacement is as blank a page
as the walls of her office.
Morgan has risen from a whip

No 10 official while he
pondered his response and
warned thathe should take the
job or risk his friendship with
Cameron.
Asourcesaid:“Agunwasput

to Michael’s head and he was
told, ‘Either take this job or
resign and your friendship
with David is at an end.’ It was
made clear to him, on
Cameron’s behalf, by someone
else in No 10.”
Downing Street said it did

“not recognise” that version.
Without Gove, where

is the reforming vision?
Editorial, page 20

It’s another scalp for
Crocodile Dundata,

Profile, page 23

NickyMorgan, theneweducation
secretary, aims topress aheadwith
her predecessor’s reforms, but also to
be less confrontationalwith schools
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Taxman
pays his
cleaners
too little

Richard Kerbaj

GOVERNMENT
departments have been
accused of exploiting
cleaning staff by paying
them almost £2.50 an hour
less than the recommended
livingwage for London.
HMRevenue & Customs

(HMRC) and the
Department for
International Development
(Dfid), which pay hourly
rates of £6.31 and £6.69
respectively, will be among
employers named in a
“league table of shame” to
be published tomorrow.
The table, produced by

the campaigning charity
Citizens UK, follows a
survey of 17 government
departments , which found
that 12 paid cleaners less
than the London living
wage of £8.80 and the
national average hourly
rate of £7.65.
The Department of

Health (DoH) and the
Department for
Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs (Defra) also
pay cleaners £6.31 an hour.
Dfid has been criticised

for theway it manages its
budget, whichwill be
£10.3bn in 2014-15.
Cleaners working for

departments paying less
than £8.80 an hourwrote
toministers last week to
request ameeting. The
letter says: “Wework hard
to keep government offices
clean but we are paid less
than it costs to live.”
HMRC said its cleaners

would receive £8.80 an
hour from nextmonth and
the DoH said it had
recently raised pay to
above the national living
wage of £7.65. Neither Dfid
nor Defra responded to
requests for comment.

A BLACK soldier claims hewas
ordered to dress up as a Taliban
insurgent for an army training
video and had a black “troll”
dollnamedafterhimbyaracist
sergeant-major.
Inoke Momonakaya, a

Fijian, says that he suffered
appalling prejudice while
serving in the 2nd Battalion
Duke of Lancaster’s Regiment.
On one occasion, the 35-

year-old claims, he and five
otherFijians fromhisunitwere
chosen to play “enemy” Tal-
iban fighters for a Ministry of
Defence training DVD because
they were black and the film-
makers wanted to make the
video as realistic as possible.
White soldiers were used to

play British roles in the film,
whichwas to teach troops how
to spot clues that roadside
bombs had been planted.
Momonakaya, a former

lance-corporalwhoservedone
tourinIraqandtwoinAfghani-
stan, also alleges that,while he
was based in Cyprus, a ser-
geant-major named a black
trolldollwithfrizzyhairandan
enlarged nose after him and
wrote “Momo”on its stomach.
He complained to the Ser-

vice Complaints Commis-
sioner, who has the role of
watchdogforthearmedforces,
in November 2012 but the
matter has not been resolved.
He is now planning to sue the
MinistryofDefence forharass-
ment in the civil courts.
Momonakaya’s tour to Iraq

in 2006-7 was particularly
traumatic,withnine comrades
killed. “It’s unbearable. I was
fighting for the army in Iraq
and Afghanistan, I went on
these operations and I triedmy
hardest and that [the racism] is
whathappenedtome,”hesaid.
According to his complaint,

which has been seen by The

Sunday Times,members of the
team making the video —
entitled Ground Sign Aware-
ness— told the six Fijians dur-
ing the two days of filming in
2011:“Youguysmustbe feeling
right at home wearing them
dish-dash [Arab robes]”, and
“No one can tell the difference
[between] you guys and the
Taliban.”
Momonakayaclaimsthat for

one scene, he and the other
Fijian soldiers were ordered by
an officer to swimacross a lake
that had broken glass on its
banks and a sign reading: “No
swimming allowed.”
WhenMomonakaya refused

because he felt it was dan-
gerous, the officer allegedly
told the filmcrew: “The reason
theydon’twant to swimacross
is because they are afraid of
water and black people don’t
swim. Have you ever seen a
black Olympic swimmer?”

The DVD was promoted in
theApril 2012editionofSoldier
Magazine, which described
how it “follows a group of
insurgents through varying
terrain and highlights the
different indicators they un-
wittingly create”.
Momonakaya alleges that

the sergeant-major who
named a black troll doll after
him also displayed it as a
mascot.
The troll was allegedly kept

in an office used by non-com-
missionedofficers inCyprus. It
is claimed that when Momo-
nakaya was due to attend a
training course inWarminster,
Wiltshire, the sergeant-major
instructed him to take the troll
with him, allegedly saying:
“Tell the instructors that the
troll is your twin brother.”
Momonakaya refused the

order but says the trollwas still
returned to the UK and placed

in another officewhen his unit
moved from Cyprus toWeeton
Barracks, near Blackpool.
Momonakaya, who left the

army inDecember, saidhehad
initially “bottled everything
up”.
He said: “I tried to think,

‘Thisisjustwhathappensinthe
army,’but it iswaypastbanter.
That’s theexcuse theycomeup
with, ‘It’s just army banter’,
but how can that be army
banter? How can making a
DVD with six black men
playing Taliban be banter?
“I was shocked . . . it is the

culture of the army. It hap-
pened in front of officers and
they did nothing.”
Momonakaya, a father of

three, was medically dis-
charged from the army having
been diagnosed with severe
post-traumaticstressdisorder.
Since filing his service com-
plaint in 2012, he claims his
name has been wiped off the
troll’s stomach.
It is understood the Royal

Military Police investigated his
allegations and decided not to
charge any soldierswith crim-
inal offences. However, an in-
ternal disciplinary inquiry into
the complaint is continuing.
Bolt Burdon Kemp, the law

firm acting for Momonakaya,
believes his case reflects an
ingrained culture of racist
bullying andharassment in the
army.
“We regularly get inquiries

from service personnel from
Commonwealth and other
backgrounds who tell us that
they have been bullied and
harassed because of their
race,” said solicitor Ahmed
Al-Nahhas.
“Some feel they are treated

like second-class citizens
within the forces. I think on
anyinterpretationtheeventsas
my client describes them
would amount to very serious
harassment and there would

probably have been a far
quicker resolution had he been
a civilian employee.”
Momonakaya’s claims are

thelatest inanumberofallega-
tions of bullying that have
dogged the armed forces. Tom
Neathway, a paratrooper who
lost three limbs in an impro-
vised explosive device blast in
Afghanistan, has claimed that

he was bullied out of the army
and that senior officers tried to
cover up his claims.
High Court judges last week

ordered a new inquest into the
death of Cheryl James, one of
four soldiers who died at
Deepcut barracks in Surrey
between 1995 and 2002 amid
claims of bullying and abuse.
The Ministry of Defence

said: “While we can’t com-
ment on individual cases, we
can be clear that there is no
place for racism or bullying in
the army.”
A spokeswoman for Dr

Susan Atkins, the Service
Complaints Commissioner,
saidshewouldnotcommenton
individual cases.

@markhookham

Inoke Momonakaya says he is now planning to sue the MoD in the civil courts for harassment

WARREN SMITH

Francesca Angelini
and Mark Hookham

Momonakaya served one tour in Iraq and two in Afghanistan

Fijians ‘orderedtobe
Taliban’ inarmyDVD
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SOME of Britain’s biggest
banks, including Coutts and
HSBC, promoted controversial
film investment schemes that
are now at the centre of a £7bn
crackdown on tax avoidance,
confidentialdocuments reveal.
Correspondence exposes

how the banks recommended
the film investment vehicles to
their customers. Many inves-
tors claim they were not
warned the schemes could be
challenged by the taxman and
that they risked tax demands
many times greater than their
initial investments.
HM Revenue & Customs

(HMRC) last week identified
more than 1,200 suspected
tax-avoidance ventures —
including hundreds of film
partnerships—forwhichitwill
demand accelerated payment
of tax bills from 43,000 tax-
payers. Many of the schemes
promoted by the banks are on
the list now being challenged
by the taxman.
Legal experts say the banks

and independent financial
advisers (IFA)may have mis-
sold the schemes because they
failed to warn investors prop-
erly of possible financial dis-
aster if they were challenged.
They estimate the mis-selling
claims could reach £12bn.
A letter sent to a customer in

December 2004 from Coutts,

the private bank owned by
RBS, recommends a film in-
vestment scheme as the “most
effective in mitigating tax paid
at 40%”.
The letters reveal Coutts,

which provides banking ser-
vices to theroyal family, ispaid
a 1%commission forarranging

the scheme with Ingenious,
one of the leading investment
firms in the sector.
HSBC Private Bank wrote to

one of its clients in October
2004 to promote a Scion In-
vestment Group film scheme.
Thelettersays:“Iampleasedto
confirm that we have agreed

favourabletermswithaleading
provideroffilmpartnershipsto
establishwhat is intendedtobe
a bespoke partnership for
HSBC Private Bank (UK) Lim-
ited clients.” It said a capital
investment of £210,771with an
additional fixed-interest loan
couldproducetaxreliefofmore
than £430,000.
UBS advised its clients and

its own employees to use the
schemes. A letter sent in
November 2004 reveals one of
the Swiss bank’s managing
directors was advised to invest
£1m in two movie investment
schemes, a Future Films
Partners investment scheme
andFutureScreenPartnersNo1
LLP.
Film investment schemes

provided tax shelters for some
of Britain’s richest people,
including bankers, footballers
and entertainers. But the
schemes were also promoted
by the banks to ordinary cus-
tomers, some of whom now
facebankruptcybecauseof the
demands from the taxman.
One investor, a 42-year-old

dentist fromtheEastMidlands,
who asked not to be identified,
saidhehadbeenadvisedbyhis
bank to invest in the Invicta
Film Partnership No 37 LLP,

which ploughed funds into the
JamesBondfilmCasinoRoyale.
Hehasbeentoldbyhisadvisers
that the partnership is on the
HMRC list published lastweek.
Hesaidhedidnotknowhow

much money would be
demandedback,but itcouldbe
in excess of his initial capital
investment of £20,000.
“I was not really aware of

how the structures work. The
risk of itwasn’t really properly
explained to me, and I didn’t
pretend to understand it
either,” he said.
Some of the investment

firms that arranged the
schemes, including Ingenious
Media, say they are a valuable
source of investment for the
film industry and they are
being treated unfairly by the
tax authorities. The schemes

were not sold by the firms
themselves but by IFAs and
banks. Investors say the finan-
cial advisers and banks that
promoted them should have
provided starker warnings of
the possible consequences.
The film partnership

schemes were offered tax
breaks in 1997 when Gordon
Brown was chancellor, to
encourage investment in the
British film industry. The cost
of the schemes in tax relief to
the Treasury was just £10m in
the first year, but they soon
ballooned to £500m a year.
OneHMRCdocument noted

that there had been a “consid-
erable amount of tax avoid-
ance, where the reliefs have
beenusedinwaysthatwerenot
intended”.
By2012,DaveHartnett, then

head of HMRC, warned in an
off-the-record briefing that
wasalludedtoincourtthatfilm
schemeswerea“£5bnrisk”for
the taxauthorities.Theregula-
tionswere tightened toprevent
abuse and action was taken
against some of the schemes
that HMRC considered in-
volved tax avoidance.
Eclipse 35, promoted by

Future Capital Partners, was
one of the schemes that was
successfullychallenged ina tax
tribunal. Its partners included
Sir Alex Ferguson and Sven-
Goran Eriksson, the former
England football manager.
Thousands of investors are

nowlikelytofacetaxbills,even
though itmaybeyearsbefore it
is ruled whether they were
entitled to the claimed relief.
IngeniousMediahaswarnedits

1,300 clients they could face
such demands. Its investors
have included Lord Lloyd-
Webber,DavidBeckham,Gary
Lineker and Bob Geldof.
Martin Taylor, head of client

relations at Rebus Investment
Group, which is advising
clientswhoconsider theywere
mis-sold schemes, said it was
pursuing action against finan-
cial advisers and banks for
“negligently” promoting the
film partnership schemes.
He said: “Many investors

would not have joined these
schemes if theyhadbeenprop-
erly made aware of the risks.”
Taylor said he considered the
£5bnfigurequotedbyHartnett
to be conservative and that
compensation could be more
than double that.
Kit Sorrell, a partner at the

legal firm Regulatory Legal in
Manchester, agrees. He said:
“It was like the South Sea
Bubble. No one stopped to ask
the question, ‘What happens if
this goes wrong?’”
A Coutts spokesman said:

“Coutts historically provided
tax advice to some clients in
respect of a number of genuine
film financing arrangements.
The relevant riskswerepromi-
nently highlighted and where
appropriate it was made clear
that there was a risk of HMRC
challenge.
“Althoughanumberofthese

arrangements are subject to
ongoing HMRC inquiries, the
ultimate outcome of these is
still unknown.”
HSBC Private Bank said its

involvement in film finance
partnerships had ceased in
2009 but that “the risks were
highlighted to potential inves-
tors in such partnerships”.
Ingenious Media said:

“Ingenious film partnerships
arenot tax-avoidanceschemes
and were never designed to
be.”

They’re repealing
Magna Carta,

Dominic Lawson, page 20.
Blitz on rich tax avoiders hits
modest investors too, Money

High street giants
stand accusedof
mis-selling film
investments used
to avoid tax. Jon
Ungoed-Thomas
andAlison
Steed report

SAMIR HUSSEIN/JAY MAIDMENT

December 2005
Ministers reveal
cost of the tax relief
is running at £560m
a year, including
‘substantial known
avoidance’

March 2014
Ingenious Media, one of
the biggest film investment
companies, is reported to have
warned clients they may face tax
demands before any legal ruling
on the validity of their schemes

July 2014
Hundreds of film schemes are
named in 1,200-strong lists of
suspected tax avoidance vehicles.
Clients who invested in the schemes
will get ‘accelerated’ demands
totalling about £7bn from HMRC

April 2012
HM Revenue & Customs
successfully challenges
the investment scheme
Eclipse 35, which claimed
relief on a £1bn tie-up
with Disney

£560m
a year

tax releief

July 1997
Gordon Brown,
the chancellor,
announces a tax break
for film investment to
‘boost the number
of British films’

Banks land
clients in tax
horrormovie

Investor Gary
Lineker, with
wife Danielle.
Above right,

Daniel Craig in
Casino Royale,
in which funds
were invested

Courts & Co
December 2004
“Film Sale &
Leaseback LLPs
are most
effective in

mitigating tax paid at 40%”

HSBC Private Bank October 2004

“We have agreed favourable

terms with a leading provider of

film partnerships....The

structure could be viewed as a

leveraged means of creating

more wealth.”
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The biggest pay packets
Council Highest salary,

£ (2013-14)
Highest salary,
£ (2010-11)

Somerset 318,500 128,894
Wandsworth 215,696 174,271
Birmingham 211,804 198,925
Surrey 211,600 210,000
Buckinghamshire 209,070 207,750
Manchester 203,934 203,934
Durham 200,000 200,000
Sunderland 199,627 193,148
Liverpool 199,500 153,176
Stoke-on-Trent 195,516 191,032
Newham 195,000 188,022
Walsall 194,271 189,533
Lambeth 193,075 233,316
Haringey 189,440 141,597
Enfield 188,954 189,528
Kent 187,698 180,000
Barnet 187,613 206,000
Cambridge 187,099 195,966
Hillingdon 185,796 183,250
Merton 185,000 186,250

MORE than half of councils in
England have defied the gov-
ernment’s demand for pay
restraint by raising the salaries
of their top executives while
cutting local services.
Analysis by The Sunday

Times of last year’s accounts
filed by 226 of the 326 local
authorities across England re-
veals that 137 (61%) paid their
biggest-earning executive
more than David Cameron,
whose salary is £142,500.
The highest paid was be-

lieved to be Peter Lewis, the
director of children’s services
at Somerset county council,
who received £318,500. The
highest-paid official received
£160,000 last year and less
than£129,000 three years ago.
Lewis, who was hired

through an employment
agency, was one of three
temporary executives brought
in by the council last year to
oversee children’s services on
combined salaries totalling
£741,900.
The appointments followed

a critical report by Ofsted, the
educationwatchdog.
Sheila Wheeler, Somerset’s

former chief executive, re-
ceived a package worth
£198,100 on an annualised
salary of £160,000. She left in
February after being criticised

for being absent during the
West Country floods last year.
Somerset county council is
cutting jobs, youth and com-
munity services and sheltered
housing in an attempt save
£18m.
According to the analysis,

which involved ranking each

council in order of its highest-
paidofficial andcomparingthe
salaries with those paid for the
post three years ago, 13 of the
20 highest-paying councils
have increased the salaries of
their best-paid executives
since 2011.
Wandsworth council in

London raised its top salary by
more than £41,000 to
£216,000, Birmingham by
nearly£13,000to£212,000and
Haringey, also in London, by
almost £48,000 to just under
£190,000.
Wandsworth now has 11

officerswhoarepaidmorethan

the prime minister. The
council’s chief executive, Paul
Martin, received a £15,000
bonus and pay rise last year,
taking his total pay package to
£282,210.
Ministers have been critical

of highly paid council execu-
tives, particularly those who

have moved from authority to
authority to boost their
salaries. The practice is,
however, continuing. Johnvan
de Laarschot was appointed
chief executive of Stoke-on-
Trent city council in January
2010 with an annual salary of
£179,000—£14,000morethan

his predecessor. Van de Laar-
schot moved from Torridge
district council in Devon,
wherehissalarywas£150,000.
Last year Stoke-on-Trent

council approved a £5,000
salaryincreaseforVandeLaar-
schotontheday itagreed£21m
cuts to services. His salary is
now £195,516 — part of a total
packageworth £232,000.
Van de Laarschot, who

dressed as Superman to abseil
down a building for charity,
was branded “a snob” during
an appearance on the
Channel 4 reality show Wife
Swapin2004whenheobjected
to his “impostor” wife hosting
an event for underprivileged
children.
Dave Conway, the leader of

Stoke’s opposition City Inde-
pendent group, said the high
executive pay had angered
residents.
“We’ve lost swimming

pools,librariesandoldpeople’s
homes. I don’t know how the
council can justify paying one
man all thismoney at the same
time,” he said.

A study of the accounts also
reveals that Buckinghamshire
and Surrey county councils
have given their chief execu-
tivespayrises, takingtheir sal-
aries to£209,070 and£211,804
respectively.
Some councils have in-

creased the highest-paid
executive’s pay in each of the
past three years while others
increased them last year after
cuts in 2012-13.
Among the highest-paying

20 councils, only five reduced
thetopsalaryafterdemandsfor
austerity in 2010 by the newly
elected coalition government.
Dia Chakravarty, the polit-

ical director at the campaign
group TaxPayers’ Alliance,
said: “Sky-high public sector
salaries are unacceptable and
highlight the need for awar on
waste. Increasing the cost of a
single role by £150,000 in a
single year is astonishing,
particularlywhensavingshave
to bemade elsewhere.
“Even if part of the money

is going to agencies to find
the right person, it still shows
an unacceptable lack of
prudence.”
Stoke-on-Trent council de-

fendedVandeLaarschot’s pay,
saying that the city required
someone with the “ability to
effectivelymanagethedelivery
of complex services, and to
drive jobs and growth for
residents”.
Somerset declined to

confirm that Lewis was the
recipientofthe£318,500salary
but John Osman, the council’s
leader, said the salaries to-
talling £741,900 for three
temporary executives were
justified because “the 2012 and
2013 Ofsted inspections
highlighted that our child
protection services were not
good enough”.
He added: “We took the

decision to invest in high-
quality temporary directors
with a proven track record to
ensure that improvement was
immediate.”
Wandsworth council said

the authority had saved more
than£1minexecutivepaysince
2010.

@robin_henry

Robin Henry, Nadia Husen
and Cal Flyn

Council
bosses cash
inwhile
services
are cut
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Murder hunt
Police are hunting John
Heald, 53, from South
Yorkshire, in connection with
the murder of an unnamed
49-year-old woman whose
body was found at a guest
house in Bridlington, East
Yorkshire.

Charity looters
A charity sell-off of fixtures
and fittings at a former
shopping centre in
Manchester, where 50in TVs
and sofas were priced at just
£10, was called off after
police were alerted to reports
of looting.

Sheila Wheeler, left, received a £198,000 package, while
John van de Laarschot, below, is paid £179,000 a year
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Baking
bad—
poppy
seedalert

Jon Ungoed-Thomas

FIRST it was the hash cake.
Now cookery programmes
such as The Great British
Bake Off could be in danger
of hitting a new highwith
opiummuffins.
Poppy growers in Britain

are to be issuedwith new
advice on cultivating and
processing their crops after
scientists warned that seeds
widely used in bakery
productsmay contain
potentially hazardous levels
of morphine.
The Food Standards

Agency (FSA) said the
guidelines were intended to
minimise any risk to
consumers and that
“morphine-like” effects
had been observed in some
cases after poppy seed
consumption.
Poppy seeds arewidely

used in bakery products and
are sprinkled on bread,
crackers andmuffins. They
are also used in salads, pasta
and vegetables.
The seeds do not naturally

contain opium alkaloids
such asmorphine but can be
contaminated from
compounds in the stalk and
seed capsule.
Who knowswhat they

might do toMary Berry
and Paul Hollywood, the
judges onThe Great British
Bake Off? Bothwere
decidedly sniffy when a
contestant used hemp flour
tomake a cake during last
year’s series.
Scientists estimated the

possible exposure to
morphine after examining
1,033 samples of poppy seeds
and bakery products
containing the seeds.
“If poppy seeds are

consumed as condiments or
decoration in bread and fine
bakeryware, it is possible
that some consumers,
particularly toddlers, will
exceed the [acute reference
dose] formorphine on
rare occasions,” they
concluded.
The biggest producer of

poppies in Britain is the
drugs companyMacfarlan
Smith, which grows the
plants under a HomeOffice
licence in Dorset,
Hampshire, Oxfordshire
and Lincolnshire for the
production ofmorphine.
It also produces about
1,200 tons of poppy seeds
for the UK culinarymarket
each year.
The firm said it already

complies with the highest
production standards and
therewas no risk of
morphine contamination.
Jonathan Gibbs, head of

poppy growing operations at
Macfarlan Smith, said he
believed the threat to
consumers had been
overestimated.
“We use very stringent

processes and there is no risk
to the consumer. The
cleaning processes are to
99.9% purity,” he said.

Cuts in defences leave thousands at floods’mercy

BRITAIN faces a future of
repeated and evermore
devastating floods unless
politicians invest hundreds of
millions of pounds in building
better defences, the outgoing
chairman of the Environment
Agency (EA) has warned.
In an interviewwith The

Sunday Times, Lord Smith
said: “We are simply not
spending enough to defend
ourselves from the threats
posed by climate change.We
saw the results in the floods of
last winter and I wouldwarn
politicians that this will
happen again.
“The potential for

destroyed lives and homes is
incalculable. They need to be
more aware of the problems
that storm surges can bring
and do thework as soon as
possible.”
The agency’s budget for

flood defences has been
reduced from £279m in 2010-
11 to £239m in 2013-14, and
Smith said the cuts had left
billions of pounds’ worth of
property exposed to danger,
particularly along the Thames
west of London and the
northeast coast.
“We need to build three

new Thames flood relief
channels at a cost of £250m,”
he said. “Making sure that
happens in the next few years
is a priority.”
He said towns at risk

include Kingston, Egham,
Teddington, Staines and
Chertsey, adding: “Similar
risks threaten other areas,
notably the northeast coast.
“For example, there are

tens of thousands of people
living in the caravan sites of
Lincolnshire. Those parks are
right up against the seawall
way below sea level and
defended only by earth
banks. Last December’s
storm surge came very close
to the top of those banks and
theymust be defended far
better for the future.”
The EA, which drew

criticism over its role in
preparing for this year’s
floods, has planned schemes
that are still unfunded,
including defences in Oxford,
the Somerset Levels and
Warrington.Without these, it
warns, thousands of houses
may flood.
Despite his frustration over

funding, Smith said one of his
greatest successes at the
agency, where he has been
chairman since 2008, had
been the creation of a flood

warning system,which he
credits with helping to save
lives and property on a huge
scale.
Smith, who served as

culture secretary during new
Labour’s first term in office,
said he hoped the project

would provide inspiration for
a similar warning system for
air pollution, surges inwhich
cause around 29,000 early
deaths a year in Britain. “The
health impact can be serious
and there are groups such as
asthmatics and people with

heart disease for whom
knowledge about air quality
could be vital,” he said.
Smith said part of the

problemwas that toomany
ministers were ill equipped to
make important decisions
because they did not

understand science and called
for them to learn the basics.
“We need to develop a

better culture of induction for
ministers,” he said.
“Rather than having a

briefing bookwhen they
arrive and then getting

Jonathan Leake
ENVIRONMENT EDITOR Inadequate

defences
East coast

Lower ThamesSomerset levels

Britain risks a
repeat of the 1953
storm surge, right,
that killed more than
320 people unless it
improves flood defences

£25m
needed for a tidal barrage
and other defences to
alleviate potential flooding
such as last year’s, left

£250m
required to defend
major settlements
along the Thames
west of London, right

Oxford

£123m
required for flood relief channel
as wide as the River Thames

£90m needed for
Boston barrier alone, plus
hundreds of millions more to

improve banks along
Lincolnshire
coast

East Lindsey
Boston

6,600
people live below

sea level in
caravans at East
Lindsey, above

New flood
channels

Datchet

Staines

Chertsey

Egham

Walton-on-Thames

Increased weir
capacity

Sunbury

Teddington

Surbiton

River
Thames

Soldier’s knee idea to
helpamputeeswalk

A FORMER army officer who
lost his legs in an explosion in
Afghanistan has designed an
artificial knee that could give
hope to other injured veterans
who face being wheelchair-
bound in later life.
Dave Henson’s design for

the world’s first internal knee
reconstruction for amputees
could transform the lives of
limbless former soldiers,
according to those over-
seeing his project at
Imperial College
London.
Henson, 29, a

former captain in
the Royal Engi-
neers, combines
his research
with training
five days a
weekforPrince
Harry’s in-
augural In-
victus Games
for injuredand
sick military
personnel.
Using a pair

of carbon-
fibre running
blades, Hen-
son, from
Southampton,
aims to com-
pete in the200m
sprint and is
tipped to be the
captain of the
British team at the
games, which will
take place in
London in Sep-
tember. Selection
for the 100-strong
British team will be held
overthenext fewweeks.
Henson’s inspiring

storyandwork inbio-
medical engineering
research are likely to
make him a poster
boy for the games, in
which 400 competitors
from 14 nations will compete
in nine sports at the venues
usedforthe2012Olympicsand
Paralympics.
“This is a chance for me to

show my family where I have
got to,” said Henson.
“An injury like this affects

people closest to you in a very
bigway.
“So it’s good for them to see

me on a big stage in front of
many people, showing that
I’ve still got that competitive
edge, that I’m still pushing
and I’m still trying.”
Henson lost his legs after

standing on an improvised
explosive device as he
cleared a compound in
Nad-e-Ali district in
Helmand province in
February 2011.
His right leg was

amputatedabovethekneeand
his left leg through the knee.
He walks with the help of two
prosthetic limbs.
Having completed a degree

in mechanical engineering
before joining the army,
Henson began a master’s in
biomedical engineering at
Imperial last year to research
how the design of prosthetic
limbs could be improved.
“I am constantly remem-

beringwhat Iused tobeable to
dowithmy legs andwheremy
limitations are now, and I
think there is a lot that can be
done to narrow that gap,” he
said.
“I’mnottryingtosayI’man

engineering genius ... I just
think I have a unique insight
from a user’s point of view as
well as being a fully qualified
engineer.”
His project involvesdesign-

ing an artificial knee joint that
can be fitted inside an am-
putee’sstumptomakeiteasier
to get up from a chair or walk
up and down stairs.
At present, those who have

their amputation through the
joint require an external hinge
belowtheknee.Theprocedure
leaves the thighmuscles above
the amputation redundant, so
the amputee can walk, but
without much power or
flexibility. An internal knee
joint could connect to tendons
and muscle and result in a
more natural gait.
Engineers believe Henson’s

design could also help double
amputees, many of whom are
forced to use wheelchairs in
later life because of the stress
thatwalkingonartificial limbs
places on the body— particu-
larly on the hips and lower
back.
A studypublished in 2012 in

the US Journal of Trauma and
Acute Care Surgery found that
22 out of 23 Vietnam veterans
who were double amputees
requiredwheelchairs.
At least 87 British service-

men have lost two limbs
fighting in Afghanistan, while
the Iraq war produced three
double amputees.
AnthonyBull, a professor at
the department of bio-

engineeringatImperial,

said Henson’s design could be
“groundbreaking”. He added:
“I have a feeling that if this is
successful, people will be able
towalk really well.”
Henson, who left the army

in March, has also recently
designed and built an alu-

miniumbracket toholdhis left
running blade in place after
snapping five carbon-fibre
brackets while sprinting.
“My fitness has gone

throughtheroof since I started
proper sprint training,” he
said. “Mywife Hayley doesn’t
come running with me any
more— she can’t keep up.”
Last year Henson was

photographed with Prince
Harry as the injured officer
carried the torch during
the opening ceremony of
America’sWarriorGames, the
event that inspired the
Invictus Games.
“He [Harry] has done it for

the blokes,” Henson said.
“Withouthimwewouldprob-
ably have been at the stadium
in Aldershot competing in
front of friends and family.”

@markhookham

Mark Hookham
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

Dave Henson
with his
running
blades and,
right, in
Afghanistan

PETER TARRY

plunged intomaking
decisions, perhaps there
should bemore of a system
formeetingwith scientific
advisers and outsiders and
becoming familiar withwhat
is happening on the ground.”

@jonathan__leake

NHS director promises seven-day service by 2017

REFORM
NHS

Safe weekend care

SIR BRUCE KEOGH, the NHS
England medical director, has
pledged that by March 2017
patients will get the same level
of treatment at weekends as
they receive during the week,
regardless of resistance to the
change from doctors’ leaders.
In an interview with The

SundayTimes,whichhascam-
paigned for a seven-day ser-
vice, Keogh said: “The NHS is
owned by the people of this
country. It needs to respond to
society’s demands and it is
quite clear that the people of

this country want us to give
considerable thought to how
we can improve the services at
the weekend. My sense is that
most clinicians get it.
“The acid test for people

working in the health service
is to . . . ask themselves if they
genuinely think the service at
theweekend is as good as they
would like for a member of
their own family.
“Most people tell me that

they don’t think that it is and
that is why they are keen to
help improve it. That is why
this is an unstoppable
movement.”
Keogh’s pledge comes as the

British Medical Association
(BMA), the doctors’ union,
appears to have cooled on the
plan. Dr Mark Porter,
chairman of the BMA council,
told its conference in June that
offering patients routine care
seven days a week without an
increase in funding was
“bonkers”.
NHS figures show patients

canbeup to 16%more likely to
die ifadmittedtohospitalat the
weekend. NHS England esti-
mates that 4,400 lives in
England could be saved every
year if the mortality rate for
patients admitted at weekends
was the same as for weekdays.

Keogh, a former heart
surgeon, said:“When I had an
operating list on a Monday, I
wouldcome inandseepatients
at theweekend.
“If I found that they needed

additional investigations and I
had to cancel the operation
because I couldn’t get the
investigation at theweekend, I
felt that was not a good way to
do business.”
Trusts that have already

introduced a seven-day ser-
vice will tell an NHS confer-
ence this week about how it
wasachievedandthebenefitsit
has brought to patient care.
They include Chesterfield

moral imperative. It is just the
right thing to do.”
It is now a contractual

requirement for NHS trusts to
introduce seven-day services.
The BMA is negotiating
changes to contracts that
would mean consultants
workingmore weekend shifts.
Porter said that further

investment was required to
make a seven-day NHS a
reality.
“The BMA has been clear

thatpatients shouldreceive the
samehighquality of care every
daybutthepriorityhastobefor
urgent and emergency care,”
he said.

Royal, in Derbyshire, Chelsea
andWestminsterHospitalNHS
Foundation Trust, the Royal
LiverpoolandBroadgreenUni-
versity Hospital NHSTrust and
Aintree University Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust.
At Chesterfield Royal, the

availability of CT and MRI
scans, ultrasound tests, phy-
siotherapy and occupational
therapy at weekends has con-
tributed to a reduction in the
timepatients spend in thehos-
pital from 7½ days inMay 2013
to5½daysinMaythisyearwith
estimated savings of £1.7m.
Gavin Boyle, its chief

executive, said: “There is a Keogh: ‘unstoppable movement’

I’M NOT TRYING
TO SAY I’M AN
ENGINEERING
GENIUS . . . I HAVE
A UNIQUE INSIGHT

Shake-up
to give
annuities
new life

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

PENSIONERSwill be able to
buy annuities tailored to
their personal
circumstances under a
shake-up of pensions to be
unveiled by George Osborne.
The chancellor will

announce plans tomorrow to
let people vary the income
they take from a lifetime
annuity, allowing retirees to
extract a lump sum if they
needmoney to pay for care
or other emergency needs.
Osbornewill also change

the rules regarding
payments from annuities
after death so that
consumers can buy products
that will guarantee that
some of their income is
returned to their family if
they die.
The proposals will be

outlinedwhen the
government announces its
response to a public
consultation on pensions.
Osborne had announced

in the budget that
pensioners would not be
forced to buy an annuity
when they retired and could
instead take their pension
pot as a lump sum. The new
step is intended to givemore
flexibility to thosewho do
take out annuities.
A Treasury source said:

“The reforms to the tax rules
are about encouraging
innovation and ensuring
consumers have thewidest
possible choice in how they
secure their economic
future. The government
wants firms to tailor
products for individuals.”
Officials say the changes

could benefit up to 300,000
people who retire each year
with some defined
contributionwealth. About
75% of people retiringwith
defined contributionwealth
currently buy an annuity.
One new product is a

U-shaped annuity, which
allows customers to take a
higher income in the first
few years of retirement, a
lower income in themore
“settled” phase and then a
higher income againwhen
care needsmay emerge.

Sarah-Kate Templeton
HEALTH EDITOR

ST DIGITAL
Find out more about
our campaigns

thetim.es/nhsreform
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‘Islamist plot to take over schools’2 March 2014

Teachers face lessons intackling Islamism
HEAD TEACHERS will this
week urge Nicky Morgan, the
new education secretary, to
introduce mandatory training
for all teachers to tackle and
prevent extremism in the
classroom.
Thecall,tobemadeatanews

conference on Tuesday orga-
nised by the National Associa-
tion of Head Teachers, will
coincide with the publication
of a report by Peter Clarke, the
former head of counter-
terrorismatScotlandYard,into
an alleged “Trojan Horse” plot
by Islamic hardliners to take
over schools in Birmingham.
Clarke’s inquiry, commis-

sionedbythe formereducation

secretary Michael Gove, is
expected to reveal evidence of
“co-ordinated, deliberate and
sustained action to introduce
an intolerant and aggressive
Islamist ethos into some
schools in the city”.
It is also expected to accuse

Birmingham city council of
ignoring evidence of extrem-
ism for years and of failing to
support teachers bullied by
Muslim governors intent on
changing the character of
secular state schools.
Clarkeisexpectedtorecom-

mend more training for
teachersonhowtopreventand
tackle extremism and that life
bansare imposedongovernors
and teachers caught trying to
impose an Islamist agenda on
secular education.

“Clarke’s recommendations
are going to be taken very
seriously, especially on
sensitive issues relating to
extremism and the imposition
of Islamicpracticesonstudents
in non-faith schools,” a
Whitehall source said.
Sarah Hewitt-Clarkson,

headofAndertonParkPrimary
School in Birmingham, is one
of a number of senior staffwho
will this week detail the prob-
lems they have faced from a
small group of Muslim gover-
nors and parents.
“I hope that the recom-

mendations Peter Clarke
makes in his report will
become statutory,” said
Hewitt-Clarkson, who fears
that, without legislation, the
problemswill continue.

“We needmore than guide-
lines.Weneed the government
to make statutory changes
here. Iwould like tosee legisla-
tion saying that head teachers
have to be trained in tackling
and preventing extremism.”

“IhopeunderNickyMorgan
this will not be brushed under
thecarpet. Ithasbeengoingon
for so long that some of these
people think they are
invincible and they will carry
on this kind of nonsense.”

Hewitt-Clarkson said she
had recently been bombarded
with requests for information
from a group calling itself Sex
and Relationships Education
Islam. It wanted to know
whether she had referred any
pupils to the police under the
Prevent programme, designed
to prevent extremism.
The group is understood to

have made similar requests to
other schools, including some
in east London.
“It’s all part of this chipping

away at head teachers’ resolve
and confidence,” Hewitt-
Clarkson said.
The Clarke report’s conclu-

sion that Birmingham city
council failed to address com-
plaints by teachers and heads
about pressure from Muslim

hardliners may also lead to
litigation. At least two heads
who claim they were ousted
from their jobs are taking legal
action.
One whistleblower who

revealed failures at the Al-Ma-
dinah School in Derby said he
had received death threats and
his children had been intimi-
dated. The school’s secondary
department shut this summer
after a damning report by the
educationwatchdog Ofsted.
“I did the right thing. I was

braveandIstoodupforthekids
but since thenmy life has been
miserable and I have had no
support from anywhere,” said
the man, who asked not to be
named for fear of reprisals.
Despite the criticism in the

Clarke report, sources said

fears Birmingham city council
would losecontrolofeducation
had been allayed byministers.
The running of five schools

placedinspecialmeasuresafter
emergency Ofsted inspections
last month is likely to be
handed over to heads of suc-
cessful academies.
The problems are not

confined to Birmingham. It is
understood that Carlton Bol-
lingCollege inBradford,which
was allegedly infiltrated by
Muslim fundamentalists, faces
having its entire governing
body removed.
DavidGreen, leaderofBrad-

ford council, said he had asked
the Department for Education
to allow the council to replace
the governors with an interim
executive board.

Sian Griffiths and
Richard Kerbaj
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The latest search
August 2014 Unmanned
underwater vehicle Arctic
Explorer will set off to search
for lost ships

ANEWexpedition is to seek to
solve the mystery of how two
Royal Navy ships disappeared
and 128 crew perished in the
Arctic amid evidence of mad-
ness and cannibalism.
HMS Erebus and HMS

Terror, ledbythepolarveteran
Sir JohnFranklin and carrying
five years of supplies, were
exploring the Canadian Arctic
in 1845when they vanished.
A 19th-century search

operation, then the biggest

rescue effort in history, found
notraceof thevessels.Butnext
month four ships, equipped
with underwater search tech-
nology,will set sail for theVic-
toria Strait to renew the quest.
“This is bigger than the

Titanic,” said John Geiger,
chief executive of the Royal
Canadian Geographical Soci-
ety, a funder of the expedition
along with the UK and Cana-
dian governments and Shell.
“With the Titanic we knew

what happened because there
were distress calls and survi-

vors. Erebus andTerror simply
disappearedwithout trace.”
The searchwill take place at

depths of up to 100ft in an area
16milesoffKingWilliamIsland
and will involve the Arctic
Explorer, a 23ft unmanned
underwater vehicle.
Twenty members of the

public have the chance to join
the 15-day trip at a cost of
£9,495 each with the tour
operator Steppes Discovery.
John Graves, curator of ship

history at the National Mari-
time Museum in Greenwich,

southeast London, said: “No
significant debris has been
found so we can assume the
ships sank intact. In the
relatively sterile waters of the
Arctic they’re going to last a
long time.”
Franklin set sail inMay 1845

to survey the last 310 miles of
unexplored coast of the
Canadian Arctic and chart the
Northwest Passage.
On July 26, 1845 two whal-

ing vessels saw Erebus and
Terror but neither of the ships
or their crewwere seen again.

By 1848 the Admiralty had
launched the first ofmore than
20 rescue missions but it was
not until 1854 that signs of
cannibalism and catastrophic
misjudgments emerged.
Inuit hunters said they had

found the bodies of about 30
men with severed limbs and
bones stripped of flesh.
Three years later another

expedition found a letter that
revealed the shipshad spent 18
months trapped in the ice,
Franklin and 24 men had died
andsurvivorswereheadingfor

a trading post hundreds of
miles to the south.
Experts said this was a

catastrophic error of judg-
ment, possibly caused by
scurvy or lead poisoning from
the ships’ rations or water.
Human remains examined

in the 1990s bore knife marks
characteristic of cannibalism.
Anthony Brandt, Franklin’s

biographer, said it would be
“miraculous” if evidencewere
found to solve themystery.
“Allweknowis that theyate

their dead,” he said.

Chris Haslam

Quest to solve navy’s 169-year Arctic
mystery of lost ships and cannibalism

1% of men potential paedophiles

MORE than 200,000men in
Britain are potential
paedophiles who have a
“sexual interest in children”,
according to the country’s
most senior child abuse
detective.
Research by the

NationalCrime Agency (NCA)
has concluded that 1% of the
male population between the
ages of 15 and 75 are potential
paedophiles — the equivalent
of 210,000men.
Andy Baker, a deputy

director of the NCAwho
oversaw the recent arrest of
660 people suspected of
engaging in online paedophile
activity, said the new analysis
showed the challenge to
society of preventing child
abusewent far beyond the
responsibility of the police.
“We’ve got to prevent them

going on to view child abuse
images or getting involved in
contact abuse,” Baker said.
“We can pursue them but you
can’t lock them all up
because thewhole system
would grind to a halt.”
The police study has

emerged as hundredsmore
victims come forward in the
wake of the recent
convictions of Rolf Harris and
the publicist Max Clifford.

Last week it emerged that
six teachers, four people with
direct links to schools,
doctors, twomembers of
police staff, a Scout leader
and careworkers were among
the 660 people so far arrested
during Operation Notarise,
the largest investigation into
child abuse launched in the
UK. The arrests involved
every police force in Britain
and are continuing.
The NCA’s estimate is the

first of its type drawn up by
any UK police force. It is
backed by experts at the
NSPCC and based onwhat the
police and charity say is
credible research by Professor
Klaus Beier, of Berlin
University, who has spent the
past three decades
interviewing child abusers.
Beier has helped the NCA

to draw up its analysis of
what he calls the “dark field”
— the huge pool of menwith
a paedophile inclination that
he defines as “a sexual
responsiveness” to a child.
His 2009 BerlinMale Study

was based on questionnaires
answered by 6,000men and
detailed interviewswith
several hundred of them.
Beier found that “about 1% of
all men find the child’s body
arousing”. He calculated that
in Germany that amounted to

about 250,000 and the
research reflected the
situation in other western
countries, including Britain.
The NCAmade it clear that

the vast majority of the
210,000men had not
committed any offence and so
could not be the subject of
police action. However, the
figure includes an estimated
50,000menwho the NCA
believes view online child
pornography.
Jon Brown, head of sexual

abuse programmes at the
NSPCC, said Beier’s research
was authoritative but that the
true figure could be up to 2%
of themale population—
more than 400,000men.
“The 660 arrests are the tip of
the iceberg,” he said. “The
total number of criminal
suspects is in themany
thousands.”
The charity said last week

that during the first 12 days of
this month it received 506
calls about sexual abuse, up
from 270 over the same
period last year.

David Leppard

ED MILIBAND’S policy chief
has embarrassed the Labour
leader on the eve of a planned
meeting with Barack Obama
by suggesting that he should
not be so fixated on the US
president and his team.
Jon Cruddas mocked Mili-

band’s decision to hire David
Axelrod, Obama’s former
campaign chief, arguing that
he could have provided the
same advice for nothing.
Axelrodhasbeenhiredona

contract reputedly worth
£300,000 to advise the
Labourleaderonhowtorefine
hismessage to voters.
Miliband’s aides say

Axelrod, who helped Obama
defeat Mitt Romney for the
presidency in 2012, has pro-
vided valuable advice on how
towinanelection as a centre-
left candidate against an
opponent with higher
approvalratings formanaging
the economy.
But at a conference of the

Fabian Society last month,
Cruddas appeared to suggest
Miliband would listen to
claims from Axelrod that
Labour’s focus on the
cost of living would
be insufficient on
its own to win the

election —butwouldnotheed
similar advice from his own
team.
He said in a mocking tone:

“David Axelrod, you might
have heard of this bloke, he’s
the guy from America who
came over, pro-bono virtu-
ally, to help us out in terms of
Labour’s campaign.
“Hesaysthesecostof living

policies in and of themselves
are very good, tactically, but
do they add together? No.

“Now you could have paid
me to say that, but it is right.
You need that external cri-
tique.”
Cruddas’s sarcastic com-

ments — a tape of which has
been passed to The Sunday
Times — is the second time in
as many months that he has
been exposed criticising
Labour’shighcommand.Last
monthitemergedhehadcon-
demned the “dead hand” at
the heart of Labour and com-
plained that Miliband had
adopted “cynical” policies to
“chimewith focus groups”.
The new complaint is

embarrassing for Miliband as
heprepares fora trip toWash-
ington for a “brush by”
meeting with Obama, pro-
vided it is not cancelled in the
wake of the Malaysia Airlines
disaster.
He is due to meet Susan

Rice, the US national security
adviser, tomorrow, in a
meeting that Obama is
expected to join — a way of
bypassing the protocol that
heads of state do not have
formal meetings with foreign
opposition leaders.
Labour said: “David

Axelrod is working
closelywith us aswe
plan for the elec-
tion.”

@shippersunbound

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR
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Blairpromises
tohelpMiliband
winthecentre

TONY BLAIRwill issue a
codedwarning to Ed
Miliband tomorrow that the
Labour leader cannot win
the next election unless he
fights from the centre
ground.
In a speech tomark the

20th anniversary of Blair
becoming Labour leader, the
former primeminister will
pledge to dowhat he can to
helpMiliband to get to No 10.
Hewill tell the Blairite

think tank Progress that
elections arewon from the
centre and that the party
must woo business as well as
workers. Hewill argue that
any party aspiring to
government has to show it
has adapted to the changing
world of globalisation.
In a recent appearance, he

said: “It seems tome pretty
obvious that if youwant to
win you’ve got to recolonise
the centre ground.” Aides say
hewill “want to talk about
the relevance of that way of
thinking” in his speech.
Friends of Blair say hewill

offer to helpMiliband in the
run-up to next year’s
election, although his precise
role remains unresolved.
One ally said: “Hewill not

want to take a pop at Ed, and
hewill want to show
commitment to the Labour
party at the next election.”
Blair’s reappearance has

led to division at the top of
the Labour party about
whether and how to use him.
Some Blairites in the shadow
cabinet believe their former
leader still appeals to floating
voters better thanmany
frontbenchers and think he
could be a powerful advocate
for Miliband, convincing
people that he is aman of the
centre not of the left.
“People think Ed is a

leftwinger.Whatever they
think of Tony, they don’t
think he’s that,” said oneMP.
“Having the party’s best
electionwinner tell voters

they can trust Ed could be a
powerful moment in an
election campaign.”
Butmany aroundMiliband

are reluctant to use Blair in
the campaign because they
believe he repels their core
voters as a result of his part in
the Iraqwar and, since he left
office, his conspicuous
accumulation of wealth,
which has been estimated at
up to £70m.
The prospect of the Chilcot

report on the Iraqwar being
published in the run-up to
the general election has also
caused jitters.
“He’s ‘Toxic Tony’ now. If

you touched himwith a barge
pole, it would dissolve,” one
senior Labour figure said.
“He’ll be busy enough
defending himself against
Chilcot; he’s not going to
have time for campaigning.”
Blair’s intervention comes

as the former Labour
minister Charles Clarke, in an
article for The Sunday Times
today, says Labour needs to
“develop a convincing
economic narrative”.
In a speech yesterday

Miliband sought to paint
himself asmore radical than
Blair and Gordon Brown and
show that he hasmoved the
party on from new Labour.
Speaking at the party’s

national policy forum in
Milton Keynes, he said: “We
meet as a changed Labour
party.We havemoved on
from new Labour. Andwe
are not going back to old
Labour.
“We did great things in

government to redistribute
resources. But we did not do
enough to reduce inequality.
We did not do enough to
change the fundamentals of
our economy. That is what
this programme and the next
governmentwill do.”
A source close toMiliband

said: “New Labourwas about
saying that in different times
you need a new settlement.
That is what Ed is doing.”

Ground clears for the duel
ahead, Adam Boulton, page 21

Nomuddling through

Labour needs to develop
a convincing economic
narrative that gives voters
confidence they can safely
vote Labour next May.
Labour fought hard to

earn its economic
reputation, only to throw it
away after 2008. We failed
to face up to the domestic
economic implications of
the crash and our earlier
mistakes and, after 2010,
we surrendered to the
utterly false Conservative
narrative that Britain’s
economic problems boiled
down to Labour
mismanagement.
Though this is mostly

wrong, it resonates with
large parts of the electorate
who might otherwise
support Labour. It will
dominate the election.
Labour’s only way out of

this is total economic
clarity. The party must
convince on three fronts.
First, it needs to explain

fully and honestly what
went right and what went
wrong between 1997 and
2010. Second, it has to
describe how it would run
the whole economy, not just

fragments. And third,
Labour must convince that
it has done its homework
and each policy will not
unravel under inspection.
There has to be a credible

means of continuing to
bring down the public
sector deficit. Will there be
spending cuts and if so,
where? Will there be tax
increases and if so, who will
pay and what revenue will
realistically be generated?
And how do we protect
those at the bottom without
snuffing out enterprise?
The choices are hard and

it is tempting for Labour to
fiddle with some bits,
hoping to muddle through
until polling day while noisily
attacking the Conservatives.
That would be a grave

error. We must set out what
we would do in sufficient
detail to compel support
and respect. Parts would be
unpopular, but it would give
Labour a chance.

ST DIGITAL
Read Charles Clarke’s
full article
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‘Birmingham ‘ignored’ Islamist

school plot for over a decade’

6 July 2014

Charles Clarke

How The Sunday Times has been first with news of the scandal

In NEWS REVIEW
The tap, tap, tap of
child abuse

One online offender’s story

Cruddas: ‘I could have given
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As Prince George blows out the
candle onhis first birthday
cake, howwill his generation
fare in a changing Britain,
asksMargaretteDriscoll

On July 22 last
year, a few hours after the
Duchess of Cambridge had
been admitted to St Mary’s
Hospital, Paddington, Lucy
Capon felt the first twinges
heralding her baby’s arrival.
Her sister took her to Hill-
ingdonHospital,west London,
but when her contractions
subsided she was sent home.
Prince George was born that
afternoon; Capon’s son fol-
lowed two days later.
“My mum was so

excited,”Capon said. “She’d
heardKateMiddletonhadgone
into hospital and she said, ‘If
your baby’s born today you’ll
get a commemorative coin!’ It
wasn’t to be, but in the end she
had her day of glory . . . and I
hadmine.”
Both boys celebrate their

first birthday thisweek.Prince
George has had an official por-
trait taken at the butterfly
house at the Natural History
Museum in London but is
expected to have a low-key
family celebration. His Mid-
dleton grandparents run a
partybusinessandUncleJames
sells cakes, so he will not be
shortofsuppliesforthebigday.
But William and Kate are said
not to want him “showered”
with extravagant gifts: they
favour“traditionalluxurychil-
dren’s items— a rocking horse
or a silver tooth fairy box”.
Capon, meanwhile, is plan-

ning a picnic at a park near the
family home in Ruislip: “We’ll
probablyhavea fewballoonsat
home, but it’s more for
Joshua’s five-year-old sister
thanhim;she’s reallyexcited.”
These are two boys

embarking on different but
parallel lives. The prince and
the childrenwhogrowupwith
him — Generation George —
will be members of a society
changing faster than ever.
Over the past 50 years there

has been a revolution in family
life:one in fivehouseholdsnow
has a female breadwinner and
even more mothers would
work if theyhad the chance. In
a recent survey by Netmums,
67% of respondents said the
cost or difficulty of finding
suitable childcare prevented

them from working as many
hours as they wanted to, or
fromworking at all.
Women are having first

babies later thanever(average
age: 30) and the proportion of
births outside marriage has
rocketed from 9% in 1965 to
47% today. Those trends are
likely to continue.
Generation George will be

supremely tech-savvy, more
conversant with touch-
screens and keyboards than
writing by hand. They will
spend formative years in
nurseries, yet will be the most
cosseted generation to date,
with “helicopter parenting”
showing no sign of subsiding.
By 2030, it is predicted that

one-third of Britons will be
from ethnic minorities. Logic
suggests children who have
grown up surrounded by
ethnic diversity will be more
likely to marry a member of
another group, further blur-
ring Britain’s cultural lines.
Whatever it does, Genera-

tion George — with its habits
and preferences mirrored in
Kensington Palace — may
define British society in the
coming century.
JoshuaCaponmaybetypical

in that he already knows what
todowitha smartphone.“Ifhe
picks up my phone he makes
gesturesas ifhe’s tappingaway
at it. I guess he sees me using
it and he’s very part of the
touchscreen era,” says his
mother, 34.
She is not the breadwinner

— yet. Her husband runs a
plumbing business and she
works three days a week as a
business manager for Lad-
brokes, the betting company.
She says she would eventually
like to increase that.
“Joshua and his friends are

going to grow up in families
where mothers don’t want
to sit at home,” said Capon.
“People of my age group
want the nice holidays, the
nice cars, to be able to treat
the children now and
then.”

Parents spend an
average of £11,205 on a
child in its first year of life
and the cost of raising one
totheageof21—including
food, clothes, childcare
andhelping themthrough
university — is more than
£227,000, according to
the Centre for Economic
and Business Research.

Even that allows only
£9,000or so for“hobbies
and toys”, a snip to
middle-class parents
beggaring themselves to

pay for ballet, Kumon maths,
tutors, cello lessons, tennis
coaching and other “im–
proving” activities.
At the same time,

researchers at Oxford Univer-
sity have found that the time
spent byworkingmothers and
fathers on dedicated childcare
has quadrupled since the
1970s.
Will themembers of Gener-

ation George ever extricate
themselves from the loving
stranglehold of their parents—
especially if house prices stay
so high they cannot imagine
buying a place of their own

until their mid-30s, or at all?
“Parenting has become a life-
long sentence,” said Frank
Furedi, the author of Paranoid
Parenting.
“The constant supervision

and control of children’s lives
. . . is gradually extending into
later life. Even on gap-year
expeditions, parents put their
childrenunder the supervision
of other adults. So a gap year
becomes another supervised
activity, not a quest for
adventure.”
One thing that will not

change(much)istheprivileged
circle that will surround
George at boarding school. But
life for the richwhitemalemay
not be as easy for themembers
of Generation George as it has
been in the past.
Ever more middle-class

men are likely to find their
fingers prised away from the
levers of power in politics and
theworkplace aswomen surge
ahead. We already know that
girls do better than boys at
school. Women graduates out-
number men at medical
schoolsandarepoweringtothe
top positions in law.
Generation George is going

to face further competition
from the children of recent
immigrants, who fuelled a
baby boom that peaked in
2011-12. In 2012, 25% of
Britain’s babies were born to
mothers who were themselves

born outside the country.
In London, it was more
than half.

Gurmeet Kler, 39,
was the only boy of
Indian origin in a
school of 700 in Wal-
sall, West Midlands,
buthischildren,Arjan,
8, Karam, 4 and
Ruben,whowillbe1 in
September—another

member of Gener-
ation George —
aregrowingup
surrounded
by children
fromallkinds

of ethnic backgrounds in
KingstonuponThames,south-
west London.
“I was at university with a

girl whose brother had been
stabbed in Kingston in a racial
attack. It’s just amazing how
much it’s changed.”
Kler is a stay-at-home

father—ofsorts.Whenhis first
son was born he gave up work
becausehiswifeSharon’sjobin
a City bank offered the better
future.
“It didn’t feel right at first, it

JOHN STILLWELL/MAX MUMBY/MARTY MELVILLE/JASON BELL/CAMERA PRESS/ANDREW PARSONS/GARY RAMAGE/AKIRA SUEMORI

What he always wanted
Prince George has
received gifts from people
in 48 countries. They
include:

nA hand-knitted Aston
Villa strip
nA painting made from
animal droppings
nA pilot’s helmet lined
with possum skin
nA box of baby clothes
and nappy-rash cream
from the Finnish
government
nA blanket from
President Barack
Obama
nA silver breakfast
set from the prime
minister of Malta
nA blue tricycle

from Boris Johnson, the
mayor of London
nA silver cup from the
Royal Navy
nA merino wool shawl from
New Zealand
nA blue and white baby

suit with tie from Israel
nA precious stone
globe with a cross
from the Pope
nA surf board
nA miniature cricket
bat from the ICC
nAdopted animals
including three
meerkats from
Dudley and West
Midlands Zoo called
George, Alexander
and Louis (the
prince’s names).

goes against so much of the
conditioning we have,” he
said. “I’d be the only man in a
cafe . . . but I was in Kingston
todayandthereweremenwith
buggies all over the place. It’s
becoming much more
common.”
Kler started a business,

working from home. He likes
the idea that his sonswill grow
upwithabroadideaofwhatitis
to be a man. “They see me at
home, they see me working,”
he said.
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George in a picture to
mark his first birthday,

left, taking his first steps,
below, and in Australasia,

bottom left and right

George will grow up
in Kensington Palace
with his parents, in
parallel with Lucy
Capon and son
Joshua, below right,
who is two days
younger
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KKILLED FOR THE
SAKE OF A

TEEXXT

The Sunday
Times is leading
a new campaign
calling for tough
penalties on
drivers caught
using phones

The summer of
2010 was drawing to a close as
Jemma O’Sullivan rearranged
her bedroom in Newcastle
uponTynetomakespaceonthe
shelvesand in thedrawers.Her
boyfriend, Alan Godfrey, was
leaving his flat in Reading to
move in with her after a year-
and-a-half of a long-distance
relationship.
“It came to the point that

couples reach — what’s the
next stage? We wanted to be
able to do things couples do on
awhimrather thanplan things
out every fortnight,” said
Godfrey, who had secured a
lecturing position atNewcastle
University.
On September 3 O’Sullivan

helped him to load his
possessions into their rental
van and they set off mid-
morning in buoyant mood. “I
knew she was the girl for me
andwewereatthebeginningof
our new life,” he said.
They were just north of

Sheffield when Godfrey pulled
onto a slip road on theM18 and
joined a queue of traffic. They
chatted asmusic played on the
radio. Godfrey’s last recollec-
tion of O’Sullivan is of her
basking in the sunshine that
was streaming through the
window.
Suddenly a lorry slammed

into the back of their van,
pushing it under a truck in
front. O’Sullivan, a 22- year-
old pharmacy student, was
killed instantly. Godfrey, then

27, was knocked unconscious.
Both had to be cut from the
wreckage and he suffered
serious head injuries.
Godfrey has no recollection

of the accident itself, only
regaining consciousness at the
hospital. “I remember flashes
—thedoctorholdingmyhand,
the police coming in to tell me
Jem had been killed, me
squeezing the doctor’s hand,”
he said softly.
He passed out from the

shock and was devastated
when he learnt later that
O’Sullivan’s bodywas sobadly
injured that he could not even
see her one last time.
Police found Christopher

Kane,67, thedriverof the lorry
that hit them, had been

composing a text message
while travelling at 55mph. He
was jailed for five years after
admitting causing death by
dangerous driving. Godfrey
foughtacatchinhisthroatashe
recounted coming face to face
with Kane in court.
“He was no more than 6ft

away from me — the person
who had stolen someone so
special from myself and
Jemma’s family. It was a very
surreal experience, because
you know that you can’t jump
over the dock and you can’t do
anything to hurt this guy.
There was a lot of anger but I
suppose there is a level of
restraint that you just have to
show.”
More than 500 people a year

are killed or seriously injured
because drivers have been
distracted. Last week Patrick
McLoughlin, the transport
secretary, announced he was
considering doubling the pun-
ishment for those caught using
ahandheldmobilephonewhile
driving to six penalty points.
“The amount of casualties

has been absolutely appalling.
We’ve got to change this,”
McLoughlin said. If the pro-
posals become law, convicted
motoristswhohavebeenqual-
ified for less than two years
wouldbebannedfromdriving,
because for themthe threshold
issixpenaltypointsratherthan
12. Any driver who has used a
handheld phone at the wheel
couldalsobefinedupto£4,000

bymagistrates.Godfreysaidhe
wanted something positive to
comeoutofO’Sullivan’sdeath.
“There’s a certain stigma

around drink-driving. The
same stigma needs to be
attached to the use of mobile
phoneswhiledriving,”hesaid.
“You are impairing your

senses when you drink and
drive, and equally you impair
your senses when you use a
mobilephone. If you’redriving
a car and texting, you need to
be aware that you are not only
puttingyourownlifeatriskbut
you are putting the people
around you at risk as well.”
The Sunday Times revealed

last month that tougher
penalties were being consid-
ered by the government after
the newspaper presented
Robert Goodwill, the road
safety minister, with research
showing thatmobilephoneuse
slowed reactions more than
cannabis or alcohol.
This newspaper is now

launching a campaign calling
not only for the penalties to be
increased, but also for the
government to begin a public
awareness campaign on the
issueand for thepolice tomake
routine checks on drivers’
phone records at crash scenes.
The government has done

little toaddresstheproblem.Its
last public awareness cam-
paign to highlight the dangers,
Dying to Take the Call, was
dropped in 2009. It warned
drivers they were four times
morelikelytocrashif theyused
amobile phone.
That same year the govern-

mentalsohalted itsresearchon
the prevalence of the offence.
Its 2009 figures, obtained from
surveys in southeast England,
showed that the number of
drivers using a phone at the
wheel had almost doubled in a
year, from 1.5% to 2.9%.
Last August fines were

increased to £100 from £60,
which had been the punish-
ment since 2007. Edmund
King, president of the AA,
called for a police crackdown
followedbyapotentialmove to
a six-month ban.
TheMagistrates’Association

and the Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents said
that the government should
look at toughening the penal-
ties further.

FOR the parents of Gary
Livingstone, the government

procrastination over the past
few years is a source of great
frustration. Their son, a
42-year-oldprisonofficerwho
cycled to work every day, was
also killed by a driver using his
mobile phone in 2008.
“It was the week before

Christmas,” said Noel Living-
stone, his father. “Gary often
used the cycle path but it was
covered inmoss and because it
was December it was icy. He
had come off his bike a couple
of times, so he decided he
would put more flashing lights
on his bike, use his safety

helmet and take the main
carriageway. As he cycled
along a lorry driver mowed
him down.”
Steven Welsh, the driver,

hadbeenwritingandreceiving
texts for 15 minutes before
hitting Gary on the A50 near
Doveridge inDerbyshire as the
cyclist headed back to the
home he shared with his
parents in Uttoxeter, Stafford-
shire.
“I remember thinking he

was late coming home,” said
Joanna Livingstone, Gary’s
mother. “He should have been
backatabout9.30pm.Atabout
10.50pm there was a knock on
the door and it was the police.
They’d come to say there’d
beenanaccident and thatGary
was involved.
“I immediately asked, ‘Is he

hurt?’ The policeman said,
‘I’m sorry, it’s worse than
that.’” Gary’s mother could
not take inwhathewas saying.
“Youdon’tmeanto tellmehe’s
beenkilled?” she said. Shehad
to break the news to her two
other sons on the phone.
She was incensed when she

heard that the driver had been

THEAMOUNTOF
CASUALTIES IS
APPALLING.
WE’VEGOTTO
CHANGE THIS

texting: “I just couldn’t believe
that someone could be so
reckless.”
Her voice softened as she

spoke of her son. “It’s been six
years and I think about it every
day and I visit his grave every
week. Unless you’ve been
through it, it’s very hard to
explain. People are very kind
and say, ‘I knowhowyou feel.’
They don’t really.”
She could hardly look at

Welsh incourt,althoughhedid
express remorse. He was sen-
tenced to almost three years
and released after serving half
that time.

NICK FREEMAN, a lawyer
nicknamed “Mr Loophole” for
his ability to help defendants
escape punishment for driving
offences, is among the biggest
critics of police efforts to deal
with the problem of phone use
at the wheel. He accuses them
of failing to check drivers’
phones after accidents unless
they have resulted in death or
serious injury.
SuzetteDavenport, thehead

of roads policing at the
Association of Chief Police
Officers, said cuts had led chief
constables to make some
“really difficult decisions”
about delivering services.
However, she insisted the issue
was being taken seriously
along with speeding, seatbelts
and drink or drug-driving.
The Sunday Times asked

Davenport to talk to Freeman
about his recommendations
and after their discussion she
has issued advice to officers to
check phones at the roadside.
“It would assist the interests of
justice if officers could use
those checks as part of the
process of ascertaining
whether or not an offence has
been committed,” she said.
There was a time when Paul

Carvin, a teacher, would beep
his horn if he saw someone
using their phone at thewheel.
Now, eight years after the
deathofhiswife,Zoë,whowas
killedbyadriveron thephone,
he still bristles at the sight but
no longer intervenes.
“I can feel the blood boil in

me,” he said. “Most people
don’t see using amobile phone
at the wheel as a bad thing.
They think, ‘Don’t be ridicu-
lous, I am perfectly able to
manage the car.’”
ItwasacrispFebruaryafter-

noon when he got a call from
hisbrother-in-lawtosay there
had been a car accident
involving his wife and her
mother. He rushed home to
await details and let their
children Emily, then 11, and
Ben, then 13, into the house
after school. As he got to the
front door, two police cars
pulledupoutside.“Iknewthen
that something dreadful had
happened,” he said.
The police explained that

Zoë, 42, had died instantly and
her mother, Veronica, was in
hospital. “You cannot believe
how physically your body can
change when you hear that. I
literally could not stand up.”
Paul Carvin had to compose

himself to tell his children.
“Fromwhere our house is, you
can see them coming up the
road home. I remember Emily
walking up the road, laughing
and joking with her friends; I
knewthatIwasgoingtohaveto
tellherwhathadhappenedand
her world would never be the
same. And then an hour later,
when Ben came home after
footballpractice, Ihadtodothe
same again.”
The accident had been

caused by Andrew Crisp, a
26-year-old lorry driver who
had been so distracted on his
phone that he failed to see a set
of temporary traffic lights on
theA1 nearDenwick inNorth-
umberland, or the snaking
queue of cars ahead of him.
“That first night we all slept

in the bed together,” said Paul
Carvin, his voice choking. “Up
until that moment, our
children couldn’t have asked
for a better childhood. Zoëwas
always thinking about making
things special — she liked to
buy nice clothes for Emily or
organise lovely birthday
parties for the children.”
Paul Carvin is desperately

hoping for tougher penalties
that would deter drivers from
using their phone at thewheel,
but for now he is consoled by
his memory of the last
moments he hadwith hiswife.
“I had seen her in the

morningbefore Iwenttowork,
given her a kiss, said goodbye,
saidI loveyou...whichmadeit
better in away.”

Apps to help drivers keep
their eyes on the road
Otter
Free, Android, BlackBerry
Helps drivers resist the
temptation to take a call by
silencing mobile phones
when travelling at more
than 10mph.

Safely Go
Free, Android
Allows calls and texts from
three “VIP” contacts and
tells everyone else you’re
on the road through
automatic text.

Jarvis — Texting Robot
Free, Android
Offers to read out and
answer driver’s text
messages through a Siri-
style personal assistant.

No Texting and Driving
£2.55, Android
Reads text messages aloud
and sends auto-response
while on the road.

iRezQ
Free, iPhone, Android
Kicks into action during
an accident, alerting
emergency services and
other drivers.

I ASKED, ‘IS HE
HURT?’ THE
POLICEMAN SAID,
‘I’M SORRY, IT’S
WORSETHANTHAT’

and drive

Don’t

PHONE

Alan Godfrey says
he wants
something
positive to come
out of the death
of his girlfriend
Jemma O’Sullivan

PAUL VICENTE

Don’t pick up; use an app

Audrey Ward and
George Arbuthnott



Thisheatwave report
isperfect fuel fora

bonfireof thequangos

Hold the jihad. Having a bad beard day

D
o you remember the bonfire
of the quangos? This was a
pledge from the prime
minister to rid the country
of wasteful, overstaffed,
overpaid, useless regulatory

and advisory bodies full of fantastically
irritating people lecturing you about stuff
you knew already. Davewas going to
light a bonfire and put them on it.
He hasn’t done so up to now because

the quango Public Health England has
yet to produce a paper and action plan,
laying out in the clearest terms the vital
guidance and advice for anyone engaged
in quango-incinerating activities,
together with partnership programmes
for organisations thatmight be jointly
involved in such an enterprise (B&Q, for
example) and feedback advice lines.
It would bemadness to start work on

the bonfire without having been properly
appraised by Public Health England. In
lieu of the appropriate paper, all I can
do is hazard a guess at the sort of advice
he’ll eventually receive:
nTry to avoid situating your bonfire of
the quangos in an enclosed environment.
Studies suggest that bonfires of any kind
aremost successful when situated
outdoors
nBonfires tend towork best when
constructed of flammablematerial. You
can test whether or not your chosen
material is appropriate by attempting to
light it. To take some examples: water,
Lucozade and asbestos would be
inappropriate choices of material
nTry to avoid standing in themiddle of
your bonfire when lighting it. If you are
using petrol as an accelerant, avoid
dousing yourself in it, unless you are a
Tibetanmonk intent onmaking a point,
which is of course your right.
I hope that was helpful. I drew up that

list having read Public Health England’s
brilliant advice to the British people on
how to copewith thewarmishweather
we experienced for precisely two days
last week. It’s all there in the 41-page
Heatwave Plan for England and I will
repeat it here, even though it’s probably
raining cats and dogs by now.

How’s this for advice? “Keepwindows
that are exposed to the sun closed during
the day, and openwindows at night
when the temperature has dropped.” Got
that? And then, if possible, Public Health
England suggests, you sit in a cooler room
rather than a hotter room, because that
way you’ll feel less hot, probably.Wear
loose clothing— rather than six jumpers,
a parka and a balaclava. Maybe eat a
salad, rather than stew, dumplings and
mash. And you can guard against having
a personal heatwave crisis by planting
trees outside yourwindow,which are
useful in providing shade, apparently.
Good luckwith that in Tower Hamlets.

And good luckwith that as storms rage
and the heatwave-avoidance trees come
crashing through your roof. You should
have read the booklet on avoiding trees
crashing through your roof in a storm—
the gist being don’t have any near your
house, most likely.
There’s more,muchmore— as I said,

41 pages of badly expressed,modern
corporate crap— including, of course,
flow charts.
There is helpful advice toMuslims on

avoiding heatwave-related health issues
during Ramadan. This is probably the
most patronising section of the entire
publication; Islam, a religion forged in
the deserts, whose British adherents—
hailing originally from Bangladesh and
Pakistan— probably found Thursday and
Friday only slightly less chilly than usual.
And there is PC guff about Britain
needing to slash carbon emissions sowe
don’t all burn to a frazzle.
This is all beforewe get to Public

Health England’s Marketing Plan, a
separate document, inwhich this
organisation insists: “We are locally
driven.We prototype, learn and refine.”
At which point thewill to live exited
through the top ofmy headwith an
audible fizz, unless that was the tonic
water hitting the ice cubes inmyG&T.
So, a question for you. Do you think

we need Public Health England? And a
second question: howmany people do
you thinkwork for it? Fifty? Something
ludicrous like 500? Nope. It’s 5,000.

nThe debate about the rights and
wrongs of assisted dying is something
we should conduct with high
seriousness and in a sombre manner. It
would be utterly wrong and childish
of us to be flung in one particular
direction by a spurt of malicious glee.
So the revelation from Andrew Lloyd

Webber that he might not be with us
today were there a climate in favour of
assisted dying should be put to one side
— and there must be no hysterical, mass
stampede towards the “yes” lobby.
I hope we’re all clear about that.

ROD LIDDLE

Sultans of
Swing 1,
Roma

squatters 0
The Belgians have devised a
solution to deterring Roma families
from camping illegally on the
outskirts of towns and villages.
When 30 caravans arrived at

Landen, the townsfolk first asked
them politely to leave. They stayed.
Then they negotiatedwith them.
They still stayed.
So themayor hired a local DJ to

play Dire Straits songs at them
rather loudly and the Romawere
off and out before you could say
“Money for nothin’ and chicks for
free”. That’s all it took.
I suppose if they’d been really

stubborn the DJ could have
ratcheted up the torture to Coldplay
or something by Sting— that really
annoying onewhere he goes on
about being an Englishman in New
York, for example. But then the
townsfolkwould probably leave,
too, and theremight be a charge of
cruel and unusual punishment.
Some Belgian politicians

complained that this approachwas
heavy-handed and presumably
would have preferred to have Keith
Vaz handing the new arrivals nice
cups of coffee.

CAMERON’S RESHUFFLE

Congratulations,
you’re in

the cabinet!

The world is going to hell in a
handcart: now even our dolphins
have turned psychopathic.
FromWales comes an

increasing number of reports of
dolphins persecuting their
smaller cousins, porpoises —
beating them up and subjecting
them to all kinds of abuse. “Rise
of the killer dolphins” was one
recent, measured newspaper
headline.
Worse still, it seems female

porpoises go along with this sort
of hate crime and are seen hanging
around on the sidelines urging the
powerful dolphins to more and
more violence: “Go on, Flipper,
you aquatic Adonis — kick that
stupid smirk off his silly snout.”
And so on.
And then the females make off

with the victorious bullies. No
sense, then, of a common
porpoise. (Sorry).

News ofmore horrible problems facing
our brave British jihadists who are
attempting to create an exciting caliphate
in Iraq and Syria.
Abu Fulan al-Muhajir is desperately

worried about his beard: as a
consequence of the dry and dusty
conditions it has split ends, according to
his latest tweet. And he can’t find a

decent conditioner anywhere. Someone
send him a bottle of Aussie 3Minute
Miracle— you can’t decapitate infidels
with confidence if you’re badly groomed.
Another recent tweet from this fellow

reads simply: “Camels aremanaged as a
community, and taken care of
individually.” How very true that is;
thank you, Abu Fulan.

Hear that? It’s the beep that
says a cyclist’s life is in danger

BLINDSPOT
This was theweek I finally felt
comfortable announcingmy support for
Cycle Alert, a new device designed to
prevent serious cycling accidents. If it had
existed last year, I might have avoided the
accident that left mewith 14 broken ribs,
a crushed pelvis and hip, two broken
collarbones and internal bleeding. Cycle
Alert is a blind-spot device fitted to
bicycles and lorries that uses sensors to
set off a beeping alarm in the driver’s cab
if his vehicle and a bike get too close to
each other—a key cause of some of the
worst cycling accidents.

BY BORIS BIKE
My accident happened on a grey spring
day in April last year when I was cycling
on a Boris bike to a casting formale
models. I was at the junction of Gray’s
Inn Road and Theobald’s Road in central
London andwas in front of a lorrywhen
it started turning left. The driver did not
seeme and therewas nothing at all I
could do except try to go left with him.
My brainwas tellingme to get out of the
way. It wasn’t a case of thinking; just
doing. Evenwhen the lorry started
runningme over, I didn’t realise what
was happening.

HELICOPTER RESCUE
My bike got caught by the lorry and I
started being dragged underneath. I
could hear the cracking ofmy bones as I
was crushed under the backwheels.
People aroundmewere screaming and
the atmospherewas filledwith fear. It
was as though everyonewas holding
their breath.
The aftermathwas chaos: I couldn’t

move and everyonewas crowding around
me, but therewas one incredibly
soothing, calmingwoman, a nursewho
happened to be passing, and she
somehowmademe feel at peacewhile I
was lying there. I remember seeing a
helicopter in the air, but I don’t
remember being in the helicopter, just
waking up aweek later in hospital. I had
been in an induced coma, with only a
minimal chance of survival. For the
nextmonth I hallucinated because
of the amount ofmorphine I had to
take for the horrendous pain.

CARE IS NOT ENOUGH
You never really realise what
constitutes danger until you’re
involved in an accident— I think

it’s part of the human condition. Before
the accident I always thought I was a
careful cyclist — I stayed away from big
vehicles and lorries and signalled
properly— but it’s only once you’ve been
hit that you realise how dangerous
cycling is. People often put forward the
notion that some accidents are “non-life-
changing” but there’s no such thing:
breaking a hand is still life-changing.

WHEELCHAIR AND CRUTCHES
I was in awheelchair for a couple of
months, and let me tell you, wheelchairs
are really hard to get around in in
London. You try to cruise with style, but
it’s quite hardwhen you live in a tiny flat
— you should have seen how scuffed the
walls were. I progressed from a
wheelchair to crutches in a fewmonths,
and then I went down to one crutch.
However, I still need a crutch onmy
worst days and still have to have
physiotherapy and hydrotherapy a few
times aweek. Every time I hear a lorry
passing, it takesme back tomy accident.

VICTIMS FIGHT BACK
I was approached by the people involved
in Cycle Alert at the end of last year. I
didn’t really feel ready to be involved
with anything like that, as I was still
recovering, but I got to know the
people andwe became friends.We
recently got backing from the
University of York as well as the road
safety charity Brake.

ENDING THE ROAD WARS
It has taken a long time to recover
mentally from this accident, but
collaboratingwith Cycle Alert has helped
— and I really want to turn this accident
into something positive by helping to
launch something that can prevent
accidents. Mirrors, cameras and screens
are being installed in lorries and on the
roads, but they all require visual
awareness—we are, after all, just human
beings andwe can’t keep track of
everything at the same time.

That’s one of the great things about
Cycle Alert: it uses hearing rather
than seeing. There is only somuch
devices can do, though: what’s
really important is ending thewar
between cyclists and drivers and
overcoming themutually aggressive
mentality thatmakes everything
worse.

As told to Zachary Spiro

The25-year-oldmodel
almostdiedwhenhe
wascrushedbya lorry
last year.Nowhe is
helping to launcha

device that could stop
such tragedies
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Caught by the face fuzz: cabinet
minister ‘not hairy enough’

KingJohnwouldbe
cock-a-hoop:they’re

repealingMagnaCarta

ROLAND WHITE

Labour’s Paul Flynn haswasted no time
in attacking the newWelsh secretary.
It isn’t Stephen Crabb’s policies that

have upset the Newport MP— it’s his
so-called beard.
When Crabb joined the cabinet last

week, he became the first bearded Tory
to do so since the 4th Earl of Onslow
in 1905.
But this cuts no icewith the proudly

hairy-chinned Flynn. He told fellow

MPs on theWelsh grand committee: “I am
sure the Beard Liberation Front was aghast
at the idea that those pathetic whispers of
hair can actually be designated as a beard.
“I do not know if there is a British

standard definition of a beard, but the
secretary of state’s is more seven o’clock
shadow ... and not a beard in any
reasonable sense of theword.”
Remington rotary shavers at dawn,

gentlemen.

ESTABLISHED 1822

Make Putin the
pariah pay for
this outrage

M
ost of the passengers
boarding Malaysia Air-
lines flight MH17 in
Amsterdam on Thursday
would have been unaware
that their journey would

have taken them at 33,000ft over the Rus-
sian-sponsored war in eastern Ukraine. A
fewhours later thatwar claimed their lives:
298 people, including at least 80 children,
innocent victims of Vladimir Putin.
Nobody can say with 100% certainty

what happened, which is why Russian
separatists guarding the crash site have
been accused of destroying evidence. But
the circumstantial evidence is too strong to
ignore, from the separatists’ celebrations of
the apparent downing of a Ukrainian plane
to the realisation, in taped conversations,
that they had shot down a civilian airliner.
The direct involvement of Russia is also

beyond reasonable doubt. As we report
today, the Russian Buk missile launcher
had recently been brought into Ukraine
from Russia and appears to have been fired
by Russian operatives.
Mr Putin has shown himself to be an

international pariah. His annexation of
Crimea was the first time since the Second
World War that a country’s sovereign
borders had been changed by force. His
support for Syria kept a brutal dictator,
Bashar al-Assad, in power. He has relied on
the reluctance of theWest to challenge him
but the buck stops with the Russian leader.
After the bombing of Pan Am flight 103

over Lockerbie in 1988, another pariah, the
late Libyan leaderMuammarGadaffi, even-
tually handed over the perpetrators and
compensated thevictims’ families.Wehave
the right to expect nothing less ofMr Putin.
The shooting-down of MH17 is both a

tragedy and an outrage. It should also be a
wake-up call, as David Cameron points out
in this newspaper today, for countries in
Europe — notably Germany under Angela

Merkel—thathavesoft-pedalled in the face
of Mr Putin’s adventurism for political or
commercial reasons.
That soft-pedallingwas still there, as the

prime minister notes, while European
leaders gathered in Brussels on the eve of
the MH17 disaster, when “sitting around
the European Council table on Wednesday
evening I saw that reluctance [to face up to
events in eastern Ukraine] at work again”.
Mr Putin will change only as a result of

external pressure. InRussia thepropaganda
machine has been working overtime,
seeking toblameeverybodybut theRussian
separatists — armed and directly aided by
Moscow — for the downing of the plane.
Russia did it and Mr Putin must pay,

politically and economically. It should not
have taken the deaths of nearly 300 inno-
cent people but itwouldbe an insult to their
memory if there is no change. Russia must
face tougher,more binding sanctions and it
must be subject to concerted pressure from
theWhiteHouse and the capitals of Europe.
As Mr Cameron writes: “Some inter-

national crises are insoluble. Not this one. If
President Putin stops the support to the
fighters in eastern Ukraine and allows the
Ukrainian authorities to restore order, this
crisis can be brought to an end.”
SomesayMrPutin is immunetopressure.

But he has acted well in the past, for
example in 2010whenaPolish plane carry-
ing the country’s president and senior
officialscrashedonthewaytoacommemo-
ration of the Katyn massacre.
He needs to bemade to actwell again. “If

President Putin does not change his
approach to Ukraine, then Europe and the
West must fundamentally change our
approach to Russia,” Mr Cameron writes.
He is right. Russia needs the West more

than theWest needs Russia. Most of all, the
West needs Russia to start behaving like a
responsible global citizen. Out of this
tragedy that must be the goal.

Is it now time to rescue the tattered reputa-
tion of John de Warenne, the 6th Earl of
Surrey? He was a warrior and a nobleman,
but isperhapsbest rememberedashistory’s
most unfortunate slugabed.
One Septembermorning in 1297, the earl

was having a bit of lie-in. As he snoozed,
English and Welsh troops under his com-
mand were crossing Stirling Bridge to
attack the forces of William Wallace. The
earl woke up and ordered them back. The
subsequent battle went rather badly for the
English and the earl has traditionally
copped the blame.

Yet it now appears that he was seven
centuries ahead of his time. Science has
concluded that getting up late is good for
your health. More than 30 schools are to let
their teenage pupils sleep in to see whether
their results improve, as a previous trial has
suggested. Perhaps it really is a case of late
to bed, late to rise makes a child healthy,
wealthy and wise.
So the Earl of Surrey’s big mistake was

probably in getting up at all. If only he had
slept on, his troops might have carried the
day.And England would have been spared
the torment of Mel Gibson’s Braveheart.

Onward, snoozing soldiers

D
avid Cameron’s biggest
reshuffle in more than four
years as prime minister has
not won many immediate
plaudits. If there was a
strategic vision behind it,

rather than a case of changing “the optics”,
it was not immediately obvious. If bringing
more women into senior roles was the aim,
there are better ways of doing it than
generating accusations of tokenism.
Once the prime minister had in mind a

big reshuffle, something we had argued
against, there were more logical moves. If
Michael Gove’s style is a problem,why is he
apparently being lined up to do a lot more
television and radio?
WilliamHague’s departure from the For-

eign and Commonwealth Office was signi-
ficant,butMrGove’smovewas thebigstory
of this reshuffle. As the letter we publish
today from more than 70 educationalists,
teachers and head teachers demonstrates,
the way to assess his achievement is not as
the “toxic” political pugilist, who would
cross theroad to start a fight,butasonewho
hasmade adifference “for someof themost
disadvantaged children in our society”.
As the letter’s signatoriesput it: “Michael

Gove’s passion to level the playing field has
been unwavering, but we will only see the
impact of much of his work in years to
come, as children benefit from a more
rigorous examination system, a more
competitive teaching profession and a

narrowing of the gap between children in
the richest and poorest boroughs.”
Radical reformers often make enemies,

although it is a sad daywhen a reshuffle can
be seen as a victory for the antediluvian
teaching unions. Would Margaret Thatcher
have moved such a radical reformer? The
answermust beno. Perhaps in this he really
is the heir to Tony Blair who sacrificed his
reformers, Alan Milburn and Charles
Clarke, when the going got rough and did
not suffer from it at the polls.
If it proves electorally successful next

May, the sacrificeofMrGovewill be seenby
many to have been worthwhile. Mr Cam-
eron and Lynton Crosby, the prime min-
ister’s polling Svengali, will have shown
that a little ruthlessness goes a long way.
Like the Dutch football manager Louis van
Gaal, now with Manchester United, who
substituted his goalkeeper before a World
Cup penalty shoot-out, they will be said to
have shown acute tactical awareness.
There is more to politics, however, than

tactics. Governments need to demonstrate
their purpose, their forward vision. The
narrative that has carried the coalition
through this parliament — clearing up the
economic mess left by Labour — will not
endure for a second parliament.MovingMr
Gove, one of the genuine radicals in this
government, to a non-policy post risks
leaving the Conservatives without a vision.
It may leave them without any purpose
other than keeping Labour out.

Without Gove where is the
reforming vision?

D
avid Cameron has declared that
to understand what it is to be
British all children should be
taught about Magna Carta. This
bill of rights was imposed on
King John 800 years ago by

wealthy barons, primarily to prevent the
crown from plundering their resources
withoutdueprocess(“Nomanshallbe...dis-
possessed of his freehold ... unlesse it be by
the lawfull judgment”).
Yet the same David Cameron heads a

government about to enact a measure that
permits the state to plunder people’s bank
accounts without first gaining permission
fromthecourts.Thecoalitioninsiststhatsuch
a clear breach of what its leader himself calls
theveryessenceofBritishness isnecessary in
the battle against those who don’t pay their
due in taxes.
UnlikeKing John, it runs little riskofbeing

thwarted.Itseemsverylikelythatparliament
will give its consent to reversing eight centu-
riesof legalprinciple.That isunderstandable,
if not admirable. MPs, in general, represent a
public whose hostility to the idea of rich
people evading the pain of recession has not
been abated by the subsequent economic
recovery; and thegovernment still hasahuge
debt to winnow downwith a squeeze on the
public finances for years to come.
It is professional bodies not dependent on

mass opinion that have been making the
apparently unpopular case for due process.
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England andWales (ICAEW)warned that it is
“a fundamental tenet of our English law and
our democratic society” thatmoney “cannot
be grabbed from somebody’s account
without a judge agreeing to the move”,
addingthatthenewpowerscouldalsobeused
on the wrong people: “ICAEW has seen
numerous cases recently of HMRC [HMRev-
enue & Customs] chasing debts that are not
due, includingattempts toconfiscate assets.”
Alongsimilar lines, theChartered Institute

ofTaxationpointedout that thiswasnot justa
matter of accountants looking after their
prosperous clients: “Over a period of time...
morevulnerablepeople—peoplewhoarenot
wealthy,highearners—maybecomesubject
to this.” In fact they are now. Under
questioning from the Commons finance
committee, the chief executive of HMRC, Lin
Homer, revealed that it was chasing 17,000
debtors owing an average of £5,800, with
many owing less than £1,000. It is precisely
because the amounts are often so small,
individually, that HMRC doesn’t want to go
through the courts — the costs could exceed
the sums sought.
There are always cases when the costs of

court action seem disproportionate: for
example, to electricity companies pursuing
small unpaid bills. Just as the delinquent
taxpayer creates a situation in which others
must ultimately pay more, so the non-payer
of electricity bills creates costs that must be
met by other users. Yet if it were suggested
thatelectricitycompaniescouldraidthebank
accounts of late payers without the slightest

need for any independent or court approval,
therewould be public uproar.
If anything, it is even more sinister when

the state debt collector acts as judge and jury
initsowncases,withoutpossibilityofappeal:
it strikes not just at the historic separation of
powers but at the fundamental protection of
the individual from the executive.
Yet the Treasury’s plan is part of a wider

assault on property rights. Last Thursday
royal assent was granted to the Finance Act
2014, which gives HMRC the right to impose
“accelerated payments”: what this means is
that if there is an unresolved tax dispute, the
individual will now be compelled to pay up
the entire amount claimed by the state, even
before the case has been heard by a tribunal.
Thus on the very day the Finance Act

became law, HMRC sent out notices to
thousands involved in schemes the revenue
now regards as improper, demanding they
immediatelypaytheamountsindispute.This
iswhythenewsstorybrokeonThursdaythat
the former government chief whip Andrew
Mitchell had been told he must cough up
many thousands of pounds of tax that he
thought he had legally offset through
investments in British-made movies backed
by Ingenious film partnerships.
It is certainly the case that special tax

allowances given to the British film industry
by Gordon Brown as chancellor spawned a
number of artificial investment schemes to
establish tax losses. Some seemed to come

straight out of The Producers— the 1968 film
thatportrayedatheatricalpromoter tryingto
create a sure-fire flop thatwould close on the
first night. Yet Ingenious has been remark-
ablysuccessfulatbackinggenuinehits:allbut
one of the more than 650 movies in which it
invested appeared in the cinemas, and all of
those generated taxable income.
Indeed in January 2010 this newspaper

published a story about the success of Ingen-
ious in backing Avatar, and quoted Mitchell
(then the shadow international development
secretary)asfollows:“Thegovernmentsetup
a tax arrangement to encourage investment
intheBritish filmindustryandIrespondedto
the opportunity.” The fact that it was the tax
break that attracted Mitchell — and many
others, including high-earning sportsmen
suchasWayneRooneyandAndrewFlintoff—
does not make it a scam; people similarly
invest in Isas because the government has
given them a tax incentive to do so.
It is true that the film deals backed by

Ingenious typically enabled the individual
backers to write down their investment by
90% in the first year, a loss that could be set
against tax. But it is standard accounting
practice to discount such investments in this
way, for the obvious reason that movie-
making is something of a lottery. That,
presumably, is one reason the last govern-
ment thought it right to offer such attractive
investment incentives.
HMRC’sdemand that the investors imme-

diately cough up the tax that it now claims
shouldneverhavebeenoffsetinthefirstplace
wouldbeeasiertoswallowifitwereIngenious
that had been delaying arbitration. In fact it
was HMRC that had been stalling: having
failed with one judge to postpone a tribunal
hearing scheduled for March of this year, it
managed in January to convince a second
judge to agree that it be postponed to
November.TheTreasury insists that if subse-
quentlyacourt finds that thegrabby therev-
enueof investors’ savingswas inerror,“their
money will be returned with interest”. But
there is asymmetry of risk here: if investors
holdontothedisputedfundsandacourtthen
finds against them, they could be liable to a
50% fine over and above the amount owed.
Whenoneof theaccountants involved told

a member of the coalition that the govern-
mentwas breaching both natural justice and
800 years of legal rights, the politician
replied: “Yes, but you have no idea howwell
this goes down on the doorstep.”
His insouciantresponsewasat leasthonest

about thepoliticalmotivation, thereasonthis
government backed the tax collectors’ long-
held ambition to have direct autonomous
accesstoeverybankaccountintheland:tobe
seen as on the side of the many against the
plutocratic few is especially seductive to a
primeminister andchancellorwhosebiggest
desireistoremovetheConservatives’reputa-
tion of being a party of the rich for the rich.
But it’snot just therichwhoare thepoten-

tial victims of their giving unprecedented
powers to the taxman: it is all of us.

dominic.lawson@sunday-times.co.uk

DOMINIC LAWSON

ON THE VERY DAY THE ACT
BECAME LAW, THE REVENUE SENT
OUT THOUSANDS OF DEMANDS

Bof! Those Germans are
having all ze luck

ATTICUS

TheWorld Cup has
introduced the British to
a rather unusual feeling:
we quite like the Germans.
However, the French
aren’t in such a generous
mood.
Paris Matchmagazine

moans that this has been
Germany’s summer. It’s
not just the football:
Angela Merkel has a tight
grip on the EU and has
balanced the budget at
home for the first time
since 1969. Marianne, the
left-wingweekly, puts it
evenmore bluntly. Its
cover complains: “Why
the Germans are getting
on our nerves.”Whatever
happened to fraternité?

nThe politics of the
reshuffle are all verywell,
butWestminster has
overlooked the devastating
commercial impact: the
bottom has fallen out of
theMichael Gove
underpantsmarket.
SuziWarren, who sells

political undies on her
Twisted Tweewebsite,
announces: “There is a
reshuffle sale of Gove pants
with 40% off.”
Full cotton Goves are

now £10: “Can beworn
outside trousers as well as
inside for rallies, marches,
protests or kinky bedroom
antics.” If you prefer, you
can still cavort in a pair of
Cleggs.

nRichard Ingrams, former
editor of Private Eye, has
long enjoyed a reputation
as a troublemaker. So
when he left The Oldie
after falling out with the
publisher, it was only a
matter of time before a
new spat: for the Church
of England, it’s time to don
the protective cassocks.
Ingrams, a Catholic,

plays the organ at Anglican
services because he prefers
the hymns. But he says
they’re being ruined by
political correctness. “The
wonderful Remembrance
Day hymnOValiant Hearts
is in neither of the two
hymn books,” he says.
“I’ve always had
difficulties with vicars
when I want to include it.”
Bewarned, rector: the
alternative is Fight the
Good Fight.

nA former cabinetminister (oh, all right,
it wasMichael Portillo) once toldme it takes
sixmonths for a secretary of state to get
a grip on their department. So the new
cabinetmembers won’t really knowwhat
they’re doing until January. That leaves
threemonths of proper government— at the
most— until the election campaign kicks off.
Just saying.

nMPs have learnt that tomorrow’smeeting
of the all-party parliamentary group on eye
health and visual impairment has been
cancelled. The reason? “Unforeseen”
circumstances.

nTalking about rolemodels for inner-city
girls, EstherMcVey, the employment
minister, says: “They see NickyMorgan, the
education secretary, and they’re thinking:
‘Hey, that’s something I could do.’” Really?
In that case, where are all the inner-city
boys clutching copies of Hayek and dreaming
that theymight beMichael Gove?
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Light, portable, deadly—
this shoulder-launched
anarchy threatens us all

I
t’s tough being a baby fascist. I refer
you to the tale of Jack Renshaw, the
youth leader of the British National
party’s northwest branch, whose
face appears on a promotional poster
alongside a photograph of

Stonehenge and the slogan “Fighting for a
brighter British future”.
Now,while plotting for amore British

Britain, Renshaw has other problems. He
thinks his dog— breed unknown, but I
hope it is British— is gay, because it has
been soliciting for gay dog sex in parks
and other British spaces.
“I love you, Derek,” Renshawwails on

Facebook, which is the fool’s

confessional. “But don’t challengemy
principles becausemy principles will
likelywin.”
This is trouble for a tiny British

demagogue. Renshaw recently appeared
in a BNP recruitment video that insisted

“militant homosexuals”were destroying
“the traditional family unit”; yet here is
gayness under his very roof!
Howwill Derek the dog’s faltering

steps towards the rainbow flag be
punished?
“My principles will likelywin” sounds

pretty sinister from aman-child who
thinks his taxes— of which he pays
none, because he is a student— should
be spent on rope to hang people from
lampposts.
I know this because Isat through one

of his speeches on the fabulously awful
BNP TV,which lives on YouTube. (He also
said, apparently without any supporting

evidencewhatsoever, that Peter Sutcliffe,
the Yorkshire Ripper, has an Xbox).
It is cheering to be reminded of the

laughable incompetence of the British
far right.Where have they been all this
time? Blotted out by Nigel Farage and his
“Gin and tonic for the good ladywife”
shtick, I suppose, in the sameway that,
when a big fish is abroad in the ocean, the
smaller fish flee. This theory is not
particularly scientific. I pruned it from
the Jaws spin-off Orca, a film about a
murderous killer whale.
The last time Imet the BNP, in 2010 in

Dagenham and Barking, when its leader
Nick Griffin hoped to topple the “Jew”

LabourMPMargaret Hodge andwin an
actual seat in parliament, his wife Jackie
provided amarvellous quotation: “Nick’s
parents taught him that the sun rose and
set in his arse because he doesn’t know
how to do anything at home and is
always, always right ...
“Mymother thinks he could dowith a

damned good slap.” (Hodge beat him by
18,008 votes. Andwhy not when facing a
PRmachine of this quality?).
To find Griffin these days you have to

visit BNP TV,where, alongside furious
musings on the capitalist-Marxist-gay-
floral-Zionist forces destroying Britain,
he has a recipe hour, inwhich he cooks

beef stew for a pair of proper head-
bangers and a lone and unhappy female
teenager.
It is likewatching Delia Smith bake a

racist scone. “Mixed herbs,” says Griffin
chattily. “Stock cubes! Don’t eat the bay
leaf!” I think his political career has
tanked.
And so back to Jack Renshaw,whose

problems do not endwith gay fifth-
columnist dogs. A spoof Facebook page
says he is “female” and “interested in
women”.
Renshawmight end up having to cull

not just Derek the dog, but himself.
@tanyagold1

A pat for gay Derek, the four-legged fifth columnist biting the BNP

SPEAKEASY
TANYA GOLD

www.geraldscarfe.com

I
f a fewraggedblokeswithamissile launcher
can kill 298 blameless foreigners 33,000ft
above theearth,wehaveenteredanewkind
of world. The downing of Malaysia Airlines
MH17 on Thursday, apparently by mistake,
shakes up many of our old assumptions

about risk, safety and power. It is a brutal
reminder that small groupsofpeoplewith limited
means can increasingly wreak destruction far
beyond their own borders: a level of anarchy
previously envisaged only in science fiction.
This weekend few of us First Worlders will

board a holiday planewithout thinking— just for
a moment — about the regions we will be flying
over. It’s not that a second tragedy is likely. It is
just that we are used to soaring over destitute
regions with impunity. The vast tracts of land in
the middle of America are called the “fly-over
states”bybusyexecutivesbentforthecoasts.That
is how we tend to see air travel when we’re up
there. Or the way we used to see it. The psycho-
logy of flying, as a passenger, depends on being
able to divorce oneself from the ground.
Thursday’stragedyfeltparticularlyunbearable

coming so soon after the disappearance of a
Malaysia Airlines flight inMarch and involving so
many children, so many different and hopeful
nationalities. It increasingly looks — as Tony
Abbott, theAustralianprimeminister, has said—
like “an unspeakable crime”.
Until now no one imagined the rebels on the

eastern border of Ukraine owned such sophisti-
cated technology. Flight MH17 was cruising at
about 33,000ft:wayout of range of the shoulder-
launched surface-to-air missiles that the pro-
Russian separatists in Donetsk have used before.
But someone down there seems to have had a
Buk-M1 missile launcher: a Soviet-era, vehicle-
mountedweapon system of gargantuan power.
The Kremlin said last month that the Donetsk

rebels had captured an anti-aircraft missile
system from theUkrainian air force.Whatwe do
not know is whether they captured the Buk
system orwere providedwith it.
Most of the 10 Ukrainian military aircraft that

have been shot down since the beginning of the
year in this regionwerehit by shoulder-launched
missiles. Listening to the military experts, I am
surprised how easy it is for one bloke to carry a
rocket launcher around on his shoulder con-
taining a thermobaric warhead that generates a
high-temperatureexplosion. I’mappalledathow
easy theseare toobtainandoperateandhowhigh
they can reach. I supposewedidknow it, but this
tragedy brings it suddenly into perspective.
As a result of these weapons being so widely

available italso turnsout that it is fairlynormal for
commercial pilots to stay out of their reach by
flying at 31,000ft over areas where there are
skirmishes.So themost riskypartofa flight isnot
alwaysthelandingandtake-off,asIhadassumed:
it might also be the bit in between.
It seems very likely that the extension of the

ground-level hostilities to a commercial airliner

was a terrible mistake. The passengers of MH17
were probably the victims of poorly trained,
power-crazed young fighters who did not know
how to handle sophisticated weaponry. Record-
ings released byUkrainian security services sug-
gest the aeroplane was hit by a Cossack unit that
had hoped to down a Ukrainian transport plane,
butwhichmayhavelackedtheradarneededtotell
the difference between that and its much bigger
target. On being told he had hit a Boeing 777, the

rebel commander’s first response was to bluster
that it must have been spying.
This kind of trigger-happy slapdash soldier is

terrifying.We’veallheardabouthim:theonewho
doesn’t seem to know how to hold his rifle and
could let off a few rounds without meaning to.
New technology makes him newly dangerous.
The Cossack in Donetsk, out of control with a
rocket launcher way beyond his capabilities; the
twentysomething jihadist who boards the plane
with explosives hidden in his shoes: these are the
modern equivalents of the IRA bomber who
accidentally let off his bomb in 1996 on a double-
decker Londonbus. They canbe just as inept, just
as evil, but now they can reach further.

Weapons proliferation in failed states, or in the
gapscreatedbycivilwars,haslongbeenaconcern
of the intelligence community. In dubious con-
flicts governments can seize weapons that
become “deniable”, as Russia did after its war
with Georgia in 2008. Some of the surface-to-air
missilesbeingusedinUkrainearethoughttohave
come fromGeorgian stockpiles seized by Russia.
The overlap between independent guerrilla

groups and state-sponsored terrorists is amurky
one and it will soon become clearer which
description best applies to the Donetsk People’s
Republic. But almost as frightening as Vladimir
Putin’s possible intentions is the element of
anarchy that theRussianpresidenthasunleashed
and encouraged.
Anarchyisaparticularlyterrifyingforcetodeal

with for it does not succumb to any logic. Where
anarchy is the alternative to tyranny, people tend
to choose the latter. Even in Syria, citizens who
originallywanted to topple Bashar al-Assad have
looked at the emerging alternatives— the Islamic
State in Iraq and al-Sham and the al-Nusra Front
— and recoiled. This is sometimes forgotten by
westerngovernments thatshouldknowbetter. In
the West we are schooled to think orchestrated
tyranny is the greatest threat. We imbibe
Nineteen Eighty-Four byGeorgeOrwell. The evil
all-seeing state is themost fashionable enemy.
Yet turnback to JohnWyndhamfor amoment,

toTheDayof theTriffids, andrememberwhat the
opposite extreme looks like: humans reduced to
scavenging groups pitted against each other. The
state of anarchy was most memorably described
by Thomas Hobbes in Leviathan. Writing during
the English Civil War, Hobbes warned against
a “war of all against all” in which the life of man
was “solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short”.
This 360-year-old prediction holds relevance.
Mercenariesandcriminalswhoowenoallegiance
to anyone cannowget their hands on technology
of appalling destructive power.
In 2005 America and Russia signed an

agreement in Bratislava, Slovakia, to restrict the
proliferation of shoulder-fired rocket launchers
and other portable air defence systems. It was
clear then that these weapons posed a serious
threat to global aviation if they were obtained by
“criminals, terrorists or other non-state actors”.
Nine years on, that agreement is worthless.
Even on 9/11 there was a hideous rationality

to the hijackers’ decision to use passenger planes
as weapons of mass destruction. But what we
witnessed last week was monstrous collateral
damage inflicted unintentionally on a civilian
plane,onsomeoneelse’sbattlefield.Therewill be
much debate about where responsibility lies for
this atrocity. About how to defang the Russian
bearandhowtotightensanctions further.But the
most important debatemust be about how to end
theweaponsmerry-go-round.OnThursday that
pile of passports in a Ukrainian cornfield was a
desperate symbol of our new vulnerability.

camilla.cavendish@sunday-times.co.uk

CAMILLA CAVENDISH

CRIMINALS WHO OWE NO
ALLEGIANCE TO ANYONE CAN NOW
GET THEIR HANDS ON TECHNOLOGY
OF APPALLING DESTRUCTIVE POWER

I
n the hope of being able to let go
for a fewweeks during the summer
break, Labour and Conservatives
have been putting the finishing
touches to the new election season
collections that they plan to unveil

in the autumn.
David Cameron styled his party as

younger, more feminine, less abrasive
and less European in a more brutal than
expected reshuffle. Ed Miliband’s atelier
traditionally operates by consensus and
the update of Labour’s look must be
endorsed at this weekend’s national
policy forum inMilton Keynes.
As a result of these two makeovers,

voters who are still interested in the old
left-right choice will be offered the
starkest alternatives at the next election
since Kinnock vMajor back in 1992.
Cameron’s and Miliband’s mutual

contemptwasonceagainondisplayatthe
final prime minister’s questions of the
season. But it is not their personal
antipathy which is polarising the two
sides. Miliband graduated as a politician
after studying under Tony Blair and
Gordon Brown. Cameron has never
hiddenhis admiration for the centrist big
tentpoliticsofnewLabourandonenation
Toryism. Now both leaders are trying to
put their recent pasts behind them at the

risk of vacating the consensual inclusive
centre of politics.
Officially the government is protesting

against the sexist “catwalk” media
coverage of the reshuffle, but that was
actually its point andNo 10 itself built the
catwalk. Esther McVey and her female
colleagues tripped along Downing Street
duringmedia friendlyhoursby invitation
of the primeminister while themassacre
of the male, pale and stale was a private
deed of darkness.

There were clumsy moments of the
kind we have come to expect from
Cameron’s operation, not helped by the
bad habit carried over from Brown of
invitingministers to attend cabinetwhile
not actually being in it.
Accordingtosourcesclose to theprime

minister, the fate of Michael Gove was at
the centre of this reshuffle. Yet neither he
nor Tina Stowell, the new leader in the
Lords, realised they were being demoted
to the rowof chairs lining thewalls of the
cabinet room rather than being offered
one of the 22 seats at the table.
Nor were the implications spelt out.

The Gove family realised only on the day
itself that he would now be bringing
home£98,740ayearaschiefwhipinstead
of his previous £134,565 salary as
education secretary.Gove chirruped that
hewasn’t interested inthemoney,buthis
newspaper columnist wife vented her
spleen via Twitter.
Meanwhile, Stowell, once one of

Margaret Thatcher’s most intimate
assistants, was summoned to Downing
Street for a second time to be told that
Tory fundswouldmake up the difference
after those of us reporting live from the
flyblown gutter opposite had pointed out
that shewould earn £22,147 less than the
man in the job before her.

Cameron’s government changes cost
himfriends in thesuitedmale ranksofhis
party. The sacked climate change sceptic
OwenPatersonattractsanalmost totemic
devotion from the fogeyish element,
which was in no way assuaged by the
promotion of greyer Eurosceptics such as
Philip Hammond andMichael Fallon.
The sackings of Ken Clarke and

Dominic Grieve put pro-Europeans and
the legally punctilious on the endangered
species list but for this prime minister
whatcounts is thepictureof their corpses
atop a pile of has-beens. Image is all.
Miliband executed a similarly “ruth-

less” reshuffle of his shadow cabinet last
October promoting the photogenic and
the female including Tristram Hunt,
Gloria de Piero and Emma Reynolds. But
these days we are encouraged to believe
that hehas put such frivolity behindhim.
Labour is even building up Gove into an
unlikely hero: “Say what you like, Gove
wasthemostdynamicandactiveminister
who believed in something — without
himwhat does Cameron stand for?”
Naturally,thecontrastLabourwantsto

draw is with Miliband, man of principle.
Party officials are childishly delighted
with the choice of Milton Keynes as the
venue for their closed doors manifesto
meeting. By going to the new town they

want to stop the policy forum being
known as Warwick III in comparison to
the two previous pre-election arm-
twistings by the unions inflicted on Blair
and Brown atWarwick University.
Milton Keynes is also a marginal

constituency and a railway town,
underliningthemosteye-catchingpolicy
likely to be adopted: the potential
part-renationalisation of the railways.
There will be rows at the forum with

the unions and radical constituency
delegates but more of “the not going far
enough” variety than the “utterly
unacceptable” which had characterised
the new Labour years.
Miliband told the forum yesterday:

“We have moved on from new Labour
andwearenotgoingback tooldLabour.”
He plans to reduce inequality through
regulation rather than big spending.
His apologetic message to old Labour is
that he has no alternative because there
will be nomoney.
His rebuff to new Labour is harsher.

Yesterday he dismissed its economic
policy as “make do and mend” and
painted a grim picture of the state
of the nation, predicting that the next
election will come down to “one funda-
mental question: who can change our
country so it is not just for the few at the

topbut for ordinary families once again”.
As Miliband heads off to Washington

tomorrow in the hope of a “rare”
brush-by with President Barack Obama,
he has good reasons to run from the
shadow of the last Labour government
and the memories of Iraq, Afghanistan
and the economic crisis.
Tomorrow is also the 20th anniversary

of the day Blair became leader of the
Labour party. He will mark the event
by delivering the inaugural Philip Gould
lecture in honour of his late friend and
focus group guru.
Blair will outline the future for

“progressive politics” and try hard not
to embarrass Miliband, probably by
digressing over to international crises.
Miliband and his allies don’t feel so

conciliatory. At Labour’s big fundraising
dinner this month Stephen Fry was the
star turn. The comedian andRenaissance
Man regaled his audiencewith his visit to
the Monty Python revival show. Instead
of the sketch of the four Yorkshiremen
outbidding each other on their ’umble
origins, Fry wanted an attack on the
“reprehensible rich”.
I understand thatPeterMandelsonand

Ed Balls looked queasy while Neil
Kinnockwhoopedwith joy.

@adamboultonsky

Edheads left, Dave veers right: ground clears for the duel ahead

ADAM BOULTON
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C
all us a nation of
fatties, lard-lovers
and super-sized
seat-hoggers. But
it’s hard to stay
leanwhen the

greatest food revolution since
the invention of the sandwich
is parked enticingly on every
street corner.
So excusemewhile I hoof it

over to the Korilla BBQ food
truck to grabmy lunchtime
Porkinator: a taco filledwith
pulled pork, bacon, kimchi
slaw, shredded cheese and
barbecue sauce. Last weekwe
had the TaimMobile in the
neighbourhood offering a
kind of Middle-Med falafel
fusion. Theweek before it
had been Palenque, a
Colombian-themed food
truck that had sent out its
siren call of beef-stuffed
arepas. For us NewYorkers
it’s the American dream on a
paper plate.
Millions of people eat from

food carts and trucks every
day. Behind the beef short rib,
marmalade-glazed onion and
camembert grilled flatbread
that I had last Thursday lies
one of the key reasonswhy
this country is still a better
economic bet than Europe. In
aword (well, threewords
actually): market-driven
innovation.
In the sameway that

Silicon Valley offered Twitter
as an improvement on
Chinesewhispers, themodern
food truck is the reincarnation
of the old chuckwagon. In
1866, a year after the end of
the civil war, Charles
Goodnight andOliver Loving
(I’m notmaking up these
names) created the
Goodnight-Loving Trail, a
main cattle route between
Texas and Colorado.
Realising that cowboys ride

a lot faster on full stomachs,
they retooled an army surplus
wagon into a travelling
kitchen.
From then on, just like in

themovies, every cattle drive
had its grizzled gap-toothed
chef cooking saltedmeat and
refried beans out of a covered
wagon.

At about the same time
Charles Feltman, a German
immigrant living in Coney
Island, NewYork, added a
burner to his wagon and
began sellingwarm
frankfurters in a split roll. By
1900 the humble hot dog had
joined the hamburger and
apple pie as the ultimate
patriotic fare.
The urban version of the

chuckwagon serviced both
day and night workers, a
necessity in a culture that
made restaurants close at
8pm. Things were going
swimmingly until city
councils seized on the
popularity of themobile food
wagon as an easyway to raise
tax revenue.
Crippled by fees and

charges, the business soon
melted away; but not the
vendors, who began
converting old train carriages
and obsolete horse-drawn
streetcars intowhat we now
know as the American diner.
By the 1960s the once

proud chuckwagonwas itself
obsolete. It had become the
“roach coach”, referring to
the grease-splattered food
trucks that frequent carnivals
and building sites.
That was the history of

mobile cuisine until the
recession hit in 2007. The
collapse of the housing bubble
brought construction projects

to a standstill. The food truck
threatened to go theway of
the streetcar. Yet out of this
dire economic situation
emerged an example of what
helps tomake America strong.
In the first instance it is the

creative engine fuelled by
immigration. In early 2008 a
Filipino hotel manager living
in Los Angeles namedMark
Manguera teamed upwith his
best friend Roy Choi, a Korean
chef, to try out a novel idea:
high-concept food in a
low-cost form.
The two friends bought a

food truck, retooled it to serve
a fusion of Mexican-Korean
cuisine and came upwith
Kogi Korean BBQ-To-Go as a
name. Theymade their first
sales to hungry Los Angeles
nightclubbers on Sunset
Boulevard. People couldn’t get
enough of their Asian-themed
tacos and loved the edginess
and bold rule-breaking of this
new street food.
Soon Kogi was joined by

other entrepreneurial chefs
whowere keen to take
advantage of the flexibility of
the food truck to explore the
outer reaches of fusion
cuisine. It was far less risky to
offer kosher Chinese-Cuban
out of a van than it was to
open a restaurant. But the
early food trucks in Los
Angeles all suffered from the
same drawback: beingmobile
meant looking for new clients
every day.
HowManguera, Choi and

others solved the problem
highlights another powerful
engine in the economy: the
speedwithwhich Americans
embrace new technology. In a
stroke of genius the food
truckers began using Twitter,
sending out schedule alerts
andmenu highlights.
Instead of driving around

looking for customers,
Manguera and Choi were

luring them to the truck. They
quickly became amedia
phenomenon and a rolemodel
for all food trucks. The
popularity of the food truck
scene resulted in Roy Choi
being named one of the best
new chefs of 2010 by Food&
Winemagazine.
Earlier this year he played

himself in Chef, a film about a
disgruntled chef who finds
redemption in a food truck.
The US cities that have the

highest number of food trucks
are, not surprisingly, the ones
that are also themost
pro-business, themost
diverse andwith a higher
proportion of under-40s.
Orlando andMiami lead the
packwith Austin and San
Francisco not far behind.
Heavily unionised cities, on

the other hand, such as
Chicago, Boston and New
York, where City Hall is
synonymouswith entrenched
interests, are among the
laggards.When the food
trucks first became popular,
Chicago barred them from
cooking fresh food, Boston
forbade them from selling
within 1,000ft of a restaurant
and NewYorkmade parking
inManhattan almost
impossible.
Only recently has public

clamour forced these cities to
roll back some of their
restrictions.
Manhattan is still playing

catch-up, but across the river
in hipsterWilliamsburg
there’s Smorgasburg
Saturday, a weekly open-air
food truck festival that has
become the glutton’s version
ofWoodstock. Evenmy
village upstate has got in on
the act, inviting food trucks to
liven up the square on
Thursday nights.
This is the third reasonwhy

the United States remains
vibrant: the promise that
Americanswho devise better,
cheaper and faster services or
products will be rewarded
rather than inhibited. The
food truck is a lesson in
capitalism on a stick, dipped
in red sauce.

@dramandaforeman

The American dream keeps rolling
in a camembert chuck wagon

ONE FOOD TRUCK
FESTIVAL HAS BECOME
THE GLUTTON’S VERSION
OF WOODSTOCK

AMANDA FOREMAN

nA letter sent to pupils at
Barrowford Primary
School, Lancashire, by
their head teacher, Rachel
Tomlinson, went viral last
week. It sent them the
results of their key stage 2
tests and added:
“However, we are

concerned that these tests
do not always assess all of
what it is that make each
of you special and unique.
“The people who create

these tests and score them
do not know each of you
. . . They do not know that
many of you speak two
languages. They do not
know that you can play a
musical instrument or that
you can dance or paint a
picture. They do not know
that your friends count on
you to be there for them or
that your laughter can
brighten the dreariest day.
“ They do not know that

you write poetry or songs,
play or participate in
sports, wonder about the
future, or that sometimes
you take care of your little
brother or sister after
school” and so on.
It was a marvellous

letter which Tomlinson
had found on a US website.
It will have sent the
children into the summer
holidays feeling special
and appreciated. The letter
is also a political one, of
course, with its emphasis
away from the tests so
beloved of Michael Gove,
the departed education
secretary.
I love the letter.

Everything it says is true
and heart-warming and
delightful. Individual
children’s special abilities
should of course be
celebrated. But being kind
to siblings and loving to
dance don’t cut the
mustard when it comes to
secondary or tertiary
education or employment
beyond it — just as being a
swotty little robot doesn’t
cut it when it comes to
having a pleasant life.
Is it so difficult to

combine the celebration of
children’s qualities with
teaching those children
their times tables? Does it
have to be either/or?

W
hen I was
young I had
a sort of
benign con-
tempt for
nature and

the countryside — “Ah yes,
very pretty. Bored now,where
aretheshops?”—andmymind
boggled in amazement at
peoplewho could afford to live
where they liked but deliber-
ately chose rural isolation.
Thisreactionseemsamazing

tome in retrospect.With every
year thatpasses I feel analmost
visceral longing for nature and
landscape.
I have been in northNorfolk

for awhile, finishingmybook,
and it has been an eye-opener
in how to live, or rather in how
not to spend the entire day in a
state of anxiety about the
horribleness of the world.
Avocets, it turns out, are the
answer.
Last week was relentlessly

grim on the news front: flight
MH17 shot down over Ukraine
with 298 people dead, 80 of
them children; the situation in
Gaza; and the point made by
Philip Gormley of the National
CrimeAgency—afterannoun-
cing the arrest of 660 people
suspected of paedophilia,
among them doctors, teachers
and care workers — that a
further10,000peoplehadbeen
identified as suspects.
“I’m pretty appalled about

what it says about human
nature. Which is why we need
to think very carefully about
what this means and how we
approachthis typeofoffending
behaviour and the propensity
of quite large numbers of
people to view this material.”
Gormley said.
Also on the grimnews front:

allegations in court about a
man from Kent buying an axe
from Homebase and planning
to cannibalise a teenager; plus
the epidemic of rape in India.
I don’t know about you,

although I suspect I’m not
alone, but at this point some-
thing inmy brain says: “That’s
enough.” It doesn’t happen
often but sometimes, when
every news story is grimmer
than the last, all I want to do is
make cakes and look at pic-
tures of puppies. Or, it turns
out, engagewith nature.
I was walking the dog

through the marshes to the
beachwhen I saw the avocet (I
only knew it was an avocet
later, when I got home and
looked it up). I also sawwhat I
thinkwasapectoralsandpiper,
amongothers.Ona sidenote, I
can totally see how people
become obsessed with bird-

watching. If I didn’t have this
book deadline I’d be sitting
typing this in a hide. Yesterday
I saw a snowy owl and tonight
I’mgoinglookingfornightjars.
I’m metropolitan down to

my bone marrow, for now,
andIdon’twant toromanticise
the countryside as a simpler,
better place. I’ve spent enough
time in it over the years to
know that the natural world is
asbrutalanddarkasitisphoto-
genic and charming; plus, the
countryside contains the most
terrible, grinding poverty.
Plus, I have not seen one black
person in two weeks and
counting (deeply odd if you’re
from London and mildly
unsettling if you have brown
skin yourself), although to be
fair I am not in a town.
Still, daily exposure to big

skies, big fields, big beaches
does something fantastic to
your mind. My lazy assump-
tion has always been that it
made it smaller—“nevermind
reshuffles, the lower field

needs draining”. But I was
wrong, I think.
Taking an interest in the

weather — never a hardship
for me — or in what the
birds are doing and what the
birds’ names are, or in plants
you don’t know and must
inspect, all create room inyour
brain. Also, it is so beautiful
here, outside the grimy,
crimey city. My assumption
has always been that you feed
your brain with beautiful
words or go and look at
beautiful pictures or some
improving play.
Actually, it’s surely enough

tobesurroundedbybeautyand
to see beautiful things wher-
everyourestyoureyes, isn’t it?
So I’ve gone from feeling

faintly patronising about “the
countryside” and everyone in
it to thinking: well, clearly
these are the chosen people.
When the world looks as if it’s
going to pot, you take comfort
in small, simple pleasures.
I’m beginning to think it’s

DAILY EXPOSURE TO
BIG SKIES, BIG FIELDS,
BIG BEACHES DOES
SOMETHING FANTASTIC
TO YOUR MIND

When the
world gets this
dark, soothe
your soulwith

an avocet

INDIA KNIGHT

hard to top just sitting some-
where stunning, the sun on
your back and the breeze in
your hair, looking out, feeling
very happy to be alive no
matter what unspeakable
horrors may be going on else-
where. Thanks, avocets.

@indiaknight

STEVE MACKAY

n In last week’s heatwave the
TUC asked bosses to let
employees go to work in
“shorts and vest tops”. It’s
easy enough for women to go
to work in a smartish
sundress; for men, shorts are
the only option. Somemen
can carry them off, but some

do not: the problemwith
shorts is they suggest school
uniform, so any man wearing
them runs the terrible risk of
looking like Jeanette Krankie.
Which for some reason is
making me laugh as I type.
Thank goodness parliament
will soon be on holiday, eh?

The simple pleasure
of watching birds

such as the avocet
can dispel the gloom
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The Adelaide alchemist
neutralises a toxic Tory

PROF I L E LYNTON CROSBY

L
yntonCrosbywasonceaskedwhetherhehad
ever met the Queen.“She doesn’t vote and
she doesn’t live in one of our target seats, so
there’s no point,” he replied. Just as well for
Her Majesty: the Tory party’s Australian
election strategist likes crack-of-dawn

meetings and can cast fear into the hearts of thosewho
attract his scrutiny.
Sometimes he waits to strike. Michael Gove once

recalled that after he had expressed support for the
government’s “go home” vans — a mobile poster
campaigntargetingillegal immigrants—Crosbyrangto
say: “Jeez,mate,whyareyou in favour of that?” Itmay
have soundedharmless enough at the time, but Crosby
was displeased by the “go home” controversy. Last
week Gove was demoted from education secretary to
chiefwhip.Political insidersdetectedCrosby’shandon
the knife. “David Cameron is very attached to Michael
— he wouldn’t have come up with this himself,” a
political insider said.
If so, Crosby’s ruthless logic was irrefutable. The

combative Gove had fought hard to improve
educational standards, but the teaching unions had
demonised him so successfully that he was widely
disliked by parents. He had been sparring with David
Laws, the Liberal Democrat education minister, and
with Theresa May, the home secretary, and had been
forced to apologise publicly to her. Crosby’s job is to
guide the Conservatives to victory in the general
election next May. His polls showed Gove had become
“toxic” to voters. So the education secretary had to go.
Crosby, 57, has no patience for politicians who

wander off course. The new recruits to the cabinetwill
soonfeelhishandontheircollars if theystepoutof line.
He is said tohavewarnedBoris Johnson,whenrunning
his campaign tobecomemayorof London in2008, that
if Bozza did not stick to their agreed agenda he would
“cut your f****** knees off”.
He and his team are being paid £500,000 a year to

steertheToriesthroughtotheelection.Hisstrategyisto
identify the few key issues voters really care about and
the figures they admire or identify with and then
to“scrapethebarnaclesoff theboat”.Unfortunatelyfor
Gove, he was, it seems, perceived as a barnacle.
The advice of this political wizard of Oz is prized

becausehehasatrackrecordofcreatingawinningside.
As an adviser to Australia’s Liberal party, he
masterminded two election victories for John Howard
in 1998 and 2001. Crosby then set up a consultancy —
Crosby Textor — with the Australian pollster Mark
Textor, which has run more than 250 campaigns in 57
countries and advises big business.
“He’s a consummate professional,” said John

McTernan, a former Labour party adviser who moved
to Australia in 2011 and spent two years working as
director of communications for Julia Gillard when she
was the Australian Labor party primeminister.
“There is a train of thought in the Labour party [in

Britain] that he can be dismissed because he doesn’t
‘understand’ Britain. What he does understand is
voters and elections.
“It’s important to understand it’s not just Lynton

Crosby — it’s Crosby Textor. Mark Textor is one of the
best pollsters in the business, with his ability to get
people to talk in focusgroupsandunderstandwhatwill
move people to support the party he’sworking for. It’s
a devastating combination, a really fine pollster and a
very good political strategist — one that the Labour
party has got to take very seriously.
What gives Crosby his authority is his strict

adherence to data on voter concerns, gleaned through
Textor’s detailed polls and focus groups. “Whatmakes
himpowerfulroundatableofpowerfulpeople is thathe
willbackupeverywordhesayswithresearch,sonoone
can outmanoeuvre him,” said a former colleague.
An Australian journalist who covered Crosby’s first

campaign says his strength wasmapping out a 35-day
strategy with new announcements every day. “If
there’s bad news, you take it full-on, straight in the
face, dealwith it as fast as you can and thenmove on to
try to stop it bogging you down,” he said.

One thing Crosby has never quite been able to shake
off is a gaffe by Howard in the 2001 Australian election
campaign. When it was widely but wrongly reported
thatAfghanboatpeopletryingtoget intoAustraliawere
throwing their children into the sea, Howard
commented: “We’re not a nation that’s going to be
intimidated by this kind of behaviour.” Some saw
racisminhisremark.Thosewhohavehaddealingswith
Crosby don’t believe for “oneminute” that he is racist:
the incident is more an example of a willingness to
exploit tough political issues.
Crosby does not come from a political background:

his father was a cereal farmer in South Australia. His
sister Robyn once said their parents adored him and
woulddo “anything for him”.He studied economics at
Adelaide University and became amarket analyst for a
petrol company. He thenmoved into politics, working
as an adviser to the Liberal party.
Criticshavelookedaskanceatpossiblelinksbetween

Crosby’s commercial clients and his political activity,
homing in on his consultancy work for the tobacco
industry. Crosby strenuously denies wielding any
undue influence on the coalition’s decision not to
introduce plain cigarette packaging. He said recently
that being a “good Methodist” prevented him from
lobbying the primeminister on behalf of clients.
“He can still recite all the books of the Bible in order.

He comes from a chapel background and he’s really
quite traditional,” said a former colleague. “He’s been
married to hiswife, Dawn, formany years. She is not a
trophy wife but a clever, serious woman who also
worked for the Liberal party.”
The couple currently live inwest London and “love”

their adoptedhomeland.Crosby isdescribedby friends
as witty and good company, amanwho enjoys a steak
and a glass of red wine or two. “At a party he chats to
everyone—he’s very unpretentious, unsnobbish, very
un-‘Do you know who I am?’,” said The Economist’s
Anne McElvoy, who interviewed Crosby for The
Sunday Times last year. “But he believes he’s right; he
doesn’t suffer fools gladly.Hehas a very strong viewof
how politics works and what moves voters. When you

choose Lynton, you choose hisway: you either opt into
it oryoudon’t.A lotofpeopledon’t like that,butothers
find it easy to work for him because you just deliver
what he wants.”
Crosby’s first foray intoBritishpoliticswasoneof the

only blips in his record. Michael Howard hired him to
run the Tory election campaign in 2005 and the party
lost.PartymodernisersandthebillionaireConservative
donor LordAshcroft, a longstanding critic and rival for
theearoftheleadership,blamedhimfortheold-school
message. Yet at the time, Crosby is said to have
recognised the media-friendliness of Cameron and
GeorgeOsborne, tellingHoward: “You shouldpromote
these guys.”
He was impressive enough to be hired — at a cost to

theConservative party of £140,000—to run Johnson’s
successfulmayoral campaign in 2008.Hewas takenon
again for Boris’s re-election campaign in 2012, though
some of the mayor’s inner circle were alarmed by the
Australian’s lack of interest in London’s cultural mix.
He reportedly said (though he cannot recall it) that the
campaign should not get hung up on getting support
from “f****** Muslims”. He concentrated on wavering
voters in the outer suburbs — awinning strategy.
Johnson said after his victory: “After four years of

deep, hard recession, he had to sell an Old Etonian,
Bullingdon Tory to 8m Londoners who are going
throughatoughtime.Thatwasnomeanfeatofpolitical
sorcery ... seriously, I can’t praise him enough.”
Crosby faces another formidable task in guiding

Cameron to his goal of an outright win in 2015, but is
tacklingit inhis forthrightway.Heisnobackroomboy:
“It isalmostas ifCrosby isCameron’sdeputy,geeingup
the party,” observed one political commentator.
The Tories had expected to campaign on education,

welfare and the economy. Now education has been
taintedby the“toxic” label onGove, and theuniversal-
credit welfare reform has stalled. The cynical view of
oneWestminster insider is thatCrosby’s job is to soothe
voters into apathy: “It’s not about persuading them to
voteTorybut getting themto stayhomeandnotbother
to vote for Ed Miliband.”

TheConservatives’ ruthless
Australian strategist bases
everymove onpoll figures.
SowhenMichael Gove

becamedisliked by voters, it
was time tomagic himaway

B
rock the badger re-established
his tyranny over British
politics last week. Although
the incoming environment
secretary, Elizabeth Truss, was
quick to give the impression

that nothing had changed after the
sacking of the uncompromising Owen
Paterson and confirmed that pilot culls of
badgers in areas infectedwith bovine
tuberculosis would continue, suspicion
was rife that Paterson’s departure
represented the kicking of a controversial
policy into the long grass.
For 13 years Labourministers used

science as an excuse to hold off tackling
the reservoir of bovine TB inwildlife,
while the number of cattle slaughtered as
a result of the disease rose tenfold in 2010
to 31,000 a year at a cost of nearly
£100m. Labourministers avoided doing
anything thatmight annoy Springwatch
viewers and their urban constituents.
Then, when the Conservatives and

Liberal Democrats started trials of their
own, they failed either to kill enough

badgers or to do it very humanely. One
Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs adviser, of known views,
called it an “epic failure”.
Inmy view it was far from that, but

after Paterson’s sacking there is no doubt
that Badger is back as themostmuscular
animal in politics. Either you ignore him
and he causesmayhem and fires up the
countryside vote, or you tackle him and
hewipes you out. Paterson’s admirers say
David Cameron isn’t going to back away
from pilot culls in disease-affected areas.
He hasmade toomany undertakings for
that. But I don’t see the trial areas being
extended before an election— or at all if
Labour gets in.
The inconsistencies are legion.We cull

a third of amillion deer each year with
conservationist support and nobody asks
how quickly they die.We don’t even
know howmany grey squirrels we kill.
We are content to poison even larger
numbers of rats, which die horribly, and
we pay for air drops to eradicate them
from island bird sanctuaries. Yet,

according to the distortedworld-view of
themusician BrianMay or the Badger
Trust, it is of no concern that we are now
killing 32,000 cattle, with all themisery
and business uncertainty this causes the
farmers who care for them, but it is
unacceptable to kill a single badger.
If wewere truly objectivewewould

recognise that the badger is a voracious
protected creaturewithout a predator—
other than cars. Its rising population is
having an impact on rare and declining
species — hedgehogs, bumblebees and
ground-nesting birds— that wemay
come to regret. The logic of last week’s
reshufflemakes amuch simpler view of
nature the political reality.
What ultimately is so depressing about

the badger debate is that it is a dialogue of
the deaf. Both sides quote science and
neither listens to the other. Scientists line
up as pro or anti-cull, depending on
where their funding comes from. Bodies
such as theWildlife Trusts choose sides to
avoid grief from themost vocal minority.
Meanwhile, the disease continues to

spread, and controls on cattlemovements
are unlikely to stop it. Repeated trapping
and vaccination of badgers, a costly
solution, is now the government’s policy
on the edges of disease-free areas.
Vaccination does not stop the disease

in animals that already have it, so the
reservoirs of the diseasemust be tackled.
Patersonwas right: no country, from
Canada to Australia, has achieved a
reduction in the number of cases without
eradicating the disease inwildlife.
Ireland, which has cattlemovement
restrictions and culling of diseased
badgers, has seen cases fall from almost
45,000 a year to about 15,600.
Truss has some cards up her sleeve.

The government’s 25-year strategy on
bovine TB ismore nuanced than is widely
understood. It contains a recognition that
no single interventionwill control the
disease. There is no harm in repeating
that. Sooner or later therewill be some
evidence: I hear farmers in the affected
areas see early signs that the cull may be
tackling the disease.

If the Conservatives are not to preside
over a cynical betrayal of the farmers
who support them in livestock areas, they
will need to do two things at once: back
away from Paterson’s strongman
conviction politics while quietly acting on
the facts. It maywell be that what’s
needed is the feminine touch.
Would that we could just vaccinate

cattle and badgers and have done. But we
can’t do the first — yet— and inWales,
where Labour tried trapping and
vaccinating badgers in a small area and
abandoned the rest, farmers have lost
patience and a desperate illegal cull is
going on. Rebuilding the bipartisan policy
of the 1970s is both the only sensible aim
and a near-impossible challenge in an
age ofmetropolitan values.
It remains to be seen if thewomanwho

was once described as “Iron Lady 2.0” is
up to the task. Her no-show on Friday at
the first day of the Game Fair, Britain’s
most important annual countryside
festival, did not bodewell.

charles.clover@sunday-times.co.uk

CHARLES
CLOVER

All eyes on Iron Lady 2.0, caught between Brock and a hard place

I can tellwhat
the PMreally
thinks byhis
underpants

D
avid Cameron announced his new minis-
terial team and there were lashings of high
heels and handbags and hairspray as pre-
dicted. On Tuesday a procession of over-
dressed new female ministers made their
way, like ships swathed in LK Bennett, to

Downing Street — a welcome and dramatic change, at
least, from the usual porridge-hair combos favoured by
greyer males such as the civil servant Bob Kerslake and
Ken Clarke (although noted Rotherham metrosexual
WilliamHague does always try).
This new “catwalk cabinet”was hailed as a success by

the Conservative party, a “sham” by Labour, “puppets”
byother femalepoliticians andawhole lot of gorgeous ass
by nearly everyone else, particularly one outrageous
“styleverdict”columnthatdissectedeveryfoldandcurlof
primped new Tory hair.
The employment secretary, EstherMcVey,was praised

for her blowdry but not for her thigh-revealing skirt.
The planning and coastal communities minister, Penny
Mordaunt, was #winning with her epic barnet and a
“tight” purple dress. The junior transportminister, Claire
Perry, wore a jacket “two sizes too big”, while the new
defenceundersecretary,AnnaSoubry,emulatedMargaret
Thatcherwith a “fake posh voice” and “helmet hair”.
The only person who was actually called an “air

hostess” was the new environment secretary, Liz Truss,
whowore a “bright” jacket and“odd”patent shoes—but
then this could have been, as someone else reminded us,
“because she had an affair”.
No one cameoffwell. The government certainly didn’t

— implying that women are so stupid they will blindly
support anything ina skirt.Neitherdid thewomen: all far
too gussied up and overaware of the cameras, like a
squadron of Cherie Blairs. Nearly everyonewho sloped in
andoutofDowningStreetonTuesdayseemed jittery,pale
and awkward,Mr andMrs Pooterswho could barely find
their way into a lavatory, let alone a good shirt.
I kept thinking: who are these terribly dressed people

and what have we done to deserve all these egg-stained
suits and ties? Will we ever see the back of George
Osborne’s obviously fake Regency John Travolta hair?
WouldBarackObamaputupwiththatkindoftopiary?The
answer is no.
Thetruthis,Britishpoliticiansaretheworst intheworld

at fashion. Actually, they’re worse than the worst. They
haven’t even fielded a team, because they persistently re-
fuse to accept that good clothes are an important part of
public life. They shrink fromstyle; theydespise it; dismiss
it;positionthemselves,nostrils retracted,above it; think it
is for dilettantes and Europeans. No one, they argue, will
change opinions through the power of a sock.No one ever
voted because of a jacket. But details are important, espe-
ciallywhenitcomestothealgorithmicbusinessofpolitics.
How better to describe Hague, the former foreign

secretary, for example, than as a man who likes Prada
shoes?Howbetter tonail the former education secretary,
MichaelGove, thanas a scholarshipboywhowearsTurn-
bull &Asser pyjamas (“catnip to the ladies”)?Howbetter
to judge Cameron than by the bald fact of his underpants
— a pair of dull M&S boxers that locates him far closer to
JohnMajor than Thatcher (I assume).
Showme any shoe and I will tell you where the owner

stands on badger culling. Show me any tie and I will tell
youhowhewouldvoteontheEU.Everythingwornbythe
neweducationsecretary,NickyMorgan,forexample,says
“no”togaymarriage.Everythingwornbythenewcabinet
says: I can’t even dress myself yet. Which says the only
thingyouneedtoknow:this isacabinetofdazedtoddlers.
I mean, who on earth is baby-faced Stephen Crabb?
Thatcher, of course, remains the only politician who

haseveracknowledgedthetruepowerofclothes.Sheused
dresses, hair and words as part of a powerful assault on
three fronts. “I stand before you tonight in my Red Star
chiffoneveninggown,myfacesoftlymadeup,myfairhair
gently waved,” she once said, pausing for cheers.
Shewas the first politician of the visual age, an assured

television performer who knew she needed to look good
whether posing next to a bulldozer or straddling a tank.
This generation, by contrast, are the first politicians of the
social media age, a churning bin of satire and jibes where
even the smallest slip is parsed for significance.
Gove had barely been removed from his job before he

got stuck in a House of Commons lavatory. The headline
“Toilet trauma” immediately appeared complete with
quotes from Hague. Gove had stumbled into the lavatory
because “knowledge of who is in the toilets in whatever
lobbyisaveryimportantpieceofinformationforanychief
whip”, said Hague unhelpfully. Now that is a bad look.

@camillalong

Thenew cabinet’s dress sense
tells us all weneed to know,

writesCamilla Long

NO ONE CAN
OUTMANOEUVRE
HIM, BECAUSE HE
WILL BACK UP
EVERY WORD HE
SAYS WITH
RESEARCH
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THANKS are owed to Camilla
Cavendishfor her willingness to
share her grief after her
mother’s death (“I can’t see
God but sincemymother’s
death I can see the value of his
house”, Comment, last week).
Our sense of loss does

diminishwith time but never
leaves us entirely. Aftermore
than 45 years in the Anglican
ministry— part in London,
part in Canada— I have shared
the sense of loss of many
families.
I am glad that Cavendish,

like somany others, has found
the fact that the church is
there for her is some help and
consolation. The problem, very
sadly, as she discerns from her
quotation from Philip Larkin’s
verse, is that the churchwill
continue to be available to
thosewho find theywant it

when they need it only if
enough people support it.
Oliver Osmond
Nova Scotia, Canada

REASONABLEDOUBT
Cavendishwas brave to express
her agnostic doubts. Her quote
from the atheist philosopher
AC Grayling about his “sense of
yearning for the absolute”
remindedme of thewords
found on the desk of his
illustrious atheist predecessor
Bertrand Russell after his
death: “The centre ofme is
always and eternally a terrible
pain— a curious, wild pain—
a searching for something
transfigured and infinite. The
beatific vision—God. I do not
find it. I do not think it is to be
found— but the love of it is my
life.”
Maybe St Augustinewas

right: “Our hearts weremade
for You ... and are restless till
they find their rest in you.”
Peter Anderson
Grasse, France

DIVINE INSPIRATION
I am a Roman Catholic priest
in the suburbs of Chicago.
Cavendish’s experience in the
church is what I hope I offer
tomy people. I am going to
quote the article extensively
inmyweekly column of our
parish bulletin.
Charles Niblick
Dyer, Indiana, USA

RELIGIOUSGOALS
The article was a great
encouragement tome. Inmy
role of placing chaplains into
professional sport, I often come
up against the “We don’t do
religion in sport” line— and

this against the backdrop of the
Professional Footballers’
Association, Premier League,
andmanagers and the players
asking us for their support.
Everyone experiences the

rollercoaster of life whatever
their profession andwe are
there to be a comfort and
listening ear. It seems that
whilemany lobby to eradicate
religion from society, more and
more are finding refuge in it.
Richard Gamble
Sports Chaplaincy UK

FINDING CONSOLATION
I have a terminal cancer and
I hopemy beloved daughter
can find ameasure of comfort
such as Cavendish has,
however infinitesimal, when
my time comes.
Maureen Jeffs
Nottingham

SOHEALTH tourists will pay a 50% supplement if
they can be traced and if the relevant NHS trust
can be bothered to chase up the bill (“This will
hurt a bit: health tourists face 150% bill for
treatment”, News, last week).When I had private
treatment, the hospital rangme the day before
and I gavemy credit card details. How simple is
that as a way of collecting duemonies?
Peter Doolan,Watton-at-Stone, Hertfordshire

SPELLING IT OUT
Rod Liddle (“Drop the staple gun, Doc, and tell
Fatty to grow somewillpower”, Comment, last
week) would havewelcomed the advice ofmy
GP in a local practice with everymodern
computerised aid, but still blessedly traditional in

its approach.When told I should lose weight, I
askedwhat diet she recommended. She replied:
“I’ll spell it for you in capital letters. Pen handy?
E. A. T. Newword. L. E. S. S.”
Francis Hitching, Oxford

NO BELLY LAUGHS
I have some self-control: I managed to stop
smoking 30 years ago, although it creasedme to
do so, and I understand how somemay continue
to fight their addiction. Having battled obesity all
my adult life, I grasp theweight-food-exercise
equation and have never been a net drain on the
health service. Liddle’s attempt at humour is
offensive.
Joe Barnes, Doncaster

Anton du Beke, dancer,48; Gisele Bündchen,
model, 34; Paul Cook, drummer, 58; Jacques
Delors, former president of the European
Commission, 89; Roger Hunt, member of
England’s 1966World Cup football team, 76;
DameDiana Rigg, actress, 76; Julian Rhind-
Tutt, actor, 46; Carlos Santana, guitarist, 67

Birthdays
1944 Adolf Hitler survives bomb plot; 1960
Ceylon chooses world’s first female prime
minister, Sirimavo Bandaranaike; 1969 Neil
Armstrong becomes first person towalk on
themoon; 1974 Turkish forces invade Cyprus;
1982 11 soldiers and seven horses killed by two
IRA bombs in Hyde Park and Regent’s Park

Anniversaries

Complaints about inaccuracies in all sections of The Sunday Times, including online, should be
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London E98 1ST. In addition, the Press Complaints Commission (complaints@pcc.org.uk or 020 7831
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(and their websites)

Corrections and clarifications

RADICALACTION
Frequently British soldiers
returning from active service
are described in themedia as
traumatised. Just as frequently
young British civilians
returning from combat in
Syria and elsewherewithout
priormilitary experience or
training are described as
battle-hardened fighters.
Shouldwe be recruiting
them?
Lieutenant-Colonel Ian Palmer
(Retired) Former Tri-Service
Professor of Military
Psychiatry
Whitstable, Kent

RURALPLANNING
I am delighted that the
ministerial duo of Eric Pickles
and Nick Boles have “revalued
heritagewithin the planning
system for decades to come”
by saving Smithfield from
partial destruction and

redevelopmentmotivated “by
greed” (“Kapow! A blow to
butchering developers that
will resonate for years”,
Comment, last week). If only
theywould have the same
understanding and respect for
the British countryside.
RachaelWebb
Dunton, Buckinghamshire

HOTUNDERTHECOLLAR
An RSPCAwelfare expert
(“Dangerous game”, Letters,
last week) advises on good
and bad games to playwith
your dog on the beach.What

are these animals doing there
in the first place? In Bude,
Cornwall, our walks by the
sea in the off season are spoilt
by free-ranging dogs, and
even in summer some owners
think the “dogs on leads” rule
doesn’t apply to them. As one
bitten by a dog in January and
still in some pain, I say keep
them off our beaches.
DaveWright
Holsworthy, Devon

LOSTBALL
I’m an Englishmanwith a
Welsh surname, so quite what
the Scots decide to do in their
referendum is not going to
make a great difference tomy
life. However, have they
realised that a “yes” vote
wouldmake them no longer
British, and therefore not
eligible to host the British
Open golf championship?
Perhaps a small loss to their
economy and prestige.
Neville Lloyd
Portishead, Somerset
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Speaking out on assisted dying laws

The church can
offer solace in
times of grief,
but in order to do
so it needs to be
sustained by
parishioners

LETTERS

Support the church or risk
losing the comfort it offers

The Sunday Times
3 Thomas More Square
London E98 1ST

Email letters@sunday-times.co.uk Fax 020 77825454

ALAMY

BRAVO to Lord Carey for turning round the
traditional Christian standpoint and supporting
assisted dying (“The rights andwrongs of
assisted dying”, Editorial, and “Church asks
Lord Falconer towithdrawAssisted Dying
Bill”, News, last week). All human and social
developments, from IVF to the benefits system,
have potential for abuse. This is no reason to
shy away from a changewhose time has come
— build in safeguards andmanage the risks.
Sheila Edwards, Leighton Buzzard,
Bedfordshire

FATALDECISIONS
While it may become legal to kill some
terminally ill patients, limited thought has
been spent on thosewhowould have to
prescribe and administer the fatal potions.
Selecting staff would not be straightforward.
Setting aside thosewith ethical restrictions,
whowould be chosen and bywhom?
Dr Roger Gabriel, Consultant Physician
Chichester

DEATHWISH
I am nearly 86. I have painful sciatica and other
problems but can usemy computer, talk
reasonably intelligently, do the shopping and
takemy dog out for short walks.When I
deteriorate to amedically incurable and
abysmal quality of life (albeit not necessarily
terminal), why should I be forced to stay alive

because I can’t commit suicide onmy own?
Some people have religions that require the
acceptance of these agonies of body and
mind— I don’t, so let me die in peace.
I fully accept therewill be a legal and

medical requirement to registermywishes
while I am still mentally competent. But this
should be at any stage, not just when a person
is deemed to have sixmonths to live.What
proportion of people are still mentally
competent at that point?
Rodney Seeley, Beckenham, London

DIEHARD
ChrisWoodhead’s article “Please helpme to let
go” (News Review, last week) was very
moving. He says he still likes his wine and
food. Felix Dennis, themediamagnate who
died last month aged 67, went further in his
verse: “They tell me I’m riddledwith cancer/
So I’m planning to croakwith elan / If you’ll
pass the cigars and decanter / I’ll be dying as
hard as I can.”
Gerry Davey, Loughton, Essex

NILBYMOUTH
Woodhead stated that one opponent of the
proposed bill held that a person could refuse
sustenance and so die. Twomembers ofmy
family separately have done just that — a very
brave thing to do, but very stressful for others.
MikeWhitby, Llandovery, Carmarthenshire

Upfront solution to health tourist payments

Three cheers for Gove, the great reformer
MANY column inches have been afforded to
teachers celebrating the departure of Michael
Gove as secretary of state for education, but we as
head teachers, teachers and educationalists think
it vital that we alsomark his achievements and
thank him for the difference he hasmade for
some of themost disadvantaged children.
Politics aside, Gove is aman of great

conviction. In education that conviction has
always been to ensure that where you are born
doesn’t have to determinewhere you end up.
Govewitnessed the power of a great education
first hand and has used his tenure to champion
opportunities for children and families who too
often have little choice.
His achievements range from laying the

foundations for the first free state boarding school
for children from the inner city and giving great
teachersmore opportunity than ever before to
turn around failing schools in the poorest parts of

the country to allowing great head teachers to set
up new schools in disadvantaged areas to ensure
thatmore children can benefit from outstanding
teaching. These are all important and brave
strides forwards that should not be overlooked.
Gove’s passion to level the playing field has

been unwavering, but wewill see the impact of
much of his work only in years to come as
children benefit from amore rigorous
examination system, amore competitive teaching
profession and a narrowing of the gap between
children in the richest and poorest boroughs.
Change breeds controversy, andwhile we

don’t all agreewith every policy or priority, we
do believe that, in time, historywill remember
him alongside Lord Adonis and Lord Baker as a
great reformer in education.Wewarmlywelcome
NickyMorgan into office and hope shewill
continuewith the zeal, determination and passion
of her predecessor.

Sir GregMartin, DurandAcademy, London SW9; Professor Julian LeGrand, London School of Economics;
Dame JoanMcVittie,WoodsideHighSchool, LondonN22and formerpresident of theAssociation of School
andCollege Leaders; Sir David Carter, Cabot Learning Federation; Sir DanMoynihan,Harris Federation,
London; Victoria Beer, Ashton on Mersey Teaching School, Sale, Greater Manchester; David Hampson,
Tollbar Academy, New Waltham, Lincolnshire; Joan Deslandes, Kingsford Community School, London;
AmandaPhillips,OldFordandCullodenPrimaryAcademies, London; PamelaWright,WadeDeaconHigh
School,Widnes, Cheshire; Professor AlisonWolf, King’s College London

The full list of signatories is online at thesundaytimes.co.uk/letters

HANS-OLAV ELDRING
A recent report (“Sacked Credit Suisse banker helped drug lordmove cash”, Business, June 22)
stated that Hans-Olav Eldring had been sacked by Credit Suisse and that he had admitted helping
a client of his former employer, who happened to be a drug dealer, move cash to Switzerland.We
now understand, and accept, that Mr Eldringwas not sacked by Credit Suisse, but resigned, and
that he had no knowledge of the drug dealer’s criminal backgroundwhen he unwittingly assisted
him.We apologise for the distress and embarrassment caused.
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As the Palestinian death toll soars, Israel aims to destroy
a vast underground labyrinth used byHamas to launch
attacks across the border, writes Inna Lazareva in Tel Aviv

IN THE dead of night, the
shadowy figures of 13 heavily
armed Hamas militants could
be seen dragging themselves
out of the ground and heading
towards Israeli homes in a
kibbutz in Sufa, just over the
border fromGaza.
These grainy black-and-

white images, broadcast thou-
sands of times since Thursday
morning, have petrified
Israel’s people far more than
the 1,600 or so rockets that
have rained down on them
since the start of the current
conflict.
That same night, after an

outcry from the Israeli com-
munities that live close to the
Gaza border, the Israeli army
launched a ground assault to
eradicate Hamas’s vast laby-
rinthine network of under-
ground passages.
Operation Protective Edge

has already taken a heavy toll.
At least 45 people died yes-
terday, taking the total Pales-
tinian death count past 340.
About2,500havebeeninjured.
Three Israeli soldiers and

two Israeli civilians have been
killedsinceJuly8whenhostili-
ties began, and several Israelis
have been seriously injured.

Israeli troops have discov-
ered13secrettunnels.Twodied
inafirefightwithmilitantswho
infiltratedby tunnel yesterday.
Many are booby-trapped and
maystillbeoccupiedbyHamas

fighters, making attempts to
take them hazardous.
The Israeli forcesuser sniffer

dogs and robots to enter the
tunnels before sappers can
destroy them (see box below).

“Whatwearediscovering in
Gaza is a sort of underground
tunnel city,” Zalman Shoval, a
former Israeli ambassador to
Washington and one of prime
minister Binyamin Netan-
yahu’s closest advisers, told
The Sunday Times.
“All these tunnels must be

destroyed. Previously we
didn’t go far enough,wedidn’t
deal with the underground
infrastructure,” he said.
In the faceof the failureof its

rockets to wreak havoc in
Israel’s urban centres,
thwartedby Israel’s IronDome

defensive missile system,
Hamas is employing tactics
adoptedfromitsenemy:taking
the war into Israeli territory, if
not by air then underground.
Hamas has painstakingly

dug a variety of tunnels
beneathGaza over thepast few
years.Someareusedtostore its
vast array of weaponry, and to
house the underground
factories where rockets are
assembled and the launch sites
fromwhich they are fired.
Others,which leadtoEgypt,

are wide enough to smuggle in
thousands of long-range

rockets and missile launchers,
as well as cattle and 4x4s.
Until recently, a fast-food

service delivered orders of
Kentucky Fried Chicken
through the tunnels.
SincePresidentAbdelFattah

al-Sisi tookpower inEgypt last
year,oustingHamas’salliesthe
Muslim Brotherhood, he has
clampeddownontheEgyptian
side, destroying many of the
tunnels and exacerbating
Gaza’s economic crisis.
Then there are the tunnels

running under the Israel-Gaza
border, intended to provide
covert means for armed mili-
tants to infiltrate Israel or
kidnap Israelis for ransom.
It was through one such

tunnel that Gilad Shalit, a kid-
napped Israeli soldier, was
whisked out of Israel in 2006.
Hewas released only five years
later byHamas in exchange for
more than 1,000 Palestinian
prisoners.
“Today, there’s one Gaza

Strip above ground and
another underground,” said a
senior officer in the Israeli
army’s intelligence corps.
“Tunnelling has existed [in

Gaza] since the mid-1990s but
it’s really grown into an
industry. More funds are
invested in it — we’re talking
about millions of dollars every
year.”
The officer said the army

estimated only a small propor-
tion of the dozens of tunnels
running into Israel had been
foundso far.“Hamaspayspro-
fessionals to train special mili-
tary units that have one simple

purpose: to dig and tunnel
underground.”
The tunnels are sometimes

fortified by concrete slabs, and
some are equipped with elec-
tricity and phone lines.
In the past fortnight, three

attempted attacks on Israel
from inside the tunnels have
been foiled. After Thursday’s
incident, many residents fled
theirhomestosaferpartsof the
country.
“The IDF [Israel Defence

Forces] has tried almost every
possible technological solution
in its attempt to find tunnels,”
wroteGiliCohenintheHaaretz
daily.“They have used geolo-
gists, experts in the search for
oil and gas, and US army per-
sonnel, but so far no guaran-
teed solution has been found.”
Hamas claims to be pre-

paring to take revenge by kid-
napping Israeli troops; it says
special “snatch units” have
been put on alert.
“This would be a golden

opportunity to kidnap Israeli
soldiers and use them as bar-
gaining chips in exchange for
our prisoners, thousands of
whom are being held by
Israel,” said a Hamas official.
Medical staff in Gaza hospi-

talshavebeenoverwhelmedby
the numbers of injured and
dead. Scenes at the Shifa hos-
pital were grim, as children,
many covered in blood, were
brought in for treatment
throughout the night.
Electricitywas cut andmost

of Gaza was plunged into total
darkness. Residents forced out
of their homes had to use their
mobile phones as torches.
Water is scarce and food and

medicine were reported to be
running short yesterday. The
sewage system has been badly
damaged in the fighting.
After the start of the ground

operation, “the level of fear
among the civilian population
acrossGaza,childreninpartic-
ular, rose dramatically”, a UN
report said.
Despite Israeli efforts, many

tunnels are likely to remain
undetected. “The chance that
at the end of this operation we
will locate 100%of the tunnels
is not very high,” said Major-
General Gadi Shamni, former
commander of the IDF’s Gaza
division.
Referring to the fact that this

is the third time Israel has
fought in Gaza in six years, he
added: “I hope that this time
we will extend the interval as
long as possible.”

Additional reporting by
HamadaHamada in Gaza

Isis mob stones woman to death
AWOMAN accused of
adulterywas stoned to death
last week in the first public
execution of its kind
conducted by the Islamic
State in Iraq and al-Sham
(Isis).
The sentencewas imposed

by an Islamic court on the
woman, whowas not named,
but said by locals to be in her
thirties. It was carried out
on Thursday by a frenzied
mob ofmen andwomen in a
town square in the northern
Syrian province of Raqqa,
which is under jihadist
control.
There have been reports of

the strict discipline imposed
by Isis, but this is believed to
be the first photographic
evidence of a stoning.
The British-based Syrian

Observatory for Human
Rights said: “[Isis] carried out
its first sentence of death by
stoning against a woman in
Tabaqa, accusing her of
adultery.”
An activist in the province

confirmed the report. Another
local said thewoman’s family
had not been informed.
The news of the execution

came after Isis ordered that all
Christians living inMosul
would be killed unless they
converted to Islam or paid a
“protection tax”.

In a statement issued after
Friday prayers, Isis, which
seized Iraq’s second-largest
city last month, gave
Christians until lunchtime
yesterday to comply.
The group said themove

was prompted by the failure
of Christian leaders to attend
ameeting called by the
“Islamic caliphate”, the name
it has given to the stretch of
Iraq and Syria it controls.
“They [the Christians] can

leave via the border of the
caliphate if they so seek;

alternatively, if they refuse
and decide to stay onwithout
fulfilling the above then they
face the sword,” the
statement said.
Pictures emerging from

Mosul showed Christian
houses alreadymarked in
redwith the Arabic letter N
— for nasarah, the Islamic
way of referring to Christians.
A blogger inMosul said the

homes of Shi’ites and
Turkmen had beenmarked
with stickers declaring
them the properties of the

Islamic state. Residents are
obliged to pay rent and fees to
the group instead of to their
landlords.
Christians have lived on

the Nineveh plains for almost
twomillennia. Before the
fall of Mosul, they are thought
to have numbered about
3,000.
In Raqqa,Isis has posted

pictures of Christians being
crucified for disobeying
orders and has cut off the
hands of thieves in public.

@halajaber

Hala Jaber

Dogs and robots sniff out enemy in the dark
Finding and destroying the
tunnels Hamas has dug
beneath Gaza is proving a
difficult business.
“The strategic tunnels are

dug deep into the ground —
25 metres (80ft) or so,” said
Major-General Giora Eiland,
former head of Israel’s
National Security Council.
Once a tunnel opening is

found, soldiers lower a robot
inside, which sends back
video footage, enabling the
army to map its route and find
its entrances.
If it proves to be empty,

dogs from the special forces
Oketz unit, trained to sniff out
explosives, are sent in.

If explosives are detected, a
second type of robot, capable
of setting off a controlled
explosion to defuse a bomb, is
deployed, said Mitch Ginsburg,
military correspondent for The
Times of Israel news site.
Last week one of the sniffer

dogs was killed in a blast
while searching a tunnel that
had been found near the Sufa
kibbutz.
In order to destroy a tunnel

completely, soldiers have to
go in themselves and place
many tons of high-explosive
material along its entire
length. This is the most
dangerous part of the
operation.
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WHAT WE ARE
DISCOVERING IN
GAZA IS A SORT
OF UNDERGROUND
TUNNEL CITY

IBRAHIM FOUL/IDF/FLASH90

US extends talks on
Irannuclear deal
TALKS between Iran,
America and five other
powers on Tehran’s nuclear
programme are to be
extended by fourmonths,
according to a statement
issued by the negotiators in
Vienna early yesterday,
writes Louise Callaghan.
The deadline to complete

a deal had been set for today.
America, Britain, France,

China, Russia and Germany
want Iran to curb its
enrichment programme,
which they fear paves the
way for the development of
an atomic bomb. Iran claims
its goals are peaceful.

John Kerry, the US
secretary of state, said that
under the extension Iran
would get access to $2.8bn in
frozen assets, but sanctions
against oil sales would not be
lifted.
“Letme be clear,” he said.

“Iranwill not get anymore
money during these four
months than it did during
the last sixmonths, and the
vast majority of its frozen oil
revenueswill remain
inaccessible.”
Negotiations will now

resume in September, with a
final deadline set for
November.

A crowd hurls stones at a woman accused of adultery in the Syrian Isis stronghold of Raqqa

A young victim is treated for his injuries in hospital
in Gaza. Far right, a Hamas fighter in the tunnels
below Gaza, where the Israelis say they captured a
haul of weapons

Tunnels targeted to endGaza carnage
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Types of plants
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9
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Kew’s plans

300miles

Zones where Kew
plans to plant new
forests

2,500
acres of forest will
have been planted
by the end of 2014

121
villages will be
involved by the
end of next year
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seeds from 40
species planted in the
first year of the project

Edible grass
Provides grazing for
livestock of nomadic tribes

Gum arabic
Used in Coca-Cola
and chewing gum

Tamarind
Edible fruit used
in local cuisine

Desert date
Produces an oil that is
used to make soap
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programme

Noble but naive: anti-apartheid author servedby a black butler inwhite gloves

Stage trapdoor
awaits Hollande’s
culture queen

No escape from Tripoli as warringmilitias battle for airport

THE anti-aircraft gunfire
startedhalf amile fromTripoli
International airport. Usually
one of the capital’s busiest
highways, the roadwasboth a
wastelandandabullet-ridden
assault course last week.
In the distance, plumes of

smokepuncturedthehorizon,
as the deafening thud of Grad
missiles hit the runway as
regularly as clockwork.
Former rebels from the

western town of Zintan, who
havesecuredtheareasincethe
2011 Nato-backed revolt, are
fighting for control of the
airport after they came under
attack from a rival militia.

Dozens of young men
dressed in mismatched army
fatiguesmanned a checkpoint
under cover of a bridge. In
front of them an ambulance
made amad dash for the front
line.
“Take care. It’s a mess

today,” said an exhausted
Zintani fighter in his heavily
armed pick-up truck.
As he spoke, 23mm bullets

hissed above our heads. The
airport has been shelled for
days, bringing Libya to a
standstill. The fighting started
last Sunday when the Islamist
Libyan Revolutionary Opera-
tions Room (LROR) and their
allies began an assault on the
lucrative Zintani stronghold.
The LROR claims to be

purging the country of rem-
nants of Colonel Muammar
Gadaffi’s regime, as the Zin-
tani brigades include many
former Gadaffi-era soldiers.
No one knows the official

death toll, but at least 20 have
died. Since Monday missiles
have destroyed most of the
parked planes, the air traffic
control tower and the airport
terminal.
The passenger hall, which

was an impromptu canteen
and dormitory for Zintani
fighters, is now a gutted car-
cass. Its ceiling, punched
through by a rocket, has par-
tially caved in. Rubble, lug-
gage trolleys and benches are
haphazardlystrewnacross the
floor. The car park has also

been hit hard. With crucial
radar and navigation equip-
ment destroyed, no interna-
tional flights have been able to
enter or leave the country,
save for a handful from one
regional airport 800 miles to
the east.
Airport officials said it

would take months, and
millions of dollars, to repair
the damage. Libyan airspace
could be closed for weeks. Air
traffic controllers went on
strikea fewdaysago inprotest
at their dangerous working
conditions.
The only way to get out is

across the border to Tunisa;
the UN announced it had
evacuatedallof itsstaffbyland
a few days ago.

Amid the chaos, all petrol
stations have been closed in
thecapital.Withnoflightsand
no fuel, everyone is trapped
here, including your corre-
spondent.
In downtown cafes, Trip-

oli’s residents swap the num-
bers of black-market petrol
sellersovercappuccinos to the
sound of distant shelling.
Hardened by a civil war, they
seemunfazed. “It remindsme
of the days of revolution. Back
then we’d queue at the gas
stations for two weeks,” said
Ahmed, 31, cheerfully.
Onefriendgaveushissecret

stashofpetrol froma jerrycan
hiddeninhisbathroomincase
of emergency. It was not
enough to get us to Tunis.

Meanwhile, the city is
crumbling. The dustmen,
basedontheairportroad,have
stoppedwork. Piles of rubbish
line the sides of the highway.
Toxic smoke drifts into the air
as citizens burn theirwaste on
the hard shoulders.
Thegovernmentbeggedthe

interior ministry for support.
But since the state integrated
the country’swarringmilitias
into the security forces, they
have become ineffectual and
noonewaspreparedtoanswer
its call.
On Thursday the foreign

minister, Mohamed Abde-
laziz, begged the UN security
council “to take the case of
Libya seriously before it is too
late”.Theauthorities,hemade

clear,weretooweaktocontrol
the armed groups.
Back at the airport we

managed to beg a half tank of
fuel from the Zintani mili-
tiamen, who were taking a
break during a brief lull in
fighting.
“We’re fighting the ex-

tremists and elements of the
Muslim Brotherhood who
want to take over the
country,” said Moussa, 52, a
fighter, as he stood in front of
the charred remains of one of
at least 12 damaged aircraft.
Withenoughpetrol togetus

out of the city, it was time to
escape. The chatter of
machinegun fire drifted into
the distance: next stop Tunis.

@beltrew

Bel Trew
TRIPOLI

The airport car park has been hit hard

their gritty portrayal of poor
working-class communities.
And her commitment to

the left is being questioned
following the disclosure that
her latest partner is Frédéric
de Saint-Sernin, a former
centre-rightminister.
“The criticismwhich has

been latent since her arrival
is now out in the open,” said
Le Nouvel Observateur
magazine. “Shemay be . . .
a studious pupil but what has
she really done?”
“Her real problem is that

Hollande isn’t interested in
culture and she’s not
influential enough to spare it
from his cuts,” said a
Socialist party official.
Culturematters to the

Paris elite. France spends
€21.5bn a year on subsidies
for exhibitions, plays, books
and other genres.
Filippetti was supposed to

be a latterday Jack Lang, a
Socialist cultureminister in
the 1980s. Lang is still
adored for creating La Fête
de la Musique, an annual
nationwidemusic festival.
Filippetti published one

noted novel in 2003, The
Last Days of theWorking
Class, and a second, AMan
in the Pocket, three years
later, which features a
breathless oral sex scene.
Filippetti admitted that

shewould not havewritten
it if she had imagined
becoming aminister.
Her political career was

helped by her relationship
with Thomas Piketty, the
rock-star economist who
has found global famewith
his work, Capital in the
Twenty-First Century.
Their affair ended badly—

she accused him of beating
her up before dropping the
charges— but left Filippetti
well connected in Socialist
circles. Piketty has always
denied her claims.

Filippetti is isolated
within the Socialist party
and received a notable lack
of support from colleagues
when shewas forced to
flee Avignon.

“Everyone knows her
days are numbered,”
said a Socialist official.
‘And just about all of
themwant her job.’

SHE had all the right
credentials for a French
cultureminister— a
working-class background,
an intellectual veneer and
glamorous looks.
But Aurélie Filippetti is

fighting to retain her post
following a string of setbacks
that have left her looking
like a lame duck.
Thewoman appointed by

President François Hollande
in 2012 towin over France’s
cultural elite suffered a
supreme humiliation last
weekwhen shewas
hounded out of the Avignon
theatre festival by striking
actors, musicians and
technicians.
Nomatter that the

protesters represent a
corporatist clique bent on
retaining a favourable
welfare regime, the scene
was a further stain on
Filippetti’s once glittering
image.Worse still for the
feisty singlemother, the
drama in Avignon came after
another snub— this time
delivered byHollande
himself who embarrassed
his protégéewhen he
overruled her choice to head
La Comédie-Française, the
national theatre company.
Left Bank dinner parties

—whichmake or break
political reputations in
France— are awashwith
talk that Filippetti, 41, for all
her burning ambition, is not
up to the job. Her novels are
being recalled for their
torrid sex scenes rather than

AdamSage
PARIS

Scientists are plantingmillions of trees
across Africa to fight the spread of the
desert and alleviate the poverty that
Islamists feed on,writesMiles Amoore

THE death last week of Nadine
Gordimer, the Nobel prize-
winning novelist, has been
greeted by an effusion of tributes
to her as a great liberal idealist.
The truth is far more interesting:
her life illustrated some of the
dilemmas of liberalism.
Gordimer was an intensely

inward person. Indeed, at first
there was doubt as to whether she
could cope with any sort of
integration with wider society.
She lived her entire life of 90 years
in a tiny, upper-class ghetto in
northern Johannesburg. She never
worked outside her home.
Nonetheless, she understood

the inequities of white-ruled
South Africa. The moral drama of

her native land occupied her
entire life: all her books and all
her consciousness were about it.
But while others joined

organisations that fought
apartheid — earning them
bannings, jail or exile — she opted
for a life of writing. There was
nothing dishonourable about that
but, as with the Resistance in
wartime Europe, so too in South
Africa: once the struggle was
over, all sorts of people claimed to
have been part of it. Gordimer
waited until the ban on
membership of the ANCwas lifted
and it was safe to join.
While the left appreciated

Gordimer’s clear anti-apartheid
stance, there was also a degree of
irritation with her. There was a
strong, though crude, assumption
that if you were truly against

apartheid you had to join a radical
organisation to fight it. Gordimer
not only refused to do that but
lived in some style. Visiting her in
1980, I was stunned to find she
had a black butler dressed in
classic colonial style, serving
guests with his white gloves on.
Gordimer was fascinated by the

drama of many of her fellow Jews
who went underground or to jail
in support of the ANC. She
followed and studied and wrote
about their lives, most notably in
Burger’s Daughter. This led to
complaints that her work was
parasitic and she enjoyed a life of
white privilege while writing
books against it.
This failed to recognise that for

Gordimer writing was a moral act
— she was bearing witness; that
was her sole purpose in life. For all

her subtlety and understanding,
she was really always an outsider
and, inevitably, politically naive.
At the same time she could not

be unaware of this critique. It
worried her and made her
overcompensate.
She had contributed to

Mandela’s speech from the dock at
Rivonia and later scandalised
white South Africa by declaring
Nelson Mandela and Oliver Tambo
to be her leaders. Yet such
gestures were carefully chosen.
ANCmembership was illegal but
such declarations were not.
In the samemood, she became

the patron of the ANC-inspired
Congress of South AfricanWriters
(Cosaw), a Soviet-style
organisation that attempted to
corral all writers behind the ANC.
In 1988, Cosaw invited Salman

Rushdie to address it — but then
his Satanic Verses appeared. The
Muslim Fatima Meer, a veteran of
the struggle, denounced the book,
which quickly attracted a fatwa.
Muslims were an important

part of the ANC, which
hurriedly sided against
Rushdie, so Gordimer
withdrew the invitation. This
led to an almighty row in
which Gordimer was
denounced by JM Coetzee.
Coetzee and Gordimer

soon buried the hatchet
but it was Gordimer’s
first real initiation into
political life and it had
quickly ended in
disaster. Cosaw soon
folded as writers
furiously rejected its
straitjacket. The whole

episode did Gordimer nothing but
harm and it was telling that in her
Nobel acceptance speech in 1991
she attempted a penance by
praising Rushdie.
She idolised Nelson Mandela.
I remember Helen Suzman, the
veteran anti-apartheid
campaigner, telling me she
had “spent the afternoon
with Nelson and Nadine and
it was quite awful. All he did
was boast about howmuch

money he’d raised.
Nadine seemed to be
thrilled but I couldn’t
stand it.”

Suzman also loved
Mandela but was too

politically shrewd to enjoy hearing
a politician boasting like that: she
knewwhat a price it came with.
In 2008 I interviewed

Gordimer. She insisted that the
whites had to be punished more,
that they had not paid enough of a
price for apartheid yet. I pointed
out that the doctrine of collective
punishment had underlaid
persecution of the Jews. She could
not deal with that.
In the end, I felt that this was

where a noble, though naive,
liberal conscience had brought
her.
Her achievement was great. But

she had simply stayed at home too
much. She still did not realise
quite what a wicked world it was
out there. Or, more precisely, that
there is not just good and bad but
that the devil is in all of us.

RW Johnson
DURBAN

IT ISAlongwayfromKewGar-
dens to the southern edges of
theSaharadesert.Yetscientists
from the botanical garden are
helping to plant a 5,000-mile
wall of trees across Africa.
Experts believe the project,

known as the Great Green
Wall,willnotonlyhaltthedeg-
radation of land in the Sahel,
which is pushing the region’s
inhabitants deeper into pov-
erty, but also stem the rising
tide of Islamic militancy in the
region.
Northeast Nigeria is being

terrorised by Boko Haram
insurgents who in April seized
more than 200 schoolgirls,
while al-Qaeda in the Islamic
Maghreb, which is committed
to overthrowing the Algerian
government, continues topose

a significant threat in Mali
despite the presence of French
troops there.
Last week France ann-

ounced the formation of a
3,000-strong counterterror
force in Chad, while the Com-
monsforeignaffairscommittee
has warned that Islamic
extremism in the Sahel, if left
unchecked, “may well spread,
with its effects being felt more
widely across theworld”.
Such groups feed on pov-

erty. Farmland in the Sahel is
diminishing fast. The region’s
population is set to triple by
2050.As demands for food and
watersoar,climatechangewill
makeit farharderfor its inhab-
itants to survive.
“Ifyoulookatwhereclimate

change will have its greatest

effect it is in that belt that runs
northandsouthof theequator,
so the Sahel is part of that,”
said Neil Morisetti, a retired
admiral who served asWilliam
Hague’s special adviser on
climate change.
“There are already food

shortages, water issues, land
issues. Climate change will
only increase the risk of
conflict in the region.”
Enter the Great Green Wall

and Kew’s expert team of
botanists and seedologists. If
completed, the nine-mile-
wide belt of forest will be the
largest feat of horticulture in
humanhistory. Costing £70m,
the wall will pass through 13
countries from Senegal’s
Atlantic coast in the west to
Djibouti’s Red Sea in the east.
The ideawasoriginally con-

ceived by the British explorer
Richard St Barbe Baker during
his 25,000-mile expedition to
the Sahara in the 1950s. Baker
believed that tree-planting
could reclaim the desert.
Now, experts from Kew are

workingwith villagers inMali,
NigerandBurkinaFaso toplant
thetreesandherbaceousplants
that will form a barrier against
the Sahel’s advance south.

“It’s not every species that
will grow in the Sahel,” said
Moctar Sacande, 51, a seedolo-
gist who grew up in Burkina
Faso before joining Kew 10
years ago. “But themain chal-
lenge is getting the villagers to
maintain their involvement.
We’re trying to showthemthat
theydon’tneed towait for four
or fiveyears tosee thebenefit.”
Sacande hopes that by the

endofnextyearhisteamwillbe
working in 120villages,having
planted more than 2m seed-
lings on 4,000 acres.
Kew’s expertise is recog-

nisedasessential to thesuccess
of the entire endeavour.
Thesecret lies in itsefforts to

conserve the world’s flora. So
far,Kewscientistshavetracked
down and stored 10% of the
world’s seeds. By 2020, Kew
planstoholdafurther15%inits
Millennium Seed Bank in
Sussex — a quarter of the
world’s flora.
The knowledge gleaned on

thewayhasmadeKew’sscien-
tists among the world’s best at
propagating extremely troub-
lesome native species — some,
for example, need smoke
solutions or sulphuric acid to
trigger their germination.

The villagers’ co-operation
is key to the success of the
project. To enlist their help,
Sacande encourages them to
cultivate faster-growing her-
baceous grasses that can be
usedincookingandalsograzed
by livestock.
There are also longer-term

economicbenefits.One typeof
acacia tree that Sacande helps
plant produces the gum arabic
used in chewing gum, stamps
and in the manufacture of
Coca-Cola, giving villagers an
extra source of income.
Thedesertdate’s fruitcanbe

turnedintojam,itsleaveseaten
by camels and its edible kernel
used to make soap while the
flowers from the cotton tree
provide a base for sauces in
west African cuisine.
It is an approach that other

African nations have asked
Kew to help themmimic in an
attempt to stop the spread of
the desert.
As the United Nations

bluntly puts it: “The effects of
desertificationare increasingly
feltgloballyasvictimsturninto
refugees . . . or they turn to
radicalisation, extremism or
resource-driven wars for
survival.”

LakeChad,whichprovidesa
lifeline to 30m people in Chad,
Cameroon, Niger and Nigeria,
has shrunk to one-fifth of its
original size over the past 50
years,destroyinglivelihoodsin
the process.
“Most of the guys who are

into terrorism in that region
used to be farmers, fishermen
and herders who depended on
the lakes,” said Uche Okpara,
an expert on agricultural eco-
nomics from Leeds University
who recently returned from
the lake.
He said the men became

easy prey for insurgents.
“These people are so angry
with the government because
it has done nothing to help
them recover. So they take up
arms.”
Sacande agrees but insists

that it is not too late to reverse
the trend. “When the land goes
andthetreesgo,peoplebecome
impoverished. They become
poorer and poorer and find it
harder to survive,” he said.
“But they won’t be rushing to
listen to the Islamists if you can
show them there’s hope and
that there’s a future for them
and that it’s sustainable.”

@milesamoore
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Gordimer: waited until
it was safe to join ANC

Aurélie
Filippetti is
battling to
save her job
as France’s
arts
minister
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Unknown tribe leaves jungle — and catches flu

Second body has
US abuzz over
‘black widow of
Silicon Valley’

JUST by setting foot in
Ashaninka village on the
Peruvian-Brazilian border,
the fivemen and twowomen
who emerged from the
rainforest late last month
faced the possibility of their
entire people beingwiped out.
They belonged to one of the

world’s last uncontacted
tribes, who lack immunity to
diseases common in the
modernworld.
In a rare encounter, the

group crossed the border from
Peru and approached the
settled Ashaninka community
in the Brazilian state of Acre.
Within days all had

contracted flu, said Carlos
Travassos, co-ordinator of the

isolated Indians division of the
National Indian Foundation.
“Withoutmedical

treatment they certainly could
have died,” said Travassos, in
his first interview since
returning from the region.
The groupwere naked save

for belts made from tree bark
and they carriedwooden
spears and bows and arrows.
Their hair was cut short over
the crown of their head,
giving them amonk-like
appearance.
After working to gain the

trust of the group using an
interpreter who spoke a
similar indigenous language, a
team of specialist doctors
persuaded them to take
medicine and fully recover
before returning to their tribe.
Entire tribes have been

wiped out aftermaking
contact with the outside
world, from common illnesses
such as chicken pox or
measles.
“It was a difficult and slow

dialogue,” said Travassos. “At
first theywere afraid and
wary, but thankfully in the
end they understood, believed
us, trusted themedical team
and accepted themedicine.”
There are thought to be at

least four uncontacted tribes
in Acre state and twomore on
the Peruvian side of the
border, probably descended
from Indianswhowere
enslaved andmassacred
during the rubber boom at the
end of the 19th century. They
live by huntingmammals,
birds and fish and collecting
fruit and nuts. They stay in

Miriam Wells
RIO DE JANEIRO

The rainforest tribe carry wooden spears and bows and arrows

Party faithful
shunHillary
for leftie Liz
WHEN she walked onto the
conference hall stage in
Detroit last week, Elizabeth
Warren — scourge of Wall
Street, champion of the dis-
possessed — was greeted by
chantsof “Run,Liz, run!”and
a sea of plastic boater hats
handed out by a new “Ready
forWarren” group.
The Massachusetts senator

delivered a fiery, populist
speech that was lapped up by
left-wing activists from the
Democratic party who are
sceptical about a Hillary
Clinton coronation as their
2016 presidential nominee.
Warren has repeatedly said

she is “not running for presi-
dent”, but her careful use of
thepresent tensehasembold-
ened supporters encouraging
her to challenge Clinton.
She has hit the campaign

trail in support of Democrats
running in November’s mid-
termelections,venturingwell
beyondherultra-liberalhome
state intoRepublican territory
such as West Virginia and
Kentucky.
Althoughfirstelectedtothe

Senate only two years ago,
Warren, a former law pro-
fessor and consumer protec-
tion official in the Obama
administration, is 65 — only
two years younger than
Clinton. This means 2016 is
probably her only chance to
run for theWhite House.
Warren never mentioned

ClintonbynameinherDetroit
address to theNetrootsNation
conference, a group that sees
itself as the liberal conscience
of a party it believes has be-
come too close to corporate
interests and has abandoned
the working class. But her
impassioneddenunciations of
“sleazy lobbyists and cow-
ardly politicians”, “big banks
that cheat families” and “bil-
lionaires who pay taxes at
lower rates than their secre-
taries” seemed tailored to
draw a contrast with the cau-
tious, calculating Clinton.
“Those with power fight to

make sure that every rule tilts
in their favour,” saidWarren,
denouncing lobbyists who
“swagger through Washing-
ton” as they advance corpo-
rate interests. “That’s what
we’re up against. That’s what
democracy is up against. We
can whine about it. We can
whimper about it. Or we can
fight back.”
The decision to hold the

conference in the bankrupt
city of Detroit, which is 83%
black and has 78,000 vacant
homes, many of them burnt

out or vandalised, was a
symbol to delegates of the
work Americans need to do.
A dozen beggars had posi-

tioned themselves between
themainhotelandtheconfer-
encevenue.Outsidethesmall,

vibrant city centre therewere
signs of abject poverty.
“I grew up here,” said

Jennifer Kelly, 43, who now
works for a trade union in Los
Angeles.“Obviouslyyoucan’t
miss theproblems,but there’s
a lot more going on here than
I’ve seen before.”
Clinton’s stumbles during

her recent brook tour, when
she pronounced that she and
her husband had been “dead
broke” when they left the
White House in 2001, have
fuelled optimism among left-
wing Democrats that the
formersecretaryofstatecould
bebeatentoherparty’snomi-
nation by a first-term senator
— just as she was in 2008 by
Barack Obama.
“I suredon’twantHillary,”

said Don Utter, an activist
from Columbus, Ohio. “The
oligarchs love her because
they’ll do just fine under her.
She’s got themoney lined up.
She’s being billed as inevi-
table,butthingscanchangein
a hurry.”
In an attempt to stifle such

sentiment, the Ready for
Hillary super-Pac (political
action committee) spent
$10,000 (£5,900) sponsoring
the conference, distributed
freecoffeemugsandbrownies
and threw a Friday-night
party for the 3,000 attendees.
ButwhileNetroots activists

were happy to take free food
and drink from the pro-
Hillary group, few hearts
seemed to bewon over.
“The Hillary people are

very establishment and very
funded,” said one delegate.
“We make fun of the people
carrying Hillarymugs.”
Clinton, who was briefly

booed at the 2007 Netroots
conference, declined an invi-
tation to attend this year. But
she found time to sit down
with the veteran interviewer
CharlieRoseandcamecloseto
confirmingthatsheisrunning
in 2016.
“We have to make a cam-

paign about what we would
do,”Clintonsaid.“Youhaveto
run a very specific campaign
that talks about the changes
you want to make in order to
tackle growth, which is the
handmaiden of inequality.”
Hillary Keyes, a volunteer

organiserwithDemocracy for
America from Palm Beach,
Florida, said she was unen-
thusiastic about her name-
sake. “I’m part of Hillarys for
Warren. Elizabeth Warren is
brilliant and inspiring. I hate
this ‘inevitable’ thing. If
HillaryClinton is thenominee
I’ll support her, but I really
want to see something dif-
ferent and she’s more of the
same.”
Any Warren campaign for

president, however, would be
alongshot.Asaliberalsenator
from the most liberal state in
the country, Warren would
have her work cut out to
appeal to centrist Americans,
a majority of whom are disil-
lusionedwith Obama.
Some activists acknowl-

edged that by keeping her
options open, Warren was
perhaps trying to increase
pressure on Clinton not to
move too far to the right.
“Elizabeth Warren is the

little engine who could,”
observed Kelly. “There are a
lot of her fans here, but this is
herbase.Perhapsshecouldbe
a voice for change in a Hillary
administration.”

@tobyharnden

Toby Harnden
DETROIT

WHENshe appeared in court
lastweek, therewasno traceof
the glittery mascara that Alix
Tichelman loved towear in the
provocative self-portraits she
posted on the internet.
Norwasthereanysignof the

fishnet stockings, frilly
suspender belts and flimsy
camisoles that were staples of
her exotic wardrobe.
Instead, shewore a redCali-

fornia prison jumpsuit, and sat
demurely in the Santa Cruz
county superior court as
America pondered an extraor-
dinary question.
Could this slender, dark-

haired 26-year-old from a
happy, well-to-do California
family really be a murderous
prostitute on her way to be-
coming a serial killer?
At a preliminary hearing in

SantaCruz, Tichelmanpleaded
not guilty to charges of man-
slaughter, prostitution and
possession of heroin.
She is accusedof causing the

death by drug overdose last
year of Forrest Hayes, 51, a
millionaire Google executive.
The case had begun as a

routine police inquiry into the
sordid but scarcely unique
deathof anoutwardly respect-
able Silicon Valley technocrat
living a double life.
Hayeswasmarriedwith five

children, yet had hooked up
with Tichelman on an internet
dating site. Hayes died on his
50ft yacht, Escape, after

Tichelman injected him with
heroin.
The case has cast an unflat-

tering spotlight on the rancid
playgrounds of technology
tycoons and the women they
hire. At its centre is the enig-
matic figure of Tichelman, the
daughter of Bart Tichelman,
thewell-heeledchiefexecutive
of a specialist technology firm
andoneofAmerica’smostsuc-
cessful amateur poker players.
With her long dark hair,

Tichelman looks every inch
the “model/stylist/hustler/
baddest bitch/exotic dancer”,
as she describes herself on
Twitter.
Her Facebook and Twitter

posts make clear she remains
close to her parents and has
grown up with plenty of
money; yet somehow she
turned to a darker life of
prostitution, fetishism, tattoos
and self-harming.
In court she could not wear

hercoffin-shapedringmarked
“Dead Girl”, but her bare left
armsportedatattoothatreads:
“Kiss or Kill”.
When police were called to

the Escape by the seamanwho
found Hayes’s body, they
spotted the unmistakeable
injectionmarkinhisarm—but
no drugs or syringes. “There
was another person in the
room, obviously,” said Steve
Clark, thedeputychiefofSanta
Cruz police.
As a senior member of the

research team that developed
Google Glass — the hi-tech
eyewear with built-in com-

puter —Hayes was addicted to
gadgets, and had installed an
elaborate video surveillance
system on his boat.
Police said the recorded

images show Tichelman made
no effort to help her stricken
client after he collapsed.
Instead,shegatheredthedrugs
and slowly tidied the cabin.
“He was dying at her feet

and she did nothing,” said
Clark.
At one point Tichelman

stepped over the body to pick
up her wine glass, which she
drained, then tried to wipe off
her fingerprints. “Shewas just
glacially cold,” said Clark.
It did not take police long to

establish Tichelman’s identity
from Hayes’s texts and emails.
A routine check of Tichel-

man’s criminal record led
police to Milton, Georgia, near
Atlanta, where she was once
arrested for falsely accusing

her then boyfriend of assault-
ing her.
Thatwaswhen police learnt

that the boyfriend, Dean Rio-
pelle, amusicianandnightclub
owner, had died of a heroin
overdose 11 days after the sup-
posedassault—andTichelman
was in his house at the time.
Thecouplewerewellknown

for their exotic behaviour on
the margins of Atlanta night-
life. Riopelle was nicknamed
“theMonkeyMan”forthecage
of pet monkeys in his garden.
He used to take Tichelmanon a
dog collar and leash to sado-
masochist parties.
“We’re like, ‘Holy smoke,

this isn’t her first rodeo,’” said
Clark, who suspects it is no
coincidence that two men
linked to Tichelman died in a
similar way.
At the time, Georgia police

had no reason to suspect that
Riopelle, 53, had been the
victim of anything other than
an accidental overdose. But
now there were two deaths,
and America’s tabloids went
into a frenzy.
Tichelmansuddenlybecame

the “black widow of Silicon
Valley”, the “call girl killer”
and the “Google vice girl”.
Her pleas of innocencewere

scarcely helped by the unset-
tling trails she had left across
the internet. A few days before
her arrest last month she
posted a lighthearted message
about mass murder on Face-
book. “It’s really nice to talk
with someone about killing
spreesandmurderingpeoplein

cold blood,” she wrote. On
Twitter she lurched from
cheery familyupdates—“Love
you mom !” — to sudden out-
bursts of shocking crudity.
All thismaysuggestpsycho-

logical problems, but it does
not make Tichelman a serial
killer. After her court appear-
ance her lawyers went on the
offensive.
Larry Biggam described his

clientasa“woundedbird”who
never had any intention of
hurtingherGooglebenefactor.
“Why would she? He was a

lucrative source of income to
her,” said Biggam. The lawyer
insisted that Hayes had been
an “eager participant” in the
sex and drug bacchanal, and
that Tichelman “appreciated
[Hayes’s]generosity ... shehad
a motive, if any, to elongate,
not end the relationship. It’s
clearly not amurder.”
In court documents, the

defence also noted that the
security video shows Hayes
shonea light fromhismobile to
guide Tichelman as she in-
sertedtheneedleinhisvein—a
point not made in the police
account.
Whatever the outcome of

Tichelman’s trial — whether a
jury judges her evil or unlucky
— her reputation seems un-
likely to survive her chilling
association with men who die
unnaturally.
In one poem she posted on

Facebook — aptly entitled The
End— shewrote: “I have con-
demnedmyself to this place.”

@taminusa

SCHMUEL THALER/RICHARD BOLAND

Tony Allen-Mills
NEW YORK

Alix Tichelman, right, denies causing the death
by heroin overdose of the Google executive
Forrest Hayes, left, on his yacht, while police
are reinvestigating the drug death of her
former boyfriend Dean Riopelle, below

Figures
of speech
When Hillary Clinton
addresses a university
audience, she charges
more than $200,000
(£117,000) and lays
down requirements that
include a stenographer, “a
presidential glass-panel
teleprompter” and a
picture session “not to
exceed 50 photos with up
to 100 people”.
Reporters have

obtained copies of a
contract negotiated on
Clinton’s behalf by the
Harry Walker Agency,
which handles
appearances from
celebrities including Sir
Alex Ferguson, Bono and
Queen Noor of Jordan.
The precise stipulations,

as well as a fee that
amounts to about £1,800
a minute, have helped
reinforce criticisms of the
former US secretary of
state as a politician who
is overmanaged and has
a sense of almost regal
entitlement.
In a speech to the State

University of New York,
Clinton was paid
$275,000 and required
final approval of her
introducer as well as the
“sets, backdrops,
banners, scenery, logos,
settings, etc”, according
to the nine-page contract.
A stenographer was to

be paid $1,000 to
transcribe Clinton’s
speech, but the transcript
was to be “solely for her
records” and the
university was not
allowed to tape her
words.
The contract for a

forthcoming speech at
Nevada University, for
which Clinton will be paid
$225,000, laid down that
Clinton “will be the only
person on stage during
her remarks” and
afterwards would pose for
photographs for 30
minutes.

HEWASDYINGAT
HER FEET AND SHE
DID NOTHING. SHE
STEPPED OVER
THE BODY TO PICK
UP HER WINE

Gunmen kill 15 Egyptian troops
Gunmen killed 15 Egyptian soldiers at a checkpoint in Wadi
el-Gedid in the country’s western desert yesterday. Officials
said the gunmen had also fired rocket-propelled grenades.
The officials said three of the attackers were killed in
ensuing clashes. A medical official said five troops,
including officers, were wounded.

WORLDNEWSINBRIEF
Plea from Pope
Pope Francis has
demanded justice for the
victims of a bomb attack
against a Jewish centre in
Buenos Aires 20 years
ago. In a recorded video to
mark the anniversary, he
described the attack, in
which 85 died, as an “act
of madness”.

communal housesmade from
thatch andwooden branches.
Heavily armed illegal

loggers and drug traffickers
are reported to be encroaching
on previously undisturbed
land, forcing them tomove,
and prompting Brazilian
officials to warn they face
imminent “tragedy” and
“death”.
“The group told us their

tribe had been shot at by
whitemen,” said Travassos.
The charity Survival

International launched an
urgent campaign calling for
action to protect the tribes in
the border region, whom it
calls “themost vulnerable
people on the planet”.

Additional reporting:
Louise Callaghan

@missmbc

ARAM BOGHOSIAN

Elizabeth Warren is winning
Democrats over from Clinton
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Amsterdam 25 th
Athens 32 s
Auckland 12 r
Bangkok 32 th
Barcelona 30 s
Beijing 38 f
Belgrade 32 s
Berlin 33 s
Bogota 19 dr
Boston 22 f
Brussels 24 th
Budapest 33 s
B Aires 21 s
Cairo 34 s
Calgary 19 t
Cape Town 17 s
Caracas 31 sh
Casablanca 25 f
Chicago 28 f
Dubai 39 s
Dublin 20 dr
Geneva 24 th

Gibraltar 27 s
Guatemala 27 f
Helsinki 26 s
Hong Kong 31 f
Istanbul 28 t
Jersey 20 f
Jo’burg 17 s
La Paz 12 f
Lagos 29 c
Lima 20 c
Lisbon 25 f
London 24 r
Los Angeles 24 c
Madrid 28 s
Mexico City 26 f
Miami 32 c
Moscow 27 s
Nairobi 26 c
New Delhi 34 c
New Orleans 30 th
New York 26 f
Oslo 27 s

Panama 34 f
Paris 23 th
Prague 32 s
Rio de Jan 22 f
Rome 31 s
S Francisco 22 c
Santiago 17 s
Seoul 31 f
Seychelles 29 c
Singapore 33 s
Stockholm 25 f
Sydney 16 c
Tel Aviv 30 f
Tenerife 27 s
Tokyo 30 th
Toronto 23 c
Trinidad 31 th
Tunis 38 s
Venice 29 s
Vienna 33 s
Warsaw 28 s
Wash’ton DC 28 c

Around theworld

Key: c=cloud, dr=drizzle, ds=dust storm, f=fair, fg=fog, g=gales, h=hail, m=mist, r=rain, sh=showers, sl=sleet, sn=snow, s=sun,
th=thunder, w=windy

Theskyatnight
Mars, reddish, is the brightest object low in
theSWatnightfall. It lies3.5° (seven
Moon-widths) above-left of the contrasting
blue-white starSpica inVirgo tonight and
edges further awayduring theweek.
Saturn, just brighter thanMars, lies 19° to
its left andabove-left of the double star
Zubenelgenubi inLibra. Thewhite starVega inLyra,
conspicuoushigh in theSatmidnightBST, occupies the
top-right corner of the largeSummerTriangle. Lying25
light years awayandwith twice theSun’smass, Vega is
surroundedbyadisk of dust andpossibly its ownplanetary
system.Venus, brilliant, rises in theNEat about03:00BST
andhasMercury7° belowand to its left. ThewaningMoon
lies 10° below thePleiades tomorrowmorning and8° to the
right of VenusonThursday. AlanPickup

Europe

Sun/lights/moon
rises sets/on off rises sets

Aberdeen 04:43 21:47 04:44 00:19 15:50

Belfast 05:14 21:44 05:16 00:42 15:55

Birmingham 05:09 21:17 05:10 00:32 15:31

Bristol 05:17 21:15 05:18 00:37 15:31

Cardiff 05:19 21:17 05:20 00:39 15:33

Cork 05:38 21:41 05:40 01:00 15:57

Dublin 05:22 21:38 05:23 00:47 15:52

Glasgow 05:00 21:45 05:01 00:32 15:53

London 05:07 21:06 05:08 00:27 15:21

Manchester 05:05 21:24 05:07 00:30 15:36

Newcastle 04:54 21:29 04:56 00:23 15:38

Norwich 04:55 21:05 04:57 00:18 15:18

Plymouth 05:28 21:16 05:29 00:46 15:34

Most of Iberiawill be dry and fine. Scattered showers
will move into the north, however, some of these heavy
with thunder

Largely sunny across Italy, but with thundery
showers for the Alps

Greece, Turkey and Cypruswill be mostly fine and
hot, but a few showers around, too

France, Switzerland and the Low Countries can
expect widespread strong and thundery downpours. The
risk of hail, gusty winds and high rainfall totals

Western parts of Austria and Germanywill see
thundery showers, but it will be fine and hot in the east

Eastern Europe can expect some sunshine, but also
thundery showers, especially over the Baltic states
and Belarus

Scandinaviawill be mostly fine and very warm with
sunny periods

Moon
phase

Theweek ahead

Monday: Largely finewith
sunny intervals, these lengthiest
in the south.Max26C

Tuesday:Warm,with variable
cloud. Perhaps a little rain in
the east.Max28C

Wednesday:Bright formany.
The odd shower possible in the
south. Feeling hot.Max29C

Thursday: Strong showerswill
develop in the south. Dry and
fine in the north.Max30C

Friday: Blue skies formuchof
the country, but also a fewsharp
showers in thewest.Max28C

Saturday: Turningmore
unsettled,with the chance of
rainmoving in.Max28C
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London,SEEngland
Feeling verywarm. Somesunshine, but a lot of cloud at times, too, aswell
as the risk of heavy showers building later. Gentle northwesterlywinds.
Max25C to28C. Tonight, clear spells.Min 14C to 17C

Midlands, EAnglia, EEngland
Sunny intervals and a fewshowers, thesemainly
acrossEast Anglia. A gentle northwesterly breeze.
Max24C to27C. Tonight, becoming clear.
Min 13C to 16C

Channel Is, SWandCentSEngland,SWales
Showers increasing in frequency.
Gentlewesterlywinds.
Max24C to27C. Tonight, clear
periods.Min 12C to 15C

NWales,NWEngland,
Isle ofMan
Amix of sunshine and scattered
showers, somepossibly persistent.
Gentlewesterlywinds.
Max23C to26C. Tonight,mainly
clear.Min 12C to 15C

CentNandNEEngland
Largely dry and finewith
sunny spells, but the odd
shower cannot be ruled out.
Gentlewesterlywinds.
Max22C to25C. Tonight, variable
cloud.Min 13C to 16C

Scotland
Showers in thewestwill spread eastwards later.
Gentlewesterlywinds.Max21C to24C. Tonight,
mostly dry.Min 11C to 14C

N Ireland,Republic of Ireland
A lot of cloud aroundand isolated showers, but a few
brighter periods, too. Gentlewesterlywinds.Max20C
to23C. Tonight, clear spells.Min 11C to 14C

It will be driest across eastern and central England where there will be
sunny spells, although a few sharp showers are possible in places,
particularly across Kent and East Anglia. Following a fine start
in the west of England and in Wales, showers are likely to
develop, some thundery. Early rain and drizzle in western
Scotland and Northern Ireland will give way to scattered
showers. Strong showers over eastern Scotland, too,
especially across the northeast

UK forecast

Regional forecasts

Wind speeds in MPH

Today’sweather

TheUKlastweek
Warmest by day
Gravesend,
Kent
(Friday) 32C

Coldest by night
Eskdalemuir,
Dumfries & Galloway
(Monday) 4C

Wettest
Wattisham,
Suffolk
(Sunday) 66mm

Sunniest
Stornoway,
Western Isles
(Friday) 14hrs

slight

slight

slight

slight

11

10

13

8

20

24

22

19

20

22

23

Lightning boltsmake way for Usain
THUNDERSTORMS, heat and humidity have
brought an exciting start to the summer holi-
days. Intense storms gave spectacular light-
ning displays, alarming thunderclaps and
almostmonsoonal downpours.
Last week started on a rather benign note.

St Swithin’s Day on Tuesday was sunny and
warm for most, although the idea that we
might enjoy the sameweather for 40 days did
not last long. An Atlantic frontal system
tracked in overnight, taking cloud and rain
intonorthernandwesternEnglandandWales,
with sunshine and showers in Scotland and
Northern Ireland.
From midweek attention turned to the

south as we pulled warm and humid air

from Spain, where temperatures had
exceeded 40C. With large amounts of energy
in the atmosphere, thunderstorms began to
develop. As if that weren’t enough, it became
hotter—Fridaywas thehottestdayof theyear
so far, with 32.3C in Gravesend, Kent.

With most schools off now and the Com-
monwealth Games getting under way this
week, all eyes will be on the forecast.
Today will be less humid, although it will

remain warm with the potential for further
heavy showers. For most of the rest of the
week the weather looks largely dry but still
warmwith sunny spells.
Western Scotland and Northern Ireland

will have some rain and a few showers may
break out across England and Wales. For
Wednesday’s opening ceremony of the Com-
monwealthGames at Celtic Park there is a fair
chancethat itwill staydry.Therearesignsofa
return to sunnyweather at theweekend.

Isobel Lang is a Sky News forecaster

ISOBEL LANG
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Magical masterclass: Rory McIlroy stands on the cusp of victory in The Open at Royal Liverpool heading into today’s final round, the Northern Irishman needing only to hold his nerve to win his third major championship Picture: Cathal McNaughton

TWO eagles in the final three holes
helped RoryMcIlroy to a six-shot lead at
The Open and set him up to become the
third youngest player in history, after
Jack Nicklaus and TigerWoods, to have
won threemajor championships. The last
player to go into the final round of The
Openwith such a leadwas TigerWoods
in 2000.Woodswent on towin by eight
shots and it would take a braveman to
bet against 25-year-oldMcIlroy enjoying
a similarmargin of victory.
American Rickie Fowler was his

nearest challenger on an historic day.
Yesterdaywas the first time that tee-off
times had been brought forward to
ensure that the adverse weather did not
curtail play. Split tee starts —with some
players starting on the 10th tee—were
also used for the first time.
When, at just after 3.30pm,McIlroy

holed a 12-foot putt for an eagle at the
last and a four-under-par round of 68,
the early-morning downpours had

abated. Yet the decision by the
tournament organisers, the R&A, to
bring proceedings forwardwas
vindicatedwhen torrential rain
descended half an hour later. McIlroy
described themove as “the second best
decision the R&A havemade— after
awarding The Open to Portrush [in
Northern Ireland]”.
That the Northern Irishman exuded

such contentmentwas down to his finish.
Starting the daywith a four-shot lead, he
found himself in a tie with Fowler on 12
under after 13 holes. McIlroy, however,
played the next five holes in four under
while his rival was two strokes worse off
by the time he finished.
Asked how hewould spend Saturday

night, McIlroy said: “I will go back to the
house I rented, go to the gym. Just take it
easy. I havewatched a couple ofmovies
these past few nights. I will have a nice
dinner then get a decent night’s sleep.”
If he doesn’t sleepwell after

yesterday’s round, he neverwill.

Nick Greenslade
AT HOYLAKE

AND FOR MYAND FOR MY
NEXT TRICKNEXT TRICK
Rory races to six-shot lead at The Open

>>OPEN REPORTS
| PAGES 2-5

Business page 17-28
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McILROY’S OPEN
roy has Fowler
trailing in his

His task is almost
done. This after-
noon Rory McIlroy
will almost cert-
tainly be declared
the champion

golfer of the year and handed
thegoldmedal as thewinnerof
The Open.
Yesterday he extended his

leadtosixstrokes. Inthreedays
of sublime golf on a most
testing course he has left the
world in his wake. When he
wins, which he will, barring
somekindofmeltdown,hewill
havewon threemajor champi-
onships.The last twowerewon
by eight shots and a similar
margin should be expected
today.
So it not merely an Open

championwhowillbeanointed
but a wonder of the age. Free-
flowing and utterly brilliant,
we have seen nothing like him
sincetheverybestdaysofTiger
Woods.
McIlroy, who stands at 16

under par, will be accompa-
niedbyRickieFowlerintoday’s
final pairing. “I’ll try to make
him earn it,” Fowler said. If he
manages to get off to the scin-
tillating kind of start he had
yesterdayhemight,asheputit,
“getintoafunlittlematch”.But
Fowler also knows that when
McIlroy is on form, he gets
ahead and leaves nothing but a
vapour trail.
Fowler, likeMcIlroy, is aged

25. “I feel like we can get a
young one to win this week,”
he said after the first round.
How right he was. Dustin
Johnson and Sergio Garcia,
who are joint third at nine
under par, seem unlikely to
seriously contend.
McIlroybeganthedaywitha

four-stroke lead but it was no
stroll at the head of the parade.
The chasing packmade a good
attempttounsettlehim,andhe
wasactuallycaught,briefly,by
Fowler, who made the most
dynamic early charge.
At one point, it even seemed

likely that Fowler, who was
burning the course over the
first 12 holes, would pass
McIlroy. But then McIlroy
reacted like a long-distance
runner who feels a pursuer’s
breath on his neck and sprints
clear once more. A birdie and
two flawless eagles over the
closingholes leftFowlerandCo
playing for second place.
With a threat of lightning

and torrential rain, theRoyal&
Ancient Golf Club decided that
the third round should be
played in groups of three,
starting from the first and 10th
tees. As a result, the leaders
teed off at a minute past 11am,
more than two hours earlier
than usual.
When McIlroy was intro-

duced on the first tee a cheer
went up that could be heard
right across the links. He
obliged with a tremendous

drive down the fairway,
matching a huge hit by
Johnson, his closest challenger
after two rounds. McIlroy
walkedloose-limbeddownthe
fairway. Johnson, bearded and
dressed all in black apart from
white shoes, cut a menacing
figure, grim-faced like a
gunslinger.
The American soon showed

his intentions by hitting his
wedge-shot to three feet from
thehole.McIlroy’s effort found
a bunker; his shot from wet
sand only just dribbled out; his
first putt missed and the next
onetookatouroftheupperrim
of the cup before dropping.
Thatwasatwo-strokeswing

and the signs of stress became
worsewhenMcIlroy’sfirstputt
onthesecondgreenmissed the

holebyafootandransevenfeet
past. It seemed a bit early for a
must-make putt but McIlroy
calmly holed it.
McIlroy steadied his ship

with three pars and a good
driveonthepar-fivefifthmade
his first birdie of the day a
formality. His attempt at a
fearsome tee-shot on the par-
four, 480-yard seventh hole
also finisheddeep in therough,
fromwherehe couldonly chop
it a fewyardson to the fairway.
Johnson drove into a fairway
bunker.
In a pivotal passage of play,

McIlroy hit a fine iron to 18 feet
fromtheholeandsavedhispar.
Johnson dropped his first shot
of the day and walked off the
greenwith a face like thunder.
His mood did not improve

playing the best golf up to that
juncture, while McIlroy had
been forced to rely on fortitude
and his putter.
Heshowedplentyofcourage

on the 13th, where his poor
tee-shot had left his ball lying
awkwardly on a bank.McIlroy
conjured a clever chip-and-
chase on to the green followed
by a bravely-holed seven-foot
putt.
Fortune favoured the brave,

for Fowler dropped a stroke on
the 14th and his brief joint
tenure of the lead was over.
When McIlroy made a long
birdieputtonthesamehole,he
was two ahead oncemore.
Soon afterwards, McIlroy

delivered three hammer blows
to his pursuers. He laced his
drive down the par-five 16th,

hitamarvellousfour-ironfrom
252yards to thegreen to 25 feet
and holed it for an eagle.
McIlroy, who had been level
with Fowler less than an hour
earlier, now led by five.
Fowler and Garcia had been

matching each other stroke for
brilliant stroke all afternoon.
Now they matched each other
in error, both missing the 17th
green,both failing tochipon to
the plateau of the green and
both dropping a stroke.
McIlroy did the same. It did

not matter. He repeated the
par-five formula on the 18th:
huge drive, a majestic five-
iron, this time from 239 yards,
and a putt dead centre for
another eagle. Truly, it was
McIlroy in a class of his own;
the rest were spread-eagled.

Rough with the smooth: Rickie Fowler plays his approach to the 11th green. The American faltered after a flying start and goes into today’s final round six shots adrift

Ulstermanon
course towin
his thirdmajor
with twoeagles
in yet another
superb round

Nick Pitt
AT HOYLAKE

The Open
Diary 2014

Great Britain and Ireland unless stated
-16 Rory McIlroy 66 66 68
-10 Rickie Fowler (US) 69 69 68
-9 Dustin Johnson (US) 71 65 71
-9 Sergio García (Sp) 68 70 69
-8 Victor Dubuisson (Fr) 74 66 68
-7 Edoardo Molinari (It) 68 73 68
-6 Robert Karlsson (Swe) 69 71 70
-6 Charl Schwartzel (SA) 71 67 72
-6 Jim Furyk (US) 68 71 71
-6 Adam Scott (Aus) 68 73 69
-6 Matteo Manassero (It) 67 75 68
-5 Marc Warren 71 68 72
-5 Justin Rose 72 70 69
-5 Graeme McDowell 74 69 68
-5 Marc Leishman (Aus) 69 72 70
-5 Jimmy Walker (US) 69 71 71
-5 Darren Clarke 72 72 67

-5 Ryan Moore (US) 70 68 73
-4 Stephen Gallacher 70 72 70
-4 David Howell 72 70 70
-4 An Byeong Hun (S Kor) 72 71 69
-4 Branden Grace (SA) 71 72 69
-3 Chris Kirk (US) 71 74 68
-3 Francesco Molinari (It) 68 70 75
-3 Keegan Bradley (US) 73 71 69
-3 Shane Lowry 68 75 70
-3 Kristoffer Broberg (Swe) 70 73 70
-3 Brian Harman (US) 72 73 68
-3 George Coetzee (SA) 70 69 74
-3 Jordan Spieth (US) 71 75 67
-2 Ben Martin (US) 71 73 70
-2 David Hearn (Can) 70 73 71
-2 Louis Oosthuizen (SA) 70 68 76
-1 Phil Mickelson 74 70 71
-1 Bill Haas (US) 70 72 73

-1 Ángel Cabrera (Arg) 76 69 70
-1 Kevin Streelman (US) 72 74 69
level Kevin Na (US) 76 70 70
level Hunter Mahan (US) 71 73 72
level DA Points (US) 75 69 72
level Kevin Stadler (US) 73 72 71
level Hideki Matsuyama (Jap) 69 74 73
level Gary Woodland (US) 75 69 72
level Thongchai Jaidee (Thai) 72 72 72
+1 Zach Johnson (US) 71 75 71
+1 Thomas Björn (Den) 70 71 76
+1 Luke Donald 73 73 71
+1 Martin Kaymer (Ger) 73 72 72
+1 Brandt Snedeker (US) 74 72 71
+1 Chris Rodgers 73 71 73
+1 Matthew Jones (Aus) 71 74 72
+2 Paul Casey 74 71 73
+2 Chris Wood 75 70 73

+2 Jason Dufner (US) 70 74 74
+2 Matt Kuchar (US) 73 71 74
+2 Gregory Bourdy (Fr) 75 69 74
+2 Henrik Stenson (Swe) 72 73 73
+3 Brooks Koepka (US) 68 77 74
+3 Tiger Woods (US) 69 77 73
+3 Matthew Every (US) 75 71 73
+3 Thorbjorn Olesen (Den) 75 71 73
+3 Stewart Cink (US) 71 75 73
+4 Koumei Oda (Jap) 69 77 74
+4 Rhein Gibson (Aus) 72 74 74
+4 Brendon Todd (US) 73 73 74
+4 John Senden (Aus) 71 74 75
+4 Jason Day (Aus) 73 73 74
+5 Billy Hurley III (US) 73 72 76
+5 Tom Watson (US) 73 73 75
+5 Ryan Palmer (US) 74 71 76
+5 James McLeary 73 73 75
+6 Charley Hoffman (US) 74 72 76

SCORES AFTER THIRD ROUND

HAVEN’T WE MET SOMEWHERE BEFORE?
Rory McIlroy and Rickie Fowler will be grouped together
today in the final round of the Open — seven years after
their first duel. The fresh-faced, long-haired pair, above,
first did battle aged 18 at Royal County Down for the
2007 Walker Cup, the Ryder Cup for amateurs. Fowler
and Billy Horschel beat McIlroy and Jonathan Caldwell
2 & 1 in the Sunday morning foursomes. It was a key
point as the Americans won the trophy 12½ to 11½

VIDEO STARS
The Open has gone all hi-tech. Once upon a time (well,
up until last year, actually), there were manual
scoreboards beside every green, and it was the job of a
dedicated team of volunteers to keep spectators
updated on each game as it approached the hole. They
have been consigned to the dustbin of history. In their
place are video boards that provide fans with a wealth of
information about each player, scores, holes and
weather forecasts, as well as regular course updates

PADRAIG’S KNEES-UP
Spotted on the practice ground — Padraig Harrington
hitting full drivers while sitting on his knees. This is the
same man who was filmed hitting wedge shots over,
through and around a tree while blindfolded. Not only
that, he holed one of them. Not content with that, he
then struck a full-blooded Happy Gilmore drive — still
wearing his blindfold. Don’t be surprised to see him
taking a run at a few shots this week

10th
532yds
Par 5

Open best and worst
Hardest hole Easiest hole

7th 480yds
Par 4

4.417
Stroke avg Tee Tee

Green

Green

4.608
Stroke avg

TAKEN FOR A RIDE
Before The Open got under way, Tom Watson invited the
top 20 players in the US Ryder Cup rankings to join him
for a look at the Gleneagles course where the match will
be played in September. Bearing in mind his team’s
recent miserable record in the event, you would have
thought the response would have been enthusiastic. So
how many turned up? Two. Keegan Bradley and Jim
Furyk. It is to be hoped that Watson hadn’t reserved too
many rooms

ON TV TODAY
BBC1 11.30am-12pm,

12.10pm-7pm
BBC2 10.30am-11.30am

DRESS CODE?WHAT DRESS CODE?

WEATHER AT
HOYLAKE TODAY
19C Cloudy with outbreaks
of sunshine, muggy. Little
chance of rain

when he dropped further
strokes on the eighth and
ninth, where McIlroy holed a
goodputt foraparandJohnson
missed. He spat on the ground
in disgust as he left the green.
The threat to McIlroy was

not Johnson now but Fowler,
who made birdies on the first
three holes after the turn.
McIlroy could hear the cheers
that greeted the group imme-
diately ahead of him and knew
that Fowler and Garcia were
enjoying themselves.
Whenhehadhithistee-shot

on the 13th hole, at 2.15pm,
McIlroy saw the huge leader-
boardbehind thegreenchange
its message: having missed a
six-footer on the 12th he had
been caught at 12 under par.
Fowler had clearly been

What is it about golfers and their ridiculous
trousers?The pick of a garish catwalk of
fashionable pants were displayed by American
golfers Billy Horschel, left, and the always colourful
John Daly, centre, at Hoylake yesterday. And even
one of the official ball spotters joined in the action
with his fashion statement, right

IAN WALTON

Fowler Third-round scorecard....... 68
Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Out
Par 4 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 3 35
Out 3 3 4 4 4 2 5 4 3 32
Hole 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 In
Par 5 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 5 37
In 4 3 3 3 5 3 6 5 4 36

Par 72
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In the driving seat: Rory McIIroy unleashes another glorious tee shot on the 16th before hitting a four iron from 252 yards on to the green on the way to his first eagle. He also eagled the 18th with an equally bold 239-yard iron shot

Stephen Jones
AT HOYLAKE

Leader shows
patience to
overcome slow
start before
blowing away
the opposition

Before the majesty
wehadthe tenacity.
Which of the two
segments of this
stunning, theatrical
round by Rory

McIlroy was the more
deserving of praise? Was it the
magnificent flourish of the last
six holes, when he once again
pulled way clear of the urgent
field?
Or was it the indomitable

courage he showed earlier,
when his game was not quite
there and the field threatened
towipeawayhislongovernight
lead and engulf him?
Both elements had themark

of a champion about them and
now he stands six shots clear,
two shots further ahead than
when he started his round. It
was a remarkable achievement
on a day which contained all
the ingredients of a sporting
epic.
On that blessed, dappled

Friday evening, with his
shadow lengthening in the
Wirral sunlight, McIlroy had
toyed with the course. It was
easy overnight to imagine him
cruising clear from the start
yesterday and going on to
repeat his dismemberment of
the field in his twomajor wins
to date with a procession at
Hoylake today.
Then, suddenly, everything

dawned differently. After a
night of thunder, followed by
an oppressive earlymorning of
heavyrainandasnatchedearly
start, themomentumwas lost.
For a long time, maybe two
hours or so, McIlroy’s game
was, compared with the
majesty of Friday, courageous
yet uninspired. His putter was
the sword with which he tried
to hold off the avengers.
Immediately, his four-shot

lead was halved. On the first
hole, the looming figure of
Dustin Johnson holed out for a
commanding birdie and
McIlroycouldnotsavefromthe
bunker into which his own
approach had leaked. Physi-
cally, the dark-dressed
Johnson towered over the
Ulsterman.TheOpenwasback
in themelting pot.
Then, gradually, the bril-

lianceofRickieFowler,playing
one hole ahead with Sergio
Garcia, hunted McIlroy down,
with the electrified galleries
broadcasting the news back to
him. It was a carnival of
sporting thrill.
As the field closed, McIlroy

heldon.Hehadtoworkhardto
save pars. “I can thank the

putter; it saved me on several
holes,” he said.
It did. He holed out from

some distance at the second.
On the sixth, he only just
cleared the gorse bushes to the
right, hacked out almost side-
ways from deep rough, and
saved himself with an
approach shot to 20ft and one
putt. On the ninth he hit his
worst approach shot, the ball
bouncing off the arm of the
driver of a mobile camera
tractor to the left of the green.
The drivermoved his rig, Rory
chipped high and soft, putted
well and saved his par again.
He was level par for the day

at the turn and though he
birdiedthefifthandthe11th,he
made a mess of the tough 12th

hole. Suddenly, the charging
Fowler was level, the lead was
wiped out and on the far
reaches of the course over-
looking the mudflats of the
Dee, McIlroy seemed to be at
bay. He could see the evidence
for himself, on the vast score-
board behind the 13th where,
in the dark of an overcast day,
the lights blazed.
But the resolve was pow-

erful, unshakeable. “I never
panicked,” he said afterwards.
“I knew Rickie was playing
well but I didn’t know how
well. But Iwaited formyturn, I
knew there were holes ahead
whichmight be good forme.”
Were there ever. To be sure,

Johnson and Fowler fell away
slightly, butMcIlroy’s reaction

to being caught was almost
explosive. Just as Fowler came
level, McIlroy sprinted. He
holed a long saving putt on the
13th, then holed from 35ft on
the difficult 14th for a tide-
turning birdie. McIlroy was on
Friday form again.
Hecameperilouslyclose toa

birdie at 15th when a putt
lipped out and then gathered
himself for the twopar-fives in
the last three holes.
He duly hit two glorious tee

shots with his driver. At 16 he
hit a four iron from 252 yards,
and at the 18th, a five iron from
239 yards. From that far out,
you and I would have taken a
taxi. Both shots arrived in the
heartofthegreen,andheholed
both putts for eagles.

HIS REACTION TO
BEING CAUGHT
WAS EXPLOSIVE.
AS FOWLER DREW
LEVEL, McILROY
SPRINTED

“I felt those first two shots
deserved an eagle,” he said of
his efforts on the 18th, after he
walked up into the horseshoe
of stands to awondrous recep-
tion, forgiven completely for
understandably opting for the
goldmedalmachine that is the
IrishOlympic teamrather than
poor old Team GB for the
Olympic golf tournament in
Rio 2016
And again, those more used

to other sporting arenas, with
their attendant confusions and
controversies, the preening of
players and pomposity of
coaches, were reminded of
golf’sessentialwarmheartand
soul. McIlroy’s demeanour
never changed all today, under
pressure or in triumph.

Even for the nest of late
eagles, he simply raised a fist,
hedidnot pump it. Itmayhave
beenoppressive in theweather
and the glowering dark skies.
Often, they could have done
with floodlights. But the
atmosphere otherwise was
light andmarvellous.
Today, he goes out with

Fowler, a near-neighbour.
“Rickie doesn’t live far from
me inFlorida.He’s a great guy,
and it will be a good atmos-
phere between us out there,”
McIlroy said.
It may be gentle, if highly-

competitive. They may be two
smallish young white men in a
non-contact sport but such
was their sporting greatness
andaurayesterdaytherewillbe

echoesofAli-Foreman.World-
class sportsmen,meeting head
to head.
McIlroy was asked after his

round if the R&A had made a
good call to begin the day’s
actiononboththefirstand10th
tees, to avoid possible rough
weather later. Since a spectac-
ular cloudburst was thun-
deringdownonthecanvastent
in which he spoke, we did not
quite catch the answer, though
he did point upwards to the
roof.
Then, another question.

“Rory,will the final roundbe a
testofnerveora testofgolf?” It
hardly matters. He has both
requirements, mental and
technical,towinthe2014Open
Championship.

McIlroy Third-round scorecard...... 68
Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Out
Par 4 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 3 35
Out 5 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 35
Hole 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 In
Par 5 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 5 37
In 5 3 5 3 3 3 3 5 3 33

Par 72

ALMOST A SHUT CASE
MATTHEW LEWIS
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GARCIA’SGARCIA’S
MAJORMAJOR
FLAWSFLAWS
Those whom the gods

wish to destroy they
first call promising.
Few players have
emergedinthepast15
years with as much

promise as Rickie Fowler and
Sergio Garcia. That promise
remains unfulfilled at major
level for the Spaniard, now 34
and nearly 10 years older than
his playing partner yesterday.
Fowler could certainly have
been forgiven for looking at
Garcia and thinking: don’t let
that beme in a decade’s time.
By the time he was Fowler’s

age,Garciahadbroken into the
top 10 in the world and had 12
USandEuropeantourvictories
to his name. The first major
championship was surely only
a matter of time and with the
first more would follow.
Fowler, by contrast, has just
one win in the US and has
barely made it into the top 20.
And yet, if forced to pick a
winner from the pair today
(unlikely though that prospect
might be given Rory McIlroy’s
lead), most would opt for the
25-year-old American.
It is not simply that Fowler

will start the day one shot
ahead of Garcia. It is also
because the American’s
youthful exuberance has not
yetgivenwaytothecynicismof
bitter experience.
Exactlywhenthistransplant

occurredwithinGarcia’s inner
psychecouldhavebeenatCar-
noustie in 2007 when he
missed an eight-foot putt on
the 72nd hole towin TheOpen
and then lost out to Padraig
Harrington in the playoff.
Equally, it could have been 13

months later at the US PGA
championshipatOaklandHills
when he was again denied at
the death by Harrington in
another major he should have
won.
That he lost out to a golfer

who, as the Irishman might
admit in private, could never
hope to match him for natural
talentmust have beenparticu-
larly galling.CertainlyGarcia’s
disillusionment had set in by
the summer of 2010, when he
announced that he had grown
so fedupwith thegame thathe
would be taking a break until
the end of the year.
Tohiscredit,hehasbeenone

of the most consistent per-
formers in the game’s elite
since then and yesterday’s
three-under-par 69 was a
decent effort. Playing with
Fowler, who was in good form
and with whom he is on good
terms and went round on the
opening two days, may have
helped. “It was nice for me to
play with both Luke [Donald]
and Rickie,” he said on Friday.
“Weget alongverywell.Rickie
and I have played a lot of golf
together [in] the last couple of
years. We’ve gotten quite
close.”
Yet it was also a round that

typically could have been
better had Garcia holed a
couple of verymakeable putts.
To his credit, it could also have
been worse after a disastrous
start. After hooking his
openingdrive intothickrough,
he managed to advance his
second as far as the bunker
guarding the front right of the
green. From there he thinned
his third into the trap on the

other side. At this point, sea-
soned Garcia observers would
have been looking for the
trademark scowl, the slump of
the shoulders and the twitchy
tugging on the cap — all the
outward signs that the Span-
iard is inwardly cursing the
gods for giving him so much
talent and yet denying him the
prizes that should be his right.
However, he got up and

down for a bogey and then
drained a 20-foot putt at the
second to erase the dropped
shot. Further birdies followed
at the fifth, eighth andninth—
his irons in to the latter two
comingtorestwithineight feet
and a timely reminder that,
with the possible exception of
McIlroy and vintage Tiger

off with par. It was a similar
story at the next, where the
Spaniard hit another superb
iron in towhatwould probably
have been gimme distance in
matchplay. The way he
bounded down the fairway to
the green in animated conver-
sation with the group referee
made you think that he had

Unfulfilled promise: Spain’s Sergio Garcia is inwardly cursing the gods for giving him so much talent and yet denying him the prizes that should be his right

OWEN HUMPHREYS

Demons plague Spaniard again
as Fowler shows promising
signs, writesNickGreenslade

mentally chalked it up as a
birdie. What followed was a
repeat of the previous hole on a
smaller scale. Fowler sank his
eight-footer for birdie, Garcia
missed.
TheSpaniardmightbeprone

to bouts of self-pity — he was
subject to some ridicule a few
years back when he publicly
bemoaned the fact that he had
been dumped by his girlfriend
Morgan, ‘daughter of Greg’,
Norman — but that does not
mean The Open does not owe
him one. He has finished tied
for 10th or better six times on
British links.Theexperience in
2007 was particularly ago-
nising—his second to the par-
four 18th on Sunday only just
caught the greenside bunker

and the putt that would have
wonit forhimcouldeasilyhave
dropped. Putts of greater
length than that will have to
drop today if he is to haul in
McIlroy’s lead.
The last time Garcia strode

out for a final round atHoylake
he was kitted in a banana
yellow outfit. It was this
ensemble that prompted
Woods, with whom he was
paired in the last group back in
2006, to tell a friend, “I just
bludgeoned Tweetie Pie”, after
he had bested the Spaniard by
six shots to win that Open.
Fowler, as is his Sunday tradi-
tion,willbe inall-orangeattire
today. Bothwill be hoping that
their actions today speak
louder than their clothes.

Britain and Ireland
unless stated

8.35am C Hoffman (US)
B Hurley III (US)

8.45am R Palmer (US)
J McLeary

8.55am TWatson (US)
J Senden (Aus)

9.05am B Todd (US)
J Day (Aus)

9.15am KOda (Jap)
R Gibson (Aus)

9.25am B Koepka (US)
T Olesen (Den)

9.35am S Cink (US)
M Every (US)

9.45am TWoods (US)
J Dufner (US)

10am G Bourdy (Fra)
M Kuchar (US)

10.10am CWood
P Casey

10.20amH Stenson (Swe)
T Bjorn (Den)

10.30am C Rodgers
M Kaymer (Ger)

10.40amM Jones (Aus)
B Snedeker (US)

10.50am Z Johnson (US)
L Donald

11am HMatsuyama (Jap)
DA Points (US)

11.10am GWoodland (US)
T Jaidee (Tha)

11.25amHMahan (US)
K Stadler (US)

11.35am K Na (US)
B Haas (US)

11.45am P Mickelson (US)
A Cabrera (Arg)

11.55am K Streelman (US)
L Oosthuizen (SA)

12.05pm DHearn (Can)
B Martin (US)

12.15pm F Molinari (Ita)
G Coetzee (SA)

12.25pm S Lowry
K Broberg (Swe)

12.35pm K Bradley (US)
C Kirk (US)

12.45pm B Harman (US)
J Spieth (US)

1pm DHowell
S Gallacher

1.10pm B-H An (Kor)
B Grace (SA)

1.20pm RMoore (US)
MWarren

1.30pm J Walker (US)
M Leishman (Aus)

1.40pm J Rose
G McDowell

1.50pm D Clarke
C Schwartzel (SA)

2pm J Furyk (US)
R Karlsson (Swe)

2.10pm A Scott (Aus)
MManassero (Ita)

2.20pm E Molinari (Ita)
V Dubuisson (Fra)

2.30pm D Johnson (US)
S Garcia (Spa)

2.40pm R Fowler (US)
R McIlroy

Warren Jacklin runs a golf academy.
His father, Tony, won The Open in
1969 and the US Open a year later.
Relative Values, Magazine, p9-10

‘Dad was a huge star...
the Tiger Woods of his day’

Woods, he remains the best
ball-striker in the game.
It ought to have got even

better. Another fine approach
atthe11thcametorest lessthan
15feet fromthepin.Fowlerwas
more than twice that length
away with his but it was the
American who holed out for a
birdie and Garcia who walked

Garcia Third-round scorecard........ 69
Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Out
Par 4 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 3 35
Out 5 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 2 32
Hole 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 In
Par 5 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 5 37
In 5 4 4 3 4 3 4 5 5 37

Par 72

TODAY’S
TEE TIMES
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WHEN WOODS
TAKES HIS DRIVER
FROM HIS BAG
THERE IS A
STRONG CASE FOR
SOUNDING THE
SAFETY SIREN

Natural teacher’s lasting legacy

IWAS 14 years oldwhen I
encountered theman-child
that was Sam Torrance at the
West of Scotland boys’
championship.
Until that day I had fancied

myself as a half-decent young
golfer. After watching Sam
strike the ball I realised I was
no such thing.
Thanks tomy grandfather,

who tookme tomany Tartan
Tour events around Scotland, I
was already aware of Sam’s
father, Bob.Wewould often
follow this unmistakeable
figure, whowas neverwithout
his white hat. Hewould
appear on the leaderboards
from time to time but a
tendency to blow his topwhen
things weren’t goingwell
meant hewould nevermake a
living as a tournament player.
But Torrance, who died

from cancer on Friday aged
82, was a natural teacher and
used his exceptional talent to
provide a lasting legacy. He
was responsible for building
his son’s swing and guiding
him through a career that saw
himwin 21 times on the
European Tour, play in eight
Ryder Cupmatches, hole the
decisive putt at The Belfry in
1985 and captain the team to a
glorious victory at the same
course in 2002.
Inmy early twenties I

decided I needed a couple of
lessons so tookmyself down

to Largs, a small town on the
west coast of Scotland.
Torrancewas the pro at
Routenburn Golf Club, a short
but challenging golf course.
He askedmewhat I wanted

to achieve. “Consistency,” I
replied.
“Come on then, son, let’s

see you hit some balls.”
I paid for a one-hour

lesson. Almost two hours later
he hadme striking the golf
ball as crisply as I had ever
done. Unlike somany of
today’s teachers Torrance did
not have a setmethod. He
looked at the player in front of
him and tried to give him
something that wouldwork.
He had a reputation as a

gruff individual — hewas
anything but. His teaching
style was to gently cajole, to
encouragewhen it all came
right. I went back for a couple
more lessons andwas flying
by the end of it.
If he could do that withme,

what could he dowith a
proper golfer?Well, he
coached Padraig Harrington
to threemajors in 2007-8. The
Irishman described Torrance
as the best coach he had ever
workedwith.
He transformed several

other players.WhenMarc
Warren, a Scottish European
Tour golfer, first went to see
Torrance he could barely hit
the ball. The improvement
was immediate. “He changed
my careermassively. Still to
this day, and for the rest of my
career, his words of wisdom
will staywithme,”Warren
said. “When I first started
seeing Bob it was 2002 and
threemonths later I’d won
twice on the Challenge Tour.
“I was rookie of the year

and I won theWorld Cup. I

might not be playing at this
level if it wasn’t for him. I
can’t speak highly enough of
him and his knowledge of the
golf swing. Hewould give
everything he had tomake
you the best player you could
be. I’ll be forever in his debt
for that. His death is a sad day
for golf. A legend has passed
away.”
Warren started the third

round at Hoylake on five
under par yesterday.What a
fitting tribute if Torrance’s
pupil got into themix today.
“I hit a great drive off the 18th
— itmight have been Bob
helpingme out.”
Stephen Gallacherworked

with Torrance formore than
20 years and spokemovingly
of his mentor. “Everything I
know about the game is
probably through Bob. The
first time Imet himwas down
at Inverclyde and the snow
was hitting the back of the
bay. Hewas such a positive
guy and I lovedworkingwith
him.
“I went down to see him

two or threeweeks ago and it
was sad to see him then. I
really feel for June [his wife],
Sam and the rest of the family.
I’ve gotmillions of stories
about him. Hewas larger than
life. Hewas always positive
and funny, too. Hewould
teach you for as long as you
wanted to be there— even if it
was in the dark.”
Four years ago I approached

Torrance over the possibility
of ghost-writing his
autobiography. His response?
“Derek, who the heckwould
be interested inmy life story?
I’ve got some great tales I
could tell you about the guys
I’veworkedwith but I can’t
because it is all private.”

KARLSSON REDISCOVERS HIS SUBLIME TOUCH AFTER STUTTERS WITH THE PUTTER
Two years ago Robert Karlsson stood on the practice ground on
the eve of The Open at Royal Lytham, frozen with fear. As hard
as he tried, he couldn’t draw the club back. We all know that
golfers suffer from the yips with the putter — the inability to
make a smooth stroke at the ball turning them into gibbering
wrecks — but for the giant Swede it was worse. He couldn’t pull
the trigger on any club, and announced he was withdrawing. He
promptly climbed into his car and we wondered if we would ever
see him again.
‘They were health problems in the brain,’ he said. ‘You start to

stand too long over the ball, thinking too much, and all of a

sudden you’ve been there a minute and can’t move the club. I
work with a psychologist now. I have been working very hard
since June last year and things are coming together now. I love
this game, it’s all I know.’
The 44-year-old was out in the first group on the course at

Hoylake and shot a 69 on Thursday and followed it with a 71 in
the second round. At four under par he was on the fringes of
contention. Yesterday he had a 70 to stand on 210, six under
for the tournament, proving his first two rounds were no flash in
the pan. For a man who couldn’t hit a golf ball, it was not a bad
effort.

Bob Torrancewill bemourned
by golfing greats andhumble
hackers, writesDerek Clements

Another fine mess: Tiger Woods attempts to play out of a bunker during a disappointing third round of 73 that left him 19 shots adrift of Rory McIlroy, a far cry from his triumph at Hoylake in 2006

Downfall of
the former
champion
who kidded
himself he
couldwin

Few sports can match
golf’s capacity to
send a player quietly
roundthebend.Itcan
senda chapout to the
first tee as a calm and

sane practitioner of the noble
game and return him to the
clubhouse with a brain so
addledhebelieveshimself tobe
Napoleon Bonaparte, or two
poached eggs on toast.
Half an hour of Keegan

Bradley, for instance, would
have themen inwhite coats on
full alert. The American has
fascinatedthegalleriesoverthe
past three days for the way he
doesn’t so much size up a shot
as stalks it — crouching,
retreating, and advancing on
hisballwiththemannerismsof
a lion eyeing up a grazing
wildebeest. Which is why the
top pros don’t just have swing
coaches but also spend thou-
sands of pounds on gurus for
mental reassurance.
Unless, that is, you’re Tiger

Woods. For one thing, Woods’
wallet is famous for rarely
seeing the light of day, and the
thought of forking out fistfuls
ofdollars tobetoldto“takeone
shot at a time”, or something
equally fatuous, doesn’t quite
fit into his scheme of things.
The main reason, though, is

that Woods acts as his own
shrink, and if a negative
thought ever comes floating
past his head, it gets instantly

zapped. Ergo, when he arrived
herewithonlytwocompetitive
rounds under his belt since
back surgery and was asked
what kind of finish would
satisfy him, the answer was:
“first”.Andhewasstillmaking
noises about winning before
setting off on yesterday’s third
round 14 shots behind the
leader.
However, when he came in

after a one-over-par round of
73, evenWoodshad to concede
that making up 19 shots on
Rory McIlroy this afternoon
mightjustbebeyondhim.“You

can’t make as many mistakes
as I have and expect to con-
tend,” he saidwearily.
He is not the golfer he was

when he won here at Hoylake
in 2006, when he took the
driver once in 72 holes. This
time he needed it farmore and
when Woods plucks his driver
from the bag, it’s as strong a
case for sounding the safety
siren as an approaching
electrical storm.
He took it off the first tee

duringFriday’sterminal77and
his ball flew so far left that
whenitwaseventuallylocated,

his caddie was pictured
scratching his head as he
consulted a booklet. It might
have been a yardage chart but
was more likely the course
wildlife and flora guide from
the official programme, given
that his employer’s Nike ball
hadcometorestsurroundedby
sneezewort, yellow rattle and
wildasparagus.Not tomention
a marshal holding up a “Quiet
Please!” notice for the benefit
of a couple of curlews and a
curious oystercatcher.
The sparks of genius are still

there—hestartedbirdie,birdie

from the 10th tee yesterday —
but these days a car crash hole
is never far away. He went out
ofboundsonthe17thonFriday,
which cost him a triple bogey,
and he racked up another after
losing his ball in a gorse bush
down the seventh—his 16th—
yesterday.
Woods didn’t talk much on

thewayround,butthereagain,
Tiger rarelydoeswhenhe’s out
onthegolfcourse,andwhenhe
last played in TheOpen here at
Hoylake, the spread betting
firm Sporting Index offered,
among their novelty wagers,

odds on how many times the
TV cameras would capture
Woods and that other non-
conversationalist Nick Faldo
chatting to each other when
they were paired for the first
two rounds.
Yesterday he had the odd

chat with Jordan Spieth, who
may yet end up as his 12th
playing partner in the Ryder
Cup at Gleneagles if Tom
Watsondecides togiveWoodsa
wild card. However, Watson
may find, like previous cap-
tains, that the rest of his job is
pretty easy compared to

finding someone to gel with
Woods.
What remains remarkable is

that somuch hooplah still sur-
rounds a player now down to
world No 7, whose aura is such
that when he and Henrik
Stenson were paired together
in the first two rounds, and
both needed the Portaloo on
the eighth hole, Stenson gave
Woods thehonourdespite out-
ranking him by five places.
ESPN in America have

devoted a separate channel for
the golf here at Hoylake —
called “Tigercast” — showing

Woods, Woods, and only
Woods. Although if someone
hadgivensomethought tohow
often Tiger’s ball would be
spotted alongside a natterjack
toad, they could have shared
the coverage with the Natural
History channel.
Yesterday, asWoodswalked

down the first (his 10th)
followed by a gallery of thou-
sands, a former Open winner,
Stewart Cink, was travelling
down the adjacent second
followed by a gallery (well,
more of a small gathering of
friends and acquaintances)
which barely outnumbered
Woods’ security guards. It was
hard to imagine a crisis
meeting in the ESPN board-
room when Woods was out
injured, and someone piping
up:“Hey,howaboutaCinkcast
channel till he gets back?”
It’s a bit of amysterywhy so

many people fork out £75 to
cometoTheOpenandthenopt
to spend most of their day fol-
lowing Woods. It’s a bit like
going to a football match and
sitting directly behind a flood-
light pylon, and conversations
in thegallerywere largelycon-
fined to an exchange of ques-
tions. “Who hit that one?”
“Hey, was that Tiger? Or
Spieth?” “Who’s putting
now?” “How many’s he
played?” And so on.
The spectatorswereoften 10

deep and occasionally they
stoodontiptoe,holdingmobile
phone cameras over their
heads and clicking optimisti-
cally before examining the
results. Mostly they found that
they’d captured an umbrella,
or the bloke carrying the
bunkerrake,but justoccasion-
ally someone got lucky and
went home with a blurred
photoofthepeakofTiger’scap.
Like themanhimself, itwasn’t
quite what they’d come for.

Legend: Bob Torrance guided son Sam through a fruitful career

Woods Third-round scorecard....... 73
Hole 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Out
Par 5 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 5 37
Out 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 5 35
Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In
Par 4 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 3 35
In 3 6 4 4 5 3 7 4 2 38

Par 72

TigerTiger
lostlost

in thein the
junglejungle

Martin Johnson
AT HOYLAKE

TOM PENNINGTON
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D-day for captain Cook
England’s troubled leader has
to play a big innings at Lord’s
today if hewants to keephis job

Only one England
captain has ever
scored a fourth-
innings hundred on
home soil but
emulating the feat

of his mentor Graham Gooch,
at Old Trafford in 1993,may be
necessary if the pressure on
AlastairCookisnot tomountto
intolerable levels over the
coming days.
Cook’steamcertainlyneeda

substantial score from him, a
fifty if not a hundred, when-
ever they bat again, probably
some time this afternoon;
without one theymay struggle
to win a seesaw second
Investec Test match against
India at Lord’s that looks set to
produceapositiveresult.Much
is at stake for the NewEngland
project over the next 36 hours.
After England had taken a

useful lead of 24, Cook’s role
yesterday was confined to
marshalling his bowling
resources on a pitch that had
lost its extravagant green hue
and with it some encourage-
ment for the seam bowlers.
There was still some pace

and bounce, as Cheteshwar
Pujara found to his cost when
he took a nasty blow on the
hand from Ben Stokes shortly
after tea, but this was a day on
which the England captain
must have rued Graeme
Swann’sretirement(if, indeed,
there has been a day when he
hasn’t).
To their credit, the seamers

showed greater discipline than
onthe firstday,battlinghumid
conditions to restrict India to
around 2.5 runs an over for
more than three hours. The
pressure told when Pujara —
nibbling at awell-directed ball
outside off stump after
showing impeccable judgment
for 29 overs — and Virat Kohli,
shouldering arms to one that
came back up the slope to trim
the bails, fell to successive
deliveries from Liam Plunkett.
Stuart Broad then followed

up with the wicket of Ajinkya
Rahane, the victim of another
poor decision from Bruce
Oxenford, who must be
regretting the absence of DRS
more than most. Broad’s short
ball was spot-on but it took
arm-guard not glove before
lobbing into the leg side,where
Matt Prior covered good
ground to take a sprawling
catch.
Three wickets had fallen in

19 balls and this absorbing

encounter appeared to be tip-
pingEngland’sway.ButMurali
Vijay, a century-maker at
Trent Bridge, built on a pains-
taking 19-overwait forhis first
boundary to lead a counterat-
tackwithMS Dhoni, and India
survived a taut final session
without further loss,closingon
169 for four.
His double-strike capped a

good all-round day for

Plunkett, who earlier trans-
lated his stay as night-
watchman into a maiden Test
fifty as England’s last four
wickets added 100, a worthy
effort under overcast skies that
oughttohavegiventhebowlers
the upper hand before lunch.
Theenterprise shownbyPlun-
kett, Matt Prior and James
Anderson — still living off the
adrenaline of his heroics at
Trent Bridge—paid dividends.
Plunkett added 46 off 51 balls
with Prior yesterday and 39 off
43with Anderson.
By removing Ben Stokes —

forhissecondduckoftheseries
and his fifth in his last nine
innings in an England shirt —
and Broad in the same over,
Bhuvneshwar Kumar secured
only the third six-wicket haul
by an India fast bowler in this
country and it was no more
than he deserved for an exem-
plary display of accurate seam
and swing bowling.
As India’s most dangerous

bowler,Kumarmayhavea role
toplayinCook’s future. IfCook
fails to significantly perform
abovehis average for the last 12
months of 23.7, he and his
masters at the ECBmay finally
reach the conclusion that some
others arrived at a while ago,
thatheisunsuitedtoleadership
and that his battingwill not be
liberated until he is free of the
captaincy.
Cook’s response to his first-

innings dismissal — caught
behind for the ninth time
during his fallow run — was
more resigned than angry,
suggesting that he no longer
expects anything other than
failure, just as he was perhaps
no longer surprised that agood
position had been squandered
in the field the previous day.
This would be hardly sur-

prising given the additional
pressures he has been sub-
jected to. Lackinganatural feel
for the wider strategies of the
game is one thing; having his
position shored up so publicly
by the ECB, who sacked a
player in order to guarantee
thatsupport forCookwasune-
quivocal, isquiteanother.With
the side in transition and wins
muchharder tocomeby, itwas
always going to be difficult.
Were Cook to surrender the

captaincyhecouldbeexpected
to rediscover his best form
within the team, as his present
problems stem more from
leadership issues thananyfun-
damental decline in his batting
technique (he has always been
vulnerable around off stump
and it has not stopped him
scoringmoreTesthundreds for
England than anyone else).
Essexinanycasedonothave

another Championship match
until August 15, so there is little
scope for him to go back to his
county to rebuild his game.
Fourth-innings runs are

rarely easy to come by and
Cookhas scoredonly twohun-
dreds and four fifties in his 36
innings batting last. The good
newsisthatLord’spitcheshave
recently shown little inclina-
tion todeteriorate, indeed they
oftenget easier tobat on, and if
spin is to play a part in the later
stages of the game Cook’s
record suggests he will find
that less problematic thanpace
— provided, of course, he gets
through the new ball. Even so,
England won’t want to chase
more than 250 and India’s lead
already stands at 145.
Not that Cook stands alone

in his difficulty. Ian Bell is also
short of runs, weighed down
by being denied the looser
bowling he likes to steer back-
ward of point. The wider
motives of several senior
players who are already mul-
tiple Ashes-winners ought to
be a concern, as is how good a
job Peter Moores is doing as
head coach.
Wereheinbetterform,Bell’s

potential as a stop-gap captain
would be more evident.
Someone needs to be found to
hold the position until the
combative Joe Root, the heir
apparent but at 23 a year away
frombeing ready to ascend the
throne, takes on the job. Stuart
Broad may have to be per-
suaded against his instincts to
filltherole.Rootyesterdaytook
a fine catch at backward point
to account for India’s first
wicket, Shikhar Dhawan.
It has probably also become

a matter of when, not if, with
regard to Prior’s departure in
the side. He gave a better per-
formance behind the stumps
thanhehadonthe firstdayand
was delightedwith the Rahane
catch, but it will take more
gooddaysthanthistoconvince
that the time has not yet come
to promote Jos Buttler.

Making a fist of it: Liam Plunkett, who stuck twice in two balls, celebrates taking the wicket of Cheteshwar Pujara for 43 in India’s second innings at Lord’s

Trent Bridge featherbed
is rated poor by referee

THE Trent Bridge pitch for the
first Investec Test between
England and India this month
has been reported as “poor”
by thematch referee, David
Boon. This is the first time an
international pitch in England
has received such a low rating
— it is rare for any
international track to be
censured in this way.
The England andWales

Cricket Board has 14 days to
respond to the International
Cricket Council
announcement and if the ICC
ratifies Boon’s judgment
Nottinghamshire could be
fined $15,000 (about £9,000),
although theymay receive
only awarning because it’s a
first offence.
Only if a pitch is deemed as

“unfit”, which Delhi was in
2009, could a venue face
losing its international status.

But this decision is an
embarrassment for
Nottinghamshire, who have
developed a reputation in
recent years as a rolemodel
for other counties. They are
considered awell-run club
with an attractive, developed
ground allied to a successful,
entertaining team.
And the Trent Bridge pitch

has generally produced
entertainingmatches. Last
year’s Ashes Test was a
thriller that went deep into
the fifth day, with England
winning by 14 runs. This
year’s Test, which barely
allowed three completed
innings, was a
different story. It was the first
draw at Trent Bridge in 12
Tests stretching back to 2002
and the pitchwas so slow that
unfavourable comparisons
weremadewith themost

turgid surfaces of the Indian
sub-continent. England put
on aworld-record stand of
198 for the last wicket, with
James Anderson hitting 81.
On the final morning of the

match, the BBC Test Match
Special team observed that
the studmarksmade by
EnglandwicketkeeperMatt
Prior, to remind him how far
behind the stumps to stand,
hadmoved six yards closer to
the stumps because of the lack
of pace in the pitch.
Suchwas the disquiet with

the pitch after the first day
that Steve Birks, the Trent
Bridge groundsman, was
moved to go public and
in effect apologise for the
quality of the surface.
Nottinghamshire’s chief
executive, Lisa Pursehouse,
admitted: “It wasn’t a good
pitch. It’s not what we expect
at Trent Bridge. It’s not what
we normally produce and
we’ve acknowledged that
there’s an error beenmade.”
Yesterday Pursehouse

added: “We are naturally
disappointed to have
produced a pitch rated poor,
which is at oddswith our
record of producing

consistently good pitches for
international matches at Trent
Bridge.Wewill co-operate
fully with this process.”
Trent Bridgewill host the

fourth Test of next summer’s
Ashes and it will be
fascinating to see how this
decision affects the
preparation of that pitch.
While England’s pace attack
would undoubtedly prefer a
quicker pitchwithmore grass
on it, that type of surface
might also suit the
Australians, assuming that
Mitchell Johnson, last winter’s
Ashes destroyer, is fit.
Later this year Trent

Bridge, with other venues,
will bid for the right to host
international matches from
2017 to 2019 so this censure
could hardly have come at a

worse time for
Nottinghamshire. The lack of
pace at Trent Bridge appeared
to affect the decision-making
at Lord’s, where the pitchwas
greener than any Lord’s Test
pitch in a longwhile. Perhaps
Mick Hunt, the Lord’s
groundsman, had acceded to
England’s wishes or, more
likely, he realised that in
mid-July the onlyway to
produce a pitchwith pace and
carry is to leave grass on it.
Lord’s had their own

pitch-related upset yesterday
when amember of the
groundstaff was seen dragging
his foot down themiddle of
the pitch as he swept away
dirt and dust in the lunch
interval. A spokesman for
MCC said it was a “genuine
mistake”.

Simon Wilde
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT

Watch the wickets as
they happen, wherever
you are, with near-live
clips sent to your phone
or tablet on the Times
Sport app
Catch up with the best of
the rest with out video
highlights
Download the app at the
App store or Google play

Watch today’s
highlights

Ruling sets anunwelcome first
for an English international
ground,writes John Stern

ON TV TODAY
Second Test, day four

10am, Sky Sports 2
Highlights, Channel 5, 7pm

6Alastair Cook has gone
26 innings without a
hundred, dating back to
his century against New
Zealand at Headingley in
May 2013. Since then he
averages 23.7
6 In his last 26 innings
he has been caught
behind nine times,
bowled six times and
leg-before six times. In
his previous 58 Test
innings dating to 2010
he was bowled only three
times
6 In his last 26 innings
he has been out to seam
bowlers 23 times
6 In eight innings this
year he has scored a
total of 107 runs with a
top score of only 28
6 Cook has scored two
hundreds and four fifties
in the fourth innings of
Tests, in which he
averages 35.8
6 He needs 42 more
runs to pass Kevin
Pietersen’s career tally of
8,181 Test runs

IAN KINGTON

COOK’S
STRUGGLES

Easy pickings: James Anderson in the world-record stand

RUI VIEIRA

SECOND INVESTEC TEST: ENGLAND V INDIA
India, with six second-innings wickets in hand, are 145 runs
ahead of England

INDIA

A M Rahane 103; J M Anderson 4-60

INDIA

Score Balls 4s 6s
K Vijay not out 59 190 7 0

S Dhawan c Root b Stokes 31 45 4 0
Drilled cut to backward point, superb catch
C A Pujara c Prior b Plunkett 43 83 7 0
Full length ball outside off, edged to keeper
V Kohli b Plunkett 0 1 0 0
Good length ball on off, shoulders arms, hits top of off
A M Rahane c Prior b Broad 5 8 1 0
Short of length ball on the body, leading edge, stunning catch by keeper
*@M S Dhoni not out 12 51 2 0

Extras (b 15, lb 4) 19
TOTAL (4 wkts, 63 overs) 169
Fall: 1-40, 2-118, 3-118, 4-123
Bowling: Anderson 18-7-36-0; Broad 14-5-41-1; Stokes 13-2-35-1;
Plunkett 12-5-24-2; Ali 6-1-14-0

ENGLAND

Score Balls 4s 6s
*A N Cook c Dhoni b Kumar 10 29 2 0
Good length ball outside off, slight edge to keeper
S D Robson c Dhoni b Kumar 17 42 1 0
Full length delivery outside off, edged to keeper
G S Ballance c Dhoni b Kumar 110 294 15 0
Fuller delivery down leg side, flicked very light edge to keeper
I R Bell c Jadeja b Kumar 16 72 2 0
Good length ball on the off, ball hit glove to third slip
J E Root lbw b Jadeja 13 66 0 0
A straight roller, caught on the crease, prodded at, hits pad first
MM Ali lbw b Vijay 32 117 4 0
Flighted ball on the middle, attempted flick, hit the pad in front of stumps
L E Plunkett not out 55 125 8 0

@M J Prior c Dhawan b Ahmed 23 55 4 0
On the pull, ball sailed high off the back of bat to first slip
B A Stokes b Kumar 0 17 0 0
Beaten by a full straight delivery, bowled via pad
S C J Broad c Dhawan b Kumar 4 1 1 0
Edged to first slip
J M Anderson c Rahane b Jadeja 19 31 3 0
Attempted reverse sweep, gloved straight to slip
Extras (b 5, lb 10, w 2, nb 3) 20
TOTAL (105.5 overs) 319
Fall: 1-22, 2-31, 3-70, 4-113, 5-211, 6-214, 7-265, 8-276, 9-280
Bowling: Kumar 31-10-82-6; Shami 19-5-58-1; Sharma 24-5-61-0;
Binny 10-0-45-0; Jadeja 18.5-1-46-2; Vijay 3-0-12-1
Umpires: H D P K Dharmasena (Sri) and B N J Oxenford (Aus)
TV Umpire: R K Illingworth
Match referee: D C Boon (Aus)
Series details: First Investec Test: Match drawn (Trent Bridge). Third: Jul 27-31
(Ageas Bowl). Fourth: Aug 7-11 (Emirates Old Trafford). Fifth: Aug 15-19 (Kia Oval).

First Innings 295

Second Innings

First Innings (o/nt 219-6)
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Falling from a great height: Matt Prior is caught on 23 by Indian fielder Shikhar Dhawan off the bowling of seamer Mohammed Shami to signal another moment of concern for England’s struggling wicketkeeper-batsman

Kumar keeps it simple to scale Lord’s slope with ease

IF ENGLAND’S bowlers
thought they took some
criticism on Thursday, they
should consider the public
humiliationmeted out to
Chris Old andMike Hendrick
after a particularly harrowing
day at Lord’s a generation ago.
In amotivational stunt that

would hardly be approved by
today’s sports psychologists,
the pair weremarched down
to the Nursery End nets by the
late Alec Bedser, then the
chairman of selectors, who
placed his handkerchief on a
good length and challenged
the boys to hit the target.
At least JimmyAnderson,

Stuart Broad et al were
allowed to suffer their
humiliation from the
comfort of the England
dressing room. This was the
vantage point as theywere
given an object lesson in seam
and swing bowling by a
slightly-built 24 year-old by
the name of Bhuvneshwar

Kumar, playing in only his
eighth Test.
The last Indian to take six

wickets in a Test at Lord’s was
Bishen Bedi in 1974 but the
great left-armer took all of
64.2 overs in getting them and
they came at a cost of 226
runs. Kumar’s 6 for 82 came
as the result of 31 overs of old-
fashioned bowling artistry, in
what has been a reassuringly
old-fashioned Test.
Accordingly, theway

Kumar celebrated his
achievementwas fairly
old-school, with only the hint
of a fist-pump after shattering
Ben Stokes’s stumps to take
his fifthwicket. Nowaving
the ball to the crowd. His
demeanourwas verymuch in
keepingwith the soft-spoken
chapwho respondedmodestly
and politely tomedia
questions on Friday.
He comes fromMeerut, an

industrial town in the state of
Uttar Pradesh in northern

India which has produced few
Test cricketers. It did produce
another Kumar, Praveen,
whosemedium-paced
swingers earned him five
wickets here three years ago
andwho is described by
Bhuvneshwar as “my idol”.
The youngerman clearly has
the better temperament,
however— Praveenwas once
suspended for head-butting
an opponent on the field.
The vast majority of young

Indian cricketers still aspire to
becoming the next Sachin.
What’s changed is thatmany
more young bowlers will
model themselves on Zaheer
Khan or Ishant Sharma,
rather than on a spinner such

as Harbhajan Singh. Partly it’s
because they see somany
more quicks than in the past,
whether through interna-
tional cricket on TV or
through the cosmopolitan
nature of the Indian Premier
League, where Kumar has
played alongside the likes of
Dale Steyn.
As someonewho has been

tutored by Allan Donald (at
the PuneWarriors) and by Joe
Dawes (India’s bowling coach,
fromAustralia), you can be
sure Kumar receives guidance
from all the video analysts,
strength and conditioning
coaches, psychologists and
biomechanists now used to
prepare top-level quicks. His

greatest asset, however, is the
skill in his fingers.
This is unlike England, who

seem obsessedwith pace.
Maybe it’s the lingering after-
shock of Mitchell Johnson but
they are also far too deter-
mined to bounce opponents
out. Alastair Cook’s decision
to employ Liam Plunkett’s
version of Bodyline, in the
26th over of the first innings
on a snot-green strip, was a
sad reflection on their seam
attack.
Back in India, Kumar does

occasionally get to bowl on
grassy tracks, but he admitted
that he had never before
bowled on a track like the one
he saw on Thursday and
Friday. You’d never have
known it. Hemade his
method sound easy,merely a
matter of bowling stump to
stump. But there is an art to
swinging the ball late either
way,merely by an indiscern-
ible adjustment of the thumb
position, whilemaintaining
an immaculate accuracy.
Many county seamers could

tell you about the disorienting
experience of bowling at
Lord’s, with its famed slope.
Again, Kumarmade it look
like home. From the Nursery
End, he bent the ball oneway
to find Alastair Cook’s edge,
then the other to account for

SamRobson. From the
Pavilion end, he used the
ridge to shock Ian Bell.
The ball darted around less

yesterdaymorning, and he
reliedmore on poor shot-
making by Stokes and Broad
for his wickets. His only
disappointmentwas to see his
figures spoiled ever so slightly
by some late smearing by the
England tail. Eventually
England learnt from his
example, with Plunkett
reaping the rewards of a fuller
length and an attacking line
during a late afternoon spell
which swung themomentum
back towards England.
Kumar remains the domi-

nant bowler of the series,
however, if not the dominant
all-rounder. This was his
second five-wicket haul in
two Tests and he has already
has two 50s and a
batting average of 78.50, even
coming in at nine and 10.
It’s his mastery of swing

that is setting him apart,
though. On Thursday, pundits
listed themen they’d least like
to have faced on that track
and the usual nameswere
mentioned—GlennMcGrath,
Richard Hadlee, Shaun
Pollock. Kumarmay never
quite qualify formembership
of that club, but he still looks
too good for England.

Form is temporary,
class is permanent. It
is one of the most
hackneyed cliches in
thegameandalsoone
of the least accurate.

Form is indeed temporary, and
will fluctuate throughout any
cricketer’s career. With so
many variables at play in the
game, it is impossible for any
player, nomatter how good he
is to escape the odd poor trot.
Class, however, is anything

but permanent. It declines
more slowly than form, but is
also irreversible. It erodeswith
theravagesoftime,asreactions
slowandmotivation inevitably
dries up. When a player is
young, the confidence that
comes with knowing that you
are good enough to play at
international levelsustainshim
when the runs or the wickets
dry up. When he reaches a
certain age, though, a farmore
damaging internal dialogue
beginsinhismind.AmImerely
out of form or is my class
desertingme?Ashis formwith
both bat and gloves remain
elusive and niggles multiply,
Matt Prior is now facing that
question.
Prior first came into the

England team as part of a
calculated gamble by the
selectors. Tired of the repeated
battingfailuresofGeraintJones
and Chris Read, they opted to
go for someone who had
obvious batting pedigree but a
few question marks about the
tidiness of his keeping.
Those question marks

became exclamation marks by
the end of 2007 as a number of
fluffed chances, and the inevi-
table lack of confidence that
followed, undermined his
excellent batting—he scored a
century on debut. He was sent
backtotheshirestoworkonhis
glovework.
To his great credit, Prior did

the hard work necessary,
putting in the hours, shedding
weight and adding agility.
Beingdroppedwas themaking
of him, forcing him to use the
lureof thebuzzof international
cricket as amotivating force.
Since his reintroduction to

the team in 2009, Prior has
been very much the heartbeat
of the England team. The rise
uptherankingstothetopofthe
world correlated almost
exactlywithPrior’semergence
as one of our country’s best
keeper-batsmen.
England at long last had a

gloveman to match anyone in
worldcricket. Priorwasable to
score his runs in a similar vein
to Adam Gilchrist. A couple of
sessions of Prior batting could
completelytakethegameaway
from the opposition, and his
clever manipulation of the
strike alongside the England
tailenders often left opposition
captains in utter despair.
Never was this better illus-

trated than three years ago
when he faced the same oppo-
sitiononthesamegroundashe
does this weekend. He and
Stuart Broad came together
withEngland107forsixintheir
second innings. Prior’s
unbeaten ton at a strike rate of
85.83andtheirunbrokenpart-
nership of 162 took the match
away from India and set us on
the path to a 4-0 whitewash
and the status as the world’s
best Test team.
At the same time, his glove-

work was impeccable, and,
increasingly, he became an
influentialvoice inthedressing
room, coming up with plans,

helping out colleagues and
policingateamenvironmentof
whichhewasincrediblyproud.
Themore thathebecamea ful-
crumof the side, thehigherhis
confidence soared.
Perversely, it was probably

his proudest moment as an
England cricketer that was the
catalyst for a rapid decline in
fortunes. Being named
England player of the year at
the start of the2013 seasonwas
an immense honour
for someone who
had done most of
his work in the
shadows of
some of the
‘bigger names’
in the team.
Most keepers
accept that they
do the donkey

work, while others take the
glory, but this was a rare
moment when all those hours
of concentration and energy in
the field got their just rewards.
Prior walked a little taller as

he arrived for the first Test of
the summer against New Zea-
land and promptly went on to
register his first pair for his
country and start a downturn
in batting form that was as
unexpected as itwas dramatic.
Since that Test match, Prior
has averaged a shade above
20 with the bat, down
from the mid 40s, and
alongside his decline,
the England tail has
struggled to make the
impact that it once did.
Yesterdayseemedtailor
made for a Prior-led
England fightback,

but once again
theshortball,
which has
proved his
undoing
often in
recent

times, spelt the end of his
innings.
What is of most concern for

Prior this season, however, is
that his batting troubles have
been matched by a similar
decline in his glovemanship.
Troubled by a chronic Achilles
problem, a niggle to his thigh
and a heavily bruised hand, he
has been uncharacteristically
scrappy behind the stumps, as
well as puttingdownanumber
of chances that he would usu-
ally have swallowed up.
It would not be surprising if

thoughts of retirement had
entered his head after such a
torrid spell. He has achieved so
much in an England shirt, has
been a part of so many of
English cricket’s greatest days,
that the hunger and desire so
needed to turn things around
may simply not be there any
longer.
I certainly felt towards the

endofmycareerthat,although
I was desperate to end my
career on a high, I simply did
not have enough fire left in the

Andrew Strauss
AT LORD’S

This stalwart
keeperwill be
asking himself
whether the
right option
is retirement

WINSTON BYNORTH

HIS PROUDEST
MOMENT FOR
ENGLAND WAS
PROBABLY THE
CATALYST FOR A
RAPID DECLINE

THERE’S AN ART
TO SWINGING
THE BALL LATE
EITHER WAY WITH
IMMACULATE
ACCURACY

Liam Plunkett scores
his maiden Test fifty

The 29-year-old pace bowler showed
his ability with the bat by scoring an
unbeaten 55 off only 79 balls to help
England take a first-innings lead
against India at Lord’s. Plunkett’s
previous best Test score was 44 not
out against the West Indies in 2007.
He has come a long way since then

in association with

INSPIRED
MOMENT
OF THE DAY

Time niggles at Prior
bellytokeepfacingmydemons
and comeout on top.Although
Iwas in good shape physically,
the years of constantly getting
myselfuptoperformhadtaken
their toll.
Prior may well be stuck in a

similar frame of mind. He
doesn’t seem to have quite the
spring in his step that he once
had. He looks weary and
lacking in energy at a time his
team desperately need all the
seniorplayers toshowthe lead.

With the match, the series
and his place in the team in a
precarious position, Prior is
facing a countdown to find a
way to reignite the fire in his
bellyat thevery lastmoment—
just asPaulCollingwoodwas in
2008 against South Africa,
whenhecameout andscoreda
century at Edgbaston.
Or perhaps Prior will come

to the realisation that not just
his form has slipped away, but
also that his class is in decline.

Indian seamer showsEngland’s
pace attackhow it’s donewith
six-wicket haul. ByPeterO’Reilly

6-35 Lala Amar Singh, Lord’s 1936

6-38 Bhagwat Chandrasekhar, Oval 1971

6-58 Chetan Sharma, Edgbaston 1986

6-82 Bhuvneshwar Kumar, Lord’s 2014

6-102 Dilip Doshi, Old Trafford 1982

6-226 Bishen Bedi, Lord’s 1974

INDIA’S BEST BOWLING
IN TESTS IN ENGLAND

Prior: short
ball was
undoing
again
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Today’s stage: Tallard to Nimes
This week’s TourToday's 15th stage from Tallard to Nîmes takes the riders down from the Alps, across the

Luberon and into Provence, finishing at a town famous for its Roman amphitheatre. After a
week of stages to suit the climbers, the sprinters will come back to life. In the absence of
Mark Cavendish the Germans Marcel Kittel and Andre Greipel are the fastest finishers,
although Peter Sagan will still fancy his chances of taking a first stage win. There are no
categorised climbs on the route but the first half of the 222km course is lumpy before the
peloton descends across the flatter lands of Provence towards the Camargue.

Profile

Key
Rest stop

Hill climb
Finish

Sprint

0km 222km

Tallard
612m

Nimes
46m

Banon
764m

La Galine
70m Stage 15

220km

Finish
Nimes

Start
Tallard

La Galine

Simiane-la-
Rotonde

200 km

London

Paris

Tomorrow's rest day will allow the riders to
recharge their batteries before three tough
days. Tuesday’s stage from Carcassonne to
the spa town of Bagnères-de-Luchon is the
longest of the race, at 237.5km. The Port de
Balès near the end is one of the toughest
climbs in the Pyrenees. By comparison,
Wednesday’s leg from Saint-Gaudens to
Pla d’Adet is short, only 124.5km, but packs
the Col de Peyresourde, Col de Val
Louron-Azet and the final ascent to Pla
d’Adet into the final 50km. Then comes the
18th stage to Hautacam that crosses the
feared Tourmalet. A flat stage to Bergerac
on Friday precedes the final battleground in
the race for a podium place, a 54km
individual time trial from Bergerac to
Périgueux, scene of Miguel Indurain’s
crushing two-minute win over Tony
Rominger 20 years ago

14th stage
Grenoble to Risoul, 177km
1 R Majka (Pol) Tinkoff-Saxo
5hr 8:28sec

2 V Nibali (Ita) Astana
at 24sec behind

3 J-C Peraud (Fra) AG2R
26sec

4 T Pinot (Fra) FDJ.fr
50sec

5 R Bardet (Fra) AG2R
same time

Overall
Yellow jersey
1 V Nibali (Ita) Astana
61hr 52min 54sec

2 A Valverde (Spa)Movistar
at 4min 37sec behind

3 R Bardet (Fra) AG2R
4min 50sec

4 T Pinot (Fra) FDJ.fr
5min 06sec

5 T van Garderen (US) BMC Racing
5min 49sec

Points
Green jersey
1 P Sagan (Slova) Cannondale
361pts

2 B Coquard (Fra) Europcar
at 191pts

3 A Kristoff (Nor) Katusha
172pts

4M Kittel (Ger) Giant
167pts

5 V Nibali (Ita) BMC Astana
134pts

King of the mountains
Polka jersey
1 J Rodríguez (Spa) Katusha
88pts

2 R Majka (Pol) Tinkoff-Saxo
88pts

3 V Nibali (Ita) Astana
86pts

4 T Pinot (Fra) FDJ.fr
49pts

5 A Valverde (Spa)Movistar
40pts

The Tour de France
entered the highest
Alps for the first time
yesterday, a total of
177 kilometres with
64 of them climbing.

Before the race started thiswas
signposted as a day of revela-
tion. Three-week Tours do not
run to rigid patterns and what
wegotwasmereconfirmation.
Barring an unlikely accident,
Vincenzo Nibali will win the
Tour de France.
Youmay take issue with the

adverb“unlikely”especially as
Nibali’stwogreatestrivalshave
left the race following crashes.
But Chris Froome and Alberto
Contador came to grief when
the roads were wet and
everyone was fighting for an
edge. Now the roads have
dried, the sun is shining and
theonlybattlesarefortheposi-
tionsbelowNibali.That is, they
don’t involve him.
Hewascontent to ride in the

slipstream of his Astana team-
mates yesterday, controlling
the17-riderbreakthatescaped
after 16 kilometres. The
escapees got their lead to 4min
35secs but with strong
climbers such Joaquim Rodri-
guez,MikelNieve,RafalMajka,
Christophe Riblon, Rein Taar-
ramae and Geraint Thomas in
that lead group, they were
never going to be allowed too
far clear.
On the second and toughest

climb,theCold’Izoard, thegap
began to close and on the final
ascenttoRisoul,onlyoneofthe
original seventeen had the
strength toholdoff theposseof
pursuers led by Nibali. That
was the talented young Polish
rider Rafal Majka, who broke
away on the last climb, got a
lead that rose to52secondsand
then valiantly held off the
Nibali-driven pursuit.
Majka is just 24. Last year he

finished seventh in the Giro
d’Italia. This year he was sixth
in theGiro and after struggling
through the first week of this
race, where he lost over two
hours, he has now found his
best form. His Saxo-Tinkoff
team boss Bjarne Riis was
impressed.
“That performance showed

everything about the kind of
riderheis.Tokeepa40-second
lead fromthebottomto the top
—ittakesabigridertodothat.”
ItwasMajka’sfirstvictoryas

a professional and it was
overdue. “Iwasalwayscoming
second, third, I needed to win
some big stage at the Tour de
France. My teammates and
teamdirector said if I got in the
break today I’dwin the stage.”

But it is Nibali who is win-
ning the race. He started the
day with a formidable 3min
35sec lead on his closest chal-
lenger Alejandro Valverde and
stretched his advantage to
4min35sec,which tightenshis
already vice-like grip on the
race.When the timecameyes-
terday for the challengers to
play their cards, they didn’t
have anything that was going
to trouble the raceleader.
Valverde was there, so too

the young French riders
Thibaut Pinot and Romain
Bardet and the American
Teejay van Garderen. They
knew that Nibali was the
strongest rider in the group
chasingMajka andwithout the
need to take any risks, Nibali
waited until two and a half
miles from the summit before
launching his attack.
He quickly put daylight

between himself and the other
GC contenders and only the
37-year-old French rider
Jean-Christophe Peraud could
respond to Nibali’s attack. A
year ago Peraud was ninth

overall when crashing in the
final week and breaking a col-
larbone. He is now sixth and
with every chance of holding
onto that.
Nibali reduced Majka’s

advantage to 24 seconds but if
he’d wanted to win the stage,
he needed to have moved
sooner. “From the team car I
was told, ‘If you have some-
thing in the tank, go for it.’ I
was looking at gaining some

time overAlejandroValverde. I
heard he cracked after I
attacked. Peraud stayed onmy
wheel and then sprinted!
That’s cycling I suppose.”
The race leader was asked

about the significance of
FroomeandContadorcrashing
out. “I don’t see why my lead
shouldbe lessvaluablebecause
Alberto Contador and Chris
Froome aren’t here anymore.
Oleg Tinkoff [owner of Saxo-
Tinkoff team] said Alberto
would be in yellowwithout his
crashbutweallknowTinkoff’s
temperament.”
Itwasanotherdisappointing

day forTeamSkywhogotGer-
aint Thomas and Mikel Nieve
into the breakaway but having
done much of the work to
establish the break, neither
werestrongenoughonthefinal
climb. They would be over-
taken by teammate Richie
Porte who lost contact with
Nibali’s group and finished
almost fiveminutes behind the
Italian. Porte is 15th and Sky’s
best placed rider.
A year ago, Sky’s Chris

Froome was dominating the
race as Nibali is now doing and
had to deal with never-ending
doping questions. Nibali has
had a much easier time of it,
which is remarkable given that
theboss ofhis team,Alexandre
Vinokourov served a two-year
ban for blood doping at the
2007 Tour de France.
After yesterday’s stage,

Nibali was asked about a pre-
vious allegation that he had
once worked with the infa-
mous trainer Dr Michele Fer-
rari. “I’ve never met him
personally. I’ve been accused
in the past of having worked
with him. Supposedly there
were pictures of him with a
stopwatch behindme.
“Ivano Fanini [owner of an

Italian team] said this and it
wasprinted inan Italiannews-
paper, La Repubblica. I sued
him and the newspaper. I said
to them if you have proof of
this, youmustproduceandnot
make wild accusations. He
didn’t have proof. Then I was
asked to drop the case which I
did. Those pictures simply

didn’t exist. This goes back to
2008-2009.”
As impressive as Nibali has

been in this Tour, his perform-
ancesmust be seen in the light
of the opposition. Without the
departedFroomeandContador
and Nairo Quintana’s decision
to target the Giro d’Italia/
Vuelta a Espana double, the
Italian’s task has been make
considerably less difficult.
His opponents are now in a

race for the two positions on
either side of the podium and
what a race that is turning out
to be. Valverde remains second
but he lost time on his rivals
yesterdayandnowleadsBardet
by just 13 seconds and Pinot by
29.FifthplacedVanGarderenis
just 72 seconds behind second
placed Valverde.
And so the race will move

west and this week there will
be three murderously difficult
stages in the Pyrenees. They
were supposed to determine
who would win the Tour. That
has already been decided and
the real race is now for the
places belowNibali.

Italian leader
maintains his
dominance as
Tour continues
in the high
mountains

David Walsh
CHIEF SPORTS WRITER
IN RISOL , HAUTE ALPES

On the up: Italy’s Vincenzo Nibali, wearing the overall leader’s yellow jersey, climbs Lautaret pass in the French Alps on the 14th stage of the Tour de France
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Sports round-up
AINSLIE CALLS FORCUPACTION
SAILING Sir Ben Ainslie has called
on the organisers of the 2017
America’s Cup to finalise the venue
for the next contest as soon as
possible, writes Andrew Longmore.
‘The sooner we can get the final venue
deal done the better,’ said Ainslie, inset,
the leader of the British campaign for the 35th America’s
Cup. ‘It does make tying down commercial deals easier for
everyone.’ Ainslie, who masterminded the US Oracle’s cup
victory in San Francisco last year, has launched his own
team but, like all the challengers, needs strong commercial
support. Ainslie ruled out any chance of taking over from
Team Australia as the challenger of record for 2017 after
Bob Oatley, head of the Australian syndicate, withdrew his
challenge, citing rising costs and commercial concerns. The
development is an embarrassment for the organisers, who
have taken measures to cut costs, reducing the length of
the boats from 72ft to 62ft. ‘We would be happy to be
more involved in the decisions on the future of the cup,’
said Ainslie, four times an Olympic champion.

STRACHANGETSSTARRINGROLE
COMMONWEALTHGAMESThe Scotland football manager,
Gordon Strachan, and the singer Susan Boyle will carry the
Queen’s Baton in Glasgow before the
Commonwealth Games start on
Wednesday. The baton, which
contains a message from the
Queen, has travelled across the
commonwealth and is due to arrive
in the city today. Boyle will carry it
at Yorkhill Royal Hospital for Sick
Children tomorrow and Strachan, inset,
has the honour of bearing the baton at
Hampden Park on Tuesday.

SANGAKKARA LEADS FIGHTBACK
CRICKET Kumar Sangakkara hit an unbeaten half-century
as Sri Lanka fought back on the fourth day of the first Test
against South Africa in Galle. The hosts need another 260
runs to win with nine wickets in hand. Sri Lanka were
bowled out for 292 in their first innings, 163 runs in
arrears. South Africa captain Hashim Amla declared their
second innings at 206 for six, after a top score of 51 from
AB de Villiers. The South Africa bowler Vernon Philander
was fined 75% of his match fees after being accused of
ball tampering.

BRUMBIES ELIMINATECHIEFS
RUGBYUNIONThe Brumbies knocked out defending Super
Rugby champions the Chiefs with a 32-30 win in
Canberra. Aaron Cruden’s late conversion attempt, which
could have taken the match into extra time, fell wide of the
posts. The Brumbies reached the semi-finals for the eighth
time in their history.

BRADFORDONTHEBRINK
RUGBYLEAGUEBradford will be relegated from Super
League if they lose at Huddersfield Giants today. Bulls
coach James Lowes has recalled the former Huddersfield
winger Luke George in place of loan signing Danny
Williams, while skipper Danny Brough is back in the Giants
squad after an ankle injury. Salford Red Devils travel to Hull
KR, who are expected to give a debut to Jason Chan. Tony
Dean, the former Hull FC, Castleford, Batley and Hunslet
scrum-half, has died after a long battle with cancer. He
was 65.

WALKERSTRIDES INTO LEAD
GOLFKylie Walker scored back-to-
back rounds of eight-
under-par 64 to equal
the record for the
lowest 36-hole total at
a Ladies European Tour
event. Scotland’s Walker,
inset, established a three-
shot lead over China’s Yu
Yang Zhang at the German
Open. England’s Charley
Hull was also in
contention. Laura Diaz,
who shot a first-round 62,
leads the field at the
Marathon Classic in Sylvania, Ohio,
on the LPGA tour.

ARGENTINABEATGERMANY
TENNIS In a reverse of football’s World Cup final outcome,
Leonardo Mayer of Argentina reached the final of the
Bet-at-home Open in Hamburg, beating the home
favourite Philipp Kohlschreiber 7-5 6-4. David Rice
defeated George Coupland 6-4 6-4 in the final of the
Aegon GB Pro-Series men’s event at Frinton.

LAUGHERMAKESA SPLASH
DIVINGGreat Britain’s Jack Laugher won bronze in the 3m
springboard final at the Fina Diving World Cup in Shanghai.
The 19-year-old scored 488.20 overall to secure his first
major senior international medal. China claimed the top
two spots as He Chong (540.35) won gold and Cao Yuan
(526.70) took silver. Laugher held off Ukraine’s Illya Kvasha
(486.15) with his final dive.

CELEBRATING INSTYLE
OLYMPICS The success of London
2012 will be celebrated today at the
Anniversary Games. A temporary
stadium at Horse Guards Parade in the
capital will host a range of track and
field events including sprints, hurdles
and the high jump. The Paralympic star
Hannah Cockcroft, inset, is one of the
competitors, alongside David Weir, Jonnie Peacock, Renaud
Lavillenie and Blanka Vlasic.

SCHEEPERS THROUGHTOFINAL

TENNISChanelle Scheepers, ranked 91st in the world,
has a chance of winning her second WTA title today.
The 30-year-old South African reached the final of
the Swedish Open in Bastad with a 7-5 6-2 victory
against Jana Cepelova, of Slovakia. Her previous title
came in Guangzhou three years ago. Scheepers will
play Germany’s Mona Barthel, who beat Silvia Soler-
Espinosa 6-2 4-6 7-5 in her semi-final.

Patience: Chanelle Scheepers last won a title in 2011

THECHALLENGERS
DIDN’T HAVE
ANYTHINGTHAT
WASGOINGTO
TROUBLETHE
LEADER
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The biggest name inheptathlon
is Katarina Johnson-Thompson,
writesAndrewLongmore

Apanel of sports
marketing experts
intheUnitedStates
recently listed the
top 50 most mar-
ketable athletes on

theplanet.It’sanunashamedly
subjective piece of work,
influenced and possibly
manipulated by anynumber of
mysterious forces, but two
athletes infiltrated the usual
mix of basketball stars and
American football players: one
was Usain Bolt, at number six;
the other was Katarina John-
son-Thompson, sandwiched
between Rory McIlroy and
Sebastian Vettel at 28.
Given that the 21-year-old

has yet towin an elite interna-
tional competition this was a
bold selection by the panel,
most of whomwouldn’t know
the British heptathlete if she
hurdled, long jumped or ran
past their door. But the placing
indicates more than just a
triumph of hope and hype. In
the wider world where the
money trees grow, Johnson-
Thompson, ranked number
one in theworld, is a hot prop-
erty, backed by Nike and SSE
among others and recently
introduced to the world as the
face of Nissan cars. Happily,
she seems unaffected by all the
background noise.
“Second only to Usain in

athletics? I couldn’t believe
that,” she says. “It’s nicewhen
you hear about it. But I don’t
think about it going into com-
petitions or going to bed. I’m
good at switching off, very
good.”
Now all the sassy, bubbly

Liverpudlian has to do is win a
gold medal or two, starting
with the Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow, a title won
previously by Judy Simpson,
twice by the Olympic cham-
pion Denise Lewis, by Kelly
Sotherton and Louise Hazel,
butneverbyJessicaEnnis-Hill.
A coveted victory at the

Hypo meeting in Gotzis last
month marked a shift in the
career of the 2009 youthworld
champion. After beating a
world-class field in Austria in
an event won five times by the
great Carolina Kluft, among
others, Johnson-Thompson

moved seamlessly out of the
ranks of the merely “prom-
ising” and into the world’s
elite, a contender formedals at
the world championships next
year and in Rio in 2016.
Anothermemberof thenew

generation of heptathletes,
Brianne Theisen-Eaton of
Canada, whose husband,
Ashton, is the world and
Olympic decathlon champion,
will be in the field in Glasgow.
With the margin of victory in
Austria a mere 41 points —
6,682 to 6,641 — the duel will
be one of the feature events.
“I’ve been competing

against some of these girls for
six or seven years nowand I’ve
never beaten them,” Johnson-
Thompson says. “Now I’ve
made them aware of me. I’m
not just the girl who does well
in the running and then loses it
on the throws. I was competi-
tive and I beat them.”
Her pure athletic ability is

what quickens the pulse.
Prompted by her burly and
worldly wise coach, Mike
Holmes, to “create some
havoc” this season, Johnson-
Thompsonhas, innoparticular
order, broken the national
indoorhighjumprecord,taken
a silver in the world indoors in
the long jump and, at a recent
club meeting with Liverpool
Harriers, triple jumped 13.35m
off a shortened run, a distance
that Yamile Aldama, Britain’s
leading triple jumper, could
not better.
NeitherJohnson-Thompson

norHolmes can quitework out
what specialist long jumpersor
triple jumpers do all day.
Holmes says: “We get a per-
verse pleasure out of rattling
thecagesofthespecialists, tor-
menting them a bit. But it’s a
distraction,which is good, and
we’re having a lot of fun.”
The sense of fun communi-

cated through an infectious
smile captivated spectators at
London2012 as theheptathlete
romped through her first
Olympics while Ennis-Hill
took gold. Fifteenth place
seemed about right.
The Liverpudlian’s smile is

not a permanent feature, as
Holmes could testify. “Iwasn’t
smiling after the shot put in

London,” recalls Johnson-
Thompson. “When I do well I
can’t help but smile. If I’m
happy you know it and if I’m
not you know it too. Every-
thing is pretty well written on
my face. In London I was
enjoying it but I never go into
competition just tohave fun. In
the Commonwealths I’ll be
expected to win, yes, but I’ll
still have a smile on my face.
I’m not faking being happy.”
Starting in Glasgow as

favourite will be a different
experience for a relative
novice. Johnson-Thompson
will not just be expected towin
but to win with the style and
glamour befitting the new

poster girl of British athletics.
“I’mrankednumberone in the
world right now and that’s
scary,” she says. “I’m not
comfortable with that yet.
Hopefully I’m maturing as an
athlete and will be able to
handle the pressure. I’m cer-
tainly a different athlete from
twoyearsago.Tougher?Idon’t
know.”
She considers the question,

then asks her coach. “Am I
tougher?I’mtryingnottobeso
down on myself if I do badly
and the same if I do well. Just
move on. I went to Italy once,
did really well in the hurdles
and didn’t get a score in the
high jump. In Moscow [at the

world championships] I had a
badshotputandthought, ‘Well
Imay aswell give up’. But I got
four personal bests after the
shot and finished fifth. I’ve
learnt you’ve just got to keep
going.
“The hardest thing over the

next three or four yearswill be
fittingeverything in. I’vegot to
stay injuryfree, that’s themain
thing, but I’ve got to keep pro-
gressing, making changes to
my technique. I think that
might be the hardest bit.”
Like Ennis-Hill, Johnson-

Thompson has a solid network
of support, led by her mother,
Tracey, who still goes to the
trackmost days, and her long-

timecoach.Holmescanrecalla
meeting inKladno intheCzech
Republic just before London
when Olympic qualification
was on the line. The day was
dark, the wind fierce, the rain
horizontal. The coach thought
all chance of qualifying had
gonebeforethefirstevent.Two
days later his athlete emerged
wet and windswept but with
mission accomplished, a
tribute to her tenacity and to
hours of battling the wind at
her home track at Wavertree
Park,wherenoone is indanger
of getting above themselves.
The ideal narrative now

would be for Johnson-
Thompson — the surname

combines the names of her
father and mother — to win
Commonwealth gold and the
world title before heading to
Rio for an all-British battle
royal with Ennis-Hill, the
returning champion. The duel
wouldatleastremovethe“next
Jessica” tag that has hung
roundthechallenger’sneckfor
three years. KJT v JEH? By
then, Ennis-Hill might just
have to do the chasing.
GoEngland —tweet your sup-
port for SSE home nation
ambassador Katarina Johnson-
Thompson and Team England.
Follow @YourSSE to see how
yourtweetsarefundingthenext
generation of athletes

THIS WEEK AT THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES: A DAY-BY-DAY GUIDE TO THE MAIN EVENTS IN GLASGOW
WEDNESDAY
The two-hour opening ceremony
for the 20th Commonwealth
Games begins at 9pm at Celtic
Park. Entertainment will be
provided by avid Celtic fan Rod
Stewart, inset, former
Britain’s Got Talent finalist
Susan Boyle and singer-
songwriter Amy
Macdonald. A 100m-
wide LED screen, the
largest of its kind in
Europe, will offer a
‘Window on the
Commonwealth’
across the South Stand
of the stadium. The
finale will be the
arrival of the Queen’s
Baton Relay after its
118,000 -mile, 288-
day journey around the
Commonwealth’s 71

nations and territories. Sensibly,
the organisers’ initial plan to
demolish several Glasgow tower
blocks during the ceremony has
been withdrawn.

THURSDAY
The first medals of the
Games will be decided in the
triathlon at the Strathclyde

Country Park. The men’s
race is effectively a
shootout for gold
between the Brownlee
brothers, Alistair and
Jonny, right. For the
women, it will be an
‘Ashes’ tussle between
England’s Jodie Stimpson
and the Australian Emma
Jackson. Bradley Wiggins,
who was not selected by
Team Sky for this year’s
Tour de France, will be

aiming to win the first
Commonwealth title of his
extraordinary career if he is picked
for the men’s 4,000m team
pursuit (and there is a good
chance of that, now Jon Dibben
has pulled out through injury).
From a home perspective,
swimmers Michael Jamieson and
Hannah Miley could give the
Scotland team an exceptional fillip
if they follow the formbook.
Jamieson is the best in the world
this year in the men’s 200m
breaststroke while ‘Smiley’ Miley,
the daughter of a helicopter pilot
for a North Sea oil company, is the
outstanding 400m individual
medley swimmer within the
Commonwealth. Elsewhere, it’s the
opening days for the badminton
(mixed teams group stage),
hockey, lawn bowls, netball,
squash and table tennis.

FRIDAY
Cycling at the Sir Chris Hoy
Velodrome takes centre stage and
Wiggins might be back in action in
the men’s individual pursuit,
depending on who the selectors
opt for (Wiggins won this
event at the Athens and
Beijing Olympics). Dani
King, Joanna Rowsell
and Laura Trott –
the Olympic
women’s team
pursuit champions
—will compete
against each other for
once in the 3,000m
individual pursuit. It is also
day one of the boxing with prelims
in various divisions (notably the
men’s super-heavyweight) and the
shooting programme opens at the
Barry Buddon Centre in
Carnoustie.

SATURDAY
England’s Gemma Gibbons, below,
the London 2012 judo silver
medallist, married Scotland’s Euan
Burton last year and then moved
her training base from London to

Edinburgh. The couple will
compete for their
respective nations on
the same day at the
Scottish Exhibition
and Conference
Centre (SECC). If
they were to reach
their medal contests,

they could be on the
mat at the same time.

South African Chad le Clos,
above right, whose father Bert
became one of the stars of the
London Games after a memorable
media interview, will be the man to
beat as he attempts to retain his
men’s 200m butterfly crown.

It is day one of the rugby sevens,
at Rangers’ Ibrox stadium. Sixteen
nations will play three times in a
12-hour marathon. Edinburgh-
born shooter Jennifer McIntosh has
a lot of family expectations on her
shoulders in the women’s 10m air
rifle – her mum, Shirley, won gold
for Scotland 20 years ago in
Victoria.

MOVEMOVE OVEROVER

THE HARDEST
THING OVER THE
NEXT THREE OR
FOUR YEARS WILL
BE FITTING
EVERYTHING IN

COMMONWEALTH
GAMES 2014

TOM DULAT/CHRISTIAN PETERSEN/ALEXANDER HASSENSTEIN
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At ease: Katarina Johnson-Thompson finds a rare moment to relax away from the rigours of training for the Commonwealth Games heptathlon, which she starts ranked first in the world this year
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Scotland expects nothing but
aMichael Jamiesonwin this
week. ByDouglas Alexander

Michael Jamieson
still cannot be
sure whether
AndyMurraysaw
him when the
swimmer quietly

wished his fellow Scot good
luck at the US Open last
summer. The 25-year-old
Glaswegian was at Flushing
Meadows with friends at the
end of his season, a deserved
blowout after the punishing
routine of training and racing
he subjects himself to each
year.
Jamieson, himself an

Olympic medallist, was too
modest to step forward from
the crowd. He also appreciated
and respected Murray’s pre-
match trance. “He was in his
warm-up,hewas in thezone.”
Just as Murray had to deal

with a nation’s hopes before
Wimbledon each year, at least
until his triumph there last
summer,sonowJamiesonfeels
theheat of theCommonwealth
Gamesstartinginhishomecity
this week. The view, to the
point of assumption, is that he
will add a gold in the 200m
breaststroke to the silver he
wonatthe2012Olympicscome
Thursday at the Tollcross
swimming centre.
Scheduling apotential Scot-

tish triumph at the close of the
first day does not seem an
accident and neither does the
photograph of Jamieson’s
toned frame poised to plunge
intothepoolonthecoverof the
official Games guide. Not bad
for a lad who initially entered
thewater reluctantly aged five.
“Itwas just toocold forme,”he
recalls. “I didn’t like being in
thewater at first.”
JamiesontrainedatTollcross

from the age of 12, when itwas
a far humbler place, so there
will also be nostalgia to deal
withaswell as theexpectation.
This explains why our inter-
view at his current training
base, the University of Bath, is
preceded by a session with a
sports psychologist.
“I am dealing with it fairly

well but Iwouldn’tbehuman if
it wasn’t affectingme every so
often,” he says. “I’ve only had
one or two little meltdowns,
littlepanicsabout it.AlthoughI
have obviously got my goals
and targets and want to make
sure I do a good job for the
team, for Glasgow, for
everyone, I still need to have
thathumanside.It’sgoingtobe
agreateventandIdon’twantto
just sail through this like a
robot with no emotions
attached to it.”
He insists the pressure on

Murray was far greater and
blushes at my other clumsy
comparisons. Each as a child
was a talented footballer and
each moved abroad at a key
stage in his development. “I
don’t think it [my pressure] is
anywhere near in the same
league as was put on him but I
do admire how he dealt with
it,” Jamieson says.
While Murray moved to

Barcelona in his mid-teens to
underline his determination to
improve, Jamieson went to
Paris. He followed his coach at
the time,FredVergnoux, to the
French capital around his 19th
birthday. His father, Mike,
sobbed when he saw the state
of his son’s digs there, a £325-
a-month attic bedsit with a
communal toilet, a cramped
pullout couch to sleep on, a
single hob to cook on and a
showerthathadtodoubleashis
wardrobe.
Every second Sunday the

swimmer would put all his
clothes in his suitcase and
count the 130 steps on the
rickety staircase, because the
lift didn’t reach his floor, fol-
lowed by a 20-minute walk to
the local launderette and then
the four-hourwait for his gar-
ments to wash and dry. He
lived on porridge, rice and
potatoes because he couldn’t
afford redmeat, although Ver-
gnoux would occasionally
arrive at his door with some
steaks for company.
“I think all athletes need to

go through a stage of that,
where you do something and
you are getting as much
character-building as per-
formance gains,” Jamieson
says now. “That’s when you
find out howmuch youwant it
and howmuch you are willing
to do for it. I have come a long
way since then. I am just
grateful for everything that’s
happened in the last couple of
years. London changedmy life
and I’ve had so much support.
To be an ambassador for the
Games, for companies as big as
Speedo, BP and British Gas is
amazing.”
Yet Jamieson’s tendency to

push himself to the limit has
not disappeared with such
privileges. Last November
news reports saidhis heart had
stopped during a training ses-
sion. Thatwas inaccurate but it
had gone into an arrhythmia, a
dangerous irregular pattern,
after a particularly strenuous
timeononeof themany fitness
machines he seems to torture
himself with between the
actual swimming.
“There’s no other way to

explain it other than I was
pushing too hard,” he con-
cedes. “It was just a one-off
thing. They just slow your
heart rate right down and give
you an electric shock just to
knock it back into rhythm. It
wasacrazyturnaround,within
three days I was back to
training. I wouldn’t have got
that if I hadn’t been based here
[Bath]. Every now and again I
think, ‘God, what would have
happened if I was based else-
where?’”
His training partner at Bath,

England’s Andrew Willis, will
be among his chief rivals on
Thursday.“Itdrivesusbothon.
Youdon’twant tobetheoneon
the other end of taking a
beating in a training session
whenyouknowwhatisatstake
this summer. Our coach has
thrown a fewcomments either

way in good spirits. ThatWillis
will be the most hated man in
Glasgow and so on.”
Jamieson wonders some-

times if he might have taken
gold inLondon twoyears ago if
hehadseriouslyconsideredthe
prospect in his preparations. “I
only really entertained itwhen
therewas 40metres left in that
race and obviously it is too late
then. You never know what
could have happened if I had
prepared towin. I swam out of
my skin anyway and I was
delightedwith the silver.”
He won’t make the same

mistake on Thursday. “I fin-
ished second in Delhi [at the
2010 Commonwealth Games].
Finished second at the Olym-
pics. Second at world short
course. Second at European
shortcourse. It’s time formeto
move on now as an athlete.”

Gliding home: Michael Jamieson, already an Olympic medallist, must cope with the weight of expectation after being heavily backed to triumph

POOL’S
GOLD

l This is the 20th edition of the Commonwealth Games
(originally known as the British Empire Games). The first
was held in Hamilton in Canada in 1930. This is the third to
take place in Scotland — the previous two were in
Edinburgh in 1970 and 1986
l In every Games from 1966 through
to 2006, the same countries made
up the first three places of the
medal count: Australia, England
and Canada. India broke into this
elite in 2010 when as host nation
they finished above England but
behind Australia
l England have been in the top two
countries of the final medal count for all
Commonwealth Games except in 1994 and 2010
l Scotland’s lawn bowler Willie Wood, inset, set a record in
2002 when he became the first competitor to take part in
seven Games, the first being in 1974

FAMILY VALUES
PARTNERS
There will be several married couples from the home
nations in Glasgow. Since getting married, fortunes have
considerably improved for Britain’s leading mixed doubles
pairs in badminton (Chris and Gabby Adcock) and table
tennis (Paul and Joanna Drinkhall). The Adcocks, currently
at No 5 in the world, are the highest-ranked
Commonwealth pair in Glasgow. The Drinkhalls, inset
below, will be hoping to better the bronze medal they
achieved four years ago at the Delhi Games

England
Athletics Luke
Gunn & Hannah
England; Michael
Bingham & Shana
Cox
Badminton Chris
& Gabby Adcock
Table tennis Paul
& Joanna
Drinkhall
Wrestling Leon &
Yana Rattigan

Scotland
Judo Euan Burton
(Scotland) & Gemma
Gibbons, right (England)

Wales
Shooting Malcolm &
Elena Allen; Mike &
Sarah Wixey

BROTHERS AND SISTERS
The Tolchards, Sam and Sophie, are 25 and 22 years old
respectively, and the Torquay siblings will be hoping to win
medals for England at the Kelvingrove Lawn Bowls Centre

England
Lawn bowls Sam & Sophie Tolchard
Wrestling Mike & Sarah Grundy

Northern Ireland
Badminton Ciaran & Sinead Chambers; Tony & Alannah
Stephenson

BROTHERS
The men’s triathlon race on Thursday is effectively a
shootout between the two Brownlee brothers, Alistair and
Jonny, the two world-class competitors in the field. Alistair,
the Olympic champion, is the favourite to win at
Strathclyde Country Park

England
Triathlon Alistair & Jonny Brownlee

Scotland
Athletics Callum & Derek Hawkins
Hockey Alan & David Forsyth; Niall & Ross Stott

Wales
Hockey Daniel & James Kyriakides
Table tennis Ryan & Stephen Jenkins

SISTERS
Instead of trying to regain the women’s 400m
Commonwealth title, which she
won in Melbourne in 2006,
Christine Ohuruogu,
right, will team up
instead with younger
sister Victoria in the
women’s 4x400m
relay

England
Athletics Christine
& Victoria
Ohuruogu
Netball Kadeen &
Sasha Corbin

Scotland
Judo Kimberley & Louise Renicks
Shooting Jennifer & Seonaid McIntosh
Wrestling Donna & Fiona Robertson

Wales
Judo Kirsty & Natalie Powell
Shooting Jenny & Sian Corish
Table tennis Angharad & Megan Phillips

All-time medal table
Country

Source: glasgow2014.com

Gold Silver Bronze Total

1 Australia 804 674 604 2,082

2 England 615 612 609 1,836

3 Canada 439 459 493 1,391

4 India 140 123 111 374

5 New Zealand 130 190 242 562

6 South Africa 104 104 106 314

7 Scotland 91 104 161 356

Growth of the games

1930

1970

2014

Participating countries

11

42

71

6 sports
400 competitors

9 sports
1,383 competitors

17 sports
4,900 competitors

Hockey hopefuls stick together
England’swomen can rely on
the experience of AlexDanson
inGlasgow,writesNick Pitt

ALEXDANSON, England’s
mercurial sharpshooter, is
marvellously positive, as great
goalscorers tend to be, but she
knows the other side of the
coin. A fewweeks ago she
could hardly contemplate the
women’s hockey competition
at the Commonwealth Games
with optimism. England had
finished 11th of 12 teams at the
HockeyWorld Cup and their
coach, Jason Lee, left “by
mutual consent”.
Danson and her England

teammates bounced back
spectacularly, beating South
Africa last week towin the
Investec London Cup. Danson,
29, named player of the
tournament, says: “Nowwe
can go to Glasgowwith a huge
amount of confidence.”
Coming back from

adversity has been a recurring
theme in Danson’s career (63
caps and 27 goals for Great
Britain; 158 caps and 44 goals
for England).When she gives
motivational talks to children

as an ambassador for the
Youth Sport Trust she often
shows them a photograph of
herself with her head in her
hands in abjectmisery.
“It was taken in the 2006

World Cup. I had just missed
an open goal in our last pool
game andwe didn’t qualify
for the semi-finals. I ask the
kids if they have ever felt like
giving up on something and
tell them that I felt I had let
myself down, let my team
down and let my country
down and I felt like giving up.
And if I had given up, I would
never have had thewonderful
opportunities and times I’ve
had since then.”
Foremost among her happy

memories is the bronzemedal
won by Great Britain at the
LondonOlympics, the
highlight of whichwas the
goal she scored to help to

secure third place. “It was the
bronze-medalmatch andwe
were 0-0 against New Zealand
at half-time. Soon after
half-timewewon a short
corner.We opted for a drill we
had practised hundreds of
times. There are four phases:
the injection, the trap, the
shot and the deflection; each
has to be perfect.
“My jobwas towait near

the penalty spot and then to
dive forwards and deflect the
shot high into the net. It’s
challenging technically but it
all came together andwhen
we scoredwe all went
bananas. I was creditedwith
the goal but really it’s a team
goal, I just did a quarter of it.”
Danson had been aiming

for the goldmedal but was
proud of bronze. “It looks gold
when it’s shining in the right
light.We did our best and I did

everything I possibly could. I
tell the kids to foster a gold
mentality and be proud of
what they achieve inwhatever
they choose to do in life.”
Dansonwill be playing in

her third Commonwealth
Games and has bronzemedals
fromDelhi andMelbourne.
“The Games are very special.
It’s an important part of our
development cycle, a fantastic

stepping stone towards the
Olympics,” she says.
Englandwill nominally be

third favourites behind
Australia and New Zealand.
“We have a very exciting,
athletic teamwith lots of
talented youngsters coming
through. I’d like to think it
will end up being between
ourselves and Australia,
fighting it out for gold.”

Eyes on the prize: Danson is targeting Commonwealth gold

I‘VE HAD ONE OR
TWO MELTDOWNS,
LITTLE PANICS. I
WANT TO DO A
GOOD JOB FOR
THE TEAM, FOR
GLASGOW, FOR
EVERYONE

HOW THE HOSTS
HAVE FARED
SINCE 1986
Delhi 2010 101 medals

2nd (India)
Melbourne 2006 222

1st (Australia)
Manchester 2002 165

2nd (England)
Kuala Lumpur 1998 36

4th (Malaysia)
Victoria 1994 128

2nd (Canada)
Auckland 1990 58

4th (New Zealand)

Edinburgh 1986 33
6th (Scotland)

source: glasgow2014.com

Facts and figures
of the Games

KEVIN BATCHELOR
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Gymnasts turn Glasgow
into a three-horse town
Louis Smith, DanKeatings and
MaxWhitlock vie for pommel
gold, writesAndrewLongmore

EDDIE VANHOOF, the head
coach of British gymnastics,
will watch the three-cornered
fight for gold on the pommel
horse at the Commonwealth
Gameswith amixture of
pride, hope and expectation.
The pridewill stem from the
sight of his three gymnasts —
Louis Smith, Dan Keatings
andMaxWhitlock— trying
themost difficult routines in
theworld, a symbol of
Britain’s rise in the past
decade; the hope is that they
all come back to earth safely,
having done their best; and
the expectationwill match the
mood in the SECC arena: who
will win Glasgow’s Pommel
HorseWars?
Therewill be a genuine

edge to the contest. Smith, in
the early stages of a comeback
after two years away from the
sport, angrily criticised the
selectors for their decision not
to pick him for the recent
European championships. To
add insult to injury,Whitlock,
the youngest of the trio, won
gold in the pommel, while
Britainwon silver in the team
event. This will be Smith’s
chance tomake a point.
“I had to say something just

to ruffle a few feathers,” he
said. “I’m here, takeme
seriously.” Therewas never
any danger of the double
Olympicmedallist being
ignored but since he left the
gym to explore his other
artistic side, on The X Factor
and Strictly ComeDancing,
the sport hasmoved on.
Keatings, an old friend from

the Huntingdon GymClub,
has become European
champion on the pommel
horse for the second time and
Whitlock has emerged as the
brightest all-round talent in
the British squad.With
Keatings competing for
Scotland and Smith and
Whitlock in the England
team, the pommel will pitch
two European champions and
a double Olympicmedallist
against each other in a contest
of world class.
Whitlock’s programme, a

dizzy array of hand-swings
and switches, is at 7.4 the
highest tariff of difficulty.
Keatings and Smith go for a
7.2 tariff. Keatings says:
“These are three potential
world-class winning routines
and they’re being performed

by British gymnasts. It’s an
amazing event, exciting for us
and for the crowd, and it
could go anyway.”
The friendship and rivalry

between Keatings and Smith
stretches back nearly two
decades to the little gym in
Huntingdonwhich, under
Paul Hall, the head coach,
doubled as a creche and a
school of excellence.
Smith says: “When I was

one of the young ones in the
group therewere no seniors to
look up to. No onewas
winningmedals.Wewere just
mediocre. But I didn’t really

need anyone to look up to, I
set my own limits. I was
laying down themark.” The
start of the British gymnastics
revival was arguably Smith’s
gold on the pommel at the
Commonwealth Games in
Melbourne eight years ago.
Keatings andWhitlock
followed the trail.
Whitlock says: “I’m a great

believer in success breeding
success. Louis pushed his
routine as far as he could and
he kept pushing thewhole
squad. But Danwas really

good on pommel and now the
juniors are working really
well, too. They see you doing a
move and they’re copying it
four years earlier thanwe
were. I waswatching at home
when Louis won bronze in
Beijing. Hemade it all
possible.”
In the tight world of

gymnastics the pommel is
regarded as an apparatus
apart, a piece for specialists
rather than allrounders, a test
of mental asmuch as physical
strength. VanHoof says: “It’s
verymuch a psychological
piece. You don’t need to be
very far out of alignment to
fail. It’s a definite advantage to
have long arms but the head
comes into play on the day.”
Whitlock, the smallest of

the three and the least
experienced, has become one
of themost accomplished
pommel workers in theworld.
Meticulous and thorough, the
21-year-old has perfected a
set of dazzling complexity. “I
can’t remember now exactly
why I loved the pommel,” he
says. “It’s a piece you can
keepworking on. The high
bar, for example, is more
tiring. The pommel isn’t so
demanding on your body. You
can use it as a conditioning
exercise. There are different
styles, but the difference is
quite subtle. Theway you
circle, for example, depends
on height and body frame.
Louis circles quite slowly.”
WhileWhitlock is good at

working on one hand,
Keatings, the heavier of the
two, doesmore elements on
the flat part of the pommel.
Smith’s exuberant style is
unique. All three have spent
the past fortnight training
together at the National Sports
Centre in Lilleshall. Therewill
be no secrets on the day.
VanHoof struggles to split

them. “Louis has not found it
easy to come back but he’s a
tough competitor and feels he
has something to prove. Dan is
a flair gymnast but doesn’t
always have the consistency of
Max.We have three leading
practitioners on the pommel
here and, 10 years ago, you
wouldn’t have dreamt that.
Who’s going towin? If you
wantme to putmy neck on
the line, I thinkMax.”
British gymnastics will be

the real winner.

in the 200m breaststroke, where he and his training partner Andrew Willis will go head to head, inset

WE HAVE THREE
LEADING
PRACTITIONERS
NOW AND, 10
YEARS AGO, YOU
WOULDN’T HAVE
DREAMT THAT
— Eddie Van Hoof, head coach,

British gymnastics

Netball’s high achievers reach for the ultimate in international arena

ENGLAND’Snetball team have
two targets at Glasgow 2014.
One is the goldmedal. The
other, says their head coach,
AnnaMayes, is tomake
“Pamela proud and to ensure
wemaintain the standards
that we have shownwhile she
has been captain”.
Pamela Cookey ruptured an

Achilles tendon in April so
cannot take part in the
Commonwealth Games, an
event she termed the England

team’s Holy Grail. Netball is
not a Olympic sport so this is
the highest profile event, with
all the top playing nations
taking part. “Devastated
doesn’t even come close,”
Cookey tweeted after her
injurywas diagnosed.
Mayes says there are “a

wealth of leaders in the group
both on and off the court” and
thesewill have to take on
added responsibility. They
include Jade Clarke, the new

captain, Sara Bayman, Eboni
Beckford-Chambers and Geva
Mentor, perhaps theworld’s
outstanding goalkeeper.
Mentor wasmissing formuch
of England’s series of wins in
2013, when they beat Australia
3-0, but did play in two
victories at home over South
Africa, displays that earned
them The Sunday Times and
Sky Sports Team of the Year
award.
The 29-year-old from

Bournemouth represented
England in the 2011 world
championships, where they
finished third, having also
won Commonwealth bronze
medals at the 2006 and 2010
Games. To improve her game
she has been playing in
Australia in the ANZ
Championships, an event she
compares to the NBA inmen’s

basketball. She is with the
Melbourne Vixens, winners of
the Grand Final, andwas
named the club’smost
valuable player.
Mayes has been able to

monitor the player’s form,
talk to her on Skype every few
weeks and see her at squad
sessions. She calls Mentor
“one of themost highly
regarded global defenders”.
Mentor, inset, calls

Australia home, havingmet
“the love of her life”, Lachlan
Crawford, and shewill be
facing some of her Vixens
teammates when England
play Australia on Saturday in a
poolmatch. “Lachlan is
coming over and says he’ll be
supporting Australia — but
alsome at the same time.”
As goalkeeper she regards

herself as “quite cool and

calm. I am the cement in a
strong unit of defence. I am
the eyes of the team at the
back. I also have a good
vertical jump.” She needs this
ability to contest the ball
because, though 6ft 2in, she
can face shooters who are 6ft
6in. A likely opponent as
shooter for the
Australian
Diamonds is
her club
colleague
Tegan
Caldwell, while
another
Melbourne
Vixens player in
mid-court is Madi
Robinson. Mentor says:
“This is the best-
prepared England team
ever. Of coursewewill
be thinking of Pamela

all theway but it is still an
exciting opportunity for the
other players.”
Much of the responsibility

for scoringwill depend on
players such as Jo Harten, who
recently signed for the New
Zealand clubWaikatoMagic.

Mayes has been seeking a
“consistency of
execution” across all
four quarters of a
game so that there is

no dipwhen
substitutions
aremade and
players are
introduced
who can
make a real
impact on
the game.
The coach
says: “We

have kept a

core group from the 2010
Commonwealth Games and
2011 world championships.
They had a huge capacity for
hunger and pursuit of
excellence.
“We have added younger

players to give us a breadth
and depth sowe now have a
bigger pool of athletes who
demonstrate high standards
and behaviour on and off the
pitch and elevate our team
performance.”
Theywill certainly need to

be at their best. New Zealand,
whowon the title at the
Games in 2006 and 2010,
defeated England 49-32 in
January. And that waswhen
Cookeywas available for a
match that had to be switched
at the last moment from the
Copper Box because of a
damaged floor and held at

Crystal Palacewithout any
spectators, whose presence
would surely have helped
England.
The stars of the Silver Ferns

include shooter Cathrine Latu
and Laura Langman,
amid-court player whomade
her international debut in
2005 and has notmissed an
international since. New
Zealand are in the other pool
and England cannotmeet
them before the semi-finals.
To finish in the top two and

qualify for the semi-finals,
Englandwill have to beat at
least either Australia or South
Africa—whomEngland
defeated at home last year but
who ended their run of 11
international victories in Port
Elizabeth last October— as
well as the other lesser-
ranked countries in the pool.

MAKING THE BIGGEST SPLASH
WOMEN’S 400M MEDLEY
The defending champion and home favourite Hannah Miley leads the Commonwealth rankings
this year with a time of 4min 33.25sec, set almost five months after England’s multi-talented
Aimee Willmott recorded a personal best of 4min 33.64sec, writes Craig Lord. They
are a class apart and a genuine duel of world-calibre challengers is in prospect

MEN’S 200M BREASTSTROKE
When they announce Olympic silver medallist Michael Jamieson for his signature event, the roar
will be deafening. Which of his rivals will provide the toughest test? Jamieson’s compatriot Ross
Murdoch would be a popular winner. Between a world-leading 2min 7.79sec for Jamieson and
Murdoch’s 2min 9.15sec in the rankings sits the Australian former world
record holder Christian Sprenger. It would be unwise to discount
England’s Andrew Willis from a podium place

WOMEN’S 50M FREESTYLE
Australian sprint queen and world 100m champion Cate
Campbell, right, is the one to beat, though England’s
Francesca Halsall is not far behind in the rankings. Campbell
is rarely the fastest off the blocks but out of her dive and a
couple of strokes in, the momentum she gathers is second to
none. Halsall will have to roll with similar thunder to stand a
chance

WOMEN’S 200M MEDLEY
Alicia Coutts, the Australian star of Delhi 2010, remains the favourite:
she has been the bridesmaid at the three most important races in the past three years,
with silver at the 2011 and 2013 world championships and silver at London 2012. She is the only
woman to have swum inside 2min 9sec this year. England’s Siobhan-Marie O’Connor, who trains
in Bath, may be only 18 years old but with her all-round ability and strong finish she is capable of
inflicting damage on the Aussie

Willis puts victory before friendship
ANDREWWILLIS is not quite
prepared to issue a Sassenach
battle cry before one of the
most eagerly awaited duels in
the Commonwealth Games
pool on Thursday,writes
Andrew Longmore. But, sitting
at the side of the University of
Bath pool where he trains
alongsideMichael Jamieson,
he knows that this is the
moment for him to confront
his friend and rival. If he has
to be theman to down the
hopes of a nation— and on the
opening night of the Games—
then he is happy to do it.
“I couldwell be the

villain,” says the English

swimmer. “I missed out on a
medal at the Commonwealths
four years ago and I definitely
feel in contention for a place
on the podium now, if not
pinching a gold.”
The night of the 200m

breaststroke at the Tollcross
International Swimming
Centre promises to be as
emotionally charged as any at
the aquatic centre in London
exactly two summers ago.
Jamieson is fromGlasgow and
the hopes of his nation have
been pinned to hismuscular
chest since hewon an
extraordinary silvermedal in
the pool in London.Willis,

who finished eighth in the
final, also has vividmemories
of that night.
“It was themost physically

and emotionally draining
moment ofmy life but I
enjoyed every second of it,”
he recalls. “The important
thing this time is to use that
experience and turn it tomy
advantage. I know howmuch
thismeans toMichael. It’s his
home Games. The support for
himwill be huge but I mustn’t
let that putme off.”
Willis and Jamieson are

training partners at the centre
of excellence at the University
of Bath, good friends rather

than greatmates. Jamieson is
themore experienced of the
two, smaller but technically
sound and just as powerful;
Willis, at 6ft 2in, is still trying
to turn his raw power and
rugged stroke into consistent
competitive performances.
At the Olympics,

Jamieson’s intensity, his utter
refusal to be overawed,
marked him out frommany of
his British teammates.Willis
has yet tomake the leap, but
at the age of 23with another
England breaststroke
swimmer, 19-year-old Adam
Peaty, pushing hard at his
heels, Glasgowwill be as big a

test for the Englishman as for
the Scot. Every day,Willis has
only to look at the next lane
formotivation and it will be
no different on Thursday.
“I’d like to thinkwe’re

alwaysmates,” he says. “But
when it’s competition time, it
becomesmore individually
focused. In the call room
before the racewe’ll wish
each other all the best. But in
the pool, it’s dog eat dog. You
don’t like him. Youwant to
beat him. I’ve got to focus on
my own performance, not
watchMichael. I need to step
up.” But not too far, the hosts
will hope.

Flying high: Louis Smith has led and others have followed with British success on the pommel

Watch a video of gymnast Louis Smith training as he
goes for gold at the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow
by viewing our tablet edition or by going to
thesundaytimes.co.uk/sport

Louis Smith in training

English players are building an
impressive reputation on the
world stage. By JohnGoodbody

ZUMAADAM PRETTY/DAN ROWLEY



When Bradley
Wiggins was
left out of
the Team
Sky squad
for the Tour

de France he turned back to
the familiar, almost com-
forting, environment of the
velodrome. Instead of
spending three weeks racing
around England and the
Continent the 34-year-old
was going through drills on
the track at Manchester, pre-
paring for the Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow.
In a way, racing for Team

England on the track in
Glasgow will bring his career
full circle, or perhaps full
ellipse. Sixteen years ago he
made his senior international
debut at the Commonwealth
Games in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.Wiggins,whowas18,
had just become Britain’s first
male juniorworld champion in
decades by winning the indi-
vidual pursuit in Cuba.
Although the youngest

member of an England team
pursuit squad that also
included the former world
champion Colin Sturgess, Rob
Hayles, Matt Illingworth and
Jon Clay,Wiggins had an air of
confidence about him. As
Hayles says in his book, Easy
Rider: “Even at 18 Brad acted
likeheknewcyclingwas going
to work out for him. He had a
clear idea how a professional
cyclistwassupposedtobehave.
Perhaps that’s what winning a
juniorworldtitledoesforyou.”
Wiggins and his teammates

took the silvermedal, losing in
the final to an Australian team
that included Mick Rogers,
whohasbeen riding this year’s
Tour de France for Tinkoff-
Saxo.
Andcyclingdidworkout for

Wiggins, although success did
nothappenovernight.Wiggins
andtheGreatBritainteampur-
suit squad took several years to
draw level with and overtake
the Australians, who were the
best in the world at the time.
When the Commonwealth
Games arrived in Manchester

in 2002 Wiggins finished with
another pair of silvermedals—
losing to Australia in the team
pursuit and Brad McGee, an
Aussie, in the final of the indi-
vidual pursuit. Not until 2008
did Great Britain and Wiggins
finallywinOlympic gold in the
team pursuit, which is widely
considered the blue riband

event of the track programme.
After that Wiggins turned his
attentiontoroadracingandthe
Tour de France, finishing
fourth in 2009 — later
upgraded to third when Lance
Armstrong was stripped of all
his results. During that Tour
Wiggins said: “You might not
seemeonthetrackagain,”and

he stepped away from a British
team pursuit squad that con-
tinued to lower the world
recordandredefinethewaythe
event is ridden.
Havingwon theTour in 2012

and added his fourth Olympic
gold medal in the road time-
trial inLondonafewdays later,
Wiggins appeared to have left

the track well behind. A
knighthood helped his public
profile to transcendcyclingbut
a clash of personalities with
Chris Froome and others in
Team Sky contributed to him
being left out of this summer’s
Tour team.
In Glasgow Wiggins will be

the oldest and most experi-

enced member of an England
team pursuit squad that
includes fellow Olympic
champions Ed Clancy and
Steven Burke as well as Andy
Tennant and Jon Dibben.
Initially the road time-trial

had been the priority for Wig-
gins but when he was omitted
from the Tour de France he

decided riding for England in
the team pursuit at the Com-
monwealthGamescouldbehis
route back into the Great
Britain squad for the Rio de
Janeiro Olympics in 2016,
when he will be 36. If he
believes he has the form towin
the individual pursuit, he will
race thatevent, too.Hisbiggest

rivalwill be theAustralian Jack
Bobridge, the world record
holder. If the track racing goes
well,Wiggins could still do the
road time-trial on July 31.
A Tour de France champion

just twosummersago,Wiggins
has been stung by missing the
world’s biggest race last year
and this, but Hayles, who is
part of the BBC’s commentary
team for the Commonwealth
Games, thinks it could turnout
to be a blessing in disguise.
“Brad can be the knight in

shining armour in Glasgow,”
he said. “In a way the Com-
monwealth Games can be
bigger for Brad than the Tour.
Hewasn’tgoingtowintheTour
again but he could come out of
the Commonwealth Games
withacoupleofmedals,maybe
even three, and it all adds tohis
legacy. The Commonwealth
Games are going to bemassive.
Although it’s in Scotland the

Englishriderswillhavea
lot of support.”
Wiggins’ future may

well lie at Team Sky,
especially ifhedecideshe
wants to bow out at the
Rio Olympics. Although
the links between Team
Sky and British Cycling
are not as firm since Dave
Brailsford’s decision to
step down as the national
federation’s performance
director, Team Sky would
beaccommodating ifWig-
ginswantedtodedicatethe
second half of 2015 and
Olympic year to trying to
win a fifth goldmedal.
Other teams are inter-

estedbutWiggins isno longera
contender for the Tour de
France.His careerhas takenon
a chameleonic air, switching
from the track to the road and
back whenever it takes him.
Withretirementonthehorizon
theCommonwealthGames are
pivotal. If he performswell, he
maysethis sightsonRio. Ifnot,
he may repeat that phrase,
“You might not see me on the
track again” andmean it.

Future plans: Bradley Wiggins, seen here at the 2007 world championships, hopes his form in Glasgow will set him up for a possible return to the boards in Rio and another tilt at an Olympic medal, inset

WIGGINSWIGGINS
goes full circlegoes full circle

Courageous Kinghorn dreaming of home success
IF ANY proof were needed
that Borders people are a
tough breed, theymight care
towatch the T53/54 1500m
wheelchair race at Hampden
Park on July 29. There, with
Mollie, her racing chair, will
be SamKinghorn, a
17-year-old from farming
country near Kelsowhose tale
of courage and resilience in
the face of almost unbearable
tragedy can hush a hall full of
schoolchildren and captivate a
group of injured servicemen.
“The first thing I said to the

soldiers was that I wasn’t
preaching to them,” she says.
“I just told themwhat I’d been
through and aboutmy sport. I
loved that. I’m proud of what
I’ve achieved andwhen I talk
about it, which doesn’t
happen very often, I think,

‘Goodness, how far have I
come?’ It’s just like a new
life.”
The old life, the onewhere

she couldwalk and run and
climb trees around the farm
where her father, Neil, is the
manager, is consigned to
another time. The details once
vivid are vague and distant
now.
Kinghorn’s life changed

one snowy afternoon a few
weeks before Christmas 2010.
Shewas 14 and, with school
cancelled for the day because
of theweather, was playing in
the lane outside her house
where her father was using a
JCB to clear the snow. The
details of what happened are
still hazy, but as Kinghorn
recalls it, she hopped up onto
themain beam of the JCB to
get a ride home. Neil didn’t
seewhere shewas and

lowered the beam on top of
her.
“When he lifted it away, I

jumped off, ran and slipped
onto compacted snow,” she
says. “That finished the job.
They reckon I brokemy back
but it hadn’t hit my spinal
cord.When I fell that did it.
Mum said I was just winded,
but I knew straight away that I
would neverwalk again. I
remember being able tomove
each ofmy toes individually.
Then suddenly theywent stiff
and started to tingle and I
knew that would be the last
time I felt them.”
Kinghorn relates her

misfortune— she sees it no
more emotionally than that—
with a calm voice and an easy
smile.Within five hours of
reaching the hospital, she had
created a newworld for
herself. Shewould go back to

school, take anOpen
University course, start her
own business and get onwith
it. Therewould be no “what
ifs” and no room for self-pity.
By the time her parents
returned to her bedside in
tears at the news from the
doctors, Kinghorn hadmoved
on. “I said: ‘I knowwhat’s
happened and I’m fine’,” she
recalls. “Mum cries at
everything so I knew I had to
set the tone, butmywhole
family are pretty strong.”
It took Kinghorn six

months to learn the art of
getting from the floor into her
wheelchair, but once she had
discoveredwheelchair racing
and the possibilities of
Paralympic sport therewas no
time for looking back. Her
first wheelchair racewas a
5kmmini-marathon before
themain event in London.

“My coach said hewould be
happy if I finished it in 24
minutes,” she recalls. “I did it
in 18minutes and finished
second. I had no idea how I
did that, but I did a few local
races and then GB said they
wantedme classified.”
Initially as T54, then as a T53,
the same grade as Dame Tanni
Grey-Thompson, the greatest
of all British Paralympians,
within a year shewas ranked
No 1 in theworld at under-18
level and on an unstoppable
course to compete at the
Commonwealth Games.
“Last year I was just racing

for fun,” she says. “This year
it’s getting a bit more
competitive and I’m training
full-time. I can guilt-trip
myself into training. If I’m on
the start line in Rio and I
missed amorning’s training
they’ll be one up onme. But

it’s difficult to think too far
ahead. My life has taughtme
not to take anything for
granted.”
Only rarely does Kinghorn

admit to regrets.Wheelchair
racing gives her the same
sense of freedom as running
but shemisses just being able
to get up and go, she says,
though she has cutminutes off
her personal best for
transferring from the
wheelchair to the car.
Frustrations aremore petty:
the car keys being left just out
of reach is a pet hate. She
adds:“If someone came tome
tomorrow and said ‘I can
make youwalk again’, I’d say:
‘Give it to someonewho needs
it more than I do’. But if they
were giving that gift to
everyone, I’d take it.”
To prepare for the

atmosphere of her first major

competition, Kinghornwas
taken to a Celtic game. She
flinched a little at the roar
from the crowd, knowing the
focuswill be on her a few days
from now and in a 1500m race
which is not her best distance.
Her familywill be there:

mother Elaine, Kinghorn’s

father, who has endured
unimaginable pain himself,
and Douglas Tweedie, Neil’s
boss and another unsung
hero. “I am a bit scared
because I want tomake people
proud,” she says. “I don’t
want to fail. But if I don’t win,
it’s not the end of theworld.”

In the fast lane: Sam Kinghorn takes Mollie for a training spin

By Andrew Longmore

HEMEDIA

THE HISTORY BOYS: HEROES (AND A VILLAIN) FROM THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES
BLACK DAYS IN CARDIFF
Around the time of his 17th birthday in the summer
of 1958, Ian Black was almost unbeatable in the
pool. At the Commonwealth Games in Cardiff, he
won gold in the 220 yards butterfly, won two
silvers, and swam close to a world record time in
the last leg of the medley relay, taking Scotland
from last place to fifth. He then took three golds —
400m and 1500m freestyle, and 200m butterfly —
at the European championships in Budapest.
His success was not just remarkable for

his age but because his only training was
in the pool, 25 yards by 10, at Robert
Gordon’s school near Aberdeen, often
with other boys splashing about
during their recreational swim.
His feats in 1958 meant that he

became the youngest ever winner
of the BBC Sports Personality of the
Year award but his headmaster,
David Collier, was not happy with his
shy ‘pop star’. At a dinner for alumni of
the school, Collier said: ‘While recognising
the outstanding performances of this champion
swimmer of ours, Ian Black, I cannot help deploring
the fuss which has been made of him, while the
solid achievements of pupils in the academic field
and in services to the community receive relatively
little recognition. It is a little trying to think of
Gordon’s College, with its more than 200 years of
not undistinguished history, being known as Ian
Black’s school!’ Black, inset, was deeply hurt.
Two years later at the Rome Olympics he and the

Australian John Konrads touched together in joint

third in the 400m freestyle. There was no photo
finish and he lost out on a medal after the seven
judges voted to give the bronze to Konrads.

SO PRECIOUS
Put up for adoption as an infant by his alcoholic
mother, weightlifter Precious McKenzie, below with
Princess Anne, suffered horrific abuse from more
than one foster parent in his native South Africa. He
left in 1964 because the apartheid regime would

not let him represent the country in major
competitions and came to Britain. He

had won four Commonwealth golds in
succession by
the time he
finished
competing at
the 1978
Games in
Edmonton and

also won the
affection of the

royal family.
At the 1966 Games in

Jamaica, he caused a stir by
dancing with Princess Anne at
a party. ‘I cut in on a good-
looking young athlete and
asked her for a dance,’ he
recalled. ‘She smiled, said yes,
and we started doing the
twist. I told her I was a big fan
of hers.’ Twelve years later at
Edmonton, the Queen insisted

that he be present at her garden party. Police were
sent to find the weightlifter and he was driven to
see Her Majesty, who asked where he had been. ‘I
said I hadn’t been invited,’ said McKenzie, ‘and she
said, ”Well, you are now”. I had a photo taken with
her, which she later autographed. It is one of my
proudest possessions.’

CAPTAIN BOB TO THE RESCUE
Just a few weeks before they were due to start In
Edinburgh, the 1986 Commonwealth Games were
in danger of collapsing due to financial difficulties
and the boycott of 32 nations, angry at the

Thatcher government’s refusal
to impose economic sanctions
on apartheid South Africa.
Enter Robert Maxwell, right.

To his own usual fanfare of
publicity, the newspaper
tycoon promised to invest
£2m of his own money but
only put in £250,000. He also
surprised VIP guests by
serving them Kentucky Fried
Chicken at an ‘exclusive’
dinner. The city did not pay off
the debts incurred in hosting
the Games until 1989.
Once the sport began,

however, the Games were a
success. Ben Johnson, a rising
star of Canadian sprinting,
won gold in the 100m and
Steve Cram pulled off an

800m and 1500m double. Liz Lynch, later to
become Liz McColgan, brought the greatest cheer
to the home crowd with her 10,000m win. Lennox
Lewis, an Olympic champion two years later and
world champion within seven years, won gold for
Canada in a complete mismatch with Wales’
Aneurin Evans in the heavyweight final. ‘He really
is out of his depth here,’ the BBC’s Harry Carpenter
said of Evans before the fight. ‘If I were him I’d be
running for my life.’

WAR AND PEACE IN THE POOL
Adrian Moorhouse and Victor Davis spent their first
few years as the leading figures in men’s
breaststroke as bitter rivals. When they came

together in Edinburgh in 1986, Canada’s Davis
surprised the Briton by taking the 100m
breaststroke. ‘He really annoyed me in the interview
afterwards,’ said Moorhouse. ‘He said something
like “I knew it must have been slow down the
second half because Moorhouse was still with me.”
Davis, Olympic champion and world record holder,

was favourite for the 200m but Moorhouse
prevailed. ‘Victor was really angry about it,’ recalled
Moorhouse. However, by the time Davis retired in
1989 they had become close friends. A year later,
Davis was killed after being attacked late at night.
At the Auckland Games that year, Moorhouse

joined eight others on a boat that crossed Auckland
harbour to cast Davis’s ashes into the sea. ‘The last
time I had seen Victor was at the Seoul Olympics in
1988. We were both about to talk to the press after
the 100m final and I remember him saying “I’m not
sure it’s worth carrying on”. He was feeling low
because he had just finished fourth and I had won
the gold, a reversal of the placings in the 1984

Olympics. I said to him, “It’s all
about the journey, not just this
one race”. On that boat in
Auckland, I remembered that
conversation. Victor had one
heck of a journey.’

For more on these and other
stories, see The
Commonwealth Games:
Extraordinary stories behind
the medals by Brian Oliver
(Bloomsbury, £12.99)

The four-time
Olympic
champion is
pursuingmore
medals, writes
Lionel Birnie

BRAD CAN BE THE
KNIGHT IN
SHINING ARMOUR.
GLASGOW CAN BE
BIGGER FOR HIM
THAN THE TOUR
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ITWASN’T a good chapter in
the story of Team Sky. For two
years they had dominated the
Tour de France but on Friday
their challenge for a third
consecutivemaillot jaune
ended in the sweltering heat
of the 11-mile climb to
Chamrousse. Richie Porte, the
Australianwho had taken on
the leader’s role and got
himself up to second place
overall, had a bad day and that
was it for Team Sky.
They had set up camp at the

Rudding Park in Yorkshire
and the feeling in the team
was that this would be a good
Tour. Alan Farrell, the head
doctor, had stood in the lobby
on the night before the first
stage began and unwittingly
foretold some of what was to
follow: “I’d love tomove the
clock forward oneweek and
still have all nine Sky riders
still in the race.”
Aweek later two Sky riders

had departed.With Chris
Froomewent Sky’s chances of

winning the Tour, though that
wouldn’t become certain until
Porte fell by thewayside.
Thosewho had questioned the
team’s decision to leave
BradleyWiggins in Lancashire
while the Tourwas in
Yorkshire saw vindication in
the crashes that ended
Froome’s tour and left so
much hanging on Porte, who
had never led a team in a
grand tour.
Each piece of bad newswas

followed bymore bad news.
The team had hoped that
Geraint Thomasmight show
in this Tour that he can be a
GC rider of the future but he
wasn’t climbingwell enough
for the team to switch horses
when Porte cracked on
Chamrousse. The bleak irony
of that bad daywas the one
Sky rider strong enough to be
in the top 10, Mikel Nieve, had
towait for Porte.
Then, in themidst of a grim

week, came the news that
Jonathan Tiernan-Locke had

been given a two-year ban
after an eight-month
investigation of irregular
blood passport values after
tests that took place in
October 2012. As they are
entitled to do, Sky have
pointed out that Tiernan-
Locke’s errant blood values
were shown up in a test
carried out threemonths
before hewould officially join
the team.
What the team doesn’t

admit is that theyweren’t
rigorous enough in examining
the possibility that Tiernan-

Locke’s extraordinarily
successful 2012 seasonmight
not have been a true reflection
of his ability. After his early
season victories at the Tour du
Haut Var and the Tour
Méditerranéen, doping
questions were raised by some
of his rivals and published in
L’Equipe.
Skyweren’t aware of that

scepticism. Neitherwere they
vigilant enoughwhen
Tiernan-Locke’s suspicious
blood value emerged in that
2012 test. Skywould have had
access to the results of that

test but they failed to notice
the anomaly that would
precipitate the UCI case
against the rider. Three
monthswould pass before
Tiernan-Lockewould
officially join the team.
The team could have saved

themselves a lot of trouble,
not tomention thewages they
had been paying Tiernan-
Locke until last week’s ban led
to the termination of his
contract. Confirmation that
the rider had been banned
came as no surprise to the
team because they knew it

was a suspiciously low
reticulocyte (new red cells)
count that had caused the
problem.
A low reticulocyte count is

a problem not easily explained
away.
Tiernan-Locke competed

for Sky through the first six
months of 2013 but hewas
rarely competitive and hewas
unable to reproduce anything
approaching the form that
had earned him a two-year
contract.
His legacywas that when

Sky decided to sign Nathan
Earle from the same
Continental Tour that had
produced Tiernan-Locke,
they conducted a thorough
investigation before agreeing
to take the Australian.
In themidst of a terrible 11

days for the team it is easy to
forget how successful and
innovative the team have
been. Each evening at the end
of a stage you see riders from
different teamswarming
down on stationary bikes
beside their buses. This has
been one of a number of
practices introduced by Sky
and copied by other teams.
And it is likely that Skywill

learn from the travails of the
past twoweeks. They had a
good team in this year’s Tour
but their strengthwas based
largely on the presence of the

defending champion, Froome.
The team desperately needed
Froome to stay upright and in
contention. It didn’t happen
and for the final nine days of
the race, they are just like any
othermiddle-of-the-road
team scavenging for places in
breakaways and the
opportunity to pick up a stage.
It can be argued that Sky

just need Froome to recover
from his fall and return to top
form. But the future is more

difficult than that simple
analysis suggests. Vincenzo
Nibali will be a better GC rider
after this race, Nairo Quintana
is getting better and the young
French riders Thibaut Pinot
and Romain Bardet are going
to be big contenders in future
Tours.
If all that wasn’t enough,

the twomost talented young
British riders, Adam and
Simon Yates, are riding for an
Australian team.

Tiernan-Locke ban another broken spoke in Sky’s fall

Teamhas suffered on Tour but
doping controversy could have
been avoided. ByDavidWalsh

TheThe
wheelwheel
dealdeal

High climber: Simon Yates, the youngest rider at the Tour de France, relaxes before the start of stage 12 in Bourg-en-Bresse and, inset, has combined with twin brother Adam to give Orica-GreenEdge fresh options this year

Britain boasts
talent at Le
Tour despite
the fall of two
big names. By
DavidWalsh

Twenty-one years ago
I turned up at a hotel
in Grenoble to inter-
view a 21-year-old
cyclist riding his first
Tour de France. He

was talented, fiercely ambi-
tious and determined that one
day the world would under-
stand that he was no ordinary
human being. Back then we
didn’t know what road Lance
Armstrong would take, except
it would be on the way to
somewhere.
Three days ago at a nonde-

script car park in Bourg-en-
Bresse I met another 21-year-
oldbikeriderinhisfirstTourde
France. As Armstrong was in
1993, Simon Yates is the
youngestsurvivingriderinthis
Tour and though he too is tal-
entedandambitious,youdon’t
have to be an idealist to believe
he will take a different route
fromArmstrong.
A first-year professional

with the Australian-backed
Orica-GreenEdge team, the
Lancashire-born Yates has
begun his life in the peloton at
a much better moment than
the EPO-fuelled environment
Armstrong encountered. To
the simplequestionofwhether
hebelieveshecanachieveallhe
wants while riding clean he
says, “I honestly don’t seewhy
not?”
Yates was 11 months old

when Armstrong rode his first
Tour, six when the American
won his first, 12 when he won
his seventh. Having made his
nameonthe track,Yatesdidn’t
get seriously into road racing
until he was 16, the switch
coinciding with the introduc-
tion of the biological passport
and the start of the changes
that have helped cycling to
become a less dirty sport.
Simon came not as an indi-

vidual but as one half of the
Yates team. His identical twin,
Adam, who is also a first year
pro with Orica, is equally and
similarly talented. Indeed
Adam’sstart tohisprofessional
career has been spectacular,
winningtheTourofTurkeyand
then finishing an outstanding
sixth in the ultra-competitive
Critérium duDauphiné.
Simon broke his collarbone

at the Tour of Turkey and the
time spent recuperating from
that meant he was fresh
enoughtobeconsideredforthe
Tour de France team. He has
ridden really well for one so
young and so lacking in the
experience of a three-week
race. He got into the break on
the eighth stage to La Mause-
laine and was only recaptured
at the beginning of the final
1.7km climb to the finish.
He had been in that break-

away for more than 130km,
had been one of the last to be
reeled in, but he suffered for
that effort. “After the break I
felta littlesickandthetwodays
after that were really hard. I
really suffered those two days
then the rest day came at the
right time and the next day, I
felt a lot better.”
On Monday Yates, feeling

sick, struggled across the line

second to last on the tough
stage to La Planche des Belles
Filles. It was the kind of day
that no sensible team director
would wish a neophyte to
experience for a second time.
Orica-Greenedge said itwould
monitor his progress on a day-
to-day basis.
Since Tuesday’s rest day,

Yates has gotten stronger. By
Thursday he was talking of
getting into a break and yes-
terday he did just that. Ten
miles out of Grenoble on the
177km stage to the Alpine ski-
resortatRisol,Yateswaspartof
a 17-rider breakaway group
that had established a one-
minute leadon thepelotonand
would go on to dominate the
stage.
Without a teammate in the

break and being the youngest
intherace,Yatescouldsit inthe
group and preserve his
strength. He did that very
effectively and was fifth to
cross the summit of the
severest climb of the day, the
Col d’Izoard, and was still one
of the strongest in the group
when they began the 12km
climb to the finish at Risoul.
Fromtheoriginal 17 breaka-

ways, he was the fourth last
rider to be swallowed by Vin-
cenzo Nibali and the other GC
leaders.Thiswasanimpressive
effort from a rider who only
knew he was riding the race a
week before the start in York-
shire.Hehaseveryreasontobe
pleased with how things have
gone.
“Yeah,ithasbeenOK.Obvi-

ously thebrokencollarboneset
me back quite a bit, but I can’t
really complain about that. Me
andAdamknewitwasgoing to
be a real big step up.
“I had to make sure I was

ready and to be honest, it has
not felt like such a big jump.
The difficulty is the back-to-
back nature of stage races,
one-day races are fine.”
He and his twin are as close

as you expect twins to be but
there’s a business-like nature
to their professional relation-
ship that shows a lot of mental
toughness. “We’ve got a
friendly competition going.
He’s been reminding me that I
haven’twonaracethisyearbut
overall we get on really well.”
There is a race from their

amateur days when they

teamwere set uppartly to pro-
vide a home for the best young
British riders and here were
twoof the finest choosing to go
elsewhere.
“From my point of view, I

like towinracesand I thought I
wouldhavealotmoreopportu-
nity with Orica-Greenedge
thanwithSky,”explainsYates.
“They have leaders like

Froome, Wiggins and Richie
Porte, a stack of names. Simon
Gerrans [Orica’s team leader]
is one of the best riders in the
world but he’s going to be tar-
geting races and stages in races
that I can’t win anyway.”
Yates finishedahighlycred-

itable 21st on yesterday’s
Alpine stage, 1min 51sec ahead
of Sky’s best-placed rider, the
Australian Porte.

ROUND A CORNER
NEAR THE FINISH
LINE I JUST WENT
FOR IT. HEAD
DOWN, FORGET
THE DANGER, AND
I MANAGED TO
COME OUT A
WINNER

HOW DAVID WALSH
BROKE THE STORY
In September, 2013 Jonathan Tiernan-Locke pulled out of
the Sky team at the world championship road race in
Florence citing lack of form. On Twitter, he said: “Sorry I
had to withdraw, don’t have the form to help the lads.”

A few days later, however, the true story was revealed
by David Walsh in a front-page exclusive in The Sunday
Times. Walsh had learned the truth...that Tiernan-Locke
had received a letter from the sport’s governing body
asking him to explain suspect blood values dating back to
September 2012, three months before he joined the
world’s most successful team.

Last week he was banned for two years and stripped of
his 2012 Tour of Britain title. He has a month to appeal

Banned: Tiernan-Locke after his win in the 2012 Tour of Britain

attackedtogoclearandhadthe
race to themselves. Simon
remembers how much he
wanted to win. “We both
wanted to win. So we made
sure we stayed away, then it
was between us. I remember
the pressure inmy tyres didn’t
feel right, just a bit low andwe
were finishing on a tight cir-
cuit. Round a corner near the
finish line I just went for it.
Head down, forget the danger,
and I managed to come out a
winner.”
Such had been their out-

standing form in the past two
seasonson theamateurcircuit,
many expected theYates twins
to join Team Sky.
Sir Dave Brailsford, the

team’s general manager, has
often recalled how the Sky
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dangerous. You have to nail
me to the floor to beatme.”
Such colourful talk is music

to the promoter’s ears and
Chisora, training in north
London, is equally obliging.
“This time I’m physically

andmentally prepared for
him,” he said. “To beatme,
he’s going to have to knock
me out cold so I wake up in
the changing-room and say
what happened, and they say
you lost the fight.
“He’s in trouble. I’m not

going to tap-dancewith him.
I’m going toManchester to
destroy him. I’ll be the last
man standing.”
Chisora refused to discuss

the circumstances of his loss
to Fury, but his engaging and
thoughtful trainer, Don
Charles, gave some idea of
Chisora’s disarray on that
occasion. “The truth cannot
be told right now since it

would upset the people
involved,” Charles
said. “But Dereck
should not have
been
anywhere
near a
gym and
certainly
not in a
champion

ship fight. I blame
myself. I was

unprepared, physically and
mentally. This time, he says,
hewill be ready to fight and
win.
“I’m not interested in

Chisora’s excuses,” Fury said.
“People have to find away to
livewith defeat but I beat him
fair and square. I’m awinner
in anything and everything I
do. Chuckme in the jungle
and I’ll come out amillionaire.
I don’t believe in ‘I can’t’ and
if I’m told something is
impossible, I’ll do it.”
Fury is from fighting stock.

He comes from an Irish
travelling familywhose
lineage boasts a number of
celebrated bare-
knuckle, horse-fair
and street fighters.
“I love fighting,”
he said. “It’s been
bred inme for a
thousand years, so
I’m never nervous.
When I’m in kill
mode, which I
will be
against
Chisora,
nothing else
matters. I
don’t notice
the crowd or
anything
exceptmy
opponent and I
just want to
smash his head
in. It’s me and
him. And one
on onewith
me is

BRITISH Athletics is
clamping down on the
over-the-top rivalry
between Britain’s leading
male sprinters by making
it a disciplinary offence for
athletes to intimidate or
psyche out others in rival
training camps.
Tensions between the

country’s leading sprint
training groups, both of
which are based at the
governing body’s high-
performance institute at
Loughborough, boiled
over several times earlier
this year, with an angry
confrontation erupting
between James Ellington
and James Dasaolu at the
UK Indoor Championships
in Sheffield in February.
Witnesses said the pair

were involved in a physical
tussle in the warm-up
area before the 60m final
and the ill feeling
continued after the race,
which Dasaolu won, with
Ellington seventh.
British Athletics’

performance director, Neil
Black, claimed last month
that the Sheffield incident
had been exaggerated and
the rivalry between the
two groups was just “a
normal thing” that was
down to “natural
competitiveness”, though
it was clearly considered
serious enough to warrant
a toughening of the
disciplinary rules.
A new code of conduct

stipulates that athletes and
staff at Loughborough
must not “disrupt training
of other athletes or groups
by means of intimidation
or ‘psyching out’.”
Offenders face a range

of punishments, including
reduced access to
Loughborough, expulsion
or, in extreme cases,

removal from theWorld
Class Performance
Programme, which would
mean a loss of national
lottery funding.
As well as cracking

down on intimidation, the
disciplinary code obliges
Loughborough-based
athletes to “conduct
yourself in a correct and
proper manner that
portrays the sport in a
positive light” and to
“maintain high standards
of conduct and behave in a
manner that shows a
proper respect for other
athletes and staff when
training, competing,
coaching, working or
undertaking media work”.
The two Loughborough

sprint groups, who train at
opposite ends of the
indoor straight, are
headed by the American
coach Rana Reider and the
British coach Steve Fudge.
Reider’s group includes

Ellington, the world
indoor 60m champion
Richard Kilty, Harry
Aikines-Aryeetey and
Dwain Chambers, while
Fudge looks after Dasaolu,
Adam Gemili, Chris Clarke
and the Paralympic
champion Jonnie Peacock.
Last month, Kilty

admitted there was “a
massive rivalry” between
the two groups as a result
of “a clash of egos”.
“It’s not friendly,” said

Kilty. “That’s pretty well
known at the moment.
I’ve tried to keep out of it
since the rivalry sparked. I
just listen to my coach and
try to keep out of it.
Whatever dramas went on,
I just took a back step.
Now, with winning the
world title, I can’t afford to
be getting involved with
messes like that.”
Black was forced to call

a clear-the-air meeting
with athletes and coaches
to try to dampen down the
rivalries but insists that
the issue is now under
control.

ITWOULD be easy, but
mistaken, to dismiss Tyson
Fury as a cross between
Slugger O’Toole and Desperate
Dan.With his enormous size,
motorisedmouth and
stubbled lantern jaw, he
invites cartoon comparisons.
In one fight he even

managed to land an uppercut
on his own jaw. The punch
had little effect, which
suggests a good chin or lack
of power. Andwhen he uses
his tongue rather than his
fists, he can be equally
hapless.
“I probably have got a

screw loose,” Fury says. “I
might be deluded. I believe in
my own hype. Right now, I’m
in kill mode.”
Thuswas Fury pronouncing

on the edge of a playing field
in Bolton, where hewas
performing a series of sprints
as part of his training for his
contest against Dereck
Chisora on Saturday in
Manchester. At stake are the
British and European
heavyweight titles as well as

the promise for thewinner of
a contest against the
formidable world champion,
Wladimir Klitschko.
It is when he comes to the

subject of Klitschko that Fury
strays furthest from reality:
“I’m the personwho’s going
to behead him in the ring,
knock him into next week.
But I predict hewon’t ever
fightme. He knows aboutme
and knowswhat I’m like.”
Klitschko could be forgiven

for dismissing such utterances
with contempt and in the ring
hewould no doubt dispatch
Furywith ease.
Nevertheless, Fury is a

decent, brave, big-punching
heavyweight, unbeaten in 22
professional contests, and his
fight with Chisora is certainly
intriguing. Although their
physiques and styles are
utterly different— the crane
and the bulldozer— they are
fearsome, wildly
unpredictable and flawed.
They havemet before, three

years ago, Furywinning on
points. According to Chisora,
whowas unbeaten himself at
the time, hewaswoefully

arrogant and naive. Hewas
not in a good placementally
and physically and I should
have pulled him out.”
Chisora and Charles, the

smouldering but erratic
fighter and his fatherly
trainer, have shared the ups
and downs of Chisora’s
career. “When he turned pro,
wemade each other a
promise,” Charles said. “He
said hewanted to be aworld
champion and I saidwell I
want to be aworld-champion
coach, let’s go.”
After losing to Fury, and

later losing in very high
company to Vitali Klitschko
and David Haye, Chisora has
put together a run of five
impressivewins. He is correct
to insist that his recent
opponents have been of
higher calibre than anyone
Fury has recently faced. But
nowChisora and Charles
know that this is one fight
theymust win.
“I’ve pulled out everything

I possibly can to help him to
be victorious,” Charles said.
“But should Dereck not win, I
will resign as his coach. I’ve
told him that. I’ve done
everything I can so something
would be fundamentally
wrongwith him as a fighter or
me as a coach if we lose. To
love someone is sometimes to
leave them.”
Trying to analyse and

predict whatmay happen
seems futile. Chisora has
mixed it withmuch better

men but has lost four of his 24
contests. Fury has stamina,
more boxing ability than
many assume and an
unbeaten record.
That record, however, is

not impeccable.When Fury
fought JohnMcDermott for
the English heavyweight title
in 2009, hewas very fortunate
to be awarded the points
decision, though he did beat
McDermott in the rematch.
Four years later, when Fury

fought Steve Cunningham, a
capable but light-hitting
American, hewas knocked
down by an overhand right
that caught him on the bridge
of his nose. Cunningham
failed to follow up effectively
and Fury recovered towin by
seventh-round knockout.
That confirmed his durability

and courage but also his
suspect defence.
Bothmen have trainedwith

appropriate seriousness.
Indeed, Chisora believes Fury
has over-trained. “He’s lost
toomuchweight. That’s a bad
thing he’s done. By the time
we get to eight or nine rounds,
he’s going to be feeling the
fight and I’m not going to slow
down,” he said.
Out of all the bluster

uttered by bothmen, that
seems themost credible
opinion.

Fury’s fighting talk gives rematch extra edge

Thedramaticswingsin
fortunes between
Lewis Hamilton and
his Mercedes team-
mate, Nico Rosberg,
continued at the

latter’s home track ofHocken-
heim. Thirteen days after
retiring from the lead of the
British Grand Prix, paving the
way for Hamilton’s victory
there,Rosbergsetpoleposition
in Germany while Hamilton
ended his day nursing sore
knees after brake failure
pitched him hard into the tyre
barriers. The incident came
early in the qualifying session
and, unable to take any further
part, it means Hamilton starts
today’s race from 15th place.
“Yeah, I’m OK,” replied

Hamilton over the radio as his
anxious team checked about
his condition after a hard hit
into the Sachskurve tyre bar-
riers. Having just set the best
first-sector time in the first of
the three qualifying sessions,
he was braking from around
140mph into a slow section
when the right-front brake
disc failed. The car swung into
a spin. “I hit the brakes,” he
continued, still sounding
dazed, “and they failed.”
Hamilton was taken to the

circuit medical centre for a
check-up and after a brief
break in the action to remove
the damaged Mercedes, Ros-
berg continued to set the best
timeof all three sessions forhis
fifth pole of the season. It
capped the end of a goodweek
for the 29-year-old German,
during which he extended his
Mercedes contract, watched
hisnational teamwin the foot-
ball World Cup from his
Monaco home andmarried his
long-term girlfriend, Vivian
Sibold.Victoryinhishomerace
— and at a track where he
doesn’t even have a podium
finish — would be the perfect
flourish for him. It would also
extend his four-point advan-
tage over Hamilton at the head
of the world championship
driver’s table.
He was not taking a victory

for granted, however. For one
thing he was pushed hard in
qualifyingbythetwoWilliams’
of Valtteri Bottas and Felipe
Massa, which start from
second and third. For another,
even starting 15th Hamilton
can be expected to make rapid
progress through the field in
the quickest car on a track
where overtaking is relatively
straightforward.InAustriatwo
races ago Hamilton started
from ninth but finished
second, hard on Rosberg’s tail.
“Yes, I expect him to come

throughthe fieldquickly,”said
Rosberg. “I need to domy own
race,go for it, tryandpull agap
then see where I am on
strategy.”
His attempts at doing this

may potentially be compro-
mised by the competitiveness
of the Williams cars. With the
same powerful engines as the

Mercedes and a very low-drag
shape, this car is even faster
down the straights than Ros-
berg’s and, with the benefit of
the DRS wing-stalling device,
should be able to keep Rosberg
busy,potentiallydelayinghim.
This has to be Hamilton’s

hopeashetries tominimisethe
damageofthebrakeincidentto
his championship campaign.
“Alittlebitsore,but I’llbeOK,”
he said after leaving the
medical centre, having been
given the all-clear by the
doctors.
“I’ve got a little bit of pain

but that’s what usually hap-
penswhenyouhaveacrashlike
that. Even if something’s
broken, I’ll still be driving
tomorrow. I can’t believe it but
things like this happen.
They’re sent to try us.
“The guys had done such a

greatjobwiththeset-up[ofthe
car] and it felt great. The guys
did lots of testswith the brakes
and it should have been all
right, but it’s one of those
things.Ittakesyoubycomplete
surprise.Whenyou’redriving,
youalwayshave tohave110per
cent confidence in the car, and
then you hit [the brakes] and
it’s a real shock.”
The cause was a shattered

carbonfibrebrakediscthatwas
brand new on Hamilton’s car
for qualifying. The material of
the disc is a crucial part of how
thebrakepedal feels to adriver
and hence it is not unusual for
driverswithinthesameteamto
specify different materials,
even from different brake

manufacturers — and that was
the case in this instance.
Hamiltonwas usinghis pre-

ferred Brembo brakes while
Rosberg favours those from
Carbone Industrie. “I didn’t
know what the exact problem
was with the other car,” said
Rosbergwhenaskedifhe’dhad

anyconcernsabouthisowncar
afterHamilton’saccident,“but
I knew that the issue didn’t
apply tome.”
Brembo has confirmed the

failure and added that it
appears to have been a manu-
facturing fault. This is the first
racewhere the teams have run

withouttheirprevioushydrau-
lically inter-connected sus-
pension technology (FRICS).
This was in response to the
governing body’s technical
delegate declaring last week
that he did not believe such
devices were legal after ques-
tions were posed by Red Bull

and Ferrari. The belief in the
paddock is that the removal of
the systemshas helpednarrow
theadvantageoftheMercedes.
Behind the two Williams,

Kevin Magnussen’s McLaren-
Mercedes was fourth quickest.
The Red Bulls of Daniel Ric-
ciardo and Sebastian Vettel
start fifth and sixth ahead of
FernandoAlonso’sFerrari. The
driverswere reporting the cars
to be more difficult to control
under braking, especially over
bumps with the FRICS tech-
nology removed, and it is
expected that the change will
also lead to greater tyrewear.
Jenson Button is hoping he

will be able to use the strategic
advantageofqualifyingoutside
the top 10 (where you are not
obliged to start with the tyres
on which you qualified) to
make progress from his 11th
place. “I’ll be giving it every-
thing,”saidButton.“I’vecome
from behind before. We’ll just
have to see how far I can get.”

Front foot: Nico Rosberg waves to fans after finishing on pole, while Lewis Hamilton crashed, inset

SoreHamilton
canprofit from
open spaces to
scythe through
field today. By
MarkHughes

ADVANTAGE
ROSBERG

Officials
curb
sprint
rivalry

Simon Hart

Dasaolu: confrontation

Unbeatenheavyweight bullish
but opponent says he’s better
prepared than ever. ByNick Pitt

Knuckling down: Tyson Fury has yet to be defeated in 22 bouts

Out for revenge:
Chisora lost on
points last time
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Today’s German Grand Prix grid

*three-place
grid penalty

Today’s German Grand Prix grid
1 Nico Rosberg (Ger)
Mercedes 1:16.540

2 Valtteri Bottas (Fin)
Williams 1:16.759

3 Felipe Massa (Bra)
Williams 1:17.078

4 Kevin Magnussen (Den)
McLaren 1:17.214

5 Daniel Ricciardo (Aus)
Red Bull 1:17.273

*three-place 
grid penalty

6 Sebastian Vettel (Ger)
Red Bull 1:17.577
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ON TV TODAY
German Grand Prix
11.30amSky Sports F1, race starts

1pm. Highlights, BBC2, 7pm



We must shun Russia’s World Cup to prove our loathing of Putin
HERE’S a suggestion. Let’s
pull out of the nextWorld
Cup, to be held in Russia in
2018, and persuade one or two
other countries to do the
same. My guess is that the
Dutchwill not takemuch
persuading, neither indeed
the Americans.
There are very good reasons

for having nothing
whatsoever to dowith Fifa in
its current form and to
dissociate ourselves forthwith
from its tyranny and
corruption, regardless of the
venue for the next world
tournament. Indeed, given the
blatant chicanery that
attended the awarding of the
2022 circus to Qatar, not to
mention the host country’s
scant regard for human rights
and its reliance on the slave
labour of thirdworld
immigrants, we should not be
contemplating entering that
tournament either.
But leave all that — all the

murky Fifa-related stuff — to

one side for amoment,
because put up against
Russia’s recent international
crimes, it measures nothing; it
is infinitesimal.We should
withdraw from theMoscow
World Cup to let Vladimir
Putin know that he is a pariah
— because it is amessage that
does not seem to have hit
home.
I was never convinced by

Stephen Fry’s rather histrionic
plea for theworld to shun the
lastWinter Olympics in Sochi
on account of Putin’s
somewhat antagonistic stance
towards the gay community.
Ranked on an international
scale, Russia would scarcely
figure in the top 100 of
homosexual-hating countries;
I could not understandwhy
Mr Fry, and others, were not
more concerned about the
cricketWorld Cup in
Bangladesh, for example, or
the 2022World Cup in the
aforementioned Qatar. Those
two countries REALLY don’t
like gay people.
More to the point, though

— if we are to take part in
worldwide sporting events we
are surely required to be a
little understanding of the
differentmoral codes that
pertain, especially in the
developingworld, but also
prettymuch everywhere east
ofWarsaw. Otherwise we
would end up playing against

only Denmark and Sweden,
whichwould be dull, I’d
suggest.
We sometimes need to

swallow our sensibilities and
hope that, in engagingwith
what I daresay somewould
call reactionary nations, we
perhapsmight encourage
them to be a little less
reactionary.
I am also one of the last

people to be convinced by the
Russophobia, the hankering
after a new ColdWar, that
seems to afflict toomany
politicians in theWest (and
has played its part in the civil
war now tearing apart
Ukraine). For what it’s worth,
it seems tome that both the
European Union and the
United States brazenly
employed double standards in
aiding the overthrow of a
democratically elected, if
utterly inept, Ukraine
government.
I am not sure, either, why

the protests of 100,000 people

in Kiev are legitimate and
democratic statements of
self-determination, whereas
the protests of 100,000 people
in Simferopol or Donetsk or
Dnepropetrovsk are simply
the furious complaints of
proto-commie recidivists,
Russian stooges and
anti-democrats. That’s the
viewwe have been
encouraged to embrace and,
forme, it does not wash.We,
in theWest, are a supremely
arrogant bunch and our liberal
evangelism and sense ofmoral
rectitude are seen across large
swathes of the globe as
ludicrous and duplicitous.
Rightly so, I think.
But the not-so-covert war

Putin is prosecuting against
his neighbour and his
blank-faced denials to the
contrary are a pretty good
reason for isolating Russia.
And that’s before you consider
the act of unmitigated evil in
murdering almost 300
innocent civilians, including

at least 80 children in the
shooting down of the
Malaysian Airlines flight from
Amsterdam to Kuala Lumpur
when it had the temerity to
stray into territory claimed by
Putin’s extravagantly armed
thugs.
That outrage against

humanity and the brutal
cynicism of Putin in placing
the blame on the Ukraine
government should be enough
to convince us that Russia
under Putin is a ruthless and
borderline totalitarian state
where facts can be rewritten
at a tyrant’s whim and truth
counts for nothing.
Tyrants love their big

international sporting events;
these tournaments are a
means of legitimising and
even normalising vile regimes
— aswe saw, of course, with
the 1936 Olympic Games in
Germany. My suspicion is that
Putinwould bemore fearful of
amass or even partial
withdrawal from the 2018

Rod Liddle
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World Cup than of the list of
anodyne or ineffectual
sanctions that the
international community has
so far imposed upon his
country, or is likely to in the
near future.
And it may not even come

to that; facedwith this sort of
level of international
opprobrium, it is at least
possible that Putinwill be
rathermore cautious in future
about where he sends his
ground-to-airmissiles and be
forced to reconsider the level
of support and involvement he
affords the rebels in eastern
Ukraine.
But putmore simply: do

you relish the prospect of our
national team being
welcomed toMoscow by
Putin? Do you simply hope
that timewill obliterate the
memory of those children’s
toys scattered in thewreckage
in awheatfield on the
Ukraine-Russia border? It
shouldn’t be allowed to.

If there is a rightway to take
defeat inaWorldCupsemi-
final, it was on show in the
Hotel Pullman, Sao Paulo,
11 days ago. The Holland
squad were there.

Returning after an agonising
exit,toArgentina,onpenalties,
playerssatinthelobbybarwith
their wives and girlfriends,
with snacks and soft drinks,
chatting sadly but still
managing smiles. Everyone
mingled. Nobody disappeared
off early. Many players were
still in colours — Dirk Kuyt
wore a full training kit.
The vibe was impressive:

Holland were beaten but far
from broken. They were still
togetherandstill proud tobe in
uniform. You knew they’d be
OK. Three days later theywere
3-0 victors over Brazil in a
third-place playoff game.
Their tournament ended on a
high.
The World Cup was the

culmination of two years of
buildingbyLouisvanGaal.The
building of a teamwho, on the
field, were able to outperform
the capabilities of individual
members, to change style and
tactics from game to game.
And, just as impressively, the
building of a team spirit that
endured and protected against
the off-field problems that
often dog the Dutch.
Van Gaal is already on the

road again, having jetted off to
California with his new
Manchester United squad on
Friday, only two days after
arriving at the club and five
days after landing back in
Holland from the World Cup.
He needs to build at United
what he did with his national
teambut in suchashort time—
and amid such distractions.
At his unveiling he quickly

made itclear thathewishedfor
a different beginning. With
only his second answer,
unprompted,VanGaalbrought
up that he had already had to
learn “how important the
sponsors are” to United and
later he described his new club
as “guided in the commercial
way”. He warned it is “not
always possible to fulfil both
commercial and football.
That’s my big challenge after
two days. Maybe it will be
changing after theUS tour, but
I don’t think so.”
Van Gaal is a man who likes

to address things head on and
from the off — as he also
showedbyannouncinginwhat
was supposed to be a gentle
introductory interview on
MUTVthattherewillhavetobe
changestoUnited’sCarrington
training ground. His message,
regarding sponsors and com-
mercialism,appearedtobethat
Ed Woodward and the Glazer
familymust remember to keep
these in their place.
VanGaal’spreviousclubwas

Bayern Munich, whose spon-

sorship revenue is comfortably
the largest inworld footballbut
whose executive team are
dominated by former players.
“At a certain point, Karl-

Heinz Rummenigge [Bayern’s
chief executive] or Matthias
Sammer [Bayern’s sporting
director] will say ‘no more.
Sport now.’ Everybody, in
media, in sponsorship, knows
sport is always first here,” said
a senior Bayern employee.
Van Gaal would plainly

prefer to have started his
building with a long stretch at
home on the training pitch
rather than on a 15-day, five-
city, three-time-zone schlep
around the US.
David Moyes faced a similar

challenge when he took over
United and was pitched
straight into a long tour of Asia
and Australia that cut down

what time he could spend on
training and transfers ahead of
his first season. In fairness,
club tours have to be organised
up to a year in advance and
United’s hierarchy could have
had no idea when the jambo-
rees of 2013 and 2014 were
arranged that these would end
up becoming the baptisms for
newmanagers.
It’s interesting,nonetheless,

that Chelsea have scaled down
their summer schedule under
theinfluenceofJoseMourinho,
whowas unhappy at having to
start his reign last year with a
draining odyssey that hawked
the brand from Thailand to
Malaysia to Indonesia to across
the US. This time, Mourinho
won’t have to leave Europe.
United aren’t alone in

traipsing around America,
though. No fewer than nine

Premier League clubs are
playing pre-season friendlies
in the US or Canada.
“America’s a bigmarket and

we’ll be PR-ing the hell out of
it,” said Steve Parish,
co-chairmanofCrystalPalace,
who have fixtures in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Virginia.
Van Gaal’s debut as United

coach is in Pasadena on
Wednesday and he’ll be
training the hell out of his new
charges before then. He has
takenastrongsquadandalarge
staff on tour,determined toget
everyone working together as
soon and as closely as possible.
Already it’s clear his

emphasis will be on ball work.
With previous teams, passing
drills havebeenat the centreof
his practice methods — even
internationals at Bayern found
themselves lectured about

flaws in their technique. Van
Gaal looks for a certain type of
pass—ontheground,playedto
the recipient’s best foot and,
most importantof all, struckat
real speed.
Tours are about winning

over new audiences and this is
no different — except that
there’s one spectator, way
above all the others, that
United’s players need to
impress. What happens in
practice will definitely count.
“I know all the players and

how they have played football
under thedirectionofMoyesor
Ferguson or Hodgson, but I
want to know thempersonally
and also how they performmy
philosophy. For that, we have
to wait and see training ses-
sions,” Van Gaal said.
AskLucaToniwhathappens

to those who don’t adhere to

“MyPhilosophy”.Toniwasone
ofBayern’sbiggeststars,scorer
of 57 goals in 81 games for the
club before Van Gaal arrived,
but Van Gaal quickly decided
Toni wasn’t his type. He gave
the Italian just four league
games before jettisoning him
on a free transfer.
“Van Gaal simply didn’t

want to work with me, he
treatsplayers likeinterchange-
able objects,” Toni said.
GivenVanGaal, for all his 28

years in management, has
never coached a single English
player, there will be specula-
tion abouthowhe’ll take to the
likes of Phil Jones, Chris
Smalling,AshleyYoungand, in
particular, Wayne Rooney. He
has pledged to wait “about a
month or something like that”
before making his own
signings.LukeShawandAnder

Herrera were deals already in
place that hemerely approved.
Daley Blind, integral to Van
Gaal’s Holland squad, could be
the first player he goes for.
Blind canprovide cover at left-
back and play as a deep mid-
fielder, where United are short
after a significant ankle injury
suffered byMichael Carrick.
At Bayern, it was a bumpy

process during the first few
months of the turnaround Van
Gaal effected. Bayern almost
went out in the Champions
League group stages and, by
the last week of November,
were eighth in the Bundesliga
after winning just five of their
13 games. They ended up
winning it and reaching the
Champions League final. But
Lucio and Mark Van Bommel
were casualties, like Toni,
during the Dutchman’s reign.
“I’m democratic, empa-

thetic to human beings. Of
course, I have a strongperson-
ality but the other characteris-
tics are more important,” Van
Gaal said.
Holland’s World Cup squad

didn’t seemtobe livingundera
dictatorship, though Van Gaal
hadtimetheretoinstilhismes-
sage. The first thing he asked
his players to do in LosAngeles
yesterday was take a walk
along thebeach—but together
andwearing club suits.

Van GaalVan Gaal
joins thejoins the

jet setjet set

VAN GAAL’S IN-TRAY
TRANSFERS
Having approved the completion of deals for
Luke Shaw and Ander Herrera, Van Gaal wants
to assess his squad before further signings —
but rival interest from Barcelona could force a
quick move for Daley Blind of Ajax

TRAINING
A change to United’s training, with huge
emphasis placed upon passing drills, is likely.
Van Gaal wants measures taken to protect
practice pitches at Carrington from
the elements. ‘Wind is not a friend
of the ball,’ he has already said

CAPTAINCY
As Holland manager Van Gaal
was bold in taking the captaincy
away from Wesley Sneijder and
giving it to Robin van Persie,
inset. He will get to know his
squad before deciding who
will wear United’s armband

PREMIER LEAGUE
Van Gaal has brought with him Marcel Bout, a
specialist in opposition scouting and one of his
lieutenants at Bayern Munich and AZ Alkmaar.
Getting to know his new rivals is a high priority,
though a benign fixture list — United face all
three promoted clubs in their first five games —
should help ease him into the Premier League

YOUTH
He wants Ryan Giggs to tell him about ‘the
talented boys in the youth system’ and has
taken a number of youngsters on United’s
summer tour. At previous clubs he has always
been quick to promote young prospects

No-nonsense
Dutchman
wastes little
timemaking
presence felt
at Old Trafford

Jonathan Northcroft
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

No time to lose: Van Gaal flew to California with his new Manchester United charges two days after arriving at the club and five after flying back from the World Cup in Brazil with Holland

I KNOW HOW ALL
THE PLAYERS DID
UNDER MOYES OR
FERGUSON BUT I
WANT TO KNOW
HOW THEY WILL
PERFORM MY
PHILOSOPHY

SUMMER TOURS
WHERE THE BIG
SEVEN ARE GOING
ARSENAL
(UNITED STATES)
July 26 v New York Red
Bulls, New Jersey

CHELSEA (EUROPE)
July 23 v RZPellets
WAC, Klagenfurt, Austria
July 27 v NKOlimpija
Ljubljana, Slovenia
July 30 v Vitesse Arnhem,
Holland
Aug 3 v Werder Bremen,
Germany
Aug 10 v Ferencvaros
Budapest, Hungary

EVERTON (THAILAND)
July 27 v Leicester City,
Bangkok

LIVERPOOL
(UNITED STATES)
July 23 v Roma, Boston
July 27 v Olympiakos,
Chicago
July 30 v Manchester City,
New York
Aug 2 v ACMilan, Charlotte

MANCHESTER CITY
(UNITED STATES)
July 23 v Sporting Kansas,
Kansas City
July 27 v ACMilan,
Pittsburgh
July 30 v Liverpool, New
York
Aug 2 v Olympiakos,
Minneapolis

MANCHESTER UTD
(UNITED STATES)
July 23 v LAGalaxy,
Pasadena
July 26 v Roma, Denver
July 29 v Inter Milan,
Washington DC
Aug 2 v Real Madrid, Ann
Arbor, Michigan

TOTTENHAM (NORTH
AMERICA AND EUROPE)
July 19 v Seattle Sounders,
Seattle
July 23 v Toronto FC,
Toronto
July 26 v Chicago Fire,
Chicago
Aug 2 v Celtic, Helsinki

Manchester United,
Manchester City and
Liverpool are playing in
the Guinness International
Champions Cup. The final is
in Miami on August 4

TIMECANNOTBE
ALLOWED TOEASE
THEMEMORYOF
THOSE TOYSLYING
AMID WRECKAGE
INAWHEATFIELD

LINDSAY PARNABY
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Folly of
soft line
on cheats

A nation of good sports
LASTweek youmay have
heard, for the first time, of a
town in France called
Oyonnax. It hosted the finish
of the 11th stage of the Tour de
France and the occasionwas
enhanced for Oyonnaxiens by
the dramatic victory of the
French rider Tony Gallopin.
Victories for les français in the
Tour de France are not an
everyday occurrence.
Therewere, too, some

home thoughts from abroad
while in Oyonnax. It is a town
with 23,000 inhabitants,
about a third the size of
Harrogate in Yorkshire, which
hosted the first finish of this
year’s Tour. Oyonnax has the
kind of attractions you expect
in a French town— the

impressive Saint-Leger
church, theMuseum of the
Resistance, the Saint Michel
Abbey. The town also has a
proper athletics facility, the
Christophe Lemaitre stadium,
and a 50-metre Olympic pool
with a retractable roof.
HowmanyOyonnox’s are

there in France? Howmany
are there in Britain?
French towns and cities

they list the number of people
who are part of sports clubs.
Tomblaine hosted the start

of the 8th stage of the Tour. It
has a population of 8,000,
with 2,000 of that number
beingmembers of a sports
club. Tomblaine also has 19km
of cycle paths.We alsowent to
Mulhouse, a city with 113,000

residents, 23,000 of whom
sports clubmembers.
The question that recurs

every time you encounter an
all-weather football pitch in
France, or notice a lake circled
by awalking/running/cycle
lane, or a swimming pool
with a retractable roof, is this:
who has got the better deal?
The Frenchwere favourites

to host the 2012 Olympics but
were outsmarted by Seb Coe
and his London bid team.
London’s Olympics were an
outstanding success. And GB
didn’t just beat them in the
biddingwar, it smashed them
at the Games themselves.
They’ve got a similar
population to ours but now
can’t get near TeamGB on the

medal table.We’re nowmore
concerned about staying
ahead of Russia than noticing
how far down they are.
But if you’re a kidwanting

to get involved in sport or a
pensioner deciding to
rediscover physical exercise,
wherewould you rather live?

Gallopin: victory on home soil

Still a cut above

At a press confer-
ence on Thursday
afternooninSaint-
Etienne the Tour
de France leader
Vincenzo Nibali

was asked about riding for a
team (Astana) run by Alex-
andre Vinokourov, a convicted
former doper. Nibali said the
team were now doing things
differently andwhat happened
thenwas in the past.
But this is cycling and its

doping past is everywhere.
Two days earlier the former

president of the UCI, Pat
McQuaid, walked into the
press room in Besançon, a
group of journalists gathered
aroundhimandas ifhe’dnever
beenawayandMcQuaidbegan
to speak.Adeepbreath to suck
in some self-importance
before offering the kind of
opinions you expect from a
sporting politician. McQuaid
reminded his audience ofwhat
he had done for cycling’s anti-
doping effort and how he
believedhis sportwasnowone
of the cleanest. Then he was
asked about Lance Armstrong
and specifically the Texan’s
portrayalofhimselfasavictim.
“I would agree with him,”

McQuaid said. “He is a victim.
Travis Tygart set out on a
witchhunt with Dick Pound
behind him.”
The former president was

remindedthatonthedayArm-
strong’s lifetimebanandlossof
his seven Tour de France titles
wereconfirmedbyUCI,hewas
the one who delivered the
news. “Lance Armstrong has
noplaceincycling.Hedeserves
to be forgotten.” Was it not he
who uttered thosewords?
McQuaid now rides his bike

every day and has had the
opportunity to practise his
back-pedalling. “That was a
very emotional press confer-
ence,” he said. “On behalf of
cycling, I said that. I don’t
necessarily think quite the
same now.”
So if Armstrong was a

victim, shouldn’t he have his
lifetime ban reduced? “I don’t
knowaboutreducingtheban,”
McQuaid said. “He has a lot to
do before he gets his ban
reduced. He hasn’t done
enough for that.”
On the same day McQuaid

was offering confusing
thoughts on Armstrong, the
Dutch Telegraaf newspaper
carried a story on past Tour de
France winners’ attitudes to
the American. They contacted
21 of the 23 surviving Tour
championsandreportedthat12
felt Armstrong should be given
back his titles.
Mostly, the older generation

were in favour of reinstating
the disgraced champion.
Stephen Roche, winner of the
1987 Tour, said: “Armstrong
should stay on that list [of past
winners]. You can’t not have a
winner forsevenyears.Doping
hasbeenpart of sport, not only
for cycling, for decades. Who
says Jacques Anquetil won
clean? Should we take his vic-
tories away? Or why does
Richard Virenque get to keep
his polka dot jerseys?”
Roche was not a lone advo-

cate for the secondrewritingof
cycling’s history. Joop Zoet-
emelk, the Dutch rider who
won in 1980, was another.
“They should never have

There is, of course, some-
thingelse atworkhereandone
sees it at every turn in theTour.
So many who have doped or
facilitated doping are still
involved in the sport. They
workfor theTourorganisation,
they run the teams, they work
in themedia, for the sponsors,
and though they all profess
support for the eradication of
doping, some are conflicted.
Theoneswhodoped in their

careers and won the biggest
racesarediminishedbythefate
suffered by Armstrong. It is
logical for fans of the sport to
ask this question: if Armstrong
lost his seven Tours because he
doped,whatoftheothers,such
as those who have admitted
dopingbutare still on the list of
past winners; or those who
were later convicted of doping
but are still there?
Doping, said Roche, has

been a part of sport though he

has always denied using
bannedsubstances.(Thisclaim
was disputed by Judge Franca
Oliva in a44-page judgment to
a 2004 investigation into
doping that read: “One cannot
butarriveattheconclusionthat
Dr Grazzi was effectively
involved in the direct dis-
pensingofEPOto[Guido]Bon-
tempi, [Claudio] Chiappucci,
[Mario] Chiesa, Roche and
[Rolf] Sorenson.”
Armstrong’s story has

forced us to look again at the
sport.Weknownow that Eddy
Merckxsetup the firstmeeting
between Armstrong and Dr
Michele Ferrari, who is now
serving a lifetime ban from
sport for multiple doping vio-
lations. EPO abuse, we know,
was rife in the early 90s. Arm-
strong and his Motorola team
turned to the drug because
they knew they couldn’t com-
petewithout it.

And now we wonder if
Miguel Indurain could have
won five Tours at this time
without it? But really we don’t
need to wonder. Indurain’s
former teammate Thomas
Davytestifiedunderoathatthe
Festina trial about the system-
matic doping that went on in
their team and in which all
riders were involved.
Indurain was asked by the

Telegraaf if Armstrong should
be given back his titles. “Every
race that took place should
have a winner,” the Spaniard
said. “I am not the one to say
who should be thatwinner but
if nobody can say that, then
Armstrongwon these Tours.”
Ben Johnson’s doctor Jamie

Astaphan infamously called it
“the brotherhood of the
needle” and it is what we’re
seeing at work here.
While he remains out in the

cold, his guilt is their guilt.

David Walsh
CHIEF SPORTS WRITER

AFTER the fall from grace of
TigerWoods, golf has
struggled to sell itself. Too
many young people see the
game as “uncool” and,
especially in the United
States, the fall-off in
the playing
population has
been significant.
Figuring out how
to combat this
problem is a
challenge better
left tominds greater
than that of this sports
writer.
There is, however, one

thing that is perennially
endearing about golf: Tom
Watson. He is now 64 years
of age and not surprisingly

hemade the cut at this
year’s Open Championship.
Watson, inset, will be
competing this afternoon,
long aftermany talented
young players have packed

up and left.
WhatWatson’s
career tells us is
that golf can be a
game,more or
less, for life. Look
after yourself,
keep practising

and you can play
well into your 60s and

70s. There aren’t many
sports about which you
could say that.

I trust that David Walsh’s
article on basketball (last
Sunday) will open the eyes
and chequebooks of UK
Sport. Although I have not
played for 60 years I can
recall the sport’s benefits to
children. Politicians and
funders should realise
support is needed not only
for elitist sports but for
those giving opportunities
to the less privileged.

Robert Balcombe,
Bagshot

Sadly, I cannot match the
government’s £7.5m
backing for Britain’s bid to
enter the America’s Cup
but, having read David
Walsh’s article, I am more
than happy to contribute to
women’s basketball.
Imagine how much £10
from each individual moved
by his comments would
raise.

Mike Ingham, Bristol

David Walsh should be
compulsory reading for
everyone from the prime
minister down. I hope
Walsh does for basketball
the service he did sport by
exposing Lance Armstrong.

Eddie Roberts,
Richmond, N Yorkshire

I wish to correct David
Walsh’s claim (last Sunday)
that canoeing is expensive
and socially exclusive. It is
one of Britain’s most
popular watersports, club
membership can be as little
as £20 a year, clubs often
lend equipment for a small
fee and there are many
more people on low
incomes paddling than
public school pupils. It is
truly a sport for all.

Vic Brown, Morpeth

We seem to be part of an
elitist society that could be
from the 19th century, with
the upper echelons funding
only their narrow interests.
Basketball for the masses
or sailing for the few?
Sadly, we know the answer.

Joe Kirrane, London

The eye-watering and
Glazer-saving shirt deal
between Adidas and
Manchester United (said to
be worth £750m) raises
interesting points. Why did
Adidas not buy the whole
club if it has so much spare
cash? If future revenues
are to pay the bills,
non-Man United fans might
wonder what share of the
cost of their new trainers
will be helping to rescue
their least favourite club.
The sums may even be
enough to divert Michel
Platini’s gaze from deals
made on the other side of
the city, though one
somehow suspects not.

Alan Hallsworth,
Waterlooville

Now the furore over
England’s early exit from
the World Cup has died
down (somewhat) the usual
excuse is being trotted out
that there are too many
foreign players in our
leagues. Possibly, though
that would show up the

inability of English players
to absorb the talents on
show and harness them to
their game. Calls for the
manager to be sacked
should be ignored — he had
no world-class players to
work with despite what the
pundits and sections of the
press tell us.

Allen Rix, Warrington

If Brazil, having reached the
last four of the tournament,
are ‘world chumps’, as your
headline suggested, where
does that leave England’s
players after their abject
failure? They will go back to
their £100,000-plus
weekly wages amid the
pundits’ and sports writers’
double-speak of, ‘We will
learn from this experience’.
The emperor is really
wearing no clothes!

John Diggens, Guildford

The 2014 World Cup,
although excellent, did not
equal the brilliance and
quality of 1970. Those
finals saw a number of epic
unforgettable knockout
matches, such as England
v West Germany and Italy v
West Germany. No team
this year matched the
Brazil of 1970. They did not
need extra-time or
penalties to win games.

Keith Bate,
Wolverhampton

Simon Wilde (last Sunday)
compares the bowling
average of Simon Kerrigan
at Lancashire unfavourably
with that of Adam Riley at
Kent, conveniently
overlooking the fact that
the former plays in Division
One of the LV County
Championship and the
latter in Division Two. Does
not the quality of the
opposition have any
bearing in comparisons?

Leslie Rowland,
Bournemouth

Watching Joe Root manage
James Anderson through
the record-breaking
last-wicket stand at Trent
Bridge showed how
assured Root has become
in the England team since
his debut in December
2012. One wishes nothing
but the best for Alastair
Cook but if his poor form
and England’s record do not
improve then Root must be
the next England captain.

Gareth Tarr, Chertsey

Spill after spill, the Tour de
France cyclists pick
themselves up and carry
on. Then you have the
professional golfer. At a
recent tournament they
complained that conditions
were tough and the course
was dangerous. Give me
strength!

Bob Hely,
Addlestone, Surrey

Back pedalling: 12 of the 23 surviving Tour de France champions believe that Lance Armstrong should be given back his seven titles
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Kerrigan: different league

erasedArmstrongfromthelist.
You can’t change results 10
years later.”
Zoetemelk was wrong. You

can change a result for a com-
pelling reason. Roche was
wrong when he said you can’t
not have a winner for seven
years. If theracewasfoughtout
by riderswhowere cheating, it
isbettertohavenowinnerthan
to acclaim a known cheat.
Considerwhat Roche, Zoet-

emelk and the other 10 past
championsareaskingfor.They
knowArmstrongdoped towin
every one of his seven Tours.
They know he bullied riders
who spoke out against doping,
denying them the chance of
even a modicum of success in
the Tour. They know he com-
mitted perjury to destroy the
characterof others andholdon
to his ill-gotten gains.
Yet they still want him to be

part of their club.Wow!
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Banks on rack as SFO launches probe into currency trading
THE Serious FraudOffice is to begin
a criminal inquiry into the alleged
rigging of the £3.1 trillion a day
foreign-exchange markets by
traders at big banks.
The SFO is expected to announce

the move within days, dealing
another serious blow to the City’s
reputation.
Investigators will try to establish

whether individual traders person-
ally benefited by attempting to fix

benchmark prices. London is home
toabout40%oftheworld’s foreign-
exchange trading.
The alleged market-rigging is

already subject to investigations
around the globe,with the Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA), Britain’s
financial watchdog, playing a
leading role.
It is claimed traders colluded via

online chatrooms in groups known
as the Bandits’ Club, the Dream
TeamandtheCartel.At least30staff
at more than 10 banks have been
suspended or fired in relation to the

inquiries, which now involve
watchdogs inBritain,America,Asia
and Europe.
The involvement of the SFO,

however, marks the first criminal
investigation. It is already con-
ducting a criminal probe into the
rigging of Libor, a benchmark
interest rate.
The new forex investigation

heapsmore agonyon thebig banks,
which now face numerous probes
and possible hefty fines on both
sides of the Atlantic over their
behaviour during and after the

financial crisis. Theyare alsobraced
for a competition probe in Britain,
with the Competition and Markets
Authority saying on Friday that it
was minded to conduct a formal
inquiry into whether the big four
high street banks — Lloyds, Bar-
clays, Royal Bank of Scotland and
HSBC — had too much market
power and should be broken up.
The forex investigation grew out

of scrutiny of financial benchmarks
in the wake of the Libor scandal,
which revealed that a key inter-
bank interest rate set daily by

traders was being abused. The
banks involved have so far been
orderedtopaynearly$3bn(£1.7bn),
withmore fines expected.
The Libor revelations led regula-

tors to examine similar industry
“fixes”—collaborativenegotiations
between traders to set benchmark
prices. The fixing of the price of
gold,oil,gasandothercommodities
has been examined, and in June last
year the FCA confirmed it was
investigating forex markets. It now
hasabout50staffworking full-time
on the investigation.

The Bank of England has also
become involved. Its oversight
committeehasappointedLordGra-
biner QC to assess whether any
Bank officials were involved in the
manipulation of the forex market
between 2005 and 2013.
FCA investigators areunderstood

to be examining whether traders
discussed in advance how they
would handle the daily setting of
forex rates.
They will look at whether bank

staff tried to influence the price-
settinginordertomakemoneyfrom

side deals, or traded ahead of big
ordersfromclients,knownas“front
running”.
The SFO said: “We are receiving

andexaminingcomplexdataonthis
topic. If and whenwe open a crim-
inal investigation, that decisionwill
be announced in the usual way.”
0 TSB, the high street lender
recently spunout of LloydsBanking
Group, is weighing the purchase of
£1.5bnofhomeloans fromUKAsset
Resolution, Britain’s “bad bank”,
Sky News reported yesterday.

Agenda, page 20

David Leppard and
Dominic O’Connell

Independent
Scotland
’more risky
than Greece’

AN INDEPENDENT Scotland would
be as financially fragile as Greece
unless it gets rid of its banks, adopts
its own currency and cuts public
spending,accordingtoareporttobe
published this week.
The report, prepared by Fathom

Consulting for its clients, says Scot-
landwouldneedbotha90%shareof
the UK’s oil revenues and “a negli-
gible share of the UK’s bank assets.
Ifeitheroftheseconditionswerenot
met, independence would be built
onweak foundations.”
Buttheauthors,FlorianBaierand

Erik Britton, say that Scotland
would have to go further, by estab-
lishing its owncurrency, because of
what theydescribe as its economy’s
“asymmetry” in the event of oil
price shocks. Scotland would need
its currency to fall when oil prices
areweak, and vice versa. The Scot-
tish government has said, however,
that itwill continue to use sterling if
there is a Yes vote on September 18,
despite the rejection of such amon-
etaryunionbythethreemainWest-
minster parties.
An independentScotlandwith its

owncurrencyanda sharply scaled-
down banking sector could under-
take the necessary and gradual
“fiscal tightening”— spending cuts
and tax increases—tocut itsdeficit,
andpartlyoffset itwith loosermon-
etary policy, including a lower cur-
rency, the report says.
On present plans, the authors

argue, Scotland is heading for
trouble. “Anyother settlementwith
respect to thedistributionofoil rev-
enues or bank assets could make it
impossible for Scotland to borrow,
forcingthegovernmentintoasevere
tightening of fiscal policy and Scot-
land into recession. Scotlandwould
face a situation worse than the one
that has been facing Greece for the
last few years.”
The Scottish government has

repeatedly claimed that the
country’s fiscal position is healthy.

Economic Outlook, page 20

David Smith
ECONOMICS EDITOR

Sky poised for
£20bn pay-TV
coup in Europe

BSKYB is finalising plans to create a
European pay-TV giant, bolstering
parent company 21st Century Fox’s
pursuit of its film and television
rival TimeWarner.
Sky is set to seal the takeover of

sister companies in Italy and Ger-
many over the next fortnight,
sources said.Thedealwillprovidea
windfall of more than €8bn
(£6.3bn) for Fox, which controls
Sky Italia and Sky Deutschland.
The bonanza will significantly

strengthenFox’swarchestas it lays
siege to the owner of theHBOcable
channel and the Warner Brothers
filmstudio. LastweekTimeWarner
rejected an $80bn (£47bn) take-
over offer from Fox, the entertain-
ment conglomerate controlled by
Rupert Murdoch.
The 83-year-old tycoon, who is

executive chairman of News Cor-
poration, ultimate owner of The
Sunday Times, has been marshal-
ling his financial resources for a bid
battle. Manhattan-based Fox is
understoodtohavelinedupa$25bn
loan package from the Wall Street
giants JP Morgan and Goldman
Sachs to help fund the largest take-
over of his career.
If Murdoch prevails, he would

recoup between $8bn and $10bn
from the sale of the CNN news
channel, part of the Time Warner
stable.Hewouldbe forced to sell by

American watchdogs because he
already controls Fox News. Disney
andCBS are considered as themost
likely buyers.
Under Sky’s European merger

plan, Foxwould reap about €3.5bn
by selling its 57% holding in Sky
Deutschland. It would also sell Sky
Italia, which is valued at between
€3bn and €5bn.
SourcessaidJeremyDarroch,the

chief executive of Sky, was close to
striking a final price for the two
continental businesses. One stum-
bling block has been negotiations
with the minority shareholders in
SkyDeutschland,whichis listedon
the Frankfurt stock exchange.
The complex deal raises ques-

tionsoverFox’s long-termplansfor
BSkyB, in which it holds a 39%
stake. Murdoch attempted to take
full control of the broadcaster in
2011 but abandoned the bid after
closing the News of the World
because of the phone-hacking
scandal. Some sources believe Fox
will attempt to take full control of
the enlargedBSkyBonce it has
digested TimeWarner.
Darroch’s overseas raid coin-

cides with escalating competition
in Sky’s domestic stronghold. The
telecoms giant BT has spent more
than £2bn on sports broadcast
rights, including top-flight English
and European football and Pre-
miership rugby.
The scars of its ferocious battle

willbelaidbareonFridaywhenSky
publishes results for the financial
year ending in June. Operating
earningsareexpectedtohave fallen
7% to £1.24bn.
Over the past two years, Sky has

spent £1bn buying back its shares
on the stock market. However,
Darroch may not renew this com-
mitment as he squirrels away funds
for his Sky Europe project.
Last week Sky raised £481m by

selling a 6.4% stake in ITV to Lib-
erty Global, US owner of the cable
firmVirginMedia.
Britain is one of themostmature

pay-TV markets in Europe, and
Darroch wants to boost Sky’s
profits by exporting ground-
breaking services, such as the new
AdSmart local TV advertising ser-
vice and the Sky Gomobile app, to
Germany and Italy.
A tie-up between the three Sky

businesses would give BSkyBmore
muscle when negotiating with
movie and TV producers for rights.
Itwouldalso leaveSky ina stronger
position if theEuropean Commis-
sion decides to order sports federa-
tions to auction broadcast rights on
a pan-European basis.
To counter the might of the big

studios, Darroch has transformed
Sky into a power in original drama
production. The company is
expected to reveal tomorrow that it
has bought a controlling stake in
Love Productions, the maker of
series including The Great British
Bake Off and Benefits Street.

Deal to create broadcasting giant
will boostMurdoch’s firepower
for $80bn TimeWarner takeover bid

Profits slide at Glaxo
heaps pressure onWitty

GLAXO SMITHKLINE is
expected to unveil a sharp
decline in profits this week,
piling further pressure on
the chief executive Sir
AndrewWitty.
The City is predicting a

double-digit fall in quarterly
earnings at Britain’s biggest
drugsmaker, largely because
of the strong pound.
Analysts at UBS, joint

broker to Glaxo, have forecast
pre-tax profits of £1.4bn for
the second quarter, against
£1.7bn for the same period a
year ago. They highlighted
the currency effect and issues
with the respiratory drugs

division as areas of concern.
In a note circulated to

clients last Tuesday, the UBS
analysts said themarket’s
average profit expectations
for the full year looked
“increasingly outdated”, and
that the quarterly figures this
week could trigger awave of
cuts to forecasts for the
annual results.
Some brokers have already

scaled back their predictions.
On Friday, Panmure Gordon
said it had lowered its profit
forecast by 7.7%.
Witty is already feeling the

heat because of a bribery
scandal inChina. The British
company has been accused of
inducing doctors to prescribe

its products and is likely to
face questions about the affair
this week.
Last month The Sunday

Times revealed the existence
of a sex tape showingMark
Reilly, the former boss of
Glaxo’s China operation, in
bedwith his Chinese
girlfriend.
The footage had been sent

to senior executives,
includingWitty, by a
whistleblower in an apparent
attempt to blackmail Reilly
over the bribery scandal.
Glaxo has said that it is

co-operating fully with the
authorities and described the
allegations as “shameful”.
Away fromChina, the

company hasmade progress
with developing new drugs,
winning various approvals
from healthwatchdogs in
America. However, UBS has
pointed out the “slow” pace
of launches of new respiratory
drugs, an important sector
for Glaxo.
Shares in the drugsmaker

have fallen 9% over the
past year. They closed at
£15.59 on Friday, which
values the company atmore
than £75bn.

Matthew Goodman

THE former owner of Little
Chef has made an 11th-hour
bid to save Unipart Automo-
tive, thecarparts supplier tee-
tering on the brinkwith 1,600
jobs at risk.
The buyout firm R Capital,

which salvaged the roadside
caféchainin2007beforeselling
it to a Kuwaiti company last
year, is thisweekend locked in
talks with accountants from
KPMG over a deal that would
prevent Unipart Automotive
going into administration. R
Capital is understood to be
interested in buying it whole
rather than breaking it up.

Sources described the
chances of a rescue as
“50-50”, with Unipart Auto-
motive’s fate ultimately in the
hands of its main lender, the
Dutch bank ABNAmro.
Sources said another two

mystery bidders were still
involved, but interest from the
turnaround firmBetterCapital
and the rival supplier EuroCar
Parts is understood to have
faded. An announcement is
expected early thisweek. If no
rescuedeal isagreed, thecom-
pany is likely to be put into
administrationandbrokenup.
Based in Coventry, Unipart

Automotive emerged from the
ashes of the state-owned
conglomerate BritishLeyland.

It has 200 branches and dis-
tributes parts to customers
such as Kwik-Fit and the AA.
While car sales are booming,
the components industry has
stayedfiercelycompetitiveand
financing has proved difficult.
The company plunged into

crisis this month as it started
running out of cash amid poor
trading, leading directors to
give notice of their intent to
appoint KPMG as adminis-
trator.Thenoticewasrenewed
at the end of last week, giving
the company another 10 days’
protection from its creditors.
Unipart Automotive is

50.1% owned by H2 Equity
Partners, a Dutch private
equity firm, and 49.9% by its

former parent company, Uni-
partGroup, which acts as a
passive shareholder.
The two owners pumped in

morecashjustfourmonthsago
as part of a refinancing
designed to set it on an even
keelafteryearsof losingtensof
millions of pounds. Mark
Dixon, the former boss of the
industrial services company
Wyko, was brought in as chief
executive two years ago to try
and turn the company round.
According to Companies

House, three directors resign–
ed in June before the turmoil
struck: Michael Stringer, the
managingdirector, andSimon
Gilbert and Patrick Kalver-
boer, both of H2.

Little Chef saviour in 11th-hour
bid to stave off Unipart collapse

Matthew Goodman and
Oliver Shah

Simon Duke

Britain enjoyed its highest levels of foreign
investment on record last year, raising hopes that
the recovery is becoming more durable, writes
Kathryn Cooper.
Official figures released today show the number

of projects backed by overseas investors jumped
14% to 1,773 in 2013-14, the highest since
records began in the 1980s. More than 66,000
jobs were created as a result.
The data will cement Britain’s reputation as top

destination in Europe for foreign companies and
add to evidence that the recovery is broadening
from household spending towards trade and

investment. “It has been an exceptional year for
foreign investment with record project numbers
creating the highest number of new UK jobs since
2001,” said Lord Livingston, the trade minister.
Separate figures this week are likely to confirm

Britain’s economy achieved a key landmark in the
second quarter. The Office for National Statistics
is expected to say that GDP grew 0.8% in the
quarter and 3.1% over the year — surpassing its
previous peak of £392.8bn in the first quarter of
2008.
The inward-investment figures have been

Buoyant
Britain
Foreign cash
floods into UK

High Cs: Katherine Jenkins at
the launch of a yacht made by
Sunseeker, which was bought

by a Chinese company

Witty: profit forecasts cut

Continued on page 18 uu
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Day in court: the
leisure group’s

new Woburn resort

ROD KIRKPATRICK

Center Parcs profits soar
as customers flock in

Center Parcs enjoyed a rise
in sales and profits ahead of
the opening of its fifth
holiday resort.
Profits at the leisure group,

owned by the buyout firm
Blackstone, jumped 10% to
£20.6m in the year to April,
while sales rose nearly 4%
to £314.6m.
This year’s figures are

expected to be boosted by

its long-awaited fifth park,
which opened last month in
Woburn, Bedfordshire.
The company said that the

resort’s trading in its first
few weeks had been strong
but declined to divulge
specific figures.
Its four other parks had

occupancy levels of 97%
last year, according to its
latest accounts.

Venture capitalist backs foodies

Pembroke, a venture capital trust founded by the serial
entrepreneur Peter Dubens, is investing £700,000 in
Sourced Market, the fresh food retailer. The business, which
started as a touring market selling produce at music
festivals, runs a permanent site at London’s StPancras and
hopes to expand across the capital. Pembroke is believed to
be planning to raise a new £25m fund later this year.

Argentina heads for debt default

Argentina is two weeks from defaulting on its sovereign
debt. On June 30, America’s Supreme Court declined to hear
the government’s case against a previous ruling that it
should pay hedge funds controlled byElliott Advisors full
value for the bonds they own, plus interest. If it fails to by
July 30, it will fall into default for the first time since 2001.

Nevada green light to poker sites

Gambling watchdogs in Nevada have given a preliminary
green light to operators including 888 Holdings, the London-
listed internet gaming group, consolidating their separate
poker sites into one, larger game. It is hoped that the move,
which would lead to larger prizes, will boost returns for
operators in the state.

ST DIGITAL
The cable guys: watch
the best of HBO on
thesundaytimes.co.uk/business

ST DIGITAL
Ford the movie: watch
the rebrand at
thesundaytimes.co.uk/business

Anglian Water’s
£200m payout

ANGLO AMERICAN will
tomorrow unveil a radical plan
to sell off its oldest South
African platinum mines in a
move that will slash its staff by
20,000—one-fifthofthecom-
pany’s global workforce.
The declaration will be the

clearest sign yet that Mark
Cutifani,whotookoveraschief
executive lastyeartoknockthe
FTSEmining giant into shape,
is willing to break taboos —
such as pulling out of its legacy
South African operations.
The move was revealed by

The Sunday Times last month.
The platinum operation

employs about 40,000 people
and is the world’s biggest pro-
ducer of the metal, which is
used in catalytic converters
and jewellery. The shafts to be
put on the block are the oldest
in the portfolio, with some
dating back to the 1950s.
They are also at the heart of

huge labour unrest. A five-
month strike — the longest in
SouthAfrica’s history—ended
in June after Anglo and rival
producersagreedtoheftywage
increases.The shutdown led to
a 40%drop in production.
Anglo is keeping hold of its

more modern, mechanised
platinum shafts.
Cutifani replaced the former

chief executive Cynthia Carroll
amid a wave of investor unrest
after the company wrote off
billions on bad deals and over-
budget projects.
He launched a strategic

review of every asset at the
company to decide which
should receive investment or
be sold. Some Chilean copper
mines and the company’s
entire nickel operation have
been deemed non-core and
will be sold. Cutifani has also
agreed to sell its 50%stake in
the building materials maker
Lafarge Tarmac.
Anglo is likely to reassure

shareholders at its half-year
results this week that its big-
gest new project, the $8.8bn
($4.7bn) Minas-Rio iron ore
mine in Brazil, is on track to
deliver its first shipmentby the
end of the year.
Last year Anglo was forced

to write down the value of
Minas-Rio by $4bn due to
delaysandtoraise itsestimated
development cost to $8.8bn.
Problemsat theprojectprecip-
itated Carroll’s departure.
It is unclear who would buy

the legacy platinum mines.
Industry sources said that get-
tingridof themcouldmakethe
£21bn company more vulner-
able to takeover.

Anglo to
unveil
platinum
sell-off

Danny Fortson

McCarthy & Stone eyes
£500m market return
BRITAIN’S biggest retirement
homes builder has begun
sounding out investment
banks about an autumn refi-
nancing that could lay the
ground for a £500m-plus
return to the stock market
next year.
McCarthy &Stone, which

soldmore than 1,500 proper-
ties last year, is expected to
appoint an adviser in thenext
few weeks to help deal with
£92m of outstanding debt.
Themove follows anoverhaul
last year that saw its hedge
fund owners pump in £367m
of equity and provide a five-
year loantoslashborrowings.

The companywas founded
by John McCarthy and Bill
Stone in 1963 to build houses,
shops and offices. It began to
specialise in retirement
homes in 1977 and is now the
nationwide No 1, employing
700 people. It has completed
more than 45,000 pensioner
flats over the past 35 years.
In the six months to Feb-

ruary, 659 properties were
sold,up30%onayearearlier,
with underlying earnings
more than doubling and the
company swinging back into
pre-tax profit.
McCarthy & Stone was

taken off the stock market in
2006 in an ill-fated £1.1bn
deal led by Sir Tom Hunter
and the billionaire brothers

David and Simon Reuben. Its
enormous debt left it vulner-
able when the property
market crashed.
Its main lenders were

HBOS, which had to be res-
cued by Lloyds Banking
Group,andLehmanBrothers,
which collapsed in 2008. A
debt-for-equityswapin2009
left Lloyds with a 25% stake,
which it subsequently sold to
Goldman Sachs and the pri-
vate equity firm TPG.
After lastyear’s cash injec-

tion, McCarthy & Stone’s
biggest shareholders are
Goldman, TPG and the hedge
funds Alchemy, Anchorage
Capital and Strategic Value
Partners. Together they hold

more than 50%. A source
close to the company said
they were not natural long-
term holders of a housing
business, but no decision had
been taken on a float.
A source close to one of the

shareholderssaidalistingwas
the likeliest outcome and that
it would probably happen in
the first half of next year.
A flurry of property com-

panies, including Crest Nich-
olsonandZoopla,havetapped
the stockmarket as signs of a
housing recovery outside
London and easier access to
mortgages have whetted
investors’ appetites.
McCarthy&Stonedeclined

to comment.

Ford is to take a British automotive icon to
America, introducing the Transit to replace the
popular Econoline van, writes Dominic O’Connell.
The move was confirmed by Mark Fields, Ford’s

new chief executive, in an interview with The
Sunday Times. “Econoline is a staple of American
life,” he said. “Replacing it with the Transit is
massive.”
The first British Transits went on sale in 1965. It

has been in production ever since, but last year the
final British factory making them, in Southampton,
closed. Production moved to Turkey.
The Transit is a favourite with builders and other

small business people, and has also found a place
in popular culture, being the preferred transport
for villains in police shows such as The Sweeney.
The move to America is part of a shake-up led

by Fields, who has promised 23 new models this

year, including a new Mondeo and Focus, two of
Britain’s best-selling cars. As the Transit moves
west, the Mustang will move east. The
quintessential American sports car is to go on
sale in Europe.
Fields said he hoped to have Ford’s European

operations — which lost $1.6bn last year — in
profit by 2015.

Jersey boy who ditched his mullet, page 22

Export
drive
Classic British van
heads to America

Hedge funds andGoldman Sachs
in line for big payday if retirement
homes builder floats next year

Oliver Shah

The best-selling
Transit in one of
its many guises

THEowners ofAnglianWater
pocketed a £202m dividend
lastyearandpaid£3mtax—a
rate of only 2%.
The bonanza will stir con-

troversy over the water
industry, which has seen
customer bills steadily rise
while owners have collected
billions in dividends and paid
tiny amounts of tax.
An investigation by The

SundayTimesearlierthisyear
found that in the past decade
the top six water companies
paid out £11bn in dividends
whiletheyraisedbillsby55%.
Last year the companies,
including Anglian, generated
£1.7bn in profits but paid just
£45m to the Treasury.
Thelatestrevelationsabout

Anglian comeaheadof a cru-
cial ruling by the industry
watchdog.NextmonthOfwat
will decidehowmucheachof
Britain’s 18 water companies
can charge customers for the
period between 2015 and

EUROPEcould beplunged into
blackouts this winter because
of “failed” green energy poli-
cies , the head of Europe’s big-
gest independent power
generator has warned.
Gérard Mestrallet, chief

executive of GDF Suez, which
owns a dozen wind, coal and
gas stations in Britain, said:“If
thiswinter isverycold, there is
a big risk of a blackout in
western Europe.”
Mestrallet blamed the

coming supply crunch on
Europeanenergypolicy,which
has funnelled tens of billions of
pounds into intermittent
renewable sources, such as
solar and wind power, while
taxing round-the-clock fos-
sil-fuel stations.He said that in
thepast threeyears alone, gas-
fired stations capable of pro-

ducing15gigawattsofpower—
enough topower 15mhomes—
have been shut down.
The subsidies for green

energyare sohigh thatnewgas
plants,which receivenoneand
aretaxedonthecarbondioxide
they produce, are not being
built.Mestralletsaid:“Nooneis
investing. There is not a single
newgas-firedplantbeingcon-
structed in Europe.”
The promotion of green

power was a “triple failure”,
Mestrallet said.“It isa failure in
terms of competitiveness
because our prices are rising
while they are declining in the
US. It is a failure in termsof cli-
mate because emissions are
rising.Andthirdly, it isafailure
of securityof supplybecauseof
the elimination of so many gas
plants.”
Earlier this month GDF

signed a new alliance with the

engineering giant Toshiba
Westinghouse to build three
atomicreactorsatasitenearthe
Sellafield nuclear waste dump
in Cumbria. The company is
also one of the biggest holders
of rights to Britain’s shale gas
reserves,havingboughtastake
in acreage held by Australia’s
Dart Energy in the Bowland
shale, northwest England.
Mestrallet has called for

green subsidies for mature
technologiestobereinedinand
is lobbying for big, guaranteed
payments for gas-fired plants,
which can start up quickly at
times of peak demand.

Mestrallet: failed green policies

Europe faces
blackouts, says
energy boss

Danny Fortson

2020. Jonson Cox, the Ofwat
chairman, who ran Anglian
for six years until he stepped
down in 2010, has told com-
panies to prepare for cuts.
Water companies have

become a favourite of pen-
sions funds and overseas
investors, attracted by the
steady, regulated returns and
dividend streams.
The industry says its tax

billsare low because the
Treasury offers breaks to
incentivise infrastructure
investment.
Anglian was taken over in

2006by3i andAustralianand
Canadianpension funds. Part
of its£5.5bndebt load ismade
up of loans from its share-
holders. The interest they
collect is classified as a lia-
bility, thus reducing taxable
income.
Moody’s downgraded the

credit outlook for Anglian’s
parent company this year on
fears that a harsh ruling by
the regulator would put its
finances under strain.

released by UK Trade & Investment
ahead of the Commonwealth Games
business conference in Glasgow on
Tuesday, whenministers will
showcase Britain’s best investment
opportunities.
The report shows the value of

foreign investment in Britain rose 8%
last year to a record £975bn, second
only to America. The US remains the
top source of investment into Britain,
with projects up 27% to 501.

Chinese investment in Britain rose
25% last year, creating 1,812 jobs and
safeguarding another 3,638.
DalianWanda, one of China’s

largest conglomerates, ploughedmore
than £1bn into the country in 2013
with two big acquisitions. It purchased
Sunseeker, the luxury yachtmaker
whose boats have featured in four
James Bondmovies, for £300m in
August, retaining the firm’s
headquarters in Poole, Dorset.
It also committed £790m to the

redevelopment of the One Nine Elms

hotel and office complex in south
London. The larger Nine Elms site,
including the newUS Embassy, is set
to be theworld’s largest urban
regeneration project.
Ministers will use the business

conference at the Commonwealth
Games to attractmore foreignmoney
into the country. Danny Alexander,
chief secretary to the Treasury, will
highlight 14 infrastructure projects
worthmore than £15bn that are open
to investment. They include theMoray
Firth and Inch Cape offshorewind

farms, both in Scotland, and the
Circuit ofWales, amotorsport
development project in Blaenau
Gwent.
Michael Boyd,managing director of

investment at UKTI, said the foreign
investment figures showed an
“underlying confidence” in Britain,
although he admitted therewere
political risks ahead.
“Our access to Europe is critical and

the fact that we are a strong trading
partner with the continent is very
important,” he said.

Foreign investment in Britain hits record £975bn

DAVID HARTLEY

uu Continued from page 17
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Textbook
problems
hit profits
at Pearson

Essex builder heads
for £250m listing

Debenhams taps up
Mothercare chief

MOTHERCARE’S finance
directorhasemergedasacon-
tender forakeyroleatDeben-
hams, the department store
trying to steady itself after a
profit warning early this year.
Matthew Smith is among

several candidates being
interviewed to succeed Simon
Herrick, thefinancechiefwho
resigned in January after hit-
ting suppliers with a “Santa
tax” — a one-off fee worth
2.5%ofoutstandingpayments
—andshocking themarketby
sayingprofitswouldbealmost
a quarter lower than the pre-
vious year due to weak
Christmas trading.
Debenhams is understood

to have narrowed the field
down to a handful of people,
including Smith and Alastair
Miller, the former finance
director of the fashion chain

New Look. Smith joined
Mothercare last year on a
package of up to£1.4mayear,
including bonuses.
Debenhams and Mother-

care refused to comment,
while Miller could not be
reached.
LosingSmithwouldbeabig

blow toMothercare, which is
trying to turn around its loss-
making British stores while
fending off the advances of an
American bidder, Destination
Maternity. Its shares slipped
lastweekasitsnewchiefexec-
utive, MarkNewton-Jones,
warnedthattherewouldbeno
easy fix for its core business.
Debenhams has vowed to

hit its full-year margin target
by paring back special offers
and discounts. It delayed its
summer sale by two weeks
and announced a modest
increase in quarterly like-for-
like sales last month.

Oliver Shah

ABUILDER could be in line
for a multimillion-pound
windfall from the £250m
float of his company, which
repairs and upgrades social
housing, schools and
hospitals across Britain.
Lakehouse, founded in

1988 by Steve Rawlings, is
believed to have appointed
broker Peel Hunt to pursue a
listing early next year.
The Essex-based company

has grown rapidly in recent
years through lucrative deals
to maintain homes for
councils, repair Ministry of
Defence buildings and
overhaul schools. It built a
£3.3m equestrian centre in
Greenwich as part of the
Olympic legacy project.
Lakehouse has also been

on an acquisition streak since
2011, buying companies that

maintain gas heating, fire
alarms and properties, as
well as the Scottish energy-
efficiency business
Everwarm, bought in April.
The builder employs more

than 1,200 staff and has
turnover of £300m-plus.
Rawlings, 61, still owns

just under half of Lakehouse,
according to Companies
House filings. He started the
business after leaving school
with two O-levels and
taking a job as an apprentice
roofer. He has set up projects
to get unemployed people
and women into the
construction business.
Accounts for the year to

the end of September show
underlying earnings of £9m,
but subsequent acquisitions
have since bolstered its
profits significantly.
Lakehouse did not return

calls for comment.

John Collingridge

Amazon builds tower HQ
at Silicon Roundabout

build the scheme in two
phases, allowing Amazon to
relocate its staff first from Hol-
born in central London and
then from Slough in Berkshire
when Crossrail arrives in 2018.
Amazon and Brookfield

declined to comment or give
any details. The property
agency Cushman&Wakefield,
whichisadvisingAmazon,also
declined to comment.
Despite the political storm

over its tax arrangements —
lastyear itpaid£9.7m, ineffect
a rate of 0.1% — Amazon has
continued to expand rapidly in
Britain and has outgrown its
office space.
The company came close to

signing for new headquarters
at Smithfieldmarket in central
London, but the deal faded
even before themarket’s rede-
velopment by TIAA Hen-
dersonReal Estate was thrown
out by the communities secre-
tary Eric Pickles.

market to the east. Apart from
the skyscraper, Brookfield
plans to build a piazza with
shops,cafésandrestaurants,as
well as nearly 250 homes.
Industry sources said the

developer could submit a
revisedplanning application to

has come under fire for its tax
planning and treatment of
warehouseworkers.
Principal Place sits between

the City and Shoreditch, with
the Broadgate office estate —
hometobankssuchasUBS—to
the south and Spitalfields

AMAZONis closing in on adeal
tomove itsUKheadquarters to
a 15-storey tower near Silicon
Roundabout, the cluster of
technology companies in east
London.
The internet retail giant,

which sold £4.3bn of products
in Britain last year, is weeks
away from sealing an advance
letting of Principal Place, a
tower on the fringes of theCity
plannedbytheCanadianprop-
ertygroupBrookfield.Amazon
is expected to lease about two
thirds of the scheme, giving
Brookfield the confidence to
press aheadwith construction.
The dramatic move would

allowAmazontoconsolidateits
UK operations in one site close
to the cluster of internet
start-up companies in Shore-
ditch. It would also be a bold
statement of intent from the
Seattle-based group, which

Oliver Shah

The online furniture seller Swoon Editions is
sitting pretty after landing £4m to help fund
expansion, writes Matthew Goodman.
The retailer, founded two years ago by the

entrepreneurs Brian Harrison and Debbie
Williamson, has secured the money from
existing backers Octopus Investments and
Index Ventures, which have both been
investors in several leading tech companies.
Octopus backed the property website
Zoopla, while Index has previously pumped

money into Just Eat, the online takeaway
food service, and Skype.
Swoon works with designers to produce

new items of furniture and tries to predict
which are likely to sell by presenting them at
first to members of the site. Those that
prove popular are moved into wider
production and placed on general sale.
Some of the proceeds from the

fundraising will be used to grow the number
of members — or “insiders”, as it dubs them

— affiliated to the site. The money will also
allow Swoon to increase the number of new
designs that it launches. The website, which
does not have any showrooms or physical
stores, is expected to add 20 jobs to its 36-
strong workforce.
Harrison is a former chief executive of the

directory inquiries service The Number. He
and Williamson met when they worked
together at the digital division of the
Telegraph newspaper group.

Boon for
Swoon
Skype investor
backs sofa seller

THE publishing giant Pearson
will warn on Friday that a sharp
downturn in the American edu-
cation industry has hammered
first-half profits.
TheFTSE100stalwart is tipped

to report a plunge of over 70% in
its pre-tax earnings to £30m in
the period from January to June.
The owner of the Financial Times
is grappling with a succession of
upheavals at its US education
business, which accounts for
more than half its revenues.
America’s economic recovery

has reduced the number of stu-
dents enrolling in colleges and
universities, hitting revenues at
Pearson’s textbook division.
Washington’s troubled attempts
to implement a new nationwide
set of school exams,knownas the
Common Core State Standards,
have also hampered sales of digi-
tal-testing services to schools.
Some analysts predict that

Pearson’s American arm could
evenhave tumbled into the red in
the firsthalf. Since the start ofthe
year, Pearson shares have fallen
18% to 1,102p, giving the com-
pany a market value of £9bn.
John Fallon, who took over as

chief executive from Dame Mar-
jorie Scardino last year, has also
been left counting the cost of the
pound’s rise on international
currency markets. Investors fear
hewill have to cut profit forecasts
as sterling’s strength reduces the
value of profits repatriated from
overseas. Fallonwill spend £50m
thisyearonaradical cost-cutting
programme,whichwill also have
eaten into first-half earnings.
Facedwithalong-termdecline

in its traditional textbook arm,
Pearson is investing heavily to
expand into new areas, such as
digital learning tools. It is also
targeting the emerging middle
class inboomingeconomies, such
as Brazil and China, with private
schools and colleges and English
language schools.
Pearson has merged its Pen-

guin book publisher with rival
Random House, and sold its
financial news arm Merger-
market.Bothmoves are expected
to have hit half-time figures.

Simon Duke

ONLINE retailer The Hut, which
countsSirTerryLeahyandSirStuart
Rose among its backers, is poised to
sell a stake in the business in a deal
that will value it at £500m.
Aconsortium ledbyKKR, theUS

buyout firm best known here for
backing the chemist chain Alliance
Boots, is paying £100m for a 20%
holding in the business,which runs
sites sellingeverything fromclothes
to DVDs and sports supplements.
It is thought that as part of the

KKR deal, which could be
announcedwithin days, TheHut’s
chief executive, Matthew
Moulding, will increase his
stake to about 20%.
Theretailer isgrowing fast.

Last month it revealed that
sales grew 34% last year to
£176.4m while earnings
beforeinterest, taxand
other charges climbed
48% to £15m. It is
believed to be on
track to deliver earn-
ings of £25m this
year, while turnover
could reach £250m.
The performance

would seem to make
The Hut an ideal float
candidate but it is keen
tosee if someof thehigh
valuations achieved by

Matthew Goodman

Well furnished: Brian
Harrison and Debbie
Williamson have raised
£4m for expansion

Principal Place: Amazon will take the lion’s share of new scheme

Americans
buy seat in
The Hut
for £100m
Private equity giant KKR swoops on stake
in fast-growing British online retailer

Winning style: sales
of fashion and other
goods jumped 34%

ANDREW PARSONS

otherweb-basedbusinesses joining
the stockmarket, such as AOWorld
and Just Eat, can be sustained. “The
management are not having their
heads turned,” said one insider.
KKRisthoughttohavepurchased

its stake from early backers of The
Hut,many ofwhomareMoulding’s
friends and relations. It is under-
stood that the likes of Leahy and
Rose remain shareholders.
A former accountant, Moulding

launched The Hut’s first website a
decadeago. Ithas tendedto focuson
products that are easy to deliver,
have high levels of repeat purchase
and are unlikely to be returned.

These are sold through
a variety of sites including
iwantoneofthose.com,
myvitamins.com,
zavvi.com and lookfan-
tastic.com.

As well as taking its
cash, The Hut hopes to
tap into KKR’s experi-
encebackingastringof
retail and digital busi-
nesses. Apart from
Alliance Boots, these
include GoDaddy, the
web-hosting service,
and chains such as Pets
atHomeandToysR Us.
It is not clear which

other investors have
joined the KKR consor-
tium that is backing The
Hut. However, it is
understood that the

buyout giant is by far the
largestmemberof thegroup.
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AGENDASix years after the crisis,
Britain’s banksmight be
forgiven for thinking they
could put the past behind
them andmove on. No
chance. Aswe report this

week, there is likely to be another
Serious FraudOffice inquiry in the near
future, this time into the alleged rigging
of foreign exchangemarkets.
There is going to be a queue of

investigators at banks’ front doors. The
forex diggers will have towait in line
behind other SFO teams already
looking into the rigging of Libor.
On Friday, the Competition and

Markets Authority (CMA), our new
antitrust watchdog, said it wasminded
to conduct a full-blown review of retail
and small business banking. In America
regulators are falling over themselves to
poundWall Street — and British banks
—with giant fines. Andwe are not long
past the exhausting process of the
Vickers commission, whichwill
eventually lead to some kind of
separation of retail and investment
banking operations.
While the SFO sleuths will be going

over fresh ground, the competition
watchdog is treading awell-beaten
path. There have been inquiries into the
dominance of the big players in retail

and small business banking at regular
intervals since the turn of the century,
including a full investigation by one of
the CMA’s predecessors, the
Competition Commission.
Therewasmuch talk about breaking

up the banks back then, but what we
got insteadwas a legally binding code of
conduct underwhich they promised to
make it easier to switch lender and to
stop bundling up current accounts and
loans. Aswe report on page 23,
however, this regulatory straining has
done almost nothing to change the
competitive position. The big four still

rule the roost.While new entrants snap
around the edges, nothing looks likely
to shake that dominance any time soon.
Breaking up the big fourwould be

ruinously expensive. The experiences of
RBS and LloydswithWilliams &Glyn
and TSB respectively show thatmoving
existing customers to a new ITsystem is
risky, and costly. Analysts at Deutsche
Bank point out that Lloyds has already
spent £1.5bn setting up TSB. Imagine
this spread across all the big four.
Politiciansmight also blanch at

another possible unintended
consequence— the end of free banking.

At themoment, customers who keep
their current accounts in credit receive
“free” banking— it’s not really free, but
cross-subsidised by charges on those
who go into the red. The CMAthinks
this distorts competition, but the
alternative is monthly charges on all
current accounts: hardly a vote winner.

Lucky for Shire, it’s no icon
SUSANKILSBY, the former Credit
Suisse bankerwho took over as
chairman of Shire earlier this year, is
the City’s new darling after landing a
£53.19-a-share takeover by AbbVie, an
American drugs giant looking to save
on its tax bill bymoving to Britain.
Thosewho fear foreign takeovers

might not like the idea of another
FTSE 100 company toppling, but those
who own Shire shares—many of them
American—will love howKilsby played
hard to get, spurning four offers before
finding themagic number, valuing the
whole company at £31bn, 50%more
thanwhen AbbVie came calling.
Shewas probably helped by a dress

rehearsal in the shape of the Pfizer bid
for Astra Zeneca . The Astra board kept
saying no, to the point they faced
criticism in some quarters for being
mulish. Kilsby and chief executive

Flemming Ornskov knew theyweren’t
saving an icon— Shire has no research
and development to speak of here and is
tax-domiciled in Ireland— somade
sure they knewwhat the Citywanted.
Kilsbywill stay on themerged

company’s board, but that will give her
plenty of time to do another FTSE 100
chairmanship. If Sir Philip Hampton,
RBS chairman, isn’t already pencilled in
as the replacement for Sir Chris Gent at
Glaxo, perhaps shewould fit the bill?
It might not be the end of the

AbbVie/Shire story. Analysts at the
investment bank Jefferies think the
merged companymight itself be a
target for another US pharma giant
looking to cut its tax bill. For deal-
hungry bankers, inversion is a gift that
never stops giving.

Farewell, Sir Nick
on page 22we interviewMark Fields,
threeweeks into his new job as chief
executive of Ford. By chance, Sir Nick
Scheele, the last British executive to
hold down one of the top jobs at Ford,
died last week aged 70. Scheele played a
crucial role at Ford in the early years of
the century, steadying the ship after the
the founding family ousted Jac Nasser,
the feisty Australian chief executive. Bill
Ford Jr, who took over fromNasser,
brought in Scheele as president in 2001.
Scheele, an affable, unflappable,

man, joined Ford in 1966 andmade his
name sorting out Jaguar before
becoming Ford’s boss in Europe. He
was also chancellor at the University of
Warwick, and retired in 2005. Bill Ford
Jr paid tribute to him calling him “an
outstanding leader.”

dominic.oconnell@sunday-times.co.uk
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Six years after crisis, kicking banks is still in fashion

Prospects for North Sea revenues are poor … … Increasing an independent Scotland’s risks
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Hail Hillary, forces’
sweetheart and
Wall Street’s friend

Apolitical realignmentwith
serious economic
consequences for the finance,
defence and construction
sectors. That just might be in
America’s future.

Wall Street bankers whose historic
home has been in the Republican party
are now facing a new kind of Republican
party— one determined towooMain
Street by blamingmiddle-class woes on
Wall Street.
That prospect hasmajor investment

banks taking a hard look at Hillary
Clinton, who has never treated bankers
as an Obamanation. She is a familiar
figure from her days as a senator from
NewYork,mingling comfortably, some
say eagerly, with the rich, of which she is
now one, and is certainly less hostile to
financial sector interests than a Tea
Party-dominated Republicanwould be.
Moneymeans access, and investment

banks are paving the access road to a
second Clinton governmentwith hard
cash by inviting Hillary to give content-
light speeches at $200,000 and up,
proceeds to charity— the Clinton
Foundation,managed by none other than
Bill, Hillary and Chelsea.
Leading figures in the finance

industries believe centrist Clintonwill
provide relief after years of abuse by
Obama and hounding by his attorney-
general. Not that they— or the sensible
ones— believe Clintonwill turn them
loose towork their will on the
macroeconomy. But at least she does not
believe bankers are inherently evil,
imageless in front of amirror, the “fat
cats” the president dislikes and populist
Republicans can’t abide.
Wall Street also finds Clinton’s

rejection of Tea Party isolationism
appealing. The key players in global
finance can only prosper if there is a
relatively free flow of capital and
resources. Moneymoves, creating
opportunities for profit. To sit at the
tables at which the newworld economic
order is being shaped, to have a say in the
rules that will determinewhowill profit
andwhowill not, Americamust project
power, involvement and confidence.
Clinton hasmade it clear she not only

rejects the “Come home America” policy
of those such as Republican senator Rand
Paul, a leading contender for his party’s
presidential nomination, but also the
“leading from behind” policy of Obama.
She has passed theword that while in

the State Department she favoured
intervention in Libya and air attacks on
Assad’s Syria when he crossed Obama’s
“red line”, wants to leave a residual force
in Afghanistan, and in general offered
what Timemagazine reports was “a
strikingly hawkish voice . . . In fact,
Clintonmay have been the
administration’smost reliable advocate
formilitary action”.
This is good news indeed for

companies suffering from the Obama
cuts in defence spending, or threatened
with evenworse should a neo-isolationist
Tea Party Republican somehow cobble
together a victory in 2016.
Left-leaning Democrats want to shrink

themilitary tomake funds available to
expand the entitlement state, and Paul’s
Republican supporters would go even
further to reduce the threat they believe
themilitary poses to their
libertarian/isolationist beliefs. Clinton is
more of a pro-military security hawk.
Then there is infrastructure spending.

With the possible exception of a bill that
might pass soon to fund highway repairs
and construction, the partisan bickering
that has produced stasis inWashington
makes it impossible to get a broad
infrastructure bill through Congress
despite the deplorable condition of our
airports and other infrastructure.
Some bipartisan compromise is

needed, drawingmore than in the past

on private sector resources, and Clinton
says she is thewoman tomake it happen.
In a not very subtle swipe at the “hope

and change” president who installed her
in the State Department, she reminds
audiences that her husband got things
done by reaching across the political
divide, which has become a chasm in the
Obama years as the president never
misses an opportunity tomiss an
opportunity for bipartisan reconciliation
— not a good idea if youwant to get
things done rather than repeat some
“beautiful vision”, says Clinton. “My
husband had some really serious
problemswith Congress . . . They shut
down the government twice. They
impeached him once . . . [But] Bill never
stopped reaching out to them.”Want an
end to partisan gridlock and growth-
stifling uncertainty? Putme in theWhite
House and I will make it happen.
The possiblemove ofWall Street from a

Republican party dominated by populists

IRWIN STELZER
AMERICAN ACCOUNT

and isolationists to amore centrist and
internationalist Clinton-led Democratic
party is only one aspect of a potential
realignment. Her hawkishness is music to
the ears of neoconservatives who always
made their home in the Republican party
but now fear the Tea Party’s clout in the
primaries will produce a presidential
candidate with a flaccid foreign policy
that is as certain as Obama’s to leave the
world in chaos and America at risk.
Max Boot, a neocon, now senior fellow

at the Council on Foreign Relations,
recently wrote in The NewRepublic that
“in administration councils she [Clinton]
was a principled voice for a strong stand
on controversial issues, whether
supporting the Afghan surge or the
intervention in Libya”. Other neocons
have formed a bipartisan advisory
council that is said to be advising Clinton.
Here is themost interesting question of

all. Facedwith a Republican candidate
favouring further retreat from global
involvement, would Senator JohnMcCain
and other leading Republicanswho
believe a robust foreign policy is vital to
America’s security, support their party’s
nominee or help elect Clinton? Principle
just might trump party loyalty.
Of course, it’s a longway to 2016 and

Clinton’s coronation is no sure thing.
Some in theWhite House are urging
Massachusetts senator ElizabethWarren
to challenge from the left.Warren so far
has beenwilling to compete only on the
book-tour circuit. Clinton’s bigger
problem is that she seems towant to be
president because, well, shewants to be
and it’s her turn. That’s not playingwell
on the campaign trail, oops, book tour.

Irwin Stelzer is a business adviser and
director of economic policy studies at the

Hudson Institute

irwin@stelzerassoc.com

It is time, as promised, to look again at
Scottish independence. This will not
bemylast lookbetweennowandSep-
tember 18, but I urge readers in other
parts of the United Kingdom not to
switch off now. It matters.
Independence is not only about eco-

nomics, but if the economics does not
work itwill be apyrrhic, ultimatelydam-
aging victory for its supporters. My focus
today is on Scotland’s fiscal and financial
position, not least because voters are not,
inmy view, getting the true picture.
So,Ihavetwoaims.Thefirst istobriefly

setoutafewbasicfactsonScotland’sfiscal
position. The second, more substantive
aim is to introduce a rather interesting
forthcoming report from Fathom Con-
sulting, a firm that has no political axe to
grind on independence, one way or the
other, but which has a new take on it.
Letmebeginwiththosefiscal facts.You

may get the impression from listening to
some Scottish politicians that Scotland is
inahealthyfiscalposition.Mostnational-
ists have stopped claiming Scottish tax-
payers pay more into the UK exchequer
than they take out, but nonetheless give
the impression of rude fiscal health.
It is not true. The latest Scottish official

figures, taken fromGovernmentExpend-
iture andRevenueScotland (GERS), show
that if calculated on the same basis as the
rest of the UK — a so-called per capita
basis — with oil revenues shared equally
across theUK,Scotlandhadabudgetdef-
icit of 13.3% of gross domestic product in
2012-13, the latest year for which figures
are available. That compares with 7.3%
for the UK as awhole; the Scottish deficit
is nearly twice as large.
The Scottish deficit, on this basis,

peaked at 16.5% in 2009-10, when the
whole UK deficit was 11% of GDP. Edin-
burgh has a fiscal problem. High levels of
public spending are not matched by the
onshore tax base.
But, you will say, Scotland has North

Seaoil.Yes, and itmightbeallocated90%
of it post-independence. But every repu-
table forecast, including the most recent
fromtheOffice forBudgetResponsibility,
showsafuturedecline inoutputandreve-
nues from the North Sea. Even with 90%
oil, Scotland’s budget deficit in 2012-13,

8.3% of GDP,was bigger than that for the
whole of the UK. It has been bigger on
averageon that basis for thepast 25years.
It will be even larger if John Swinney,

Scottish finance secretary, follows
through on his suggestions that an inde-
pendent Scotland would deliberately
borrowmore to boost public spending.
That is the backdrop. Now for that

Fathom Consulting report, Economic
consequences of independence for Scot-
land and the rest of the UK, written by
FlorianBaierandErikBritton, inresponse
torequestsfromclients—someScottish—
for an assessment. I shall return on
another occasion to the implications of
independence for the rest of the UK.
Fathom’s report is a balanced one. It

sets out the conditions under which an
independent Scotland could succeed. But
it also describes a scenario — one it
appears to be following — in which an
independent Scotland would be seen by
investors as being as risky as Greece.
Fathom’s sovereign fragility index

shows that the government bonds of an
independent Scotland without a geo-
graphic (90%) oil share would be so far
into junk status as to be beyond Greece.
Those very large (13.3%) budget deficits

onapercapitabasiswouldscareinvestors.
Even if Scotland does get a geographic
shareofoil, itwouldnotbeoutof thefiscal
woods. Fathom estimates it would still be
as fragileasGreece,notbecause itsbudget
deficits are a bit larger than the whole
UK’s,butbecauseitwouldcarrytoomuch
banking risk.
As things stand, Scotland’s banking

assets—inpracticethepotential liabilities
ofanindependentScottishgovernmentin
the event of independence — are a stag-
gering 1,100% of GDP. Scotland has a
potential banking liability of Icelandic
proportions, much bigger than those
(700% of GDP) that almost bankrupted
the Irish economy.
Tobeviable,Scotlandhastogetridofits

banks, or at least theirdomicile, andkeep
a much smaller level of banking assets.
Somewould say thiswill happenanyway,
or is happening. RBS’s Gogarburn head-
quarters on the outskirts of Edinburgh—
Fred’s folly, as in Goodwin— is said to be
a shadow of its former self in terms of
numbers employed. But the nationalist
position appears to be that they can hold
ontotheirbanksandtherestof the finan-
cial services industry.Even if thatwerebe
achieved it could be a fatal error.
A Scotland with geographic oil and a

greatly shrunken banking sector would
still be missing something vital, says
Fathom. The other ingredient is an inde-
pendent currency. Having been rebuffed
onmonetaryunionbythethreemainpar-
ties inWestminster, Alex Salmond, Scot-
tish first minister, insists an independent
Scotland will continue to use the pound.
That would be theworst of all worlds.
Thecaseforanindependentcurrencyis

simple. Though North Sea oil is dimin-
ishing it would still be disproportionately
important for an independent Scotland.
When oil prices are strong the Scottish
economy would be boosted, and vice
versa when weak. Stuck in an unofficial
currency zonewith the rest of the UK, or
an official one at some later date as a
member of the euro, Scotlandwould lack
thecurrencyflexibilityneededtorespond
to these shifts. It needs its own independ-
ently floating currency, a petrocurrency.
Could an independent Scotland work?

Yes—if itallowsthebanksto leave,estab-

lishes an independent currency and takes
tough fiscal action (spending cuts, tax
hikes) tomake itspublic financeshealthy.
Unfortunately,noneoftheseappearstobe
on the Scottish government’s agenda.
That could be very bad news. Fathom

says: “Any other settlement . . . could
makeitimpossibleforScotlandtoborrow,
forcing the government into a severe
tightening of fiscal policy and Scotland
intorecession.Scotlandwouldfaceasitu-
ation worse than the one that has been
facing Greece for the last few years.”
I don’t know what effect that conclu-

sion will have on floating independence
voters but it would certainly scare me.

PS: The weak pay story has at least
another month to run. Total pay in the
latest threemonths (March-May) was up
just 0.3% on a year earlier. Next month
thefigurewillbezeroormarginallynega-
tive, before it starts to pick up again.
Thereare twostatistical reasons for the

weakness.One is that thereduction in the
toprateof incometax from50%to45%in
April2013resulted inbonusesandregular
paybeingshiftedintoAprilandMayayear
ago, from January, February and March.
With no such effect this spring, year-on-
year pay growth is depressed.
The second effect is compositional.

Workers in wholesaling, retailing, hotels
andrestaurantsarerelatively lowpaidbut
account for 23% of employment and are
enjoying above-inflation pay rises. But
theaverageisdraggeddownbyfallingpay
— down 2.3% on a year ago— in higher-
payingfinanceandbusinessservices.This
effect knocks 0.8% off average earnings
growth, according to Goldman Sachs.
That still leaves some unexplained

weakness in pay,which is puzzlingmany
people, includingmembersof theBankof
England’s monetary policy committee,
which will nevertheless be reluctant to
raise interest rates while official pay
growth is soweak. It could be this time is
different, and it is possible to have pay
weakening even as the labour market
tightens.But ifrecentyearshavetaughtus
anything it is tobewaryofclaimsthat this
time is different.

david.smith@sunday-times.co.uk
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Scotland on its own is
risking a Greek tragedy
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A courier deliv-
ered a slim package to a
55-storey office block over-
looking New York’s Central
Parklastmonth.DatedJune24,
it was a letter addressed to Jeff
Bewkes,who runs the filmand
TV behemoth TimeWarner.
It came from the boss of a

rival entertainment empire,
based less than a mile away.
Rupert Murdoch, chairman
andchiefexecutiveof21stCen-
tury Fox, had a proposal, one
designed to buttress their
empires for the digital era.
Murdoch’s$80bn(£46.9bn)

takeover offer for TimeWarner
would bring together block-
buster film franchises such as
Harry Potter and Batman with
the X-Men, and hit TVseries
such as The Simpsons and
Game of Thrones.
Moreimportantly,theunion

would create a pumped-up
giant able to fendoff newrivals
from the cable and technology
industries — and, of course,
deliver even fatter profits.
Bewkes, a one-time banker

with Citi, had long suspected
the offer was coming.
Two weeks earlier, he had

invited Murdoch’s No 2, Chase
Carey, to the Time Warner
tower for lunch. Before dessert
arrived,Carey cut to the chase,
spelling out Murdoch’s ambi-
tion to swallow Time Warner.
Bewkes, 62, had reservations,
buttoldCareythathewouldget
back to him.
After a fortnight of silence,

Fox turned the screw and sent
the offer letter from Murdoch,
who is alsoexecutivechairman
of News Corporation, ultimate
owner of The Sunday Times.
It took Time Warner two

weeks to reject the offer. The
rebuff is, though, unlikely to
deter Murdoch, 83, who built
his film, TV and publishing
group through decades of
daring deals.
TimeWarnerwouldmarkhis

biggest takeover yet, and the
second-largestmediadealever
afterAOL’sdisastrouspurchase
of the same company in 2000.
Murdoch’s pursuit of the

owner of HBO and Warner
Brothers underlines the dra-
matic shifts in the media
industry. Inthepast,ownersof
movie studios and TV pro-
ducersruledtheentertainment
roost. Nowadays, control is
shifting to the pay-TV and
cablecompaniesthatpipecon-
tent into viewers’ homes.

Their negotiating clout with
the likes of Fox and Time
Warner is growing thanks to a
spate ofmega-takeovers.
In America, Time Warner

Cable,whichwasspunoff from
the group in 2009, is merging
with Comcast. In Europe,
US-owned Liberty Global has
amassed a cable colossus
serving 25m homes following
its £15bn swoop on Britain’s
VirginMedia last year.
A larger existential threat

comes in the form of the tech
giants Amazon, Apple and
Google.This triumvirate,along
with upstarts such as the
streaming service Netflix, are
becoming ever more powerful
asTVandfilmsareincreasingly
viewed over the internet.
To avoid being smashed by

the Silicon Valley wrecking
ball, media companies are
looking to bulk up.

LASTmonth’s raidwas not the
first time that Murdoch had
looked at Time Warner. Three
decades ago the tycoon bought

a 7%stake inWarner Commu-
nications, declaring his ambi-
tion to buy 49.9% of the TV
business.When a rescue buyer
emerged, Murdoch retreated
and Warner joined forces with
themagazinepublisherTimeto
create TimeWarner in 1990.
Fox and Time Warner grew

fat, but in recent years they
have slimmed down. Since
taking the helm in 2008,
Bewkes has shed AOL, the
cable business andprint publi-
cations including Time maga-
zine and Sports Illustrated.
Murdochhas taken a similar

route. In thewakeof thephone
hackingscandalthatprompted
the closure of the News of the
World in 2011, he split his
newspaper and book assets
from the more profitable film
studio and TV divisions.
Since the carve-out, Fox’s

stock price has soared and the
company is nowworth $73bn.

Its interests span the 21st Cen-
tury Fox movie studio , cable
and satellite channels, the Fox
News channel and a 39% stake
in BSkyB, Britain’s biggest
commercial broadcaster.
A takeover of Time Warner,

which has a market value of
$77bn,wouldseeMurdochsig-
nificantly strengthen his
power base in the entertain-
ment business.
Theprizeasset intheWarner

stableisHBO,thecableTVnet-
work that has spawned
ground-breaking dramas such
as TheWire and The Sopranos.
Thedivision,previously runby
Bewkes, delivered nearly $2bn
profit last year and is valued at
more than $20bn.
It is thought that Murdoch

sees scope to pushHBOharder
in international markets and
on new digital platforms. Its
TVstreamingservice,HBOGo,
could become a bulwark
against the rise of Netflix and
Amazon Prime.
The blockbuster deal would

also unite two of Hollywood’s
most successful studios.
Warner’s global box-office
receipts for 2013 totalled $5bn,
the highest of the big six
“majors”. Fox is leading the
chase this year thanks to
X-Men:DaysofFuturePastand
Dawnof thePlanetof theApes.
Bringing all these glittering

businesses under one roof
would generate cost savings of
at least $1bn, possibly $1.5bn,
sources said. More important,
though, is the longer-term
insurance it would hand to Fox
against fierce new rivals from
the tech and cable industries.
These interlopers have not

been shy about flexing their
muscles. Amazon, the largest
retailer of physical books, has
beeninopenwarwiththepub-
lisher Hachette over how to
split profits from ebooks.
Apple in effect sets the price

for music through its iTunes
download store. AndComcast,
which could soon control 40%
of the US broadband market,
throttledtheNetflixserviceina
dispute over fees this year.
For this reason, othermedia

companies have sought shelter
in mergers. Random House
took control of Penguin last
year, and Universal Music
bought EMI in 2012.
Time Warner, though,

believes ithassufficientscale to
repel these new foes. It said
Fox’s cash-and-stock offer
significantly undervalued its
“unique” collection of media
businesses, whose value was
“only going to increase”.
Sources close to Time

Warner also expressed reser-
vations over the structure of
the offer. Fox is offering a large
chunk of non-voting stock,
which does not give holders
any power over strategic deci-
sions. TheMurdoch familypull
the strings through their iron
grip over the voting stock.
Chase Carey would oversee

the merger, with James Mur-
doch expected to replace his
fatherinthefuture.“Theriskto
thisdeal isnotonly thevalueof
the stock but succession,” said

a source. Fox supporters dis-
missed this argument. About
70% of Time Warner investors
alsoholdFox shares, and so are
likely to be sanguine about the
Murdoch influence.

THE FATE ofTimeWarner will
ultimately be decided by how
much cash Murdoch is pre-
pared to put on the table. Fox
certainly has the firepower to

raise its offer.It will soon bank
as much as £8bn from the sale
of Sky offshoots in Germany
and Italy to BSkyB. Afur-
ther$8bnto$10bnwouldcome
from the sale of TimeWarner’s
CNN news channel, while Fox
has also lined up a $25bn loan
package, taking advantage of
rock-bottom interest rates.
Before marshalling this

cash, Fox is likely to argue the

meritsofatie-upwiththeTime
Warner shareholders.
Bewkes will have to put

financial fleshonhis claim that
the company can deliver more
for investors by going it alone.
A long-term strategic plan
could be revealed as early as
nextmonth, sources said.
History suggests that Mur-

doch will be prepared to lay
long-term siege to Time

Warner to fell his target.
Bewkes will have to deliver a
convincing message to keep
the raider at bay.TimeWarner rejected a first

approach by RupertMurdoch
to tie upwith Fox. It now faces
a long siege, says SimonDuke

Mega-mergers are all the
rage in the American media
industry, and British
investors are betting that a
wave of takeovers will sweep
across the pond.
Last week ITV shares

soared by nearly 13% after
John Malone, the American
billionaire nicknamed the
Cable Cowboy, snapped up a
£481m stake in the
terrestrial broadcaster.
Malone’s Liberty Global,

which acquired Virgin Media
last year, bought the 6.4%
holding from the
pay-TV giant BSkyB.
The surprise move fuelled

speculation that ITV will be
taken over by an American
conglomerate hungry for
more hit shows. The
free-to-air broadcaster has
been on a tear
recently thanks
to dramas such
as Downton
Abbey and Law
& Order UK,
which have
helped revive
advertising
spending.
ITV’s market

value has risen
nearly 60% over
the past five
years to more

than £8bn, but it is a minnow
compared with the US giants
that dominate the industry.
Liberty insisted that the

swoop was “opportunistic”
and that it had no plans to
make a full offer for ITV.
Britain’s takeover code
prevents Liberty from bidding
for six months unless
another bidder emerges for
the British broadcaster.
However, the purchase was a
clear signal of intent from
Malone, who has been on a
feeding frenzy in Europe for
18 months via Liberty and
Discovery Communications,
which he also controls.
Liberty and Discovery

recently splashed out
£550m on All3Media, home
of shows including The
Only Way is Essex and

Homes Under
the Hammer.
Sky acquired a

17.9% stake in
ITV in 2006 in an
effort to block a
takeover by NTL,
forerunner to
Virgin Media.
Ofcom, the
media watchdog,
forced Sky to
reduce its
holding to less
than 7.5%.ITV hit Law & Order

ITV: takeover target?

TO AVOID BEING
SMASHED BY
SILICON VALLEY,
MEDIA COMPANIES
WANT TO BULK UP

ST DIGITAL
Why Murdoch wants to get
his hands on HBO at

thesundaytimes.co.uk/business
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WithhisHollywood
smile andmatinee idol
hair,Mark Fields is
leading theDetroit
car-making giant
upmarket to take
on theGermans

JOHN ARLIDGE
INTERVIEW

When you are the new boss
of the oldest family-
owned car company in
theworld, imagematters.
“Idon’tgetmynailsdone,
but my teeth are pretty

good”,saysMarkFields,flashinghispearly
whites.
Fields knows he needs to look posh

enough to attract customers who can’t
afford a BMWbut still want a bit of style—
butalsobeenoughofa“manofthepeople”
to “white van man”. Ford’s image police
won’t let him sport his trademark mullet
anymore, so to offset hisHollywood smile
he has amobile phone strapped to his belt
in a holster, builder-style.
His “posh from waist up, prole from

waist down” look is perfect for the road
ahead. After staving off bankruptcy (just)
during the financial crisis, Fields wants
Ford to expand by going upmarket,
without losing core customers. “We have
to continue to offer value products but we
can also trade up,” he says.
Whether he succeeds matters a great

deal to Ford and to Britain. Ford makes
1.5m engines each year in Dagenham
(diesel) and Bridgend (petrol), and more
than 80% are exported, generating more
than £1bn in much-needed export earn-
ings. One in three new Fords on the road
acrosstheworldhasaBritish-builtengine.
Fordemploys13,500peoplehereand is the
second-highest automotive research and
development spender after Jaguar Land
Rover, investingmore than£400mayear.
The Fiesta and Focus are the No 1 and

No 2 most popular cars in Britain and the
Transit is themost popular van.
“People here almost think of us as a

home-grown company,” says Fields,who
is fresh off the plane from Detroit and
examining Ford’s latest hot metal in the
even hotter London sun.
The trouble is, it’s gettingharder to stay

market leader. In recent years, cheap new
entrants have entered the small car sector
that Ford dominates, notably Dacia, Kia
andHyundai. Posh brands havemoved in,
too. There’s BMW’s Mini and 1 Series,
Audi’s A1 and the Mercedes A-Class. The
Germans have also introduced people car-
riers, going grille-to-grille with Ford’s
popular S-Max and C-Max.
Fields’s response? To go on Ford’s big-

gest-ever product blitz. “We’re launching
23 new models this year. That’s a record.
Afteryearsofconsolidation, it’s timetoget
that flywheel turning faster.”
Over the next 12 months, Ford will

launch an all-new Focus and Mondeo. A
new4x4, the Edge,will cross the Atlantic,
followed by the iconic Mustang, in right-
hand drive for the first time. “I lived in
London from 2002 to 2005. I’d see
imported Mustangs and think, ‘Boy,
wouldn’t it be great to offer them here’.
That day is here.”
Fields is also launching an upscale sub-

brand, called Vignale. Vignale Mondeos
andS-Maxeswithplush interiors andnew
technologywill go on sale next year.
But it’s not all one-way transatlantic

traffic. Fields is taking a British icon to the
US. The Transit, designed and engineered
in Britain in the 1960s, will replace the
Econolinevan.More than 130,000Econo-
lines are sold in the US every year.
“Econoline is a staple of American life.

Replacing it with Transit is massive,” says

Fields. Maybe too big. Many Americans
havebadmemoriesofdodgy1970s Jaguars
andTriumphsandanaversion toallBritish
heavymetal. “No,no,no!”Fieldsprotests.
“They know how good you now are. The
UK leads on the engineering and design of
commercial vehicles.”
The cost of the all the launches? “More

than a breadbasket.” Which means?
“$7.5bn.” That’s about £4.4bn in real
money.
To get a return, Fields will need spiffier

customers, all right. The iconic Mustang,
made (in)famous by Steve McQueen in
Bullitt, is crucial. Fields hopes it will be a
“halo” that drives up Ford’s image across
the range,making, say, the Edge as desir-
able as a BMWX3 or an Audi Q5.
“Luxuryis25%oftheEuropeanmarket.

Consumers want better higher-end vehi-
cles but with the best value for money —
60% of our Mondeo and 70% of Kuga
models are sold in theTitaniumseries [one
notch down from Vignale]. People are
looking for higher-end Fords.”
But whywould anyone buy a £30,000-

plus Ford when they can pay a little bit
more foraposhbadgethatwill impress the
neighboursmore?
“Wehavetechnologyinournewmodels

that ispushingwellup.”Hereelsoffa list—
cameras that can see round corners,
making pulling out of a junction safer;
automatic parallel and perpendicular
parking; dual temperature control;
high-end audio; leather seats.
It’sbigpotatoes.Butthereareproblems.

Ford may make a lot of engines in Britain
but, unlike its rivals, Vauxhall, Nissan,
HondaandBMW, itdoesnotmake full cars
here any more. It ended production in
Dagenham in 2002 and closed its last fac-
tory, which made Transits, in South-
ampton last year. Could production
restart?“Wehavenoplans.”Youcanprac-
tically hear Vauxhall, the British arm of
Ford’sarch-rivalGM,preparinga“Built in
Britain” ad campaign.
WhileFordisprofitableagainonaglobal

scale— 19 successive quarters of profit, six

quartersofrevenuegrowth,andadoubling
of market share in China in the past 12
months—it is still losingmoneyinEurope,
a region that accounts for 30%of its global
sales. Losses in Europe were $1.6bn last
year.“Ourobjectiveistogettoprofitability
by 2015. That’s a very big ‘to-do’ but we
can do it.”
That’s typical Fields — bold and blus-

terful. He has always thought big, espe-
cially where cars are concerned. Growing
up inParamus,New Jersey, he andhis two
older brothers used to peer through the
windows of Jaguar, Cadillac, Corvette and
Mustang dealers,“just to dream about
what might be one day. Our father could
afford only second-hand cars.”
When not ogling motors, his brothers

used to beat him up and he soon learnt “a
certain toughness. I hate accepting
defeat”. Those qualities sawhim take a job
at IBM, then go to Harvard for an MBA,
beforewinding up at Ford in 1989.

He started as a product planner on the
1994Thunderbirdprogramme.“Igottosee
a car designed and developed and pass all
the milestones. I fell in love with the
process,” he recalls.
Fields was promoted in 2000 to run

Mazda — then owned by Ford — in Japan.
Hemovedon toLondontorun thePremier
Automotive Group (PAG) that comprised
Aston Martin, Jaguar, Land Rover and
Volvo — brands then also owned by Ford.
PAG turned a profit and Fields was put in
charge of Ford’s European business.
His big break came in 2005 when scion

of the founding family, Bill Ford—or “the
dude”,asFieldscallshim—phonedhimin
his office in London’s Berkeley Square and
asked him to return to grimy, cold Detroit
to “runAmerica”.Why, askedFields ashe
gazed out over the elegant square.
“Because Ineedyou to fix it,”Fordreplied.
The job was harder than anyone imag-

ined. Ford was riven by competing fief-

doms. Internal politics were poisonous.
Quality was dipping and sales of its staple
SUVs and light trucks were falling as fuel
prices rose. Then the global economy
imploded.
Luckily, late in 2006 the global boss,

AlanMulally,had raised$23.5bnbymort-
gaging almost all the company’s assets,
even the blue oval logo. It helped Ford to
avoid a government bailout that GM and
Chrysler needed.
Mulally, the former Boeing executive

who became notorious for wearing nerdy
tank tops to show what a regular guy he
was, set about changing Ford’s culture
from top to bottom. Fields caught his eye
when he became the first executive to
admit to production problems on a new
car. “He was the first guy to red-light a
project when everyone else was green-
lightingtheirsbecausetheydidnotwantto
appearweak,”Mulally recalls. “It was the
frankness we needed.”

Fields’s passion also impressed the boss
— even if it sometimes got the better of
him. When in a meeting the finance chief
Don Leclair told him to axe a marketing
plan, Fields shot back: “When you run the
f****** business, you can do it. But you
don’t run it.”He then leapt out of his chair
and lurched towards Leclair shouting:
“I’mtiredof thisbullshit!”Hewashalfway
across the table before Bill Ford, now the
executive chairman, restrained him.
After selling PAG, shutting factories,

breaking down the fiefdoms and devel-
oping vehicles that could be sold around
the world to create “One Ford”, the busi-
ness slowly returned to health. It lost
$30bnbetween2006and2008,butearned
about$42bninthefiveyears that followed.
In 2012 Fieldswasmade global chief oper-
ating officer.
Now he has the top job, the challenge is

to grow fast. And not just with petrol and
diesel cars. Fields is examining car-
sharing initiatives, self-drive vehicles and
electric cars with a battery range of 200
miles.“Twohundredmiles isanimportant
psychological marker for consumers.”
His priority is making Fords “sexy”

again, as theywere in thedays of theMus-
tang and the Capri. A Ford? Sexy? “Yes,
whenyou look at our product line-up, it is
very sexy. They get your pulse going.”
Does a sexy car company need a sexy

boss? The Economist recently described
Fieldsas“young,handsomeandslick”and
the FT talked of his “film-star looks and
dashing smile”. He laughs so hard it looks
likehisheadisabouttofalloff.“Idon’town
anytanktops, if that’swhatyoumean,”he
grins. And, with that, he taps his bloke
phoneholsterandheads intothesunshine.
Ford’s new gunslinger has work to do.

Jersey boy who ditched his mullet
to take the driving seat at Ford

ST DIGITAL
Ford the movie: watch the
rebrand at
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The life of Mark Fields
WORKING DAY
The chief executive of Ford gets up at 4.30am and
is in his office in Detroit by 5.30am. Mark Fields
catches up on news and emails, then from 7.30am
there is a “set cadence of meetings” about strategy
and operations. He schedules an hour or two “just
to think. I tell my assistant, ‘No meetings.’ ”

DOWNTIME
Exercise keeps Fields mentally as well as physically
fit. “It’s a release,” he says. Back problems forced
him to change his workout recently, though. “The
doctor said, ‘You work out like you are 20 years old.
Here’s news for you: you’re not 20.’ ”
He and his family love to spend time at their

homes in Florida and Cape Cod. “Being near water
is so relaxing. I play tennis, go bike riding and just
hang out with friends.”

Movie magic: Joan Chen and
Tao Wu in The Last Emperor

Would you buy a
luxury car from this
man? Mark Fields,

Ford’s top man,
sincerely hopes so

VITAL STATISTICS
Born: January 24, 1961
Status: married, two children
School: Paramus High School, New Jersey
University: Rutgers, New Jersey
First job: busboy
Pay: $11m (£6.4m)
Homes: Michigan, Florida, Cape Cod
Cars: Lincoln MKC, Shelby Mustang, Ford GT
Film: The Last Emperor
Book: Time Enough for Love, by
Robert Heinlein
TV: Monty Python
Music: classic rock
Gadget: iPhone, iPad, Nest thermostat
Last holiday: skiing in Colorado
Charity: United Way for Southeastern
Michigan
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THE tall and imposing figureof
Sir Victor Blank sidled up to
Gordon Brown at a cocktail
party in theheartofSt James’s.
It was September 2008, at

theheightofthebankingcrisis.
ThechairmanofLloydswanted
to return to a subject he had
raised with the primeminister
on a flight back from Tel Aviv a
month earlier.
Consolidation among

Britain’s big banks was
urgentlyneeded, if only to stop
the worst performers going
bust, triggering a full-blown
economic crisis. Competition
laws, however, prevented it.
Their conversation may not

have been critical, but the
eventual outcome was. Talks
betweenLloyds andHBOS, the
worst-afflicted of the high-
street banks, teetering on the

brink of collapse, began the
next day.AlistairDarling, then
chancellor, later told parlia-
ment that emergency legisla-
tion would be used to stop a
competition inquiry. A
domestic behemothwas born.
Now, in calmer waters, the

vexed question of bank com-
petition is again on the agenda.
On Friday, the Competition
andMarkets Authority (CMA),
the agency that replaced the
Office of Fair Trading, said it
had found evidence that the
markets for retail and small
business deposits and loans
were not competitive. There
willbeaperiodofconsultation,
but most expect a full inquiry,
lasting a year or more, to be
instigated nextmonth.
The most extreme outcome

would be a break-up of the big

four — Lloyds, Barclays, HSBC
and Royal Bank of Scotland.
Most analysts andbankexecu-
tivesexpect somethingshortof
that,withanewseriesofreme-
diesdesignedtoeaseswitching
of accounts and increase com-
petition themost likely result.
There may also be unin-

tended consequences, with
some experts warning that the
era of “free banking” — the
convenient fudge on pricing
that allows current accounts to
appear free to customers ,with
thecostofoperatingthemcov-
ered from other charges —
coming to an end.
For banking veterans, there

is a sense of déjà vu all over
again. There have been
numerous inquiries over the
past 15 years, particularly on
the provision of banking for
small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs). Sir Don
Cruickshank published a
review in2000,whichwas fol-
lowedby a full-blownCompe-
tition Commission inquiry. Big
banks gave legal undertakings
that they would speed up
account switching, improve
transparency, and not bundle

products together. More
recently there has been the
post-banking-crisis inquiry
led by Sir John Vickers, which
recommended a division
betweeninstitutions’retailand
investment banking divisions.
Lloyds has been forced by
European regulators to spin off
TSB, floated as an independent
company earlier this year.
In terms of market share,

however, little appears to have
changed in 15years.TheCMA’s
investigationfoundthat thebig
playersstilldominateSMEcur-
rent accounts and loans.
In 1999, Lloyds made one-

quarter of all loans; last year it
was26%.Barclayshad23%and
is now at 19%, RBS 31%, now
26%,withHSBChavinggained

some ground, going from 12%
to 18%. Santander UK has 4%,
with “others” at 7%.
TheCMAwhichran its study

in conjunctionwith the Finan-
cial Conduct Authority, also
found precious little evidence
that changes to make it easier
to switch banks had had any
effect.
Only 4% of SMEs changed

their lender last year, while a
new system to allow a move
within a week has had a piti-
fully lowtake-upofonly7,330.
Small businesses told the

CMA researchers that they had
trouble comparing competing
offers from banks and did not
believe there wasmuch differ-
ence between them. The study
alsoconcludedthatbankswith

the lowest customer satisfac-
tion scores had high market
shares anddidnot appear to be
losing clients,while thosewith
high customer satisfaction
struggled to expand.
Business trade bodies wel-

comed the report. The EEF,
which represents engineers
andmanufacturers, said: “The
findings confirm the experi-
ence of many small businesses
in recent years — insufficient
choice, a lack of transparency
on services and difficulties
switching — issues exacer-
batedby the financial crisis . . .
the next stage of this process
must deliver clear and action-
able recommendations.”
The big banks put a brave

face on the prospect of a full
inquiry, with Lloyds saying it
would continue to collaborate
with the CMA and hoped any
inquiry would show it was
committedtoensuringthat the
markets for SME and personal
current accounts deliver
choice and good outcomes
through more effective com-
petition”.
Privately, bank executives

complain there could be a
political dimension to the
timingof the inquiry—EdMil-
iband has promised an inquiry
if he is elected next year.
They also point out that it

could put a questionmarkover
the sale of shares inRoyal Bank
of Scotland and Lloyds, in
which the taxpayer still retains
a significant stake.
“The period of uncertainty
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Alison, howdidyoudo it?
Last Tuesday, analysts
and investors had only
one question for Alison
Cooper, boss of Imperial
Tobacco. How had she

prised Blu, the world’s top elec-
tronic cigarette, out of the hands of
an American rival?
There was a simple answer. “My

extreme charm,” she said.
Cooper may have been right —

she is one of only four female chief
executives intheFTSE 100—butBlu
was only part of the prize. Imperial
is buying cigarette brands worth
$7bn (£4.1bn), including American
big-sellers Winston and Maverick,
achieving at a stroke its long-held
and long-frustrated goal of being a
significantplayer inNorthAmerica.
It was a genuine coup.
The deal is one strand of a com-

plex merger between Reynolds and
Lorillard, the second and third-
biggest players inAmerica. Thepair
hope to pre-empt any potential
competition inquiry by selling the
brands to Imperial, creating a new
force in American cigarettes.
British American Tobacco (BAT),

the fourth-biggest company in the
FTSE 100, also had a role to play. It
will invest $4.7bn to ensure its 42%
stake in Reynolds is not diluted by
the tie-up, which is aimed
at creating a manufacturer better
equipped to challenge the market
leader Altria, owner of Marlboro,
andcopewithfallingcigarettesales.
As one adviser who worked on

the four-way deal put it: “It is,
without question, themost compli-
cated transaction I have ever seen.”
Giventheeffortinvolved,itseems

fitting that the codenames used to
disguise the identities of those
involved were all derived from
superheroes — BAT (predictably)
became Batman, Reynolds was
dubbed Robin, Lorillard hid behind
the name Lantern (after the lesser-
known Green Lantern), and Impe-
rial was referred to as IronMan.
But not even the crimefighting

Avenger’s metal suit could shield
Imperial from the risks associated
with the deal. TheBritish company
istakingontwobigmentholbrands,
Kool and Salem, at a time when
America’s health watchdog is
weighing upwhether to restrict the
supply of such cigarettes.
More fundamentally, the ciga-

rette assets endured a sharp drop in
sales lastyear.“Weviewacquiringa
US brand portfolio in double-digit
decline as akin to catching a falling

knife,” wrote Chas Manso, a con-
sumergoodsanalystatSociétéGén-
érale, in a note to clients last week.
That Imperial is willing to fly in

the face of such issues provides a
stark illustration of the divergent
approachtoAmericaadoptedbythe
two British tobacco stalwarts.
BAT, famous for brands such as

LuckyStrike, has longbeencontent
toplayamorepassiveroleacross the
pond, collectingdividends from the
world’s most profitable cigarette
market outsideChinawhile contin-
uing to expand in emerging econo-
miesacrossAsiaandSouthAmerica.
ItendedupwithitsstakeinReyn-

olds,bestknownforowningCamel,
after it sold its American operation,
Brown & Williamson, to the US
companyin2004.Thedeal included
all sorts of restrictions to prevent
BAT from raising its share of the
group, clauses thatwill expire at the
end of this month.
Speculation has been rife about

the British company making a play
for total control of Reynolds. The
truth, however, is that such amove
was never likely. “The existing
set-up has worked terrifically well
for a decade,” according to one
source close to BAT.
The Reynolds-Lorillard tie-up

will do littledodisrupt that.BAThas
five seats on the Reynolds board to
protect its interest, and will still be
able to exert its influence assuming
the deal is given the green light by
shareholders and regulators next
year.“Theyareveryhappywith the
status quo,” said the insider.
Imperial was less happy with its

lot in America, a market it entered
seven years ago with the $1.9bn
acquisition of Commonwealth
Brands. At the time, the company
said itwould“benefit considerably”
from being in the US, but it has not

pannedoutthatway.AdistantNo4,
trailing Altria, Reynolds andLoril-
lard with just 3% of the market, it
has found America a headache.
Imperial does not even play right

acrosstheUS,insteadconcentrating
on just 19 of the 50 states. That will
now change as it expands after the
capture of a portfolio that will take
its USmarket share to 10%.
But there are doubts its fortunes

will improvegreatly.MartinDeboo,
a consumer goods analyst at the
investment bank Jefferies, said
making America work “won’t be
straightforward to execute”.
“Ultimately, Imperial would

remainadistantNo3playerandone
potentially under the cudgel of the
Altria and Reynolds-Lorillard
behemoths,” Deboo said.
James Edwardes Jones of RBC

Capital Markets echoed the senti-
ment: “Wearenot convincedby the
strategicmerits of this deal.”
Investors, initially at least,

seemed to share this sense of gloom
—theydrovedownImperial’s share
pricemore than3%onTuesday, the
day the deal was confirmed. Fitch
and Moody’s, the credit rating
agencies, both changed their stance
on the company to negative, largely
becauseof the amountofdebtbeing
taken on to finance the purchase.
Despite the downbeat response,

Cooper remains optimistic she can
use the acquisition as a springboard
to transform the company’s
prospects inAmerica,havingprevi-
ously identified the country as one
of Imperial’s growthmarkets.
“The US is very attractive,” she

said,arguingthatitpresentsabigger
opportunity than some observers
give it credit for.
In particular, Cooper sets great

store by the affordability of ciga-
rettes in the US, even if sales vol-
umes are in long-term decline
because of the number of people
givingupsmoking.Measuredbythe
amount of time someone paid an
averagewage has towork to be able
to afford one pack of cigarettes, the
US is far cheaper than the emerging
markets favoured by BAT, such as
Indonesia, Vietnam and Morocco.
“People don’t appreciate that,” said
Cooper. “That is very positive for us
[inbeingable] togrowthe top line.”
Her efforts will largely focus on

trying to rejuvenate and growWin-
ston, the seventh-biggest brand in
the country.
She said applying some retailing

basicswould giveWinston a signifi-
cant boost. For example, in many
stores the brand is hiddenon abit of
the shelfnotvisible tocustomers,or
even stuffed in a box on the floor.
“Visibility is quite a key area —

making sure consumers can see it,”
said Cooper. She added that Win-
ston had also suffered froma lack of
innovation, with few brand exten-
sions or variants produced. That is
something else she plans to change.
The Imperial boss takes some

encouragement from thewayWin-
ston has sold outside America.

UnderJapanTobacco,whichhasthe
international distribution rights, it
hasgrownsharply,winningmarket
share in countries such as Russia,
Turkey and Spain.
“We need to take the learnings

from that success and factor them
into our thinking,” said Cooper,
who conceded that the perform-
ance outside America would not
necessarily “translate” into
domestic success.
As for the damage that a clamp-

down on menthol could do, Impe-
rial dismisses the risk of any serious
harm. “We are very comfortable
[with the situation].”
Although the US Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) has been
looking at the menthol issue for
some time, Imperial believes any
changes could still be at least four

yearsaway.Itthinksitwillbeableto
recoup its outlay onKool and Salem
well before any shake-up.
The company predicts that the

FDAwillendupreducingthelevelof
menthol flavour in cigarettes rather
thanbanning thecategoryoutright.
Partly, thismaybedowntopolit-

ical expediency rather than health
reasons. The biggest consumers of
menthol brands in America are
African-Americans and Latinos —
and lawmakersmay be reluctant to
alienate these sizeable minorities,
some industry observers believe.
Analysts can also point to some

positiveaspectsof Imperial’sdeal. It
has picked up the US brands rela-
tively cheaply, they said. After
allowing for the tax benefits, it is
paying a little less than seven times
last year’s underlying earnings —

not bad, especially given the unex-
pected prize of Blu.
Imperial has previously faced

criticismthat it lagsbehind its rivals
inhavingacrediblestrategytocover
the apparent promised landof ecig-
arettes and other so-called harm-
reduction alternatives to traditional
tobacco products.
It hadacquiredpart ofDragonite,

a Hong Kong company that owned
some intellectual property rights
to ecigarettes, and this year
launched its own device under the
name Puritane.
Buying Blu catapults Imperial

into a different league, hence the
slightly incredulous reaction from
the City scribblers.
The brand hasmore than 40% of

the rapidly emerging $1.7bn Amer-
ican market for ecigarettes, helped

in part by it being a favourite of
KevinSpacey’scharacterintheNet-
flix remake of the House of Cards
television series.
Susan Cameron, chief executive

ofReynolds,arguesthat thesalewas
goodbusiness.Theenlargedgroup’s
Vuse ecigarette has been built on
superior technology, she claimed.
In Colorado, where the device is

being sold initially to test consumer
demand, it has captured more than
two-thirds of the market — heart-
eningnews for BAT,whichhas been
quicker to embrace ecigarettes than
its British rival.
Since the merger became public

last week, Imperial has been trying
hard to sell the merits of the deal to
its investors. Cooper will have to
keephercharmoffensivegoingfora
little while longer.

In a complicated four-way deal littered
with codenames of comic bookheroes,
Imperial’s AlisonCooper pulled off a
coup,writesMatthewGoodman

How Iron Man
and Batman*
lit up America

Can another investigation really
succeedwhere its predecessors
failed, asksDominicO’Connell

Another day, another
inquiry into the banks

*That’s Imps and British American Tobacco, of course

ACQUIRING A US
BRAND PORTFOLIO
IN DOUBLE-DIGIT
DECLINE IS AKIN
TO CATCHING A
FALLING KNIFE

Winston and Salem: two brands Imperial chief Alison Cooper is taking over

will last as long as the inquiry,
whichmakes it verydifficult to
sell shares,” said one analyst.
Jason Napier, banking ana-

lyst at Deutsche Bank, said a
break-up of banks would cost
billions and be bad news for
shareholders.
“The most costly outcome

for shareholders would be a

break-up. This would involve
vast shareholder value
destructionandfinancialwaste
— it has cost Lloyds Banking
Group more than £1.5bn to
create a TSB that has a 6%
marketshareofbranches.Total
spend will likely approach
£2.5bn when all is said and
done,” he said.
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When the roar of the
Airbus A330’s
maiden flight shat-
tered the peace of a
crisp November
day in southern

France in 1992, few expected its
journeytocontinue foranother four
decades.
The twin-engined aircraft,

capable of carrying about 300 pas-
sengers,would go on to become the
European aerospace giant’s most
successful wide-bodied plane.
Since that first flight fromToulouse,
more than 1,300 have been sold
worldwide.
Last week in a windowless con-

ference room at the Farnborough
International Air Show in Hamp-
shire,AirbuschiefexecutiveFabrice
Brégierannouncedplanstokeepthe
A330 flying well into the 2030s by
equipping it with new engines.
The A330 new engine option, or

“neo” as the revamped aircraft is
known, is the latest example of a
new-found discipline among the
world’s two big plane makers,
Airbus and Boeing. Gone, for the
time being, are the flashy aircraft
launches of old.
Instead, the manufacturers are

content to overhaul existingmodels
to stretch their lifespan and defer
heavy investment in newmodels.
“The real bottom line is we can

offer it at a very attractive price,
essentially coming upwith a game-
changingaircraft,”saidAirbuschief
operating officer John Leahy.
Demand for less thirsty planes,

lower maintenance costs and lower
capital expenditure are driving the
two big beasts of the aerospace
world. “We were listening to our
customers,” said Brégier.
“Weworkedout a solutionwhich

keeps the maturity, keeps the sim-
plicity and keeps all that is good on
the A330, and on top improves the
fuel burn per seat by 14%.”
New Rolls-Royce Trent 7000

engines will boost thrust, improve
fuel consumption and make the
plane quieter. Wings are being
twistedandtheirspanstretchedbya
combined 3.7 metres to cut drag.
Tenmoreseatswillbecrammedinto
thecabin,whichisbeingsprucedup
withmood lighting, wide seats and
better in-flight entertainment.
Much remains unchanged, how-

ever. The revamped aircraft will
share95%of its sparepartswith the
existingA330.Thewingswillstillbe
madeof aluminium, rather than the
composites favoured on more
modern aircraft.
Airbus’s move is the latest in a

string of similar decisions to ekeout
the lives of ageing aircraft. In 2010
the Toulouse-based giant approved
the A320neo, a re-engined version
of its best-selling single-aisle plane
which, since its launch in 1984, has
recordedmore than 10,500 orders.
Not to be outdone, a new version

of Boeing’s popular 737 narrow-
body short-haul jet, launched in
1968, was approved in 2011. It will
take to the skies in 2017 as the 737
Max, featuring new engines, wing-
tips and interiors.
In November, Boeing rolled out a

blueprint for its 777X—essentially a
souped-upversionof itswide-body
777, unveiled in 1990 — equipped
with newGeneral Electric engines.
Rewind a decade and the story

was very different. In 2001, Boeing
was talking about launching the
SonicCruiser, a futuristicpassenger
jet capable of flying close to the
speedof soundatup toMach0.98—
about 700mph.
In 2003, the Sonic Cruiser was

replaced by the launch of the 787
Dreamliner programme, a twin-
engine plane featuring composite
materials which it promised would
slash fuel burn by 20% versus rival
planes — and fly farther. The fol-
lowing year Airbus signed off its

own new blockbuster twin-engine
plane, the A350, also featuring
lightweight composites. The design
was overhauled and in 2006 it was
renamed the A350 XWB, a direct
competitor to Boeing’s Dreamliner.
Louis Gallois, the then Airbus chief
executive, described it as “a symbol
for the future”.
Costly delays to these pro-

grammeshaveinspiredanewfinan-
cial rigour at Airbus and its Seattle-
based rival. The Dreamliner has
been plagued with problems

including wing cracks and battery
fires. The A350 has also suffered
with wing cracks and is running
about 1½ years behind schedule. It
will begin commercial flights later
this year with Qatar Airways, with
three variants seating between 276
and 369 passengers.
Meanwhile Airbus’s beast of the

skies, the 550-seat A380, struggles
toattractorders.“WilltheA380ever
makemoney?Idon’t thinkso,”said
Boeing’s head of marketing Randy
Tinseth.

AirbussaidtheA330neowillbein
servicebytheendof2017,a3½-year
turnaround costing €1bn-€2bn
(£790m-£1.6bn). Airbus reckons
there is a market for 1,000 of the
upgraded aircraft.
“We’re convinced that our plat-

forms still havepotential for growth
and incremental innovation isaway
for us to keep our market position
whilenot just savingon investment.
It’s the less risky way to develop,”
said Airbus chief strategy officer
Marwan Lahoud.

“Re-engining an aircraft is 10
times cheaper than having a brand
new aircraft and taking on all the
risks. At some point we need to
replace it with a completely new
design,butweare saving 10yearsof
heavyspendingandheavyrisk.This
isnotafall-backposition.Thisisjust
capitalising on the investments we
havemade.”
Derby engineering giant Rolls-

Royce, which has a monopoly on
supplying engines to the A330neo,
said theconsistentlyhighoil price is
drivingthedemandfromcustomers
to fit new engines to planes. Oil has
broadly remained above $100 a
barrel since 2011. Emirates Airline’s
bossTimClarkhasrepeatedlycalled
for Airbus to refit its A380with new
engines to cut the cost of flying the
superjumbo.
“We’ve seen the fuel element of

the [airlines’] operating costs
growingeveryyear.Wearetryingto
understand what this means going
forward,” said Eric Schulz, presi-
dent of large civil engines for Rolls.
He added that eventually a new
generation of aircraft would be
neededbut that“there-enginemay
happen several timesbefore that big
step change in airframe technology
occurs”.

Airlines and lessors appear to like
the upgrade:Airbus notched up 121
commitments and orders for the
revamped plane at the Hampshire
show from carriers including Air-
Asia X and Russia’s Transaero, part
of a $75bn order haul at Farnbor-
ough.
“It’s a thoroughly pragmatic

decision,” said Charles Armitage,
analyst at stockbroker UBS. “The
number of aircraft they need to sell
to break even is probably 100.
“Would you prefer something

that sells and costs $2bn or some-
thing that’s risky and costs $12bn?
There’s a lot less risk coming after
the A380, the A350 and the
A320neo.
“Theywon’thaveanaircraftover

10yearsoldintheiroffering.There’s
an element of saying you’ve spent a
lot of money and you need to reap
your rewards. The technology is
excitingbut theproduction iswhere
youmake themoney.”

Planemakers are
keeping popular
jets in the air for
much longer—
to save cash,
reports John
Collingridge

ST DIGITAL
If it ain’t broke: watch the
Airbus 330neo on

thesundaytimes.co.uk/business

Airbus’sdecision to pick Rolls-Royce as exclusive
engine supplier for its A330neo reflects a growing
polarisation between aircraft and engine
manufacturers. When the original A330 was
launched it came with a choice of three engines —
one from America’s General Electric, another from
Pratt & Whitney, part of USaerospace giant United
Technologies Corporation, and a third from Britain’s
Rolls-Royce.
However, A330neo customers will be offered only

Rolls-Royce Trent 7000 engines, after it beat GE to

win exclusivity. Rolls-Royce is also the only supplier
to Airbus’s A350 XWB, its new lightweight wide-body
plane due to fly with Qatar Airways this year.
GE will be the sole engine supplier to Boeing’s 777X,

a new twin-engine jet whose launch stole the show at
November’s Dubai Air Show. However, carriers are
less keen on these cosy deals. “We see this as a
trend,” said Qatar Airways chief executive Akbar al
Baker. “At the end of the day that’s very bad, so both
manufacturers should know that it could lose them
business.”

Marriagesmade at 30,000ft

CARL COURT

Coming to an airport near you:
old planes with new engines

Airbus is considering
a re-engined version

of its giant A380
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WILL MY SPANISH FIRM
FACE A UK TAX BILL?
GMwrites: I run a Spanish company
that has been offered contracts to
provide services to festival-goers in
the UK over the summer. The
company pays corporation tax at
30% in Spain.Will I have an
additional tax charge in the UK?

The company has twomain options:
it can operate a branch in the UK or
set up a UK subsidiary company,
writes Jon Dawson, partner at
Kingston Smith LLP.
If the company operates through a

branch, it will have to pay tax only on
UK profits if it has a permanent
establishment in this country. A
permanent establishment is a fixed
place of business. As youwill be
carrying out yourwork at various
festivals, it is unlikely this will apply,
so any profits from these contracts
would be taxable in Spain.
However, corporation tax is

significantly lower in the UKthan in
Spain, at 20% or 21%. For this
reason, youmay prefer to
incorporate a UK subsidiary to carry
out the festival contracts and, after
paying UK corporation tax, pay a
dividend to your Spanish company.
For dividends paid to corporate

entities, the UK does not have
withholding tax, so any dividends to
a company are paid gross. As long as
at least 5% of the UK subsidiary is
owned for 12months, the Spanish
parent company should not pay any
further corporation tax on receipt of
the dividend.
In either scenario, youwill have to

consider VAT in the UK. Once
turnover from all festivals here tops
£81,000, the UK branch or company
will have to register for VAT, but it
may choose to do so sooner to
recover VAT on expenses incurred.

THIS WORKER DOES THE
JOB BUT NOTHING MORE
HWwrites: How do I deal with an
employeewho is lazy? I have no issue
with job performance, but he is
always the first to leave at 5pm and
never volunteers to help others. I
believe he is complacent in his
workplace behaviour, yet I do not
have any excuse to discipline him.
Other employees complain that he
does not pull his weight.

Some people are just not team players
and have no interest in going that
extramile when other employees do,

writes Peter Done, managing director
of Peninsula. As long as the employee
is doingwhat he is contractually
obliged to do, it may be inappropriate
to discipline him—you say you have
no issuewith his actual performance.
It may be thatmotivation is the

problemwith this worker. If he does
not feel valued, this could be having
a knock-on effect on his
contribution to the company, giving
him a negative perspective.
A negative employeemay have a

detrimental effect on theworkforce,
spreading a feeling of discontent
throughout the rest of the staff. Such
behaviour should not go unchecked,
and this employee is clearly giving
your other staff something to
complain about.
Having a process to deal with

employee relations and behaviour is
essential for the success and best
interests of thewhole business.
You need to have awordwith the

worker to discuss this matter. Most
employee issues like this can be
resolvedwith a simple informal
conversation.
Negativity can stem from a lack of

communication between employer
and employees— if staff do not feel
that their opinions are sought or
acknowledged, they can begin to lose
enthusiasm, and resentment and
negativitymay build.
If you give the employee an

opportunity to speak to you, even
just in the forum of a casual
conversation, he is more likely to feel
listened to and involved.
Also, you should not assume that

the employee does not have any
valid points as the basis of his
negativity. Hemaywell have good
cause to complain about particular
events at work, or theway that he
has been treated, so youmust keep
an openmind.
Make sure you take a pen and

paper into themeeting— or, of
course, a tablet or other electronic
device— so you canmake a note of
any action that youmay need to take
afterwards.

Business doctor

When Melissa
Burton decided
to take her con-
fectionery over-
seas, she looked
to theCommon-

wealth for an easy start. “It is
much faster to enter certain
Commonwealth countries be–
cause of similar cultures,” said
the founder of GoodyGood Stuff,
which makes sweets suitable for
vegans and vegetarians.
Since its launch four years ago

with start-up cash of £200,000,
the company has grown to six
staff at home and 19 abroad.
Stockists in Britain includeWait-
rose, Tesco andAsda. Burton also
exports to 29 countries, 14 of
them in the Commonwealth,
including Australia and India.
“Chances are if yourproduct is

popular in Britain, it will be in
many Commonwealth coun-
tries,” she said. Thatmakes life a
little easier for businesses in a
number of ways. “We deliver
things aswewould inBritain and
don’t have toworry about trans-
lation,” said American-born
Burton, 34, who is based in
Heysham, Lancashire.
She is not alone in her quest to

tap Commonwealth nations in
the hope of a profitable relation-
ship. As athletes prepare for the
opening of the Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow this week,
businessleaderswillalsobegath-
ering in the city.
The two-day Commonwealth

Games Business Conference will
allow companies to showcase
theirproductsandservicesto200
chief executives from the 53
Commonwealth states.
There will be workshops and

presentations run by UK Trade &
Investment, theScottishgovern-
ment, Scottish Enterprise, and
the Commonwealth Business
Council. They will help compa-
nies to connect with some of the
fastest-growingeconomiesinthe
world, including India,Malaysia,
Nigeria and Singapore.
“Britain has great social, his-

torical and economic connec-
tions with the Commonwealth
and our shared values, language

andlegalsystemsmakeiteasierto
do business,” said Lord Living-
ston, the minister for trade and
investment, who was formerly
BT’s chief executive.
AstudybytheRoyalCommon-

wealthSocietysuggested that the
ties between the member
countries add up to a “Common-
wealth effect’” that is equivalent
to a 20% reduction in the cost of
doing business with them.
“The Games will provide us

with a fantastic opportunity to
helpmoreBritish firms todeepen
their relationships with those
countries,” said Livingston.
According to figures from

UKTI, British businesses have
about £100bn invested in other
Commonwealth countries, while
£40bn comes into Britain from
the 52 other nations.
“We will connect companies

with the high-growth opportu-

nities that are available across the
Commonwealth in sectors
including rail, construction, IT
and agritech,” said Livingston.
Ian Stevens is one of the bosses

hoping tobagmoreoverseascus-
tomers this week at the British
Business House opened in
Glasgow for the event. He will
show off the work of Touch
Bionics, a medical technology
company in Livingston, West
Lothian.
“I am interested in the Games

butwewillbethereforbusiness,”
said Stevens. The 11-year-old
business makes prosthetic hands
and has helped 5,000 people. It
has 115 staff and has raised about
£10m to date from Archangel
InformalInvestmentandScottish
Enterprise.
About 75% of Touch Bionics’

£12.3mrevenues aregenerated in
America, but Stevens also sells to

the Commonwealth nations of
Australia,NewZealand,Indiaand
South Africa.
“Wefoundtheassociationwith

Britain helps when entering a
market,”saidStevens,51.“Coun-
tries are receptive and knowing
the language is a bonus.”
Liz Villani specifically targeted

a Commonwealth nation when
shedecidedtobroadentheexport
marketsforhercompany,Coura-
geous Success, which provides
HR training programmes. It
opened for business in Australia
two years ago.
“The culture is similar and

they haven’t had an economic
downturn,” said Villani, 41, who
has 12 staff at her UKbase near
Grantham, Lincolnshire. Today
15%ofrevenuesarebrought inby
Australians.
“There seems to be an emo-

tional link as well as a trade rela-

tionship,” she said. “Britain is
seen positively by Common-
wealth countries, and businesses
underestimate thestrengthof the
British brand.”
Businesses reap the benefits of

exporting products or services
swiftly, according toUKTI. “Evi-
denceshowsthatcompaniesnew
to exporting experience, on
average, a 34% increase in pro-
ductivity in the first year,” said
DominicJermey,thechiefexecu-
tive of UKTI.
The Commonwealth Games

also generates rewards, with a
significant boost to economic
growth for the host city. Man-
chester benefited to the tune of
£2.2bn in 2002, Melbourne by
£1bn in2006andDelhiby£2.5bn
in 2010.“Weare creating a lasting
legacy so that Glasgow and Scot-
landwillbenefitformanyyearsto
come,” Jermey said.

TheGlasgow
Gameswill help
businesses race
into prime
exportmarkets.
ByKiki Loizou

Commonwealth puts
me in a sweet spot

Melissa Burton exports to
14 Commonwealth nations

PAUL COOPER

Husband and wife peg future
to a traditional clothes line
JENNY PARKER and her husband Richard
met 20 years ago and have been business
partners for almost half that time. “Living
andworking with each other comes quite
naturally,”said Jenny,whometRichardat
his 21st birthday party.
She started her first business in 2000,

straight out of the University of Derby,
whereshestudiedproductdesign,innova-
tionandmarketing.Thecompany,Equine
Innovations, developed horse-care prod-
ucts for clients suchas the royal equestrian
Zara Phillips and the police.
Jenny expanded the range to include

Barbourclothingin2003,andthepartner-
shipinspiredherandRichardtostartanew
venture. “It was becoming easier to go to
retailers than to design and manufacture
products ourselves,” he said. “The facto-
ries couldn’t handle the hi-techmaterials
wewere using.”
In 2006 the couple founded Country

Attire, an online store for classic British
brands such asHunter andBelstaff, aswell
as Barbour. The company is based in
Cheshireandhas31staff.Saleswere£6.9m
in2012and£10m-plusisexpectedthisyear.
Half its revenues are generated overseas.
Overseas brands with a similar design

ethic have been added, including Canada
Goose and Hugo Boss. “We can’t just go
with British brands, we need synergy,”
said Jenny,who is themarketing director.
“Our name represents the best of British
style worldwide.”
Country Attire introduced its own label

last year, called CO/AT. “Our focus is to
raise our profile as a brand, and make it
personal,” said Richard, 41, themanaging
director.
The site’s popularity has earned

CountryAttireaplaceinTheSundayTimes
Fast Track 100 league table of Britain’s
fastest-growing private businesses. “We
still approach things from a customer’s
perspective, not a retailer’s,” said Jenny.
Jenny, 37, was born in Glossop, Der-

byshire, and grew up in nearby Buxton
where sheattendedStThomasMoreCath-
olic School.Her fatherwas aplasticsman-
ufacturer inManchester and hermother a
housewife. Her younger brother, Andrew
Hargreaves, is the head of web develop-
ment at Country Attire.
“I was always passionate about British

manufacturing,it’smyheritage,”shesaid.
“Mymother’s family made hats in Stock-
port andmy father’s family owned cotton
mills in India.”
In 1995 Jenny enrolled on a one-year

horse management course at Nottingham
Trent University, looking after 50 horses a
day. “It was amazing, but hard graft. It
taught me a lot about self-reliance, and
gaveme the idea for Equine Innovations.”
She then studied at Derby University’s

School of Engineering, where she wrote
the business plan for Equine Innovations,
and also gained a Chartered Institute of
Marketing diploma. “Iwas encouraged by
my tutors to take my horse rug design to
market,” she said. “The project evolved
over the years and eventually led to the
founding of Country Attire.”
Richard spent most of his childhood in

Sale, Greater Manchester. His parents left
careersatBTtostartarestaurantinSpainin
1984. He spent a year with them before
returning home to attend Sale Grammar
School.
“Myparentsdidn’tstarttheirownbusi-

ness till their40s,”hesaid.“Iwasthinking
like an entrepreneur from the age of 14.”
In 1992, Richard enrolled at theUniver-

sity ofManchester to study politics, but he
dropped out after 12 months. “I found the
academic life a bit too slow.”
His parents moved back to Manchester

in 1990 to open a nursing home, and
Richardbecameamanagingpartnerthere.

Thehomewassold in2004for£1.1m.Until
2002healso importedandsoldsportscars.
The following year Richard co-founded

Space IT Computer Recycling, but it was
shut down in 2006. “It was moderately
successfulbutIdidn’twanttosplitmytime
with Country Attire,” he said.
The clothing retailer was started with

onecomputerat thecouple’shomeinSale.
“Technologywas catching upwith ecom-
merce,” said Richard. “The speed of the
internet made fulfilling online orders
muchmore viable.”
Theyboughtahouse inthePeakDistrict

national park in 2007, a year after they
married. Soon after, theymoved the busi-
ness to an industrial estate in Whaley
Bridge, Derbyshire. “We stupidly thought
we could still operate from home.”
In 2012 they relocated to a 36,000 sq ft

site in Bredbury, Stockport. “We have
plenty of growing space so we’re hoping
not to have to move for some time.” They
also recruited two board members: Helen
Blomeley, financial director, and James
Pow, chairman. “We were stretched and
there was only so far we could have taken
the business,” said Jenny. “We needed
their retail backgrounds and experience.”
TheParkershavetwodaughters,aged10

and 6. Richard’s advice to aspiring entre-
preneurs is: “Talk topeoplewho’vedone it
before and learn from other businesses in
the sector.”
Jenny adds: “Dig deep. No onewill ever

hand it to you on a plate. You have towork
the hours and there are a lot of sacrifices
but in the long term everyonewill gain.”

Hattie Williams

The Parkers started their business at home — today they occupy 36,000 sq ft

PAUL COOPER

Jenny & Richard Parker
Founders of
Country Attire

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times, 3 Thomas
More Square, London E98 1ST. Advice
is givenwithout legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk
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John Neill is not only a busi-
nessman, he is also dean of a
university in a way — the
Unipart way, that is.
Two decades ago Neill

decided that staff at Unipart
Group needed more development
opportunities if the businesswas to
remaincompetitive,buthewasnot
impressed with the training
options available externally.
“A huge amount of money is

spent every year on training and
lessthan20%ofit iseffective—that
is, it results inaperformancegain,”
saidNeill,chairmanandchiefexec-
utive of the manufacturing, logis-
tics and consulting group.
“Often people would learn a

body of knowledge that was not
consistent or coherent withwhat’s
happening in the company, so they
wouldgetdemoralisedanddemoti-
vated.Youactuallyendupworseoff
than if you had not done it at all.”
So, rather than use someone

else’s courses, Neill spent £2.5m
setting up an in-house learning
and development operation, the
Unipart U.
“Corporate universities”

appeared in the 1950s, but their
popularityhas increased in thepast
five years or so, according to Ruth
Svensson, a director in people and
change practice at the auditor
KPMG. “More companies are
asking me about what corporate
universities are and how they can
set one up,” she said. “Having one
sends a clearmessage to employees
that thecompanywants to invest in
their development.”
It is not just businesses that are

interested inwhat such institutions
can add to their bottom lines. Ear-
lier this year Lord O’Donnell, the
former head of the Civil Service,
said hewished thatmoreministers
and civil servants would visit the
Unipart U.
While there is no formal differ-

ence between a corporate univer-
sity and the learning and
development function of a com-
pany’s human resources depart-

ment,thereshould,ifdoneright,be
practical differences.
“With a corporate university, it

should be easy for anyone in the
company to see online what
training opportunities are available
on the job and in a classroom,”
Svensson said. “They should be a
one-stop shop for all the organisa-
tion’s learning.”
That is a big part of Unipart U,

said Neill, who expects his
employees to work out what they
need to know and then take
responsibility for learning it. “If
someone was in a situation where
they needed a particular skill to
solve a problem, they would go to
our ‘Faculty on the Floor’ and they
would learn at 10— do at 11.”
This is Unipart-speak for short,

focused training and problem-
solving sessions in thework area of

eachbusinessunit, rather than tra-
ditional classrooms. Staff use the
U’s database toworkoutwhat they
need to know, learn it in the
morning and apply it immediately.
The Unipart U has programmes

that lead to national vocational
qualifications, and also assistance
for more senior staff. Neill said:“At
board level there is awhole body of
knowledge on strategy . . . we use
thesamesetof toolsandtechniques
[as at shop-floor level].”
Many corporate universities

work with traditional universities,
said Svensson. “They might
partner with Harvard or some
other institution,” she said, “but it
does not have to be a university. It
couldalsobehelpfultoaddpartners
from other organisations, such as
professional bodies.”
The involvement of high-profile

names can help sell the corporate
university to employees, but
enlisting outside help is not just
about the name. “It’s also about
making sure you bring fresh
insights into courses,” she said.
Still, the opportunity to earn an

externally accredited qualification
can be appealing to employeeswho
want to make sure they keep their
CVs in good shape. Knowing that
can help employers attract new
people and retain staff, she added.
Unipart’s employees were ini-

tially sceptical about the U, said
Neill. “There was fear about
whether we had a hidden agenda,
butthenpeoplestartedcomingfor-
ward and volunteering to teach
their owncourses.Oneof ourmost
militant shop stewardsbecameone
of our best teachers.”
Some employees’ teaching abili-

ties will face a new challenge from
September in the shape of the Insti-
tute for Advanced Manufacturing
and Engineering, a partnership
betweenUnipartandCoventryUni-
versity. Neill hopes it will take the
U’s“see, learn,do” ideaandapply it
to formal engineering courses.
“You canwatch a video or read a

book about how to swim, but you
may not want to jump in the deep
end to see if you can do it,” he said.
“Academic education is a bit like
that. You can learn from the best,
accessthebesttools,butyouhaveto
really do it to be familiar with it.”
Unipart hopes the institute will

give it a head start when recruiting
graduates, but that is far from the
only goal: “Training better engi-
neers isgoodfor theUK. Ifwedon’t
have a successful economy, who
buys our products?”

Learn at 10 and do at 11
—that’s the Unipart Way

Mostmoney spent
on training is
wasted, says John
Neill, whowants to
change that. By
Carly Chynoweth

ALISON POOLE began her
career as a nurse beforemoving
into sales andmarketing. She
held various roles at Bounty, the
pregnancy and parenting club,
then spent a year as the interim
operations director at Carter
Cabin Hire before joining Capita
as an associate director last year.
Poole, 52, received anMBA from
the University of Liverpool last
year.

When and why did you decide to
do an MBA?
I don’t have a first degree— I
got a nursing qualification,
nursed for five years and then
took a 10-year career break to
have children beforemoving
into direct sales.
Thismeant I had come into

business 10 or 15 years later than
my peers, and I felt
uncomfortable, as if what I had
achievedwasn’t as valuable. I
felt that I had to provemyself.
Additionally, Bounty, where

I was professional relations
director at the time, is in quite
a niche industry, whichmade
it difficult for people to seemy
transferable skills. I felt anMBA
would be able to demonstrate
themmuchmore clearly.

What was it like?
I absolutely loved it. The only
way I could do it was online
because I wasworking 48 hours
aweek and I had to study on
top of that.We had to do a lot of
work to very short deadlines;
everyweek I would have two
or three pieces to submit.
Fortunately, theway the course
was structuredmade it easy to
plan around.

What was the hardest part of
the course?
The financemodule. I was
responsible for five profit and
loss accounts at work, but the

coursewasmore focused on
accountancy than financial
management.

What part did you most enjoy?
The dissertation; it was a
fantastic opportunity to delve
into a topic in depth.
It also turned out to be one

of the things aboutme that
interested Capita later. I studied
commercial enterprise in the
NHS and its impact on patient
satisfaction.

Do you ever think, ‘thank
goodness I did an MBA’?
As amanagement consultant, it
is critical to be able to assimilate
information quickly, challenge
appropriately and ask the right
questions – all of which are
skills theMBA taughtme.

What value would you put on
your MBA?
On a personal level, the fact that
I got a distinction, even though
I don’t have an undergraduate
degree, means a lot tome
and has done a lot formy
self-confidence.
Professionally, it is the best

thing I have ever done. It has
opened doors, it has broadened
my horizons and it has helped
me to access a career path that I
enjoy immensely.

All that study and
a 48-hour week
MyMBA AlisonPoole, an associate
director, Capita’s health property team

Confidence boost: Alison Poole
John Neill wants Unipart’s
scheme adopted by formal

engineering courses
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I DON’T THINK WONGA SET
OUT TO ATTRACT THE YOUNG
AND THE VULNERABLE
New Wonga chairman Andy Haste on the payday lender’s
advertising campaigns, which he has dumpedDatabank
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BRIEFING CAPITA
Capita runs government contracts, including army
recruitment and the electronic tagging of offenders, as
well as working for corporates such as O2. It began as
part of the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy, becoming a stand-alone business in 1987.
It joined the stockmarket in 1991 and today has about
64,000 staff across Europe and in India and South Africa.

Parker took the reins from the long-standing chief
executive Paul Pindar inMarch, havingworked his way
up since joining the company 13 years ago. In 2011 he
was appointed to the board as joint chief operating
officer, when hewas responsible formost of Capita’s
work outside of financial services. Parker, 45, qualified
as a chartered accountant.

The half-year results will be announced onWednesday.
Analysts at JPMorgan have forecast a 17% rise in pre-tax
profits to £232m on revenues up 14% to £2.1bn. The
growth has been driven by a series of contract wins. At a
trading update inMay, the company highlighted its
“excellent” sales performance and said it was confident
of meetingmarket expectations for the year.

Aswell as enjoying organic growth, Capitamade
various smaller acquisitions during the first half, and it
is likely to continue splashing out through the
remainder of the year. It is estimated that the company
has spent £205m on deals so far this year. Analysts
suggest that it could put a further £130m into
acquisitions before the year is out.

WORLD SHARE MARKETS
Current

level
Change
on week

Change
%

12-month
intraday high

12-month
intraday low

FTSE 100 6,749.45 +59.28 +0.89 6,866.05 6,412.93
FTSE All-Share yield (%) 3.29 -0.02 -0.60 3.47 3.22
FTSE All-Share 3,595.97 +29.18 +0.82 3,670.10 3,410.43
Dow Jones Industrial 17,100.18 +156.37 +0.92 17,100.18 14,810.31
S&P 500 1,978.22 +10.65 +0.54 1,985.44 1,632.97
Nasdaq Composite 4,432.15 +16.66 +0.38 4,485.93 3,587.61
Tokyo Nikkei 225 15,215.71 +51.67 +0.34 16,291.31 13,388.86
Frankfurt Dax 9,720.02 +53.68 +0.56 10,009.08 8,103.15
Paris CAC 40 4,335.31 +18.81 +0.44 4,581.12 3,925.32
FTSE Eurofirst 300 1,363.11 +11.00 +0.81 1,394.98 1,195.01
Hang Seng 23,454.79 +221.34 +0.95 23,881.29 21,362.42
Australia All Ordinaries 5,519.16 +44.57 +0.81 5,519.16 4,959.39
Dow Jones Global 330.76 +1.52 +0.46 334.40 279.61
Bombay Sensex 25,641.56 +617.21 +2.47 25,962.06 18,519.44
Shanghai Composite 2,059.07 +12.11 +0.59 2,237.11 1,992.65

BIGGEST SHARE MOVEMENTS
Risers
p

Friday
close, p

Change on
week, %

12-month
high low Reason for change

ITV 202½ +13.9 2102/3 154¾ Big share buy
Speedy Hire 59¾ +13.8 82½ 49¾ Improved trading
Gem Diamonds 188 +12.6 188 137 Reserves upgraded
Meggitt 541½ +9.7 572½ 4472/3 Takeover speculation
Petra Diamonds 2041/3 +9.5 205 107½ Sector optimism

Fallers
q

Friday
close, p

Change on
week, %

12-month
high low Reason for change

Huntsworth 39½ -23.9 72 39½ Profit warning
Mothercare 254½ -15.5 476 138 Tough trading
Petropavlovsk 33¼ -15.3 131¾ 33¼ Debt worries
Foxtons 265 -8.7 398¾ 230 Investor share sale
Polymetal 532 -5.8 809½ 4771/3 Acquistion

UK ECONOMY
SALESANDOUTPUT Latest monthly

change (%)
Previous

change (%)
Annual

change (%)
PRICES AND PAY Latest monthly

change (%)
Previous

change (%)
Annual

change (%)

Manufacturing output -1.3 +0.3 +3.7 Raw materials and fuel -0.8 +0.3 -4.4
Retail sales (volume) +1.3 +0.6 +6.9 Factory-gate prices -0.2 -0.1 +0.2

Retail prices index +0.2 +0.1 +2.0
Latest quarterly Previous quarterly Annual Consumer prices index +0.2 -0.1 +1.9

change (%) change (%) change (%) Consumer prices (inc housing costs) +0.2 0.0 +1.8
Gross domestic product +0.8 +0.7 +3.0 Average earnings 0.0 0.2 +0.3

GOVERNMENTFINANCES Latest monthly
figure (£bn)

Previous monthly
figure (£bn)

Year to
date (£bn) UNEMPLOYMENT Latest

month
Latest three-

month change
Annual
changePSNB (2013-14) 13.3 10.8 24.2

Global trade balance -2.4 -2.1 -10.0 Labour Force Survey figure 2,122,000 -121,000 -383,000

COMMODITIES
Change

on week
Current

level
12-month

high
12-month

low
Gold ($/troy oz) -27.27 1,307.65 1,397.63 1,205.47
Silver (pence/troy oz) -25.30 1,224.70 1,524.77 1,131.93
Brent crude oil ($/barrel) +1.60 107.03 116.76 104.98

INTERESTRATES/BONDS
THREE-MONTH MONEY-MARKETRATES (%)

Change
on week

Current
level

12-month
high

12-month
low

Official
short term

UK 0.00 0.56 0.56 0.51 0.50
US 0.00 0.23 0.27 0.22 0.25
Japan 0.00 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.10
Euro 0.00 0.17 0.31 0.14 0.15

10-YEAR BOND YIELD (%)
Change
on week

Current
level

12-month
high

12-month
low

UK -0.02 2.58 3.07 2.28
US -0.03 2.48 3.00 2.48
Japan +0.01 0.55 0.82 0.54
Germany -0.05 1.16 1.96 1.16

INDICATOR OF THE WEEK
Inflation jumped 1.9% in the
year to June, the Office for
National Statistics said last
week. The increase surprised
economists, who had
expected a rise to 1.6% from
May’s 1.5%. Inflation is now
at its highest since January,
although it remains below
the Bank of England’s 2%
target. The rise was partly
down to higher clothes
prices, and inflation is
expected to fall back in the
coming months.
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CURRENCIES
Change

on week
Current

level
12-month

high
12-month

low
Dollar/pound 0.00 1.71 1.72 1.53
Euro/pound +0.01 1.26 1.26 1.15
Sterling index +0.30 89.00 89.00 79.90
Dollar/euro -0.01 1.35 1.39 1.31
Yen/dollar -0.03 101.33 105.15 96.20

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

64 Aberdeen Asset
Management 452⅞ +¾ 500 348⅛ 3.5 17.6 5,952

87 Admiral 1537 –5 1575 1195 2.8 14.7 4,249
178 Afren 144 +1⅝ 169¼ 132¾ - 5.6 1,594
83 Aggreko 1693 +18 1842¾ 1449⅝ 1.5 17.4 4,336
132 Alliance Trust 443¾ +3¾ 461⅞ 422½ 2.2 - 2,447
105 Amec 1187 +9 1262 1020 3.2 18.9 3,541
133 Amlin 477 +1½ 490¾ 376⅛ 5.0 8.0 2,388
27 Anglo American 1537 +58 1641½ 1226½ 3.3 - 21,465
52 Antofagasta 805½ –4 979 746½ 1.6 19.9 7,941
38 ARM Holdings 835½ –8½ 1110 833½ 0.5 - 11,766
128 Ashmore 370⅝ –3⅝ 419¾ 298 4.3 15.3 2,642
79 Ashtead 923 +42 983 588 0.8 21.7 4,645
26 Associated

British Foods 2842 –107 3125 1805 1.1 - 22,499
7 Astra Zeneca 4340 –13½ 4823½ 3113 3.8 35.2 54,795
34 Aviva 489½ –½ 534 362¾ 2.9 22.4 14,428
68 Babcock International 1100 +7 1355 990⅛ 2.4 22.0 5,524
37 BAE Systems 417⅛ –⅛ 468 376 4.7 80.6 13,180
179 Balfour Beatty 230⅛ +9⅛ 321⅜ 216¼ 6.1 92.0 1,587
18 Barclays 211¾ +3⅞ 299¼ 207⅞ 3.0 57.7 34,771
103 Barratt Developments 363½ –1⅞ 451¾ 299½ 0.6 - 3,581
182 BBA Aviation 316 +3¾ 353⅜ 285 2.7 18.3 1,493
198 Beazley 252 +1⅛ 280¼ 199 3.0 8.1 1,314
157 Bellway 1540 +23 1691 1258 1.9 13.1 1,881
168 Berendsen 1014 +26 1128 808 2.5 20.4 1,749
109 Berkeley 2457 +76 2780 2015 3.0 14.2 3,325
15 BG 1178 –9 1351½ 1008½ 1.3 32.0 40,176
14 BHP Billiton 2011 +50 2034 1754½ 3.5 16.3 42,453
200 Bodycote 680½ +3½ 828½ 575 1.8 17.6 1,302
141 Booker 125½ +⅛ 171¾ 121⅜ 2.1 21.1 2,188
2 BP 493⅝ –10 523⅞ 432¼ 4.4 15.3 90,995
4 British American

Tobacco 3532 +4 3603 2881 3.9 17.2 65,898
55 British Land 718 +26½ 729 549 3.7 6.5 7,266
169 Britvic PLC 706 +7½ 777½ 506½ 2.5 27.9 1,744

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

35 BSkyB 917½ +37 950 785 3.3 16.8 14,339
21 BT 383½ –1 418 322⅛ 2.5 15.6 30,308
139 BTG 613½ –16½ 658 365¼ - 90.8 2,218
69 Bunzl 1633 +25 1690 1295 1.8 26.0 5,459
60 Burberry 1453 +1 1667 1374 2.0 20.1 6,449
126 Capital & Counties

Properties 320⅝ –8⅜ 392 314⅝ 0.4 7.3 2,680
54 Capita 1151 +31 1167 953½ 2.1 43.0 7,608
186 Carillion 330⅞ +4⅝ 382⅞ 281⅛ 5.2 14.2 1,423
80 Carnival 2139 +20 2600 2030 2.7 25.5 4,614
161 Carphone Warehouse 318 +13 352 221¾ 1.6 37.4 1,831
154 Catlin 532 –10 586½ 460⅞ 5.2 8.5 1,926
32 Centrica 311⅛ +6⅝ 402⅛ 304½ 5.3 16.9 15,664
159 Close Brothers 1239 +6 1470 1035 3.5 13.9 1,844
108 Cobham 299⅜ –4½ 327¾ 254⅞ 3.0 28.1 3,408
73 Coca Cola HBC 1401 +50 1970 1312 - 30.0 5,151
30 Compass 1005 1053½ 833⅞ 2.5 38.3 16,894
39 CRH 1469 –14 1788 1333 3.0 - 10,859
114 Croda 2237 +37 2738 2106 2.7 17.1 3,037
118 DCC 3495 +14 3669 2501 2.1 24.2 2,933
123 Derwent London 2725 +64 2817 2274 1.2 6.1 2,799
13 Diageo 1817 –29 2136½ 1768 2.6 17.2 45,642
85 Direct Line Insurance 284 +6⅝ 284⅞ 207 4.2 13.6 4,261
163 Dixons 49¼ +1⅞ 51¾ 40⅞ - - 1,805
122 Drax 700 +20 822½ 595 2.8 55.4 2,833
172 Dunelm 825 +35 1045 763½ 1.9 20.1 1,665
70 EasyJet 1348 +82 1827 1200 2.4 13.2 5,349
166 Essentra 745 –13½ 915 713 1.8 29.0 1,762
189 Euromoney Institutional

Investor 1090 +50 1388 1014 2.0 19.3 1,396
181 Evraz 101¼ +2⅛ 139⅞ 54⅜ - - 1,526
41 Experian 1033 +12 1270 968½ 2.0 22.9 10,238
177 First Group 132½ +5½ 145⅞ 93⅛ - 25.9 1,596
144 Foreign & Colonial 377½ +1⅛ 385½ 358½ 2.4 - 2,131
59 Fresnillo 901 –27 1321 674½ 3.2 45.3 6,639
76 Friends Life 332½ +6⅞ 382½ 277 6.3 23.1 4,713
94 G4S 256⅞ +1⅝ 264½ 216⅞ 3.4 - 3,986
67 GKN 348½ –3 414⅞ 324 2.1 14.6 5,718
3 Glaxo Smith Kline 1559 –3 1727 1543 5.0 14.9 75,594
11 Glencore Xstrata 356⅞ +13½ 359 269 2.6 - 47,390
195 Grafton Group Units 573½ 679½ 538 1.3 21.5 1,333
160 Greene King 837 +6½ 925 764 3.1 19.4 1,832
140 Great Portland Estates 642 +6 672½ 519½ 1.3 5.2 2,208
143 Halma 566½ –9½ 623 522½ 1.8 20.1 2,141
84 Hammerson 605½ +24 613½ 483½ 3.0 13.3 4,316
72 Hargreaves Lansdown 1101 –23 1549 955 1.8 32.9 5,222
170 Hays 122 –2⅛ 156 101⅜ 2.0 22.0 1,717

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

124 Henderson 244⅜ +1¼ 270¼ 164 2.9 26.0 2,769
167 HICL Infrastructure 140¾ +¼ 141 128½ 5.0 - 1,754
107 Hikma Pharmaceuticals 1719 –12 1780 1011 0.6 26.5 3,412
138 Hiscox 703 +1½ 737⅝ 631⅛ 3.2 9.8 2,237
187 Home Retail 174⅝ +9½ 223¼ 142½ 1.7 26.5 1,421
152 Howden Joinery 310⅞ +5⅞ 392 266⅜ 1.1 20.0 2,009
1 HSBC 599⅛ +6⅞ 754⅝ 589 4.8 12.4 114,445
137 Icap 347⅞ –5¼ 458⅝ 347⅞ 6.3 22.5 2,255
145 IG Group 581½ +8½ 652½ 548 4.9 13.7 2,126
98 IMI 1427 +10 1608 1341 2.6 20.9 3,873
24 Imperial Tobacco 2687 –53 2740 2120 4.3 37.5 25,717
121 Inchcape 625½ –2 674 555 2.5 15.2 2,852
116 Informa 493⅝ +17½ 573½ 470⅝ 3.8 28.8 2,981
106 Inmarsat 771 +34½ 771 666 3.5 56.6 3,456
66 Intercontinental Hotels 2471 +32 2622¾ 1909⅞ 1.7 27.1 5,834
174 Intermediate Capital 406¾ +34 496¾ 372⅝ 4.9 11.4 1,623
86 Intertek 2640 –19 3393 2640 1.6 21.4 4,259
58 International Airlines

Group 329⅞ +1⅜ 454½ 282⅜ - 13.8 6,724
91 Intu Properties 316¾ +6⅝ 328½ 273¼ 4.7 9.2 4,154
110 Investec 530½ –1½ 539 384⅛ 3.3 14.6 3,251
196 IPF 561 –7½ 675 455⅛ 1.4 14.7 1,332
50 ITV 202½ +24⅝ 210½ 154¾ 1.4 24.4 8,164
134 Jardine Lloyd Thompson 1070 +28 1095 862 2.4 23.0 2,343
61 Johnson Matthey 3050 +78 3440 2714 1.9 18.2 6,419
158 Jupiter Fund Management 408 +¾ 436¾ 322½ 2.4 20.3 1,867
192 Kazakhmys 302½ –12½ 326 171½ 1.6 - 1,351
51 Kingfisher 339½ +½ 444⅛ 334¾ 2.7 11.4 8,043
49 Land Securities 1037 +17 1105 878 2.9 7.3 8,196
36 Legal & General 234½ +8¼ 243½ 186½ 3.4 15.6 13,918
9 Lloyds Banking Group 73⅜ +¾ 86¼ 67⅝ - - 52,402
71 London Stock

Exchange 1926 +11 2038 1510 1.5 31.3 5,246
148 Man 119¼ +7½ 119¼ 78¼ 7.8 49.9 2,095
56 Marks & Spencer 435⅝ +9 513½ 416½ 3.9 13.5 7,121
82 Meggitt 541½ +47¾ 572½ 447⅝ 2.2 18.7 4,362
125 Melrose 258⅛ –½ 328½ 252 3.5 23.4 2,767
185 Mercantile Investment

Trust 1458 –7 1664 1352 2.7 - 1,432
104 Merlin Entertainments 351⅛ +4½ 391½ 333⅜ - 23.2 3,560
188 Michael Page 434½ +14¼ 507 418½ 2.3 31.6 1,396
155 Millennium &

Copthorne Hotels 585 +1½ 615½ 538½ 2.3 8.5 1,899
176 Mitchells & Butlers 388 +12⅝ 491¼ 373⅝ - 11.8 1,597
99 Mondi 1039 +15 1123 904½ 2.2 15.6 3,815
90 Morrison

Supermarkets 178 +5¼ 302½ 172⅝ 6.8 - 4,156

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

193 National Express 262 –2⅝ 304⅞ 245½ 3.7 23.6 1,340
20 National Grid 864 +13 896 730½ 4.7 13.0 32,299
42 Next 6530 +30 6945 4800 1.6 18.3 10,015
135 Ocado 376⅝ –7 617 277 - - 2,336
44 Old Mutual 199½ +2¾ 209⅜ 171 3.6 14.4 9,790
46 Pearson 1128 +41 1365 998 4.0 31.0 9,238
111 Pennon 799 +½ 810 631 3.6 20.7 3,093
97 Persimmon 1275 +33 1471 1061 - 15.1 3,899
93 Petrofac 1192 +31 1478 1089 3.3 10.4 4,055
184 Phoenix Group Holdings 642 +2 788½ 619 8.3 9.3 1,443
165 Playtech 610 +3 836½ 579 3.1 4.4 1,790
149 Polymetal International 532 –32½ 809½ 477¼ 3.6 - 2,072
171 Premier Oil 326 +1½ 368 268 1.4 13.0 1,702
119 Provident 2080 –70 2284 1549 3.8 20.5 2,917
17 Prudential 1372 +7½ 1412 1078 2.2 26.0 35,208
183 PZ Cussons 348 –1 432½ 337 2.1 23.2 1,491
191 QinetiQ 208 +4⅞ 236⅝ 180½ 1.9 - 1,354
77 Randgold Resources 5065 –55 5335 3608 1.1 27.5 4,694
16 Reckitt Benckiser 5035 +35 5270 4269 2.7 21.1 36,391
40 Reed Elsevier 933½ +15 959 789 2.5 19.3 10,693
173 Regus 172⅜ –3½ 234½ 172 1.9 24.8 1,627
147 Rentokil Initial 116⅛ 133 95¾ 1.8 23.5 2,118
102 Rexam 521½ –2 547½ 477⅝ 3.4 14.6 3,671
142 Rightmove 2171 +71 2805 2079 1.1 29.9 2,150
12 Rio Tinto 3295 +91½ 3627½ 2902½ 3.2 27.6 46,585
150 RIT Capital Partners 1319 +20 1356 1195 2.2 - 2,029
29 Rolls-Royce 1032 –5 1289 961½ 1.9 14.2 19,467
136 Rotork 2670 +86 2945 2352 1.6 23.3 2,319
28 Royal Bank

Of Scotland 319⅛ +5 384⅞ 295½ - - 20,158
6 Royal Dutch Shell A 2411 +15 2433½ 1987 4.4 19.8 58,838
5 Royal Dutch Shell B 2523½ –6½ 2592 2077½ 4.2 20.8 61,583
75 Royal Mail 471⅝ –5⅛ 615 455 - 3.6 4,717
78 RSA Ins 458¾ –5⅜ 575⅛ 91⅜ 6.7 - 4,652
8 SABMiller 3393 +180 3460 2661 1.8 27.0 54,557
92 Sage 378¼ +3¼ 435½ 312⅞ 2.9 17.6 4,120
62 Sainsbury, J 324⅝ +9½ 414½ 304⅞ 5.0 10.3 6,210
43 Schroders 2435 –63 2727 2307 1.8 19.3 9,801
130 Scottish Mortgage 209¾ –1⅛ 220 172½ 1.3 - 2,540
127 Segro 356 +9 378¾ 283¼ 4.1 12.5 2,643
153 Serco 361 +½ 638 340 2.9 18.9 1,982
81 Severn Trent 1926 +6 2000 1637 4.0 10.6 4,614
156 Shaftesbury 679 +26 682 579½ 1.8 6.2 1,886
23 Shire 4996 +126 4996 2217 0.2 35.8 29,442
131 Smith (DS) 264½ +¼ 355¼ 241⅜ 3.0 25.2 2,485
45 Smith & Nephew 1045 +25 1100 747½ 1.5 27.9 9,343
74 Smiths 1224 –15 1525 1224 3.2 14.7 4,828

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

199 Smith WH 1089 –26 1227 757½ 2.8 14.7 1,305
194 Soco International 403⅛ –7⅜ 474¾ 357¾ 9.6 21.1 1,338
129 Spectris 2143 +5 2561 2035 1.8 12.7 2,547
151 Spirax-Sarco 2657 +96 3101 2561 2.1 20.0 2,010
88 Sports Direct

International 704 +6 922 634½ - 26.0 4,213
33 SSE 1528 –19 1638 1300 5.5 45.9 14,897
146 Stagecoach 368½ –1¾ 399¼ 307⅜ 2.4 16.3 2,118
47 Standard Life 379½ +1⅞ 403⅜ 331⅛ 3.9 19.3 9,074
22 Standard Chartered 1209 +15 1612½ 1184½ 4.1 11.9 29,863
96 St James’s

Place Capital 753½ –2½ 879½ 585 1.6 20.5 3,907
115 TalkTalk 312½ +1 333 237⅜ 3.5 - 2,984
113 Tate & Lyle 660½ +2 859 624 4.0 12.6 3,087
101 Taylor Wimpey 114 +2⅜ 131 97 0.5 15.6 3,712
180 Telecity 755 +15 1007 631 1.1 23.4 1,531
162 Templeton

Emerging Markets 576 +6½ 593 493½ 1.2 - 1,829
25 Tesco 285 +6⅞ 378¼ 278 5.1 12.0 23,150
164 Thomas Cook 122⅝ –1¾ 189 122⅝ - - 1,792
100 3i 387⅝ +5¼ 435¼ 341½ 4.1 - 3,762
95 Travis Perkins 1607 +30 1982 1553 1.6 15.2 3,968
89 Tui Travel 372 –2⅜ 450 334½ 3.6 78.5 4,160
57 Tullow Oil 771 –19 1115 748½ 1.4 69.0 7,019
175 UBM 653 –4 752½ 620 4.0 18.1 1,605
19 Unilever 2632 +10 2766 2306 3.2 19.0 33,645
63 United Utilities 894 +17½ 901 641½ 3.9 8.2 6,096
117 Vedanta Resources 1105 +2 1266 775 3.2 - 2,952
190 Victrex 1590 +35 2026 1495 2.7 17.7 1,354
10 Vodafone 195¼ +5¾ 252¼ 188⅞ 9.8 4.6 51,628
65 Weir 2732 +97 2744 2050 1.4 17.4 5,848
53 Whitbread 4313 +95 4487 2937 1.3 23.8 7,826
112 William Hill 352¾ +20⅞ 494½ 320¼ 3.2 14.2 3,087
197 Witan Investment

Trust 703 +3 724 609 2.1 - 1,318
48 Wolseley 3166 –12 3536 3125 2.1 20.8 8,412
120 Wood 767 +7½ 915½ 634½ 1.4 18.9 2,876
31 WPP 1226 +11 1383 1164 2.4 17.8 16,211

TOP 200
COMPANIES

Morningstar FTSE 100 companies shown in bold type

Price/earnings ratios are based on historic data,
with yield and p/e values calculated from the most
recent reported dividends and earnings per share,
using trailing 12-month figures. 52-week highs
and lows are end of day.

The FTSE 100 pharmaceutical
giant Shire agreed to be taken
over by AbbVie in a £32bn
deal that will save the
American rival millions of
dollars in tax.
Imperial Tobacco paid

£4.2bn for the cigarette
brandsWinston, Kool,Salem,
Maverick and America’s most
popular ecigarette, Blu—
whichwere put on sale as two
USmultinationals, Reynolds
and Lorillard, merged.
Rupert Murdoch’s 21st

Century Fox entertainment
giant offered $80bn (£47bn)
for rival TimeWarner, owner
of HBO,which produces
Game of Thrones.
Peter Humphrey, the

British private investigator
hired by Glaxo Smith Kline
amid allegations of bribery in
China, was indicted in
Shanghai alongwith his wife
Yu Yingzeng for illegally
obtaining information on
private citizens.
The former chief executive

of insurer RSA, AndyHaste,
was appointed chairman of
Wonga. He admitted that the

payday lender hasmade
“seriousmistakes”, promised
amore responsible approach
and dumped the puppets that
feature in its advertisements.
The Competition and

Markets Authority said it was
minded to launch a full-scale
inquiry into small business
banking and current
accounts.
Three years after paying

£70m for Kiddicare, the
supermarket chainMorrisons
sold the baby products
supplier to Leeds turnaround
firm Endless for £2m.
Inflation asmeasured by

the consumer prices index
unexpectedly rose at an
annual rate of 1.9% in the year
to June, up from 1.5% inMay,
according to the Office for
National Statistics, raising the
prospect of an early rate rise.
Mark Carney, the governor

of the Bank of England,
admitted toMPs that hemade
a surprise comment about
rates last month in order to
head off a bondmarket crash.
Sports Direct founderMike

Ashleywithdrew from the

sportswear chain’s £200m
employee incentive scheme
after fears hewould take a
lion’s share of the bonus pool
for 24,000 staff.
Almost 30% of

shareholders refused to
endorse the elevation of
Experian’s chief executive,
Don Robert, to the post of
chairman, against corporate
governance rules.
The former Boots chief

executive Richard Bakerwas
chosen to chair the Costa
Coffee to Premier Inn owner
Whitbread in succession to
AnthonyHabgood.
MatthewHancockwas

appointedminister for
business and enterprise, while
the citiesminister Greg Clark
replaced DavidWilletts as
minister for universities and
sciences.
Engine trouble prevented

the F-35 jump jet from
making its international debut
at the Farnborough Air Show.
Microsoft is to axe 18,000 of

its 127,000workers, with
many cuts at its Nokiamobile
phone division.
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Open-access rail revolution is running late
YOU are right to highlight the valuable contribution
made by “open-access” railway operators, but the
rail competitionandhighpassenger satisfaction they
provide remains on too small a scale (“Arriva to join
battle for East Coast Line”, last week).
A report from the Centre for Policy Studies, Rail’s

Second Chance — Putting Competition Back on
Track,showsEastCoastmainlinepassengerjourneys
increased 42% at those stations that enjoy rail com-
petition between the franchise and open access,
compared with 27% for those without competition.
Also, revenue increased 57% where competition
occurs compared to 48% for those without and —
perhaps most importantly for the passenger —
averagefares increasedby11%forstationswithcom-
petition, against 17%at thosewithout.Theopen-ac-

cess companies, which compete with the East Coast
franchise, Grand Central and First Hull Trains, also
consistently record the highest passenger satisfac-
tion statistics of all UK train companies.
More rail competition is in the interests of thepas-

senger, the taxpayer, the government and the
regions. The government should now move to sup-
portmore“open-access”rail competition,alongside
franchises, and not support a policy that risks deliv-
ering subsidyhungry“railopolies”, 20years on from
Conservative railway privatisation.

Tony Lodge
research fellow, Centre for Policy Studies

London SW1

Strong sterling is good for GDP
LESSemphasisshouldbegiventothenegativeimpact
of a rising pound and more to the potential benefits
(Economic Outlook, last week). Before it damages
trade, a rising pound improves the terms of trade,
ie the average price of exports compared to the
average price of imports, and this leads directly to an
improvement in GDP.
What then happens to the volume of imports and

exports depends on price elasticities. As imports are
largely made up of essential commodities and food,
the importbillwill tendtoreduce.AndasVinceCable
has suggested, we cannot compete on price against
the Far East, butmust rely on sophistication, quality,
reliability and productivity where price is less of a
factor. Desirability is not to be confusedwith practi-
cality here. But all our long-term thinking and
stategy on trade plus practical encouragements to
exporters and importers would benefit from greater
emphasis on the benefits of an improving pound.

Ray Long
Streatham Hill, London SW16

UK needs an infrastructure champion
THEUKdoes not have a good track record of identi-
fying, planning and delivering major infrastructure
projects. Infrastructure to support growth is identi-
fied too late and a protracted decision-making
processhas led topolicyreversals inkeyareas suchas
energyandtransport.Weneedtoendthisshort-term
damaging culture that undermines business invest-
ment in Britain.
With capacity constraints looming, recent gov-

ernments have sought to address how projects are
delivered. We do not, however, have the necessary
structures inplace toanticipate the infrastructurewe
will need in the future. The forthcoming manifestos
of themain political partiesmust address this failure
as foreverplaying catchupdoesnot support sustain-
able growth.
The UK needs a permanent, independent body

taskedwith looking at future infrastructure require-
ments. Thiswouldprovide a trustedprocess through
whichpoliticalparties, thepublic,employers,unions
and others could propose solutions. It would also
enable the proposals to be thoroughly assessed and
analysed on a level, non-political playing field.
In developing its work, such a body must be

accountable to parliament, not to government, in
order to provide it with the independence necessary
for impartial analysis. Crucially, however, the final
decisiononprojectscanonlybetakenbythegovern-
mentoftheday.Weallwantamoreproductive,com-
petitive and environmentally sustainable economy.
This demands a new way of thinking about howwe
develop and design the world-class infrastructure
needed to support it.

Mark Swift
head of communications, EEF

London SW1
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Hambro
deeper in
the hole
PETROPAVLOVSK has earned a dubious
title; it has become the first main board
company inmanymoons to be valued at
less than zero.
On Friday, themarket capitalisation of

the Russian goldminer founded by
banker Peter Hambro had fallen to just
£65m. The company’s 40%stake in IRC,
the Hong Kong-listed iron ore producer
run by his son Jay, is worth £98m alone.
Simple arithmeticmeans themarket
thinks Petropavlovsk is worth -£33m.
Whether you think this represents a

fantastic buying opportunity is based on
your faith in Hambro and his bankers to
strike a deal and dig the company out of
its hole. Petropavlovsk unveils a trading
update on Tuesday.
Last year the company generated

$325m (£190m) in earnings before
expenses and it is on track this year to
mine a record amount— about 625,000
troy ounces. The problem is its giant debt
load. The falling gold price, down from
nearly $1,900 an ounce in 2011 to about
$1,300, hasn’t helped— forcing the com-
pany towrite down the value of its
reserves by hundreds ofmillions.
It is digging up a lot of metal and has

slashed spending, but the steepness of the
commodity price fall means itwon’t be
able, even under the rosiest scenarios, to
get enough cash to pay back its lenders.
The company owes $948m. The first

repayment, a $310m bond, is due in Feb-
ruary. Negotiations have begun, but with
each passing daymore investors are bet-
ting that Petropavlovsk is toast and are
selling out.
The share price hasmore than halved

since the start of the year and is a
staggering 97%off its five-year high. The
stock closed on Friday at 33¼p.
Hambro’s job is to convince the

company’s 30-odd bondholders to take
a haircut by employing the trusty,
“50%of something is better than 100%
of nothing”argument. It maywork.
Sberbank and VTB Capital, the giant
Russian state-owned banks, control most

of the rest of the debt and rank ahead of
bondholders, so in the event of a default
theywould eat first.
Any agreed discount would likely be

accompanied by the issue of a new bond
and later a rights issue, presuming a
bump in the share price once the
immediate danger has passed. Surely,
part of the quid pro quowill be that
Hambro, a 3.4% shareholder, buysmore
new shares thanwould be required
simply tomaintain his stake. Creditors
and investors alikewill want to see him
share the pain.
Industry sources say the company is

hoping towrap up the first part of the
restructuring by the end of September.
The other factor at play is IRC. The

company last week confirmedwhat
investors had long suspected: its big iron
oremine next to the Chinese borderwill
not come on stream until the end of the
year, sixmonths behind schedule.
The project promises a big new

source of cash for IRC and its parent

Petropavlovsk, so the delay could not
have come at aworse time. IRCis being
compensated by contractors for the
delay, but it hasn’t managed towrestle
the $68m it is owed by a pair of Chinese
partners, whichwas due in April.
Hambro the younger says this delay

won’t stop IRC delivering its key project.
Whether this setback is the last is not
something I would like to predict; mining
companies have a long and inglorious
record of delaying, and delaying again.
What is certain is that IRC’s issues

haven’t helped Petropavlovsk’s
prospects. If Hambrowins a reprieve
from creditors this is a one-way bet. If he
can’t, the same applies —perhaps in the
opposite direction.

danny.fortson@sunday-times.co.uk
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0 THIS could be the ultimate
sign of a thaw in relations
between private equity and the
City.
Richard Buxton, the star

fundmanagerwhomovedfrom
Schroders to Old Mutual last
year, has bought into a stock-
market float for the first time in
almost a decade. Buxton has
neverhiddenhiscontemptuous
viewofthebuyout industryand
even a few months ago said
some of the listings were
“highly questionably priced”.
SSP, the owner of Millie’s

Cookies and Caffè Ritazza,
seems to havemelted his heart.
Buxton bought shares when it
listed at the lower end of its
range thismonth anddescribes
it as a “great business”.
He hasn’t completely mel-

lowed, though. He still has a
warning for other private
equity sellers: “It was the right
price. I wouldn’t have wanted
to pay a huge amountmore.”

The model Arizona Muse wears De Beers and, inset, Mellier

Only here
for De
Beers

Brydon brushes
off double trouble
DONALD BRYDON, the City
veteran who chairs Royal Mail,
has been an almost invisible
presence as the company has
fought its way through a
controversial privatisation.
Much of the flak has been

takeneitherbyMoyaGreene, the
feistychiefexecutive,orbusiness
secretaryVinceCable,blamedby
all and sundry for selling the
postal service too cheaply.
Thatmaychangeatthisweek’s

annualmeeting.Brydon,69,who
had a long career at Barclays
before running the insurer Axa,
faces a row with some share-
holders over his dual tenure at
RoyalMailandSage,theFTSE 100
software company. Pirc, the

investor lobbygroup, is urging its
memberstovoteagainstBrydon’s
appointment at the meeting on
Thursday,sayinghecan’tdoboth
jobs. “Pirc is concerned about
multiple chairmanships. We are
concerned aboutwhether he can
effectivelycarryoutbothroles,”a
spokesman said.
Royal Mail declined to com-

ment,but I suspectBrydonwon’t
be quaking in his boots. He can
point to the recruitment of
Greene — finding the right chief
executive is the chairman’smost
important job, after all—and the
stellar performance of Royal
Mail’s shares.
I forecast a red-letter day not

for Pirc but for Brydon.

ROB KIM

Mulally joins Google and
downgrades to first class

Back to earth: Alan Mulally

INSIDE THE CITY
DANNY FORTSON

OLIVER SHAH

GOTHAMCITY RESEARCH,
self-appointed vigilante of
the juniormarket, believes it
has truth and justice on its
side. The short-seller, which
has targeted insurance claims
technology firmQuindell
with devastating effect in
recentmonths, is fond of
throwing the odd biblical
reference into its notes.
Now I seewhere it gets its

inspiration. Gotham has some
8,700 followers on Twitter,
but it follows just three
people: the Pope; the founder
of the Redeemer Presbyterian
Church; and the Ecumenical
Patriarchate, who leads the
Orthodox Christian church.
No Stephen Fry or Lily Allen
for these guys.
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Holy Twitter,
Gotham!

0 ED MILIBAND’S great rail-
ways grab trundled into
Labour’s policy books yesterday
withplans for the state tobid for
franchises.PerhapsMilibandhas
captured the Zeitgeist? The
accounts of Abellio, which runs
Northern Rail and Greater
Anglia, show it returned £15m
last year to its owner, the Dutch
state. With Network Rail’s
£30bndebt landing inthepublic
purse, a few franchises start to
look like small change.

0 J SAINSBURY’S chief execu-
tive Mike Coupe was momen-
tarily irkedwhen he arrived for
his first day in the job last
Monday to find someone sitting
at his desk. Sainsbury’s new
head of online, Robbie Feather,
had pinched Coupe’s chair and
made himself comfortable.
Coupe,53,tookafewsecondsto
realise there was another desk
he could use— Justin King’s.

WHEN is a first-class flight
a downgrade?When you’re
AlanMulally. The former boss
of Ford—we interview his
successor, Mark Fields, on
page 22—was appointed a
non-executive director of
Google last week. The
68-year-old’s contract with
the search engine allows him
to claim for first-class flights
to and from boardmeetings at
its Silicon Valley headquarters.
ForMulally, that’s

slumming it.In his last year at
Ford he racked up $230,000
(£135,000) on the car giant’s
corporate jet. Hewas
excoriated for flying into
Washingtonwith the heads of
Ford’s two Detroit rivals to
discuss a taxpayer bailout at

the height of the banking
meltdown. Given the intense
scrutiny of Google’s tax affairs
on CapitolHill, Mulally will
need to showmore sensitivity
in the future. Perhaps
switching from private jet to
first class is the first step.

PHILIPPE MELLIER is not
just the first non-South
African torunDeBeers.He’s
also an ice road trucker.
Early in his tenure at the

diamond giant, the French–
man had a go behind the
wheel of a lorry plying the
treacherous ice roads to a
De Beers mine north of the
Arctic circle in Canada.
The former head of

Volvo’s lorry division tells
me:“I was chairman of a
truckcompany. Ihaveallmy
licences. I said, ‘This is an
experience I would like to
do.’They thought Iwoulddo
one or two miles and say,
‘Wow!’“Idid150kilometres.
“For three or four hours

you cannot brake and you
cannotmissagear.Itrequires
total concentration. It was a
hell of an experience.”
While the television show

of the samenameservesupa
steady stream of dramatic
crashes, Mellier escaped
unscathed—untilhegotout.
“When I stepped down, it
was pure ice,”he says. “I fell
down immediately.”


